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TASTES GOOD -Barbra Streisand tastes the cake Columbia Records had 
baked in honor of her reslgnmg with the label and the new production talent 
acquisition deal with Jon Peters. The label had two cakes. one for Peters as 
well, but he was unable to attend the party after coming down with the flu. 
Looking on are Bruce Lundvall, president of the CBS Records Division and 

Walter Yetnikoff, president of CBS Records Group. 

Marketing Prospects 
Loomin U Bris htl 

6,4 ̂in,nr 

Homogenous Formats And 
Automation Cloud '78 Radio 

I OS ANGP.LtS I hew ate lhlvc 
p,o lleul,l tacvls of lash.. 1111..11 

IIIcI lI acute obscl v.o lWI, t he lint 
the current Lick r,l ,t danuttant 
sound in music toda\ 

Many in the record business think 
this 1s good. In fact. the, see it as 
the tags' being lined oil wooed, 

No longer, if they had their wish, 
would there be r &b records. colour\ 
records, rock records or MOR rec- 
ords. Instead. there would be just 
records. 

This has. in fact. been happening. 
Because MOR radio stations. so 
called, have been seeking to appeal 
to younger demographics. they have 
been playing more records from the 
rock genre. 

The result is that there are few 
honest MOR stations today; instead, 
what you have arc rock stations that 
feature older disk jockeys with per- 
haps a hit more loot always) "per- 
sonality" than their rock brethren 

Second. because of the enormous 
efforts to bring about crossover rec- 
ords to capitalize on the greater span 
ofsales, counts records have drifted 
more in production toward mel- 
lower sounds. This has horn occur- 
FIN; for a few sears and is more and 

It, I I Stilt IISII 
to sound .hike And ",,, never 
nti,re 0n0011 th:ln with the recent 1181 

Is) Debts!, Bonne I lei record was 
plated roll tsIltU. c,runtry muricand 
rock stations I his greater audience 
span ideated enOrntous sates, 

But, unlúrtunately. this very situ- 
ation is causing a high burnout rate 
on lit records. Because you can hear 
the record everywhere. a becomes 
familiar extremely fast and then be- 
comes an irritant soon after. 

Two things might occur when this 
happens. The worse thing would be 
that the listener turns off the radio or 
turns to a soft rock station with its 
broad playlist programming base. 

This type of station does not in- 
fluence single sales and has a lesser 
diect on album sales than other for- 
mal. If this occur, the future of the 
single could be in jeopardy. 

The other thing that could !hippo. 
is that the burnout on a single could 
hecime so rapid, listeners would 
grow tired of it from airplay before 
product reached store shelves. you 
would have turntable hits galore, 
but diminishing sales. 

In any case. an increasing number 
of program directors today are care- 
fully studying burnout ratios and 
are more umcerned than ever before 
with jerking a record off the air and 
less and less with adding new rec- 
ords. 

It becomes a vicious circle. 
But the eroding of format harriers 

or h)riCal delineations will not he 
beneficial for the music industry in 
the long run ... nor for the radio in- 
dustry since the situation tends to 

(Continued on page 27) 

FCC's `Q' Dilemma 
Lill //K'S NOTL ,t , the I e C ", Ja,,. 1) deudltee approut he, tu lieur argu- 

ment, fier and against quad discrete and matrix broadcasting systems, the conflict 
between the different systems has moved cul of the laboratory and into the public 
urea. In a stove to provide a platform for loth sides before the gorernment derides 
which tad amen, mil become the standard. Billboard offers t-irepoints un Ma- 
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anroao. ana utmrg uroe nn,0gn 
an expanding chain of distributors 

In addition to the retail market ex- 
pansion. more hi It dealers are rec- 
ognizing the demonstration uses of 
the new recordings to show off 
equipment at all price levels to its 
best advantage. 

As a means to two ends- provid- 
ing information on worthwhile new 
releases as well as best demo cuts - 
Billboard is launching a regular Au- 
diophile Recordings column that 
will highlight the more interesting 
new disks as well as recommended 
tracks for demonstration. Distribu- 
tor and pricing information also is 

included. 
All labels. importers and distribu 

tors of direct-it -disk. PCM and su- 

Ta CITer man pnc' I ustun or crossover 
brand. seems to have a solid future 
in 1978. But that's not to say that the 
fusion record- blending elements of 
rock and soul -will dissipate. 

On the contrary. key jazz execu- 
tives believe the two schools will 
coexist. but that we will see more au- 
thentic. straight ahead Jazz being re- 
corded by names who have crossed 
the line into the crossover field and 
are now coming back. 

"-The coming year will provide a 

healthier climate for real jazz." says 
George Butler. Columbia's vice 
president of jazz and progressive 
music. 

The reasons? "College students 
are more astute to what jazz is all 
about. The crossover records served 

people. nui tray recame alnlest pic- 
dxtahlc Mans of the musicians 
plc, u1)' it are s'Ifluosos and It limited 
their sinuosity." 

The pure jazz will once again 
showcase the basic elements of the 
music. Butler explains- "Improvisa- 
tion. an understanding of chordal 
structures beyond the 4/5 the rock 
musician is used te. it is an intelli- 
gent music where there is a need for 
different rhythmic patterns 5/4 or 
7/8 are not found in regular music. 

"The real jazz musician will em- 
ploy irregular rhythm patterns and 
the melodies can he angular and not 
always linear." 

Butler says he's signed some new 
acts which will be cutting straight 
jazz and he says Freddie Hubbard is 

ancocx ant 1 touring is e 

group last summer surprised every- 
one with their nom- electric program 
after staking dey:na ing inroads 
into rockishjai/ nn sc\crd LPs. Co- 
lumbia's new acts include Hillary 
Schmidt. a female soprano saco- 
phonist. vu lust Bohbs Ilutchcrson 
lformerls on Blue Notr w here Bullet 
himself spent five years :is us vice 
president and general manager); an 
unnamed 19- year -old pianist who 
Butler says is a cross between 
McCoy Toner and Keith Jarrett. and 
veteran pianist Cedar Walton. 

Butler is also planning a one -shot 
LP with Drench violinist Stephane 
Grappelly with Claus Ogerman 
charts. 

Butler admits that some of the acts 

t Discrete Still 
tracts Support 

By OSCAR P. KUSISTO 
OS ALTOS. Calif. -My con-, - 

Its are addressed to broadcasters, 
. rding companies, artists, hard- 
e producers. and. of course. to 
ultimate consumer. Those of you 

were involved with discrete 
d commercially and Initially, 
'ably wonder why this commen- 
al this time. Let me preface my 
lion by saying we cannot stop 
tress and discrete quad in all its 
lab is indeed progress. 
isn't a case of whether we select 
ttrix quad as our standard or dis- 

quad. we must have discrete. 
have had matrix for perhaps the 
five years, but it has not made a 
ificant impact. 
iserete, on the other hand, will 
ide everyone using the medium 
new tools, including Q- Bìphon- 

(Continued on page 30) 

o Continue 
have gone into crossover and 

nas a been enjoying new sales levels 
because of this "may he rather ada- 
tu ent abet changing I'll have to be 
diplomatic about u " The executive 
says college radio is "very instru- 
mental" in "spreading the gospel 
:flout real Jazz." 

Butler points to Dexter Cordon's 
sumo,, with his pure hard bop style 
of playing on his two Columbia LPs 
as showing that pure music can sell. 

The signing by A &M of pop pro- 
ducer Tommy LiPuma to head up its 
Horizon line is looked upon by But- 
ler as a major boost for jazz. Al- 
though LiPuma has worked with Al 
Jarreau and George Benson. the 
king of smooth guitar playing, But- 
ler says: "I don't think Tommy will 

f Corumued on page, Ill?) 
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4 r,.on.,ore), News_ - 
New European Superstar Talent 
Costs Also 
Vex Label 
Executives 

a tNDON -The major preocru- 
rauons of the European record in- 
dustry in 1978 are certain to be p,- 
racy. hone duplicating. a "instant 
bailie against rising ants and an in- 

tensified search for artists with su- 

perstar potential. 
Joy Goldsmith. head of inter- 

national antipiracy activities for the 

International Federation of Pho- 
nographic Industries IIFP1). says' 

Our major concern will continue to 

be that of wmbatung all those abuses 

which come under the heading of 
stealing the product -that is. piracy. 
bootlegging and countcrtciting. 
"1978 will he a year of consolidation 
and of making sure that the agree- 
ments and resolutions achieved in 
1977 are put into practice. 

We hope this year to bring the 

problem of bootlegging under con- 
trol. 

"Counterfeiting. on the other 
hand. is going to be a growing prob- 
lem in the coming year and record 
companies will need to be more vig- 
ilant than they have ever been in the 

pan 
"So far as the general economic 

picture is concerned we will be look- 
ing for a continuing decline in the 
inflation rate and a fall an unem- 
ployment so that the market he- 

a comes buoyant" 
Although Geoffrey Bridge, dime- 

tor of the British phonographic M- 
E dustry. says best estimates for 1977 

show a 15'f growth to sales in terms 
of turnover while unit sales rentam 
static, his view is that the indusirs 
could expect a 5: growth in unit 

> term turnover in 1978. He also secs 

¢ the ratio of cassette sales to record 
7 sales narrowing to one to four by the 
Z end of the year. 

The British Performing Right 
Society (BPRS) will have three ma- 
jor problems ',ideal with in 1978, ac- 
cording to Michael Freegard, gen- 
eral manager. The first is a Court of 
Appeals ruling in favor of CBS and 
against ASCAP and ßM1. which 
places in jeopardy the worldwide 
practice of blanket licensing. 

Says Freegard: At the specific 
request of ASCAP and BMI. the 
BPRS has decided to intervene 
directly in an appeal to the Supreme 
Court. This is an extraordinary step 
for us to take but this is a mailer of 
great concern to performing right so- 

cieties throughout the world " 

(Cornurucd on puce 814 

TOP ACCOLADE -Joe Cayre, right, president of Satsoul Records. accepts the 

Billboard No. 1 Award on behalf of the Satsoul Orchestra. named top pop LP 

instrumental group. from Bill Wardlow, the magazine's chart manager 

April / Blackwood S witches 
To Bradley's Distribution 

NEW YORK-April/ Blackwood 
Music. CBS Records' publishing 
amt. has taken its catalog away from 
Big 3 Music Publishing. formed its 

Own print doisiun and entered into 
a sales and distribution deal with 
Bradley Publications. 

Bradley will now represent Apnl7 
Blackwood and Frank Music. ac- 
quired by CBS last year. under the 

banner of April/Blackwood Publi- 
cations Frank had been licensed to 
Boston Music Co. 

CBS has purchased the remaining 
April /Blackwood and Frank Music 
inventory from Big 3 and Boston 
and will have Bradley cover the 
Ems with new imprint suckers. 

We decided to have April /Black- 
wood sei up a print division so it 
would own its own catalog. rather 
than licensing it;" explains CBS 
Records vice president for business 
development Rick Smith. This way 
we make the print decisions" 

Bradley becomes a sales and dis- 
tribution agent under the agree- 
ment 

Bradley was formed in Ncw York 
a year ago by Richard Bradley and 
Bill Radios. who left Lulunthia Pit- 
lures' Screen Gems print drsiston to 
launch their own operation. 

The CBS Records publishing 
amt plans to be active in all cate- 
goaes of punted music." a label 
spokesman notes. "including tv 
scores. Broadway shows. album 
folios and muted folios including 
guitar, organ and simplified piano' 

The first release under the deal is 

a book hosed on the NBC-TV kiddie 

AT MARCH 18 -23 CONVENTION 

Family -Held Firms Get NARM's Eye 
NEW YORK 1 he forthcoming 

NARM comvenuon will feature an 

all -day session devoted to the needs 
of those members who are owners or 
partners in family -held or privately 
held companies. 

Speeches and workshops for the 
session have been designed specifi- 
cally for husbands and wives. chil- 
dren and all members of families 
who face problems unique to fam- 
ily -owned or controlled businesses 

Dr. Leon Danco, president of the 
University Services Institute and if 
professor of business .udm mistration 
at John Carroll Univ. m Cleveland. 
will open the session with a talk on 
the pressures and priorrues found 
where business and interpersonal 
relationships mesh 

He will discuss areas such as scpa- 
ruing pers.,nal ;,rid cnutate goaó. 

e reusing a board of dircc- 
a,t, and commitments from 
outside advisors. 

Following amens speech. pail 
ucipants in the session will be ahie t, 

attend seminars darling wall Him 
agemeni succession in family ti., 
nestes. conducted h. I t.isses- a 

stop on faintly businesses and Ile. 
Law conducted by an, .airs tan id 

t'arpenter and tinan.u,il control isi 

family busmesxs. conducted lib li 
nance analyst (i m I tai 

Seminars will he staged -- - - - - - -s 

pants can attend ties. oii tit the 
three. 

The srsston run t;itoul y bu.ioc.s 
will he held Wednesday. March 22. 
at the Hyatt Regency in New Or- 
leans, scene of most NARM con- 
vention activities. 

special I ,: I ourth kung.:' aired 
Dec. 23 'sprit/Blackwood is pub- 
lishing a hug note coloring book ver- 
sion for piano and portable chord 
organ 

Slated for future release under the 
new deal are album folios by CBS 
artists Bog Scaggs. Bills t,,.I and 
Up. Dan Fogelberg 

6 More Publishers 
Elected To NMPA 

\I yt 11sF:k si 
publishers hase been elected to 
membership in NMPA. bringing to 
22 the total of publishers to join the 
organization since its annual meet- 
ing last June. 

New members are Cream Pub- 
lishing Group. Lox Angeles: Crea- 
tive World Music Publications, Inc 
Los Angeles; Hal Leonard Publish- 
ing, Milwaukee: Lorenz Industnes. 
Dayton. Ohio; Songs Of David. 
Nashville; and Su -Ma Publishing. 
Shrevepori and Los Angeles 
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Sought By Disk Execs 

Lxecutive Tuínloble 
Russ Bach promoted to vice president. marketing development for W EA ín Iturb:ulk. He had been Los Angeles regional branch manager since joining 

%GFA in July 1973. Succeeding Bach in that post is George Rossi, formerly 
Ncw York regional branch manager.... Mitch Huffman appointed national 
sales manager for RSO. Len Angeles. Prior to joining RSO. Huffman servedas 

WEA branch sales manager in both Boston 
and Seattle.... Iris Gordy named vice presi- 
dent. creative division at Motown, Los An- 
geles. She formerly served in various posi- 
tions within the division. including being 
assistant to the vice president .. AI Wamcr 
Brus.. Burbank. Ron Goldstein named dire,- 
nor of the label's new jazz and progressive 
music division. He was a Warner executive 
from 1969.1972, returning to the label in 

1974 as a general manager after serving in that capacity at Playboy and Chry- 
salis. At A &M. Lox Angeles. Bob Housman named director of a newly 
formed department of management information services. He started working 
al A &M in 1968. setting up the label's computer system.... At Arista Regards. 
New York. Jim Cawley IS appointed Northeast regional marketing director He 

was national racks accounts director. Also at 
Arista. Alice Gottlieb named manager. pro- 
duction services. She was formerly LP pro- 
duction manager. And Susan Boylan has 
been firmed as Ansta s tape manager She 
',IS presmousty LP catalog manager. .. At- 
lantic Records. New York. names Barbara 
Kayen tu the newly created post of assistant MI AIM 

Gordy to the director of national secondary promo- 
tion. She was formerly pop singles promo- , -n coordinator.. Bill Burks named art director at United Artists, Los An- 

Ici. He has worked at the label as designer and as assistant an director.. . 

Ir, -Trencher has been appointed vice president sales and marketing for Tor- 
,se international Records. New York. an RCA -distributed label. Hejouim 
i-. ,,sr after leasing Hansen Publications where he was national sales man- 

ager. print division.. Buck Reiogold is now 
,ace president. promotion. of Far Out Pro- 

action.. loos Angeles. Most recently, he was 
csecuuse sac president of Chelsea Records 
und w,is prose ss,l5 a founder and partner of 
(-asablancaRecords . Joe Yoppolonamed 
hr.anch manager list CBS Records. Hassan. 
rcpl.,cmg Carl Smith who retired from that 
post Poppolo was formerly a sales represent- 
ative for CBS. Portland. . Al WEA, Mate 

Fontecchio named sales manager of the newly created Hartford /Alham sales 

office He was Boston branch marketing coordinator.... Also at WEA.11ii 
Cataldo named New York branch marketing coordinator. He was promotion 

representative for Atlantic product in New York. In addition. Jim Emirs 

named WEA sales representative in San Francisco. He was resident sale, rep- 

resentative in Sacramento. Evans is replaced 

Eli 
m that post by Chuck Wagner who was in- 

senton- /sales trainee in the Los Angeles 
branch. Also. Rick Staton moves from assist- iliP 
ant huyer in the WEA branch. Los Angeles ry s, )t, display specialist in San Francisco SI 

1 Twanmo appointed Northeast field repte. ii nj 
MO.' sent;rtrse for Chrysalis Rebords. Washington, 

Burks 1)C Prior to joining Chrysalis, he was re- Ca.* 
gtsnal representative for Schwartz Broc Dis- 

tributing. Bob Brady named to the newly created post of Associated Labels 

promotion manager for CBS Records. Washington. D.C. He previously 

worked in promotion 1úr ABC Records. Don Thorne. national production 

manager for ABC Records. Los Angeles. has Icti the company to join Qeens 
Lithoeraphrng. Los Angeles. as a consultant and sales rep. At CapitolReo 

orris. Los Angeles. Susan Scharf named Loss 

Nngeles promotion manager. Most recently 
-.Ise was Soulhwestero pop promotion ecs't 
.l i,.i A t FleLtra «n Sum. LorAngeles. 
\ais lt Steven. pnnwncd i.. «Vest Coast press 

ni.ns..eer from ruhllei -i Nina Carlin h.i, 

Id' SLstuw n Records w here she was national 

second,tn promotion manager for three 

Iln41111s Prior to Mulnwii, she so as isiih 

I)reem Records Richard Robinson joins 
Bug S ound Re nets, SS allhtgi lit. t- rout., -u' production coon inator and uch- 

nard adstsur I is has been a look w nrcl. recording engineer and payduar. 

-rut 

l 

Bach Gotdsteht 

Retngdd 

Rossi Cataldo 

t 
Al Joni, Music. I ass Angeles. Manny Strick tagged as professional man - 

ii-ei tic fi restousts '.n.sl.as,,ri,,lcu,n.ul manager forSkyhill,TarkaMusic. 
(' liarlos Scull). director of public rcla 

ii ii, toi j1'1c Neri l ork. named a firm 
s n. li.,ident Also at SESAC. Albert 
('ianciniinn, side fuesident and counsel. 

n.onrd dire.iot of operations and will ad 
nuna,tei the sorpor.ahun soperatwnts in Nos 

1 it. and N.ushydle At Joe Fontana As- 

.o,i.ates. Nos. York management office. 

Strick Steve Altnuinshas joins as an agent He was Furst 

lornlcrls an agent at Associated Booking.... 
At Btlkun-Neilun Management. Cleveland. Jimmy Fox appointed director of 

;uhsi rcl.i us l'os was the founder. leader and drummer for the James Gang 

P °P group. .1Alm Weiner made g eneral manager of .4ldisco, .Alta lltstribut 

f Cuuunnl,f un puez 

zto 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR 

TO ALL 

THANKS FOR A 

GREAT '77 

JERRY WEINTRAUB /MANAGEMENT THREE 

MANAGEMENT THREE 
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General News 

' MISS MART 
Gov. Finch Leads Drive To Hypo 
State As Music Business Citadel 

JAL 
the dole 1)1.11 gave u, wrrlers such .1. 

William Faulkner, storytellers such 

as Jerry Glower. songwriters such as 

.11m Weatherly and singers such as 

Dorothy Moore and Elvis Presley. 

has served notice un the music in. 

dimity that the Magnolia ,tete Is out 

for its share of the Markel 
Missls,Ippt music leaders gath- 

ered tugelhcr sonie of the lop record 

and film industry executives Dec. 20 

for the "Mississippi Salute To The 

Film & Recording Industry" 
From Gov. Cliff Finch, who host- 

ed a reception at the governor's 

mansion for industry leaders. to ses - 

sion musicians. the hospitality ex- 

posed a vibrant hotbed of music 

ranging from pop to soul lu country 

to classical. 
"We've set up a film commission 

By GERRY WOOD 

to lure more motion picture work 

here," commented Gov, Finch. 
'We're also considering setting up a 

recording commission.' 
The well -planned salute hosted 

record executives from Los Angeles, 

New York, Nashville, Memphis, At- 

lanta and other creative centers. 

Other events included booths and 

displays at the Holiday Inn head- 

quarters, a champagne pre -concert 

party with entertainment by Mark 
Gray. the "Gala Salute Concert." a 

press conference and VIP reception 

and post -concert party with enter- 

tainment by Freedom and the Rug - 
bys. 

Visits to recording studios and 
hospitality suites climaxed the ac- 

tion- packed day which drew such 

executives as Charlie Fach and Jud 

Phillips of Phonogram /Mercury, 

!-rank Jones of Capaol Records, 
Jerry Barret of Warner Bros., Don Davis of Tortoise International, 
Norman Ziegler of CBS Records, 
David Maddox of AFTRA Brod 
McCuen of SESAC, Jerry Smith of EMI. Denny Blcwington of ASCAP, 
Charlie Monk of April -Blackwood 
and representatives of Playboy 
Clubs, Casablanca, Atlantic, Alarm 
Records. United Artists. and Grooves 

- ville Productions. 

The salute's purpose was to draw 
national and statewide attention l5 
the state's entertainment industry, II 
succeeded. 

"During the past 20 years, a num- 
ber of million selling records have 
been recorded here" commented 
Mike Frascogrta, salute coordinator 

/Continued on page 741 

Hammond: Still Seeking Talent 
At 67, He's About To Introduce Other Promising Acts 

LOS ANGELES -"t have a few 
more creative years left in me." com- 
ments John Hammond, whose con- 
sultancy contract with CBS has been 
renewed for two years. 

Hammond. who retired from CBS 
after 26 years with the company two 
years ago, is busy on several projects 
including recording Alberta Hunter. 
the 82- year -old blues singer for the 
film "Remember My Name." 

He's also been working on the 
reissue LP of the Benny Goodman 
historic Carnegie Hall concen of 
Jan. 17, 1938 which is being elec- 
tronically improved with the assist- 
ance of producer Michael Brooks. 

He's also cut a new jazz LP with 
Al Gray. Jimmy Forrest and Ray 
Bryant for spring release. 

He's signed a soul singer with gos- 
pel roots from Brooklyn, Sam John- 
son. He's also cut an LP with vocalist 
Raun MacKinnon. 

CBS gets first refusal on all artists 
unearthed by this legendary talent 
discoverer. lies currently talking 
with both Vanguard and Wainer 
Bros. anent an LP he cut with beat 
poet Alan Ginsberg which CBS took 
a pass on. St's a vocal LP of blues 
tunes with backing by the Rolling 
Thunder band which accompanied 
Bob Dylan on his last tour. 

And Hammond thinks Columbia 
will pass on the Raun MacKinnon 
LP because 'tit's not super commer- 
cial," But Hammond adds. "My 
lawyer talked me into recording it 
and I'm glad I did because she's a 
very good writer /singer." 

Hammond', comment about 
being glad he recorded this new art- 
ist attests to his continuing aggres- 
,nenes, In hacking up his mu,1C3I 
h0he1+ Ile ous, "fa11h .1111.1 arm - 
ganse" 11.uv been the hallmarks tali 
Ins 5:arixt as the 0(155'0 50101 of 111 I1 

perlonucr' as Billie tluhd:ty. Coto)! 
Basle, Bob Dylan and Ifruce 
Spnngsteol. lust Iu cite a few. 

If he Inds someone he lauutitl 
work WI(h, lie tries to dares( Iltat per- 
former to she corrccl and limier. 
standing person, Hantrnon,, 
"lid r,11hyi let, ,rd people I riI. 
he explains 

Does he still o club hopping 
lookny Ior new 1.1) 'lulu'' "I 5.11'1 slat 
up ,0 1,110 ,HILmoI,'," he offtrs 
'11131 Ibe lei, e , d h.i u luli lit e li. ,i I t 

aua. k, ,urea 1964 SIN .I,,. 1..1 ,,rid -I 

don t hehe,e a I. 411 
1 ,,t,liiiae .11 

:meal i.laa,e rip .lian,.. 
No II.nnmolal ssahh., ,u11,11 110 

doe, and where be l'...'s, beat he vacs 
he get, dhoti( 21) un,ohs nee ).),arras 
earl) week oilier el house tar .11 lie, 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

office In the Howie Richmond pub- 
lishing operation. And he listens to 
them in his car on the way to his 
Westport. Conn., country home 
from his Manhattan locales. 

During his first two years as a con- 
sultant, he worked on a score of 
reissues including 160 sides by Les- 
ter Young plus an LP with 94-year- 
old pianist Eubie Blake. 

Last week Hammond was cutting 
songs for the motion picture sound- 
track with Alberta Hunter. The last 
time she recorded m the U.S. was in 
1925," he says. amazed at this chain 
of events which has him recording 
this blues writer /singer. whose tune 
"Down Hearted Blues" was Bessie 
Smith's first record for Columbia in 
1923. 

The Benin tioodman LP project, 
which has remained In Columbia's 
catalog ',incc its late 1950s release. 
'molly, "try ing to restore the things 
11ía1 had to he deleted in the first al- 
bum We can get more time on a side 
now: a lot of the jam sessions were 
condensed. The sound will be 

TK Raises Price 
On Its Album Lines 

`..I \\ 1 Ilih I h. Resalas as 1111- 

1,1,1. Ili. 11,1 )adze of .III rien and 
+aLllog pop I IN la, s" `Iti effective 
Ian, 2. 

Product on I Is t k,spel Roots 
end TK-distributed Malice gospel 
labels will lust fur 'Oh IS f,lpr (' rusos 
will loll .11 the , ni n nt Sr, 48 1151 

()it gospel 1,i.,,1,l, t 

All o1110r I h tape product will 
carry the new $7.98 list price. TK 
Records u, based in Hialeah. Fla, 

cleaner and although the concert 
was recorded with only one mike(by 
the Carnegie Hall Recording Co.), 
we can only obliterate some of the ' 

manipulations of the controls done' 
by the original engineer " 

Hammond says if he finds an art- 
ist who emotionally moves hum, h 
act on iL I know if I don'L someone 
else will." He says he looks for music 
with "integrity which moves me." 
Integrity? "That's music that some- 

body belives in completely." he an- 

swers. 
Does he ever think about all the 

acts which he's found that never 

made it? "Oh God yes. For even per- 

son I've discovered who's made it there 

may be four or eight who haven't. 

The ones I was really sold on lid 

fight for year after year." Like who? 

Bob Dylan and Aretha Franklin. 

They tried to fire Bob three times be- 

cause he wasn't selling and be was 

called Hammond's folly " 
What was there about Dylan 

which caught Hammond's fascina- 

tion? "I found him an irreverent son 

of a bitch who was going to change 

the face of the music business. He 

had a sublime indifference to what 

people thought. He had a nland- 
ously cynical view of what was hap- 

pening in America. 
"1 fought for Aretha five years be- 

cause they wanted to make her a 

Top 40 artist. I look at a lot of this 

from a psychological point of view. I 

knew this gal at 18 had lived more 

than a person of 70. 

"I signed George Benson in 1965 

but nobody thought he was any 

good" Hammond recalls that in 

early 1976 Benson recorded with 

Benny Goodman on a session paid 

for by Goodntan's Park Recording 

Co. "George cut everybody," Ham- 

mond says. The LP never came ouL 

"It is my suspicion." Hammond says 

cautiously about Goodman, his 

brother-in-law. than Benin didn't 

want to put the record oil Ht did6, 

want to play second fiddle" 
An interesting aspen of Hart 

mond's career is that in gctu° 

Goodman and Count Basic 

other jazzman on disks he 'r 
made a dime off any lutist. 1 0e 

had any points, I was a straight e 

ploye. Now I'm making a fe 

dimes." Hammond admits he 

bonuses for bringing in Gus 

Dylan and Aretha. Spnngsteen is 

last oontempurary discovery. 

How has he been able to 
ors 

the musical spectrum from J 

blues to pop? He intonates 

(Continued on page 
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Randy Newman, Elliot Abbott, Lenny Waronker and 
Russ Titelman would like to thank the following for their 
efforts on behalf of Little Criminals and "Short People." 

Kim Anderson 
Barry Ballenger 

Jerry Barrett 
Sue Brett 
'ck Brown 

James Lewis 
David Lucas 

Mark Maitland 
Pat McCoy 

Don McGregor 
Stuart Morrison 
Mgrs Nagel 

Dave Dannheisser 
Danny Davenport 

Lou Dennis 
Mike Diamond 

Millie Felch 

Al Frontera 

George Gerrity 
Steve Goralski 
Ron Gregory 
Carol Hart 
Bruce Hix 

Bert Keane 

Dan Kelley 
Dave Kimmel 
John Le Valley 

Kenn y 

Red IThchacd 

Ed Rosenblatt 
Rob Sides 

Craig Smith 

George Stone 

Mike Symonds 
Kenne Swink 

Russ Thyret 

Frank Turner 

Dave Urso 
Mark Wallace 

Carl Walters 
Richard Wolod 

David Young 
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Firn ^ 
New Way Of Life For All 
Who Work With C'rights 

WASHINGTON -Music and 
recording copyright owners, licens- 
ers and users begin an entire new 
way of life under the revised copy- 
right law Jan. I. 1978. 

Top attorneys for the industries 
have already experienced victories 
and defeats in the disputes over 
Copyright Office rulcmaking to im- 
plement the law. and will challenge 
some of the rules. 

Lobbyists for recording, music 
and media interests have already be- 
gun to establish relationships with 
the newest element in copyright 
regulations. the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal. 

The industry attorneys have dis- 
covered that although both agencies 
share occasionally overlapping re- 
sponsibility for implementing the 
new law- -the Copyright Office and 
the Tribunal are different in ap- 
proach. 

The Copyright Office is holding to 
its traditional role of accepting and 
registering the identifying copyrigh 

Who do you 
have to be 
to join ASCAP? 

Applicants for membership in the 

American Society of Composers. Authors 
8 Publishers who meet the fallowing re- 

quirements will be accepted as members: 

Writers: Any composer or author 

of a copyrighted musical composition who 

shall have had at least one work of his 

composition or writing regularly published 

or commercially recorded. 

Airy composer or author of a copy- 

righted musical composition who is not 

found to be eligible to membership In the 

participating class may be elected as an 

associate member. 

Publishers: Any person. firm. tor 
poralmn or partnership actively engaged 

in the music publishing business whose 

musical publications have been used or 

distributed on a commercial scale. and who 

assumes the financial risk involved in the 

normal publication of musical works. 

I Lincoln Plaza 
New York, N.Y. lone; 
(2i2) S95-30S0 

W IMMILDRED HAt.1. 

information it requires for its rec- 

ords. 
lin addition. its many other duties 

include reports to Congress on 

record performance royally, and 
library photocopying. and collecting 
the new cable television and jukebox 
licensing royalty. to name a few.) 

Register of Copyrights Barbara 
Ringer refuses to get into penpheral 
areas of information collecting be- 
yond the necessary and massive - 
job of record keeping the Office will 
be performing under the new law. 

In contrast. the foie- member 
Tribunal must learn all it can about 
the business practices and interplay 
of copyright owner and user inter- 
ests before it ion make rate deci- 
sions, and referee distribution of 
cable tv and jukebox royalty pool. 

This means requiring more and 
different types of information than 
the Copyright Office needs or wants. 

An example is the jukebox rule - 
making. The Copyright Oilier says 
music licensors cannot ask the Of- 

lice to demand lists of locations from 

operators, and maintain an updated 
list at the Copyright Office. You 

must do your own policing." is the 

message to licensors. 
The Tnbunal announced its juke- 

box rulemaking (Dec. 8. 19771 on li- 
censor "access' to jukebox locations. 
.'Certainly the issue of lists ,'I loca- 

tion owners is something that wall be 

considered by the Tnhunal in con- 
nection with access rulemaking," 
said Tnbunal Chairman Thomas 
Brennan but without predicting the 

outcome. 
A common miserncep ion about 

the Tnbunal. he points out, is that it 
has subpoena powers. It does not. 
Either purposely or inadvertently. a 

House change in wording caused 

ommivon of the Senate's orginal 
specific grant of subpoena powers to 

the Tnhunal in Its re, naon bill 
Howeser. says the Tribunal chair- 

man. if one parts of a rate -making 
for rate- changing) dispute flatly re- 

(Continued on page 10) 

Crossover Country's 
Magic Key For 1978 

By GERRY WOOD 
NASHVILLE -Country music -a 

boom music for the '70s- should 
continue to score significant gains in 
1978,a hululent time of both prom- 
ises and problems 

NATIONAL CLASSICAL 

RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 

LOOKING FOR 

EXPERIENCED 

SALESMEN 

Many Territories Open. 

High Commission. 

Answer to 

Box 868 
Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York City 10036 

The Personal 
Limousine 

Service 

Specializing .n the needs of the record and entertainment industries 

ANYTIME ANY wEA THER Xr 

1 

kote ANYWHERE ANI' OCCASION 

212 -392 -6000 

Special corporate rates available 

We honor American Express and Diners Club credit cards 

Crossover wall he the key word in 
the hearts. minds and hank accounts 
of Nashville's music industry lead- 
ers Inspired ha the dramatic pop 
chars accomplishments of Cristal 
(ayle, Kenny Rogers. Dolt, Parton. 
Jimmy Buffett and other, the coun- 
try music industry has tasted the 
honey of the high readies of pop 
Success .. and it wants more 

The promises are plentiful hag 

money. new fame. network is slots.a 
broader audience. cuanng record 
sales and personal appearance fees 
and new frontiers 

But the problems will remain cs- 
tahhshment of an identifiable style 
and how to muse into the pup arena 
without alienating. and losing. the 
broad base of country tins respon- 
sible for the act's pre-sent stature that 
allows the crossover attempt. 

Consequently man) eyes will he 
focused closet, on the careers of 
Crystal (isole and Dolly Parton to 
see how they lare on the country 
charts as well as pup. 

Also brewing an the crossover 
cauldron is the Nashville pop move- 
ment which has reached new heights 
walla hiss cut by acts ranging from 
Joe Tex u' hanses. The Identity of 
this potent force will be further es- 
tablished n. tu nail: and inter - 
natron:llls until II demolishes the 
Magma ill Nashville as a country- 
only recording capital 

Producers such as Norbert Put- 
nam. Buzz Cason. Isudd, Kellen, 
Doh Montgomery and Ron 11.1111,111e 
will he at the liscironi of the N.ish- 
ydle pop moyc111ent 

I he [101) ntaa,enteeal will produce.i 
now bleed of New South pet tonne' 
..,mies roots mid philosophic, 

i,::sed ,yarn .r shorty dose o1 head 
I ( miens/ ,'r bile, ')1 

Course At UCLA 
\`.,III.+ \ 

I I \ ; .. ,io_iam. I hats 
1'151111. IC, lab lo Ili, I nlllon- 
ntcnt \VolId will I... .., .,inrda,. 
t'eh. 4. In the Ili 1... 

ii,, 11udding 
on the \\'e,lw I,1 , aml,us I Ile lee 1+ 

S35 

Market QuooIbns 
1976 

High Low 

As of closing. December 29. 1977 

NAME ace 15aks 
, OOSI 

a 36 ABC 
41 35% American Can 
to 7% Ampex 
5'. 2% Automatic Radio 

xx'. :2P, Beatrice Foods 
62'. 46g CBS 
20, 7% COkaeebla Pictures 
1514 10'/, Craig Corp 
48% 32% Oesney. Wan 
a% 3 EMI 

18% 10 Gull Western 
11% 4A Randleman 

sas 3 K -1e1 

914 5 Lafayette Radio 
266 21% Matsushita Electronics 
44Y 31 MCA 
57 45 3M 
569. 33% Motorola 
36 27% North American PMapg 
17'/, 9% Pioneer Electronics 
9% 5% Playboy 

32% 24, RCA 

10% 611 Sony 
22% 13 Superscope 
42% 21 Tandy 

7'A 4% Teleeor 
3% 114 Telex 
4% 1% Tonne 

16% 13% Transamerica 
26% 9% 201h Century 
33% 2515 WameeCornerumeahons 
28 12% Zenith 

OVERT. P-E Sales Bid Ask 
COUNTER 

ABKCOIne 54 3 3.. 
F,151 AN516 

Prod 3 42 6. 
GRT 5 89 
Goody Sam 3 - 5'. 
Integrity Ent 3 27 

7 

226 
7 147 

10 432 
9 35 

ei 796 
6 223 
6 365 
3 78 

23 593 
7 55 
4 1046 
9 tab 
7 6 

58 222 
9 

9 33 
14 256 
et 109 

6 36 
19 

es 119 
9 796 

en 267 
7 127 
8 473 
6 22 
8 99 

10 80 
7 583 
a 268 
7 349 

19 1643 

Haue Low 

41% 
38% 
10% 

3 

25 

50% 
en% 
11% 
40% 

3% 

11'h 
11% 

3% 

e% 

38% 
48% 
36% 
28 
9% 
7% 

26% 
7% 

13% 
35 

6% 

3'4 
1% 

15'h 
22% 
33% 
14% 

40% 
311% 

10% 
2% 

24% 
49% 

IS 
11% 
39% 

3% 

I1, 
114 

3-4 

6 

38% 
48 

35% 
27% 

9% 

7'h 
26'h 

7 

13% 
33% 

5% 

3 

1% 

1514 

22% 

33 
14% 

Close 

40% 

39% 

10% 

2% 

25 

50'h 
18 

11% 

40% 

3'h 
11% 

11% ti 
3Y. 

23 unch 
325 unrA 
ana - 
36% % 

27% + 

9% tend 
+ 

26% % 

7 - % 
136 _ y 
34% + a4 

814 + 14 

3 - 
t% uneh 

15'h + % 

22'4 - 
33% + h 
ta% + 

Change 

_ s 

Unen 

unen 

Urich 

OVER THE P-E Sales Ba Ate 
COUNTER 

KoSSCenp 5 16 3% 
Kusloer Efec 7 26 2 
M Josephson 9 12 14, 
Ono. Corp - ID 7.16 
'newton 5 2, 
Schwanz Bros. 10 4 111 

4 

2h 

rois 
9:16 

26 
2% 

Over -the -Counter prices shown may or may not represent actual transactions. Rather. 
They are a guide to the range within which these securities could have been Sold or 
bought at the lime of compilation The above information contributed to Billboard by 
Douglas Vollmer of Loeb. Rhoades 8 Co Inc 9440 Santa Monica Blvd Seven), Hills. 
Calif 90210. 213-273 -7711. member of Ire New York Stock Exchange. Inc 

CTI Suing Benson, 
WB Over 2 Albums 

I In 455 h I =.S -Creed Taylor. 
Inc., has riled a SIO million suit 
against Warner Bros Records Inc. 
and George Benson charging breach 
of contract. 

The local Superior Court suit, 
tiled Dec. 20. charges that Benson 
owes the plaintiff Iwo LPs. 

The suit alleges that in June 1973. 
CTI and Benson entered a three - 
year exclusive agreement whereby 
Benson would deliver six LPs to the 
label. 

The pact was amended in Novem- 
ber 1975 with Benson required to 
deliver one LP prior to Dec. 31. 
1975, and Iwo LPs between Jan. I. 
1976, and Dec 31. 1977, according 
to the filing. 

CTI and Warner Bros. agreed in 
December 1975 that during the pe- 
riod 0[ 3.111 1. 1976. through Dec. 31. 
1977. Benson would deliver two I.Ps 
to ( -I I and the releases would be 
staggered with the release .f I is de- 
hacred to \V,rrner Bros the suit 
d :hills I-.teh label woo lei 11ase sloe 
right to Bensotl', LasIi, \f\e SeIS Ic CS 

on an allenlalnlc basis 
According h, the soil, Benson also 

cmceed Into .515 al.iei'Inent with 
14Varuer Ili s ,an or about the same 
dal.' as the 1' I t \Val lic1 tiros agree- 
ment 

Iltder the CTI /Benson deal. the 
sun el.nms i fl guaranteed S48.000 
total minimum advances against 
tin :1111es to Benson 1411 the period 
111115 12. 11,71. 111mugh Der. 31. 
s -s' I 

I Ire cum to he 11:11ó in monthly 
lnsl.11lmcnl, of 1.1.331.33 

I salloIn, the agreements be- 
lssecaa ltcn,oir. CTI and Warner 
Ibos Benson pl,.duced two LPs for 
\\'alma) Bros and delivered no al- 
bums to ('I I. "Benson has repu- 
dialed the Benson /CTI agreement 

and the Benson CTl amendment 

and has refused to perform as a 

recording artist for CTI. charges 

the suit. 
CTI is asking the court for a pre- 

liminary injunction and permanent 

tnjuncuon restraining Benson from 

breaching his promise not to per- 

form during the term of theiragree- 

ntent for anyone other than CTI, ex- 

cept for Warner Bros. on alternate 

LPs. 

The suit further charges that 

Warner Bros. has unlawfully inter- 

fered with the Benson /CTI pact and 

has caused Benson to breach the 

agreement. 
Since Benson has given Warner 

Bros two LPs. CPI says the artist is 

now obligated to give his scn'iaasex- 

clusisels -to CTI and that Warner is 

not entitled to receive any further 

LIN from Be,. until his agree- 

ment wdh C11 iulflled. 

WB Jazz Division 
I OS hNlìl.Llti \ \ .amer &o` " 

nit-Muting a jazz and progressive 

music division effective Jan. I to be 

headed by Ron Goldstein. named its 

director. 
A stall is now being recruited to 

work with Goldstein and Bob Kras- 

now- WB's vice president of talent. 

who is respon.,,,r for several sign- 

ings in the i: e;: .i 

Firm Writing Pact 

LOS ANGELES -Out of The 

Blue Productions has firmed singer/ 

songwriter John Slaughter to a pro- 

duction /publishing pact. Slaughter 

is completing his lint Lp with ar- 

ranger Al Capps:' 
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n 
Semi -Proudly 
Announces 

A 1978 TRADITION 

THE UN -HAPPY HOUR 
DAILY FROM 3:00 -7:00 PM 

When the bullet is lost ... when failing to break the record breaks your heart ... 
when you lose the job or, worse luck, keep the job ... when Executive Turn- 
table neglects to run your photo ... When you're down and out and need to lift 
up your head and shout ... Where the blue of the night meets the gold of the 

day ... Come with someone you love, or -meet someone you love there and 

share a tear or two. Let the latest of nightmares be the brightest of realities 
for you and others who know enough to whisper, "There are no Un -Happy 

Hours like ours." 

Carlos 'n Charlie's 
8240 W. Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles 
(213) 656 -8830 
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MARKETING MODERNIZED 

Print Music Sales 
Continue To Grow 

By GERRY WOOD 
high with some of the outstanding 
success stories centering around 
Fleetwood Mac by Columbia Pic- 

tures Publications. Peter Frampton 
by Almo Publications, "Rocky" by 

Big 3 Music Corp. and "Evergreen" 
by WB. "Evergreen" sold a reported 
more than 400,000 sheets during 
1977. 

"Songbooks - folios - greatly in- 

creased in sales and that trend 
should continue." says Spooner. 
"but there has been an unbelievable 
increase in the sale of sheet music." 

Why? 
"Because there are a lot of great 

songs." 
The wheels are turning in the 

minds of the leaders in the printed 
music industry. Executives such as 

Joe Carlton at Almo, Herman Stei- 
ger at Big 3, Frank Hackinson at Co- 
lumbia Pictures Publications. 
Charles Hansen of Hansen Publica- 
tions and Spooner arc bullish on the 
printed music industry's 1978 role In 

the music business. 
Most major films plan to aggres- 

sively pursue new advertising and 
merchandising programs. "Adver- 
tising has to increase," one executive 

IC rrri,rrird ou page lil-'I 

NASHVILLE (.untinued 
growth in sales and profits. im- 
proved merchandising and market- 
ing methods and cultivation of fer- 

tile new markets such as bookstores. 
highlight the 1978 action in the print 
music industry. 

"We're following the lead of the 

recording industry in learning how 
to merchandise a market, com- 
ments Steve Spooner. director of 
sales, advertising and media for 
Warner Bros. Publications, New 
York. "You can't market a folio in a 

sheet music store the same way you 
would in a record store" 

Different types of marketing pro- 
grams aimed at different store envi- 
ronments will be bunched by WB 
and other print industry leaders. 

Because of the lack of attention 
the industry receives. its leaders call 
it the orphan of the music business. 

They feel confident that this orphan 
is about to burst onto the music 
scene dramatically. They feel 1978 

could be the year. 
Just as many of the printed music 

industry officials were about to 

mourn the impending death of sheet 
music, a turnaround occurred and 
the sale of sheets soared. They're still 

STOLEN IDEAS 
"How to Analyze Thett -of- 
Idea Claims in the Music 
Business" is a 90- minute 
lecture on audio cassette 
by attorney Carl E. Person, 
experienced in "theft -of- 
idea" litigation. New copy- 
right act discussed. Send 
$10 (plus tax for NY resi- 
dents) to: 

PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 
Dept. BB 

132 Nassau St. 
New York, NY 10038 

(212) 964 -4705 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the PrinUrij Division of 
fllNbosad habNcarorn, Iwc. 

2110 Patttnon Street 
C.bckmatL Osto 48214 

at3/341-11480 

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 

LPS 

371 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
FREEPORT, N.Y, 11520 USA 

TELEX 125851 CANSTRIPE FREE 

N.Y. PHONE 12121 895 -3935 (212, 895 -3931 

L.I. PHONE' ,5161379 -5151 (5161379.5760 

SEMI- MONTHLY SPECIALS 

MECO -"ENCOUNTERS OF EYERYKIND" $3.79 
PARLIAMENT - "FUNKENTELECHY" - $3.89 
SOUND TRACK - "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS" - $4.49 
STEVIE WONDER "LOOKING BACK" - 55.89 
DONNA SUMMERS -"ONCE UPON A TIME"- $5.99 
KiSS - "ALIVE - VOL. 2" - SS 99 

SI'PER SPECIAL' 
''ALL THIS b WORLD WAR 2" - SOUNDTRACK 

2 RECORD SET b 32 PAGE COLOR BOOKLET 
FEATURING BEATLE SONGS SUNG BY ELTON JOHN, 

LEO SAYER, ROD STEWART, BROTHERS JOHNSON I, OTNFRS 

$2.25 each Li Shove B Lv,, of 10 $1.99 each 

CURRENT L.P.'s 
Lsi 6.98 $3.35 - $3.50 
Lis 7,98 $3.79 - $4.20 

CURRENT TAPES 
Li,, 7.98 $4.20 - $4.40 

CUT -OUT L.P.'s 
3St. AND UP 

CUT -OUT TAPES 

$1,00 AND UP 

Write or call Russell For Free Cafes ogs am ii' ly (per -rai 
RACK JOBBERS WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

SUPPLIERS TO THE WORLD CANDY STRIPE SUPPLIERS TO 'THE WORLD 

General News_ 

Billboard photo by Oi,er Lowry 

EYE CATCHER -A 100 inch red and black replica of a Chet Atkins guitar is 

a winning display entry by three Disc Records employes, from the left: Jett 
Davies, Vince Robish, Independence. Mo.. store manager and Joe Chiappetta. 

GIANT SCREEN IN MILWAUKEE 

ist Peaches Store 
Sells With TV Aid 

By MARTIN HIM] By MARTIN HINT7. 

MILWAUKEE -The Peaches 
Records & Tapes outlet in Mil- 
waukee has become the first store of 
as chain. and in the area. to have in- 
stalled a five by seven foot rear-pro- 
tection video screen. 

The unit has been in operation for 
about four weeks. according to Rob 
Heileman. store general manager. 
On Thursday (29) the facility 
presented its first heavily promoted 
video concen featuring a CBS Rec- 
ords release on Motors, a Bmish 
rock group. and Eddie Money. a 

New York rocker. Other CBS tapes 
will include performances by Cheap 
I nck. Southside Johnny and the As- 
bury Jukes and Buz Scaggs. 

The free program was to last 
about one hour. beginning at 8 p m. 
Chairs were rented and record dis- 
plays moved to allow room for the 
audience, says Heileman. A drawing 
for an Atari Video Arcade cartridge 
game was an added attraction. 

The video unit consists of a Pana- 
sonic tape deck and VTR projection 
system, with Ili speakers set up 
around the store. It was installed by 
Video Connections, a Milwaukee/ 
Chicago -based firm that has set up 
'Ihcr such units in at, h;in :std 

other entertainment facilities. The 
Peaches screen, with a rear projec- 
tion unit. is the largest in Mil- 
waukee. Heileman was told. 

Over the past few weeks. the store 
has offered football games. canons 
and some television shows, as well as 

short tapes from A &M and Mercury 
"This is our first 'concert. " says 

Heileman. who hopes eventually to 
have such productions at least 
monthly as more tapes become 
available. 

Peaches stores are having similar 
units installed and that different 
video systems were being tested to 
see what would work on a chainwide 
basis. He declined to give a cost fig- 
ure. 

To celebrate the stores first anni- 
versary early in December, a scav- 
enger hunt was held in the facility 
Coupons for soll drinks, records and 
other prizes were hidden around the 
store. 

"We won't be having another one 
of those for a while," says Heileman 
with relief. "They wire the place 
apart. But it did the trick of bringing 
in a lot of itew pcnple and got them 
looking through the racks" 

Dispute Over Foghat Winds Up Happily 
I w YORK A dispute 

who books the rock group Foghat 
has apparently been resolved. 

A court injunction against Foghat 
and ATI, brought by Premier Tal- 
ent, has been dropped. and so has a 
request for arbitration of the mailer 
before the AFM. 

ATi will henceforth represent 

I ghat, which records en the Bears- 
ills label, on an exclusive. world - 

'dc hasts. 

Premier Talent, however. "will re- 
tain an undisclosed interest" in the 
group's gross earnings front engage- 
ments "through 1979," according to 
a spokesman for ATI. 

Display Boost 

In $500 `Pot' 

For Employes 

At Disc Chain 
By GRIER LOWRY 

INDEPENDENCE. M.-A anti 
incentive plan does wonden in 
spurring personnel at the IO Mid- 
western regional Disc Records stores 
to peak creativity and participation 
on displays. 

Behind the display effort is an in- 
centive program sparked by Gary 
Arnold- the firm's Midwestern re- 
gion sales director, based in Chi- 
cago. He's spearheaded the idea of a 

monthly pot 015500. shared by man- 
ufacturers and Disc, used as prize 
money for top displays in die stores. 
Best display is awarded $250. second 
5150 and third 5100. Ordinarily. the 
loot is shared among all employes 
who have a hand in fashioning a 
winning display. 

Snapshots taken of displays are 
used in judging entries by a panel 
composed of personnel at the head- 
quarters of the 35-store Disc Rec- 
ords chain plus distributors and Ar- 
nold. 

The regional sales director cites 

the store in Independence Center 

here as an example of the out- 
standing results possible when per- 

sonnel are given a cash impetus to 

put thought. work, planning and 

imagination into display strategy 

Among knockout display settings 

on tap in a recent week at the Inde- 

pendence store: 

A strikingly lighted window 

display featuring a large framed 

poster of Linda Rondstadt which 

represented a tie -in with the rdease 

of her latest LP. A drawing with the 

poster as a prize gave this promotion 
an extra blast. 

A well- attached display con- 

sisting of an over -sized reproduction 

of the "Discwasher" logo over the 

(Continued on page 49) 

New Life For All 

C'right Owners 
Continued from page 8 

fuses to come up with requested sta- 

tistics, "the failure would undoubt- 

edly prejudice their case before the 

Tribunal." 
In the Congressional arena, the 

coming batik for performance roy- 

alty for record producers and per - 

formen has been given new ammu- 

nition in a favorable study made for 

the Copyright Office's report to 

Congress and in the FCC's mace on 

the high pre-tax profits of the radio 

broadcast industry in 1976. Broad- 

caster claims of inability to pay kept 

the record royalty out of the copy- 

right revision in that same year. 

On the horizon (Jan. 30.31) is the 

Tnbunal's opening hearing on how 

much public broadcasters should 

pay for their compulsory licensing 

use of music. 

SESAC and BMI are reportedly 

negotiating privately with the non- 

commercial broadcasters. But 

ASCAP is expected to push for 
ta his 

commensurate payment by 

broadcast service. which is subsi- 

dized by both government and pp - 

vale funds and advertisers. "It S 

really a commercial enterprise," 

ASCAP counsel Bernard Korman 

claims. 
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ORIGINAL MOTION PI[TUfr SOUN DTRACK 

CLOSE.ENCOUNTERS 
. OF THE THIRD KIND - 

Music by John Williams 

HEARING IS BELIEVING. 
Music is the one language that can communicate an experience too awesome for words. 

And this original soundtrack album features all the astounding music from 
the most spectacular motion picture event of the year, "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND" 

"Breathtaking, stunning aural sensations -dazzling!" - The New York Times 

"Composer John Williams deserves an Oscar for the most exciting and imaginative music 
heard on the screen this year." -Rex Reed 

"A fantastic soundtrack" --After Dark 

"CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND" 
Music By John Williams On The Original Soundtrack Album 

(which includes a special bonus single of the original hit "Theme from Close Encounters Of The Third Kind ") 

A 
ARISTA 

On Arista Records and Tapes 
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I. SHADOW CAP TAIN (4,32) 
De..41 Crollor C. 

2. SEE THE CH N.+Gf.5 (240 
Sookr. 

#1/NAY 
kits!. 

Crosby, Stills &Nash 
Double Platinum and Still Rolling. 

ATLANTIC RECORDS AND TAPE 
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14 General News 

Arista Records Holds Its Third Anniversary Celebration 

ARISTA BASH- President Clive Davis greets some of the date: with Leo Jaffe, chairman of Columbia Pictures and his 

guests who came to a gala celebration at New York's Studio 54 wife; with Paul Simon and Shelley Duvall; and with Patti 
disco in honor of Arista's third anniversary. Seen at the top Smith. Seen clockwise from top right are two women dressed 
center group of pictures is Davis with Barry Manilow and his as a candelabra honoring Barry Mantlow. Dancers in roller 

skates pay tribute to the Bay City Rollers as partygoers watch. 
A motorcycle driver and pretty passenger circle the floor in 

honor of the Grateful Dead. Lou Reed chats with his Arista 

boss. And a woman dancer represents 'I Robot." 

Charlie Chaplin: Hit Songwriter As Well As Comedian 
LOS ANGELES -- Although the 

world's news media covered the 
death and funeral in Switzerland of 
Charlie Chaplin cshauslisely. ne 
note was made of the renowned ac- 
tors talent as a musician 

The British -born "little tramp" 
composed several hundred melodies 
in his illustrious career. some of 
them btxinning international hits 
He scored all the motion picture. lie 
made after sound was introduced in 
the late 19211, And in the days of 
flickering "silent" films. Chaplin 
turned out original niusic which e as 

played on the sets w hile the camerais 
rolled to help the actors achieve 
proper emotional levels. 

Mike Gould. West Coast profes- 
sional manager of Bourne Music, 
which publishes virtually every 
measure of music Chaplin con- 
ceived. says the comedian's talents 
as a musician were hardly known 
even in the music business" 

Gould points to Chaplin's 
"Smile." popularized in the early 
'50s by the late Nat "King" Cole 

The older MOR artists recorded 
it time and time again," Gould 
notes. But it still has immense ap- 
peal in 1978. Jazzmen still tape it. 
Men like Dexter Gordon. Yank 
Lawson & Bob Haggan's World's 
Greatest Jan Band. Stanley Turren- 
tine. Oscar Peterson. Sunny Criss, 
Bobby Hackett and Duke Ellington 
all made records of' Smile' and even 
Clara Ward popped with a remark- 
able gospel version " 

Mure impressive is the legion of 
pup performers who selected 
"Smile" for Angles and albums in re- 

cent scars. 

The list includes Nett Sedaka. 
Perry Como. Johnny Mathis. Peggy 

Lee. Liza Minnelli and her mother. 
Judy Garland; Barbi Benton. Diana 
Ross f who cut the song twice!. Dean 
Martin. Michel Legrand. Tom Ben- 
nett, Eddy Arnold. Barbara I ,tir 
child. Floyd ('r:uner Chet \il is 

the Lettermen Poule I lark Alltirl 
AlndreKosiel.iniii \t, ntiu. roi I ils 

Its t1 \ I lth\ f F R .111 

cran I , i l e n, Ferrante ,v. lei 
cher. J.iskie tileason, Jerry ale. 
Robert Goulet and. says Gould. "at 
least 25 others on numerous labels." 

From his "Limelight" movie in 
the early '50s. Chaplin's "Terry's 
Thence" was recorded by Darius 
Brubcck. Ramsey Lewis. Gerry 
Mulligan & Chet Baker. Bills 
Vaughn. Chet Atkins. Guy Lom- 
bardo, Kostelanetz, Stanley Black. 
LcR,.s lfo,lmcs, Run Goodwin. Vic- 
tor \ inn. Martin Denny, Liberace. 
Franker i cule, Hugo Winterhalter. 

Springboard Uncovers Theft Ring 
By ED KELLEIIF:R 

NEW YORK Springboard In- 
ternational hai, uncovered an em- 
ploye theft toy whrsh n charges has 
been system.iu, II. ,reeling record 
albums from olio nl.,ins'+ Rah 
way, NJ., wardi..., , iln L. 
three years. 

Estimated losses to the 
placed in the ncighhorhoiid ..i 
eral hundred thousand dolls, . 
cording to a Springboard .l, lee, 
man An insurance investie. s 'si is 

now in progress. 
Arrested were a truck driver and a 

Burns security guard. A third sus- 
pect. a warehouse supervisor. is still 
being sought by police. 

Signed confessions have impli- 
cated two additional persons, who 
are both dinning i ouicence They 
have been suspended from the corn- 

party without pay, pending further 
investigation of their alleged in. 
volyement 

All of the album Melts were con- 
lined to the Springboard Ianitli of 
labels A company spokesman ev 
plains that this department h. 
m.untame I :i dtllerenl, less rigid 
corny system from Spnngho,ud 
custom pressing division. which 
presses tin RCA, Capitol. Warner 
Bros. Internntirisil and other labels 

The pressing division's security 
system has now been extended to 
cover the company's entire produs- 
tiun and shipping facilities 

A poliee rn v.'.tn.iti, n sonlmues. 
with p:irus:uLir Doll' oII.,,. 
crine the ultimate , is .i.'''', -5 .., 

pdfcred product. 

Los Indios Tahajaras, Frank 
Chackslield, the Loing Strings and. 
the Boume catalog shows. a dozen 
others. 

Sarah Vaughan look the sanie 
theme with a bric added and en- 
',wed a hit known as "Eternally. 
Skye Lawrence, George Benson and 
Engelbert Flumperdinck also got a 

lot of nuleage out of the revised mel- 
ody with lyrics, 

"Smite" ungrnalls ea. theme mu- 
sic lin the Chaplin film, "Modern 

Outer Chaplin melodies which 
r.ned records through the s ears were 
I', Waltz." "Jungle Music." 

"Park Avenue Waltz." 

"Double \l.ininr." "Now That Ifs 
Ended." "I he Shimmy." "Care- 

free' "Coffee And Cake." and, from 

'King Of New York." a melody 

Chaplin titled "Rock And Roll" 
Chaplin died Christmas day. in 

his sleep. and was honed Dec 27 

near his residence in Vescy. Switzer- 

land 
Will his death mobs ate movement 

of hi, muse' 
"It Arcady has." Gould reports. 

"We .ire getting requests from artists 

not only for Smile: 'Tem'sTheme' 
and 'Eternally' but also for his less 

prominent works. And several radio 

st.iuons last week aired Chaplin's 

song.+.'. 

SANTA'S HELPERS -Florence LaRue Gordon of the Fifth Dimension, Damon 

Evans of "The Jelfersons" television series and Olivia Newton John, help 

deliver gifts to children at Cedars -Stoat Medical Center in Los Angeles. Along 

with Santa they presented gifts to more than 70 children at a Christmas 

party. Recipient is Thuy'Van -Tran with her mother observing. 
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General News 
Music Licensing Gains, But Problems Loom On Horizon 

NEW 1 ( )KIs I he mt., li.en,- 
ing contntunit\ looks t.. l')71: as a 

year to begin to sayot ,ante of the 
gains won in the new cops right law. 

ASCAP. BMI and SESAC, to 
nether with NMPA, see in the new 
year a time ofopptrtun it, but also a 

period peppered wuh problems. The 
next 12 months are \ le ed as a crib 
cal time when pr wcdure. and regu. 
tenons already promulgated under 
the new law, and those still to come. 
win face testing In practical use. 

Says Paul Marks, managmg direc- 
tor of ASCAP "The challenge Is to 
make sure the new copyright act 
works as intended." a position 
echoed by all the concerned groups 

"Ii will he a time when meat will 
be put on the bones of the law." adds 
Al Cianamino. vice president and 
general counsel of SESAC. 

In a sobering prediction. Ed 
Cramer. president of BMI. warns of 
disappointment to writers and pub- 
lishers who expet-t sudden windfalls 
in their first accountings under the 
law. Aside from immediate increases 
In mechanical rovalie, srgnifrcant 
early income from new areas such as 
Jukeboxes. public broadcasting. 
cable television and colleges. is not a 

realistic expectation. he says. 

Leonard Feist. president of 
NMPA, sees a good year ahead for 
publishers. "It will be a year for con 
solidation of past gains and new 
growth." 

And. he notes. 1978 may be the 
year when "we finally see the new 
technology take hold " -in videodisk, 
videocassettes and satellite trans - 
mission. Feist envisions all these 
new media as providing 
scope for music use through inereas- 
mg diversity of programming. with 
more publisher revenue the happy 
result. 

As for print music. the 7s. MP 
chief sees a continued growth pat- 
tern during the near But he feels 
these came will he "steads. rather 
than dramatic 

Apan from the immediate hen - 

efits of the higher r.,s.ilt rate on 
ravrdines. Al Berman. president pf 
the Ham Fos Agency. is looking 
ahead to new areas of mechanical 
income. Copyright revision has 
strengthened claims for agreements 
by publishers with such music users 
as syndicators and in- flight music 
firms. he feels. It will be a year of 
hammering out fee formulas. 

The major problem? Home dub- 
bing of music. says Berman. And in 
this area he does not yet look for a 

satisfactory solution. He thinks it 
possible that official action may be 
no more effective than affixing anti - 
dubbing warnings on tape recorders 
and blank tape. "And that may have 
no stronger result than health warn- 
ings on cigarette packages." he says. 

ASCAP's Marks sees as a prime 
goal for 1978 the development of 
new areas of music licensing called 
for in the new law. He ticks these off 
as jukeboxes. public broadcasting. 
and retransmissions (cable tv). And 
with the removal of the for profit" 
proviso in the act. concerts in col- 
leges and universities, and music 
performed in private clubs are now 
subject to performance fees. 

Marks also indicates the year will 
see licensing resumed of public es- 

tablishments using multi -speaker ra- 
dios for patron entertainment. This 
source of revenue was aborted by 
the U.S. courts in the Aiken case. but 
under the new law a clear mandate is 
given for license liability. 

The ASCAP executive anticipates 
new agreements this year with inde- 

pendent radio and lelesl,lon sl.l- 
ti°ns that nt:t\ olTcl :I l.n,_cI lake Ilt 
Ile'e'ltN,ln. Perh.rnl:Illc.' I:lel, t\Ith 
Mtlh calegone,ol music nsels Ielml- 
nalcd in 1977 

IIt Is II( iK(ttt11'/. 
I Iii. in.rt .11,o he Ihe ,C,11 heu 

Ih, .,.Inplex anJ long,l.lndmg:lnti- 
II n,l :511011 11C11 ,C11 111C (Bti It:lt.'. 

1,1011 network on one hand. :Ind 
,md BMl on the °lier. ma\ 

,ee retlllll,. \`.1 \l' 
I t . 1i1e :1 w ilI ..Itll nit t ti lllprellle 
l'oufl cI1.Illenfml: ,nl ,I11pc.11, eo°It 
de,I,mn Ih,n Ixtuse hcen,x' 1111. 

111111.1, 11111,1 at,.1 he nt:tdc as11lahle 

11 I. weh, 1I hl,mkel licensing is I., 
be retained 

the per -use option Is considered 
unworkable hs the licensing organi- 

i i "rrrrrrurd Iln page I r)_ ) 

It you're looking to inject some 
positive energy in your wardrobe 
this year, check out the new 
Billboard T- Shirt. 

It's a total YES in every way! 
French -Cut for perfect fit; easy - 
to -care for; ultra -comfortable to 
wear; 50/50 cotton blend 
that lasts. 

Most important: The five color 
message that spells -it -all -out 
for Everybody who's into music. 
Exclusive here but you got it! 

Try it on! 

Yes is right! Please send me Billboard's new T- Shirt. I'm enclosing $5.00 (for each, 
check or money order, no cash, please. ) That will include the cost of the shirt, postage 

d handling. and I am looking forward to receiving it within 4 weeks. Thank you. 
noerely, 

Name 

Company 

Address 

ii State 

Sizes 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

X Large 

(30-32) 

(34 -36) 

(38-40) 

(42 -46) 

Zip 

City 

Plane ( ) 

#01 Shirts $ Amount 

Total Amount: $ 

TO: BILLBOARD T- SHIRT, P.O. BOX 10456, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92711 
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DEVELOPING 
ARTISTS... 
0U4 mt2Gp4OdkCt. 

On these pages you won't see "product:' 
You'll see people...artists whose careers have 
exploded during the past six months. 

At Columbia/ Epic /Portrait and Associated Labels 
we're dedicated to giving artists in every phase of 
development their next step up. And then their next. 
And their next. 

We have a well -earned reputation throughout the 
industry for breaking artists...not just records. 
Here are the most recent developments. 

clatterer_ 
Back Street Crawler was a group of super talents, 
but the most super "name" in the band was Paul 
Kossoff. With his tragic death, it would have been 
easy for the rest of the band to go their separate 
ways. But they believed in the band, and enough 
other people believed in them (including us),to 
make the "overnight" Epic success of Crawler 
a reality. 

BILLY JOEL 
The vibes around Columbia were all "it's about 
time for Billy Joel to happen big:' And then Billy 
delivered "The Stranger;' the most potent album 
of his altogether distinguished career. We feel 
that "Just The Way You Are;' Billy's hit single, 
and the soon -to-be platinum status of the album, 
are just the beginning of what's in store for 
"The Stranger" and for Billy 
Joel (whose biggest joy 
is that people will fin- 
ally stop calling him 
"The Piano Man"). 

4. 
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Jane Olivor 
One evening a few months back, the hottest ticket in 
New York was Jane Olivor's Carnegie Hall Concert. 
It was sold out in hours... even the scalpers were 
caught unprepared. It seems that after two consist- 
ently- selling Columbia albums, Jane Olivor has 
arrived. Whatever your taste in music, you owe it to 
yourself to hear this amazing artist soon. 

I)IVE MASON 
After all these years, "We Just Disagree" (a super single) 
and "Let It Flow" (a spectacular, now -gold album) have 
broken down the barriers for Dave Mason. And when 
mass acceptance finally comes to a giant talent like Dave 
Mason, it comes big. 

We fund it hard to believe that 
people are still comparing 
groups to the Beatles. But it 
seems they are. And the 
latest to be compared is 
Cheap Mick... Rolling 
Stone went through the 
"In Color" album, practi- 

cally cut by cut, pointing out 
Beatle similarities and differences. 

Well, such things haven't exactly hurt 
sales, so we're not complaining. But really... 

Copyrighted material 
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GEORGE DUKE 
(:;e(n ge I)ukw has always been respected by his fellow musi_ 

(la is, and by the fans he accumulated during his stints with 
.1c t t Luc Ponty, Frank Z 1)1pa and Billy Cobham. His solo 
ull, ms had ;ill I wen critically acclaimed. But now, on Epic, 
Gcc,r.ti, is rec new kind of respect...the kind of 
resl,e.ct that t he mimic business gives Big Sellers...which 
t ;(.c,rge Duke, and his gold "Reach for It" 
album now are. 

Heatwave 
"Order up;' we told the field. "Heatwave ?" 
they responded. But order up they did, and 
they were glad, because the " 1bo Hot to 
Handle" album and "Boogie Nights" single 
both went through the roof. To be specific, 
platinum. 

Wetw 
Here's the latest chapter in the book 'Art isi 
who came to Epic Records and inunediately 
broke wide open:' Wet Willie's "Manorisms" 
album was recorded in England...far from t heir 
Southern roots. And the resulting music (especially 
the hit "Streetcorner Serenade ") has been touching 
FM and AM listeners everywhere. 
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MEAT LOAF 
Meat Loaf is a person...an incredible rock singer 
who first cane to our attent ion via 'TM Nugent :s 

"Free for All" album. \Vhen Meat loaf got to- 
gether with the equally incredible Jim Steinman 
(he writes the songs) and producer Todd 
Rundgren, Epic knew that the result would be 
an album that they must have. And so, it seems, 
must FM stations arowid the county ...and 
many, many thousands of Meat Loaf lovers every 
week. 

BILLWITHERS 
'Elie first Bill Withers album on Sussex Records 
alerted the entire industry that a truly major 
new talent had arrived. When we had the 
)pportunity, we signed Bill Withers. And 

now with his "Menagerie" album, and "Lovely 
Day" single, the stage is set for a career as 

big as Bill's talent. 

ERIC GALE 
Anyone who played with the flamingos and 
Maxine Brown is O.K. in our book. But Eric 
Gale isn't just anybody. His R&B and jazz feel 
makes him one of the most in -demand guitar- 
ists in NewYork. And it's also contributed 
to a couple of the sweetest albums on 
Columbia... "Ginseng Woman" and "Multi- 
plication:' Both best sellers, we might add. 

LAKE 
Lake is a band from Germany that somehow 
manages to combine the meaty musical 
structures of the avant -garde European 
rock bands with good of Top 40 accessi- 
bility. They're probably the most heavily 
played new act of the year in the States, and 
their kitchen -sink cover has become a fa- 
miliar sight at radio stations, in record stores 
and in homes everywhere Now wait till you 
hear Lake II. 

Copyrighted material 
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iDPdirÍÍa .Ooimoff 
Karla Bonoff is a full- fledged singing and 
performing talent who had a hard time 
getting attention - until Linda Ronstadt 
discovered her writing talent. In a very 
short time, Karla was suddenly being 
referred to as "the writer of those great 
Linda Ronstadt songs" (which beats not 
being referred to at all). And her Colum- 
bia album ( as well as her concert set) is 
beautiful, wonderful and best of ail, 
successful. 

REO ¿,PEEDWAGON 
REO's seventh album was the one. "REO Live" has been 
almost a year on the charts, and it's been more -than -gold 
for months. REO did what they did without a hit single. 
And we're proud to point out that we gave them the time. 
and the space, to do it. 

Maurice White's production act hit ies 
I; t notions, I)eniece Williams ) must have 

I li brother Verdine White ( also of Earth, 
Wind & Fire) with some I ime on his hands. 
So he %vent out a t t(1 found, and produced, 
one of t he hottest new soul groups of the 
year. The "Conte me (io With Me" single, and 
Pockets "( 'ow Go Wit h Us" album are 
IN )1 h soaring high ( musically as well as 
sales -t ìgurat ively. ) 

Copyrighted material 
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,r 

Kenny Loggins 
KelUly I.( l.;gi ns was St tl )I N rtie(l t O have a solo album many years 
ago. Bid "Sitliti Ill" became, itStea(1, a Loggias and Messina 
albunl...the first of many. S) "('elebrate Me Home" came along 
a hit later than expected ...and it veiit gold more effortlessly 

t han ally "first" solo album has any right to. Now Kenny 
Loggias is firmly establisl le(' as a solo artist. 

ELVIS COSTELLO 
The last date of Elvis C'c ).st ello s recent tour 
was in Asbury Park, New Jersey, where 
one observer met people who had flown 
in from Los Angeles...people who had 
driven from Boston...people who were 
following Elvis Costello around the 
country. We've never seen this much 
passionate excitement for a new artist 
with a month -old album. Let this 
be a warning to you. 

Patti LaBelle 
Patti's decision to go solo came afte 

sixteen years of singing with a group. 
the same group, all sixteen years. It's 

difficult for anyone to imagine the 
emotions involved in a decision like that. 

But through it all, Patti managed to come 
up with the most exciting music of her 

career... and an album that's a chart and 
sales winner. 

The best evidence that we break artists 
comes after the fact. 
Our last artist development ad, for 
example, featured Boz Scaggs, Deniece 
Williams, Blue Oyster Cult, Lou Rawls, 
Johnnie Taylor; Tom Jones, led Nugent, 
Bost )u, Teddy Pendergrass, Engelbert 
I lust s'rt inck,.lohnny Duncan, Kansas 
and The Emotions. 
Nobody's asking "where are they now" 
And next year the artists featured in this 
ad will be even bigger than they are today Na i 

"m"ut csa. 
copyric,h,ed mddrbrfai5- 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
WET LEG FOR STATION MANAGER 

Dunaway's 'Insanity' In Early 1950s 
between when I got oil Ihc,1u .11 `i (.cnc Id. ,..I, ,..1, 1110g1oi1 Joe. - III ere because logo to 40 records you 

of clock and 3 o'clock that afternoon. tor for K I in Dallas at that time. had to... you had to put a lot of .. . 

Anyway. Burkhart was scan' to He showed 11 to Don Keyes who H: You had to scratch and hunt 

college and he did 10 to midnight on showed It to Gordon McLendon. I D: Yeah, really. Because hack in 

the station. He was .1 .. you'd call can't remember if we took it to Snuff those days you couldn't play r &h 

him a part -timer now We used to Garrett or Gene Edwards first. One records. you know. You had to play 

talk a lot. And I said we ought to do way or another. it got to McLendon the cover versions. We didn't play 

something really unique to present and within three weeks they had the, um LaVeme Baker "Tra La La.' 
this music to the people, you know. their own punted survey and began we played the Georgia Gibbs 'Tra 
because they can't in their head. taking credit for the printed Top 40 La La." or "Twiddle Dee." We 

keep track of the numbers and so sheet. But it was Jurkhart and I. played The Crewcuts version as op- 

forth. So we devised a sheet of paper H: Nobody else that you know of posed to The Medallions version be- 

which was a regular sized sheet. put had one? cause we just didn't play r &b rec- 

pictures on the side tit was printed D: No. No, I'd never seen one ords. That was supposedly a 

on slick paper) and we called it The prior to those days. (Continued on page 27) 
KXOL Top 40." And put it in record H: What year was that'! 
stores. Put a hole in the "O" and put D: 1954. And the first sheet we 

It in record stores. The first week we had out, our No. I record was "Tra 
did that we were really proud of it. La La' by Pat Boone. And the pick 

We talked the manager into going hit was "Ain't That A Shame' by Pat 

along with the idea. Ii was kind of Boone or something. You know, he 

insane because nobody had done it did a local tv show. And that's how 
before. nghl? extensive the survey and process 

So we printed up 10,000 blank was. We just decided we were goin' 
sheets with the pictures on the sides. to make a pick and did it. 

And radio, in those days. every three H: Did you check the record 
months there was a whole new staff stores to find out how records were 
in. So the darned blanks became ob- selling? 
solete in about the third week of D: We did. to an extent. We ah 

publication of the sheet. But we had always did. But it was not a real cs- 
a pick hit and the whole works. tensive survey and process. It was 

We drove over to Dallas one day like: "What's selling? Give me your 
and showed that to Gene Edwards. top five' and we filled it in from 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the sec- 

ond installment of an indeprh inter- 
view with one of elle major air person- 
alities of the MOs -Chuck Dunaway. 
The interview was conducted by 
Claude Hall. Billboard's radio -n 
editor. 

DUNAWAY: The beginning 
days of radio were really insanity be- 
cause everybody in it was crazy. I 

mean we were all just totally nuts. 
There was no structure. no format to 
speak of -we'd get a certain number 
of records to deal with and every- 
body had to develop a distinct per- 
sonality and presentation to become 
unique on the radio in order to get a 

large number of listeners. And we 
were all blowin' horns and beatin' 
on tin cans and ... 

HALL. Whatever you could get 
away with. 

D: ... and blowin' whistles. And 
you'd tape your show constantly and 
if somethin' you did came off right 
you'd save it and use it later either at 
another station or at that station 
again later. You were collecting 
ways of presentation. 

We had what we call a Top 40 for- 
mat which came in at about '53 or 
'54 -at least I became involved with 
iI then. The format was: You've got 
40 records. get in there and do some- 
thing with them. And three hours or 
lour hours to kill -go in there and do 
n. And you'd do it with echo and 
craziness and just whatever came 
into your mind. 

Kent Burkhart and 1 -he was Continued from page I 
goin' to TCU in Fort Worth. Tex., in 
1955 -did a 10 to midnight show on 
KXOL, Fort Worth. I was doing a 

morning drive and the afternoon 
dnvc. This was before I even knew 
what a Hooper was. 

I'd come in in the morning 1 had 
a car that I had to park on a hill to 
get it started -1 was making $120 a 

week and in the morning it'd be kind 
of cool. I'd get this car going. get in 
there at 6 o'clock, do three hours. 
take off. go home, sleep, come back 
and do the afternoon show or do 
production or whatever happened in 

Plenty Of Comment 
On FM `Q' Systems 

Specially Sound Effects Kecords 

18 Volumes of Authentic Sound 
Effects attractively packaged in 

color -coded albums help you 
offer a complete service for the 
audiophile Buy direct from the 
manufacturer who pioneered 
Sound Effects on records. Send 
for catalog and price information 
listing these and 15 other spe- 
cialty records such as "Silent 
Movie Music," "Calliope," "Car- 
ousel," "Music Box," and more. 
Write to 

Thomas J. Valentino Inc. 
Dept e 151 West 461h it N,. NY 10076 

or sail (212i 2464675 

line for replies in the battle et dis- 
crete versus matrix systems. 

The National Radio Broadcasting 
Assn. (NRBA), RCA and other 
manufacturers of the discrete 0-4-4) 
FM broadcasting systems have 
urged the FCC to endorse the 
"pure" 4- channel quadraphonic 
service, in preference to the electron- 
ically enhanced matrix 14 -2 -41 sys- 
tems. 

But the NAB and some individual 
radio stations prefer the matrix sys- 

tem. because of "higher costs of in- 
stalling discrete equipment." 

The matrix quadraphonic systems 
presently in operation need no 
special FCC rule making. hut will 
prohahts he subjected to new com- 
mnsion standards, if formally 
aullturved. The biggest battle for 
preference on this front rs between 
the CBS -SQ and the Sansui -QS ma- 
trix systems 

The 1-11..-s own closed circuit 
hearing tests were conducted by its 
ngineers to determine -among 

,.her things -how much improve- 
ment the listener gets from quad re- 
ception. 

The listeners Ieslecl gave the edge 
W discrete 4- channel sound, hut the 
FCC engineers' report indicated 
there was little reel difference be- 
tween discrete J, .1g:oils! the Im 
primed mauls systems IBdlhoard. 
Oct. 1. 19771. 

The NAB is afraid that a dP.uetc 
quadraphonic service would 1,, I. 

m on spectrum space 
signal to ail em subsidiary common! 
cations auth irleatinn services hki 
music stotecasting. All services 
would have to be contained in the 
spectrum space presently :flos.licd 
to the two FM stmt., channels. 

The bro..J..nter as....... tion 
warns the F(Y not ti, lake oils ,Ceps 
which would rnip :..r the yNahls of 
the present F \t slrn,I. stereo or 
mono. ur Jcop,udin tither suhcar- 
ncr systems." 1 his would present 'a 

severe hardship to many licensees." 
the NAB says. 

The NAB also claims that any re 

duction in FM channel spacing. or 
any consideration of reduced FM 
channel bandwidth. would have a 

"profoundly chilling effect" upon 
the continued growth of the FM 
service. 

The 1975 two -volume report hs 

the industry's National Quadra- 
phonic R,1Jm Committee. which 
spent 45 months testing Ilse systems. 
said quadraphonic broadcasting is 

compatible with existing systems 
and with the FCC's present alloca- 
tion 

- 

tlon plan. 

THE 1 le 4 TOP () 

Chuck Dunaway: etting t e spirit 
of an album pointed out to him in 
1969 at WKYC in Cleveland by the 
late recording artist Jim. Hendrix, 

nght. 
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PIA tsa.., KXOL'S DISC JOCKEY PICKOF'THE-WEEK 

Hearts & Flowers Johnny Desmond - Coro 
Historic First. Chuck Dunaway and Kent Burkhart may have launched the 
first playlist at a radio station. Here is the March 21, 1955 ptaylist of KXOL. 

Fort Worth. 

Chi's WCFL Back To Pop Menu 
(111( AGO -W'CFL. 50.000-watt 

station located al 1000 on the AM 
dead which once gave WLS a tre- 
mendous rock battle here before sw- 
ine up and going to a beautiful mu- 
.1c format. 1s shifting hack to pop 
music 

"The Entertainers." a program- 
ming tiervlcc created by Radio Ans. 
Los Angeles. Iras been installed ai 
the station and TM Phigrintmmg's 
beautiful music han been phased 
out "The [interim.. :. a blend of 
m.+n c,I,,htsheJ \l1 Ir .nine, .rnJ 

Shields, Yarnell In 
TV Series Return 

Ili. ?.'.i.11I.', Ibe ,onleJs 
nun., slur 111s \nsl laun.11" 

('Ils I s ',i. Blocky is (sesame 
pnmluee....1.I .1N..1..r Frank Pep 
[halt and Lain , \rles\r.aill will pro 
duce The half -hour shown a Ste, 
Binder Postumeunn, a 101111 .cun.rc 
with Get The Hook Productions;md 
Yongeslreel Entertainment 
Program ran on CBS- IV L1sl sum 
mer. 

By ALAN PENCHAsI6\ 
contemporary soft -rock artists such 
as the Carpenters and John Denver 
with all music targeted at 24 -49 de- 
mographics 

At night the station is returning to 
jar, programming several Years ago 
the Sid \10(.5s .alit l'yonnc I>.,nlels 
all -night show built a firm niche in 
the mnls,c would with juts records 
Flostmo the new midnight -5 a m 
segment sill he lac McClurg, who 
nun'es I1-0111 uurlh suburban 
WWMM s\ lie, c he lime -brokered aft 
.111-night I.u,, aloof WC'I:l station 
manager Iuull I cu....n,k1 says 
McClurg .sill h.ne I..t.11 auiom.ni, 
,w,l +,,.gl.11llllllll } the sl\- night, -:1- 
saeck 1.177 shins 

WWIol \1 will ,lull t0 hr.unil'uI 
music In the ,111 -n}tM ,La lollsvml 
Mt( Virg', .lepaolme, leyolJmt Iii 
progl.l..1 Joccluir Latin 

1 -sl).n "It's 
a 511ixkl.ssail pruwerhouse an.l we 
lolly especi bun to take his entire 
...Joins, down there,- he explains. 

I.arts \'.utderveen, president of 
Radio \11. 111 I sus Angeles. says the 
Ja\II nle piosi .mni ling of WC'FI. 
w dl he virtually customized. All mu- 
sic is being carted at the radio station 

from Ines provided hs Radio .Art, 
"The motif of the music will be 

stightls more energized than our 

regular Lmerwmers programming 
5511c11 we ,\ndlc'alc': says Van- 

den ein 

Assistance in preparing this story 

pnlsidcd by Claude Hall. 

Radio Arts now provides automa- 

tion programming for a total of 92 

stations OMasI to coast and In Mexico. 

About 75T of these arc AM oper- 

ations, which is rxactly converse to 

most automation programming 
services which cater usually to FM 

stations. Among the stations using 

The Entertainers" arc WAPI in Bir- 

mingham, which uses music reel-to- 

reel and a combination of local live 

sur personalities and voice tracks 

!'rom Radio Arts: and WPTF in 

Raleigh, N.C.. which uses live per- 

sonalities with music on tape. WAPI 
is not expected to launc h Radio Arts' 

"The Entertainers" until Feb. 15. 

The programming changeover au 

(Continued on page 45) 
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Radio-TV Programming 

VOX Jox 
LOS ANGELES -M Bob Dylan 

once said. "The times the, are a 

changing." This is nothing new. of 
course, times are always changing 
In fact, the only freshness brought to 
the incident is when the changing 
times happen to us personally- And 
the next question is: Can we affect 
those changing times. or must we al- 
ways merely be a par ise observer" 

Sometimes. I think I have been a 

passive observer much too long. 
Oh, occasionally I made my con- 

tribution. large or small. to the in- 
dustr\- l'v'e always considered me. 
self as a focus point and I've always 
fell that one of my major rats.,. 
&rues was to help people grow ni 
the industry and help the industry 
grow. 

I prefer to behese that the indus- 
try has benefited M my presence. 

But as I take stock now of position. 
presence and prescience, I wonder if 
perhaps I couldn't have done more 
f or radio ... if perhaps I shouldn't 
have done more. We all owe some- 
thing to this great and wonderful 
craft that it not only our livelihood. 
but our fascination For I have met 
yen few general managers. program 
directors or air personalities in my 
14 years at Billboard who were not 
honestly and totally wrapped up in 
radio. The people in the industry. 
whether in New York City or Brads. 
Tex.. virtually live radio. i find -and 
this ìs not uncommon for anyone in 
the industry -that when I visit an- 
other town the first thing I do is dial 
up and down the marketplace to 

learn what's going on in radio. And I 

usually end up talking with cab deis 
ers. hotel clerks. store clerks. wait- 
resses in restaurants and many of the 
other people I meet about what ra- 
dio station they listen to. which mu- 
sic ran like. which music they buy. 

We -you and 1 -have much in 
common. We are both dedicated to 
radio. 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT 100 
101 -JUST FOR YOUR LOVE, Memphis Hortes, 

RCA 11004 

102 -BOP GUN, Pafament, Casablanca 900 

103-IVHICH WAY IS UP, 5hrprd, MCA 40825 

104- UGItiS WENT OUT, Trimmps, Atlantic 

344? 

Ios -WHATS YOUR NAME. WHATS YOUR 

NUMBER, Andrea Tine Connection, Bud 

clan 582 

106 -SAN FRANCISCO, YOU'VE GOT ME, Mirage 

People, Casablanca 896 

107 -SOFT t EASY, Btickbtrds, Fantasy 809 

108 -ON FIRE, T- Cannelton, Dash 5041 (TN 

109 -GOOD LUCK CHARM, Ohm Players. Mo 

cur( 73974 

110 -SHOW SOME EMOTION, Man Armatrad- 

ing, AGM 1994 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs_ 
201 -STYX. Comm A6M SP 4559 

202 -THE OSMONDS, The Osmonds Greatest 

Hits, Poirda PD2 9005 

203 -DETECTIVE. Il Takes One To Know One, At 

tante SD 8500 

204 -WETWIWE, Manorums, Epic JE 34983 

205- JOHNNIE TA110R, Disco 9000, Columbia 

PS 35004 

206 -BRAND X, Livestock. Arista 9824 

207 -MARY KAY PLACE, Amin' To Please, Co 

lumbia PC 34905 

208 -MEMPHIS HORNS, Get Up 1: Dance, RCA 

AC21 2198 

209 -LE PAMPLEMOUSSE, Le Spank, Amigo 

6032 (AVI) 

210 -SAMMY HAGAR, Musical Chairs, Capitol ST 

11706 

It, I 1 lt IH II VI I 

As titis neu %ear gels tine'. 
Can't help Inul is luit ihef n,.,i,s 
ratore change, than c,ct below will 
he taking place in radio 5 tit,nta- 
non. in one foin or anothct. is be- 
coming an increasing leant% Re- 
search has become more and more 
important Program directors scent 
to he mote intelligent and dedicate' 
to their clali than in scan pas' The 
air pers,nfahts. howerei. uCCnn to he 
groping nui Its of her place in the 
"changing tintes" that au Lilting 
tauon us like sonne unpredictable 
storm In spite otthis. these is unmIs- 
Likable oldence that the air person- 
all is %sill become more important in 
Jas. to comte, not less u, 

In ,any eau, I'm concerned about 
what I an do to further the cause of 
radio. 

And I hope you are, too. 
Because radio is a great industry. 1 

feel That its just now on the verge of 
beaming a phenomenal industry 

And the major question in my 
mind at the moment is how sou and 
I can help radio achieve that phe- 
nomenal status. 

r 
must pas tribute to ABC Radio 

in New fork. I'm probably the stern- 
est critic of the entire chain. which 
is converse to my personal feelings 
since I have so many friends wort. 
ing at its radio stations coast-to- 
coast. However. I would be remiss if 
I didn't praise the chain for its pro - 
ducuon at the annual Christmas 
benefit program of the International 
Radio and Television Society Dec. 8 

in New York at the Americana Ho- 
tel. Funds from the program went to 

the Bedside Network of the veterans 
hospitals. Participaung in the event 
was Harold L Neal Jr., president of 
ABC Radio, WABC air personalty 
Ham_ Harrison who emceed the 
show featuring Paul Anka: Ave 
Buteosky of the adscrturng agency 
of Dancer -Fitzgerald- Sample was 
chairman: Rick Sklar. vice president 
of programming for ABC Radio, 
was supervisor of the show produc- 
tion. Robert K. Cambridge. director 
of marketing for ABC Radio. was in 
charge of other aspects. A good 
event for a good cause. You might 
'as that the Green Hornet rode 
again. but ont', a low people like Ca- 
sey Kasein and Bill Randle Jr. from 
early Detroit radio days, would un- 
derstand the significance of that re- 

mark. 

KEWI in Topeka has an opening 
fora full -lime personality as well as 

a full -time production director 
Send tapes and resumes to program 
director J. R. Greeley: it's a good sta- 
tion.... Cene Milner owner of 
WSHE in Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. was 

once a salesman at Capitol Records 
in Los Angeles in the 1950s. Now, 
after all these years. he would dearly 
love to locate a demo disk made 

about that time for the Capitol tran- 
scription library. The demo disk tea- 
lured two personal friends -Art 
Baker of "You Asked For It" an- 
nouncing fame and Tom Reddy. the 
voice of such programs as "The Jan 
Murray Show." Can anyone help 
Gene out with either a ropy of the 
demo or a tape of it? I'm sure That he 

would consider it a personal favor if 
anyone can dig the demo disk up for 
him. 

KOOL -FM. Phoenix adult con- 
temporary station. is searching for a 

new 7- midnight personality who can 

also do production. Call program di- 
rector Mike Reinhardt at 602 -257- 

1234. ext. 303. Jim Mathews. who'd 
been doing that particular shift, is 

Ice, 1010111 ,i IrhSIo, 1.,11.11 In 

l'.a Akin John \tiaplcs, 
filmed% I'll Kill ,Inn 1l, before 
Mc 1 os Soecles %titian s%%., hod to 

Kt. 1 1 ,,ill Ieieis. is n,,,, on the an 

at is IJI \ III San I-t,o,o,o .1..1. 
slope is no%y d,vn weekend non 
walk et 1st / ir. 1 

refluer 
I hC .ulu11 

onirmlan -n. .1.111,11 is pro- 
.. , n .1 ,, 11.11 idsrrn .ud 
1. Imo 
tiiiis iii.i ,I \e..1 Nit 1,11 .,ii 
nouns. and l'.if \Vagoner nights. 
though I don 1 i. t,,,%, who the regular 
all -night personality is 

r 
Mike Meson. former program di. 

rector of WNOR in Norfolk, Va., is 

now doing a d.ol, 11 10 a.m. -12:30 
p.m. talk show se, en days a week on 
channel 10. \b AV)-IV in Norfolk 
He'd started the show as a half -hour 
thing while still programming 
WNOR and later bowed out of radio 
when the tub show went to a full 
hour a day 

Mike Butts writes that he'll not he 
renewing his contract with WTIC- 
AM, Hartford. Conn. He'll be avail- 
able Feb. 7. He'd like to du mornings 
and can be reached either at the ra- 
dio station or at home, 203 -242- 
6331. .. Joey Reynolds, formerly a 

Peck's bad boy of radio (I can sit and 
tell stories for hours), was married 
shortly before Christmas. Joey is op- 
erating a graphics shop: friends can 
call him via 20th Century Records. 
Los Angeles. 

Del Davidson has mined \VHPB in 

AM Stereo 
WASHINGTON - The long - 

awaited release of the National AM 
Stereophonic Radio Committee's 
engineering report on its AM stereo 

tests has prompted the FCC to give 
interested panics additional time to 

digest and comment ion the report 
Comments are due through Friday 
lb). replies by Feb. 6, 1978. 

As expected. the engineering 
study of the three tested systems- 
Belar. Magnavox and Motorola - 
finds that the proposed service can 
provide "sound with fidelity nearly 
comparable to FM stereo." 

Also, the systems tested are -'basi- 
cally compatible with existing radio 
transmitters and receivers, are gen- 
erally practical and economically 
feasible to implement. and do not 
occupy substantially more spectrum 
space than standard .4M broad- 
casting." (Billboard. Dec. 3. 1977.) 

Two other AM stereo systems in 

the running. but not tested by the 

committee are competing late- 
comer Harris ( orp tat Quints. Ill., 
and Kahn Communications. which 
bypassed the industry committee 
and submitted its sysicnis dncuiii t, 
the I-('C's AM stereo inquiry 

Differences in the ohsersed 
results are a result of tie %isilo, 
"design philosophy." acsordinr 
committee comments made In it, 
lease of the study- In many si, 
similar, the three systems tested 
Icr basically in 'the form of 
quency or phase modulation used 

The repon includes testy of au,i 
distortion, separation and frequcns 
responses, as well as compatibility 
with a range of monophonic recess 

ers. 

Also the committee says testing fo- 
cused on questions raised by the 

FCC Broadcast Bureau- such u 

IICIion. ti l ,is Iii,ui'Iem Jii. u.. 

Mind fi -9;i m t'-' .uiuii I he 

plays the top NI c, mono hits. new rc 
leases. ol,hcs Mill .11hmn cuts Da- 
vidson has 2s s ear, of cspenence 
conn'ry nnra, as rmco mic, and 
hosol,aslcl Carrell IIaslings, 
owner oi- I',l'AS, tilt! N \lc.e, I 

Paso, 7 ex. 794112, of phone 4l s -511- 
0211. is planning on starling an idea 
hank lot Album 1,sk slaloms 
iraucil Ihal we know whet each 
oihct is doing." sass Hastings. ',tinn- 
ing out that the growth of Otis formal 
has been quite rapid. that the I iiim,i' 
is unique unto itself, that an idea 

hank would he eycellenl for the 

sharing of promotion and program- 
ming ideas. The hope is to form a 

son of idea network, with just one 
station per market involved. 

t * 

Mex J. Walling. program director 
of CIVIL Frederision. N.B., Canada, 
writes: "Several u cats ago, there was 

something called Programmer's I i, 

got. I know it has lidded, but .,,.,: 
anyone know where I could get sonic 

copies of the issues that did come 
out? I am 30 sears old, have been in 
radio since 18, have been reading 
Billboard since IS and. if I'm not 
mistaken. I probably have read most 
of your comments since you have 
been with the magazine. I enjoy 
them thoroughly: as a matter of fact. 
one of the best ones I have read con- 
sisted of an interview with Gary 
Owens" 

Buddy Blake produced Program - 

mct .cstoutofNashville.Tenn.. 
(Continued an page 451 

Southeast Radio 

Meet Feb. 3 & 4 
the +cr.mdun - 

Ii,.,l \ilheesl 1c,ondary Radli' 
cuntcrcuce will l I el, 3.4 at the 
Birnungham Hyatt (louse in Bir- 
mingham. Topics tu be discussed in- 
clude careers. AOR, small markers, 
music. engineering, management 
and programming. i. Applications to 
andnd flic nlCcting may be obtained 
Irom an, of the planning com- 
mittee ohm Anti, Anti / Muscolo 
Promotions, Lus Angeles: Bob 
Baron. WAAY. Huntsville, AI., 
Reggie Blackwell, WOLF. Orland,. 
Fla., Joel Denver, 96X, Miami Jan 
Jeffries, WSGN. Birmingham. 
Frank Lewis, WERC, Birmingham 
Jerry Rogers, WSGA, Savannan, 
Scott Shannon. Ariola, Los Angeles. 
Bruce Stevens. WBBQ, Augusta, 
Ga., Charlie Walker. MCA, At- 
lanta: Lanny West. WHHY. Mont- 
gomery, and Tom West, BJ105, Or- 
lando Fla 

Frampton & Others 
Beam On CBS -TV 

NEW YORK -"Varlet} '77 The 
Year In Entertainment." a 90 -min- 
ute special featunng Peter Framp- 
ton. Steve Martin and Barry Mani - 
low, will air 9 p.m Monday 19) on 
CBS -TV. The show will focus on 
five general areas of show business - 
music, theatre, television, movies 
and nightclubs and concerts. Art 
Garfunkel will host the music seg- 

ment. The entire east of the Broad- 
way show "Annie" will also per- 
form. Ernest Chambers is producer 
for Ernest Chambers Productions. 
Nelson Riddle is musical director. 

Reported `Compatible' 
By Sill URlIi 11.51.1. 

spectrum ,upancs and !Vol., Joint sponsorship and financial 
ratio, whnli sompares stereo tr.,ns support was by EIA /CEG, NAB. 
mission with signals in the existing NRMA and the Institute of Electrical 
monophonic service and Electronics Engineers. 

On -air rests were conducted at lo- The committee's chairman is Har- 
cal Washington area stations old Kassens.of A.D. Ring Associates 
WGMS and WTOP and WBT in here. Eh Tingley of the EIA /CEG is 

Charlotte. N C secretary. 
The Industry committee was Copies of the engineering repon 

formed in Scpiember 1975 in re- are available for S20 from AM 
spimue toe grossing interest by the Stereo Repon, EIA, 2001 Eve St.. 

indus'rs broadcasters and the l C( N W W.tshinelon. D.C. 20006. 

BOBBY MCGEE'S, 
U.S.A., INC. 

We helped to develop the supper -club disco 
concept in 1971 and have become a well 
respected leader in the industry with opera- 
tions in exciting areas such as Los Angeles, 
Houston, Phoenix, Dallas, and Honolulu , . . 

and we're growing. 

If you are in a secondary market and have a 

strong desire to become more professional, 
you might consider becoming a Bobby 
McGee's disco D.J. Send your resume, picture 
and tape to: 

Íßt Uri 

E 

11 Mc 
Ce$sy 

Ray Ford, Program Director 
_r 9 * Bobby McGee's, U.S.A., Inc. 

Obi 14u., 2701 East Camelback Road 
. Suite No. 500 

Phoenix, Arizona 85016 

23 

ii, merial 
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Based on station playlists through Thursday (12 29 77) 

(D) BEE GEES-Stan n Allve(RSOi 

QUEEN-We/0e The ChamplonS (Elehlral 

DAN HILL -Sometimes When We touch (20th Century) 

0-Discotheque Crossover 

ADO ONS -The tuo key peed 

acts added al the radio %tabors 
listed as deternuned by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS- The two 
prridu. is rPgrslenng the great 
est proporllonale upward 
movement on the Station s 

playNSI as deteron ned by sia 
bon personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover Information to in 
fled greatest product aclrvay 

it Rep ortai and Natrona! levels 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

AMOrU9N- ., 

NUSSIMOn-' 

- 

PRIME MOVERS 

IOW 1011- ..11MWaIYa4rICo4eaI 
RODSTMAe1-ewlelnMrNUd fir e 

IOI SNtIA 6MEAALDA-Dont Le Mr E 
v .. 'rdtCatatllnen 

BREAKOUTS 

DAN Nll-SaMlmn WNn we touch 1r 
Ceeunl 

RGOMMdID-Dnnee ICtlumbr, 

71,11, aer 

11H1-1enM(tles 

SEW-Come SadAaylA6M1 

ANDY 6B8-lorebTbcker bun Wat+ 

IRS01 

NONE 

TEN Q (MTNQ) -LA 

ROUST 

ROUST 

Nil -LA 

PAUL WON-Shp Shan A.ayColumha) 

OM HRL- SDmthmtsWhtn We 1000 
éLth Century/ 

ROOSTEWMT -Youie ln Mr Heat (W8 
la A 

(I BEE GEES -Scaot Alive IRSO) 20 13 

KEZY -Nahum 

ROUST 

ROUST 

RCBQ -Son Diego 

ROL61 

ROUST 

RFTB/- SMBarW O 

NEILDIAMONO- Demitir ICuiambol 

SHIRR CASSIDY -Hey Dta tWaraet 
Cob) 

ENGUINDOMìIOHN FOROCOLEI' -Cone 
Em Far Lk tree 11A 8 

BAYCIRROLLEAS- Ihe Way littJTO.1Iti 
(bluta) 106 

EEM- BaNer14M 

IYETINWE- Street Cornas Serenade 
010 
STEELYDM- Pey(ABC) 

NONE 

EMT- Bakrshtid 

BY FERGUSON- I nurdrr Island liy,lum 1 

NONE 

ER12- PNoema 

ROUST 

ROUST 

NIKI -Tucson 

PALII SIMON -',I1p Shdlt bra, (Colomb 

OIL LYIOEL- lust The Way Tooke 
IL:a... ot'r((717 

0. SAN TAESMERALDA- con!let Me Be 

IA. L alt, stood (Casablanto12011 

Karo- ubupuertlue 

NOIIST 

ROUST 

NEMO -Las Vegas 

QUESTI -We NI Roti You 1Elrklral 

DOLLY PARSON -He re you Come Alain 
IRCAI 3? 21 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ID)RIIaES-Slmli AAre1RS0) 

COMM SHUN-f1WiMenuni 
DMIM1-S.mehmrsMvnrlrlovenl , 

IMUryI 

PRIME MOVERS 

TOM e[T1y a iHL H WnBRE/PIIG 

IINpAaONSTADI- 

t] RL Ait OUTT 

PAUL DAWS-1Goc,:, , 

IOHnlIK1MNS-1Mmr, m tua. ne: IMmI 

MFRS -San Hanau° 

CON FUNK SHUN -' 

NOME 

ETA -Sanft ¡nose° 

MO LIST 

NO UST 

ELIV-San lau 

ROUST 

ROUST 

NNDE-Sacramenlo 

s. 

REA -Nerei Too Ohl LL aAH,d1 

IColamblal 

TOM PITT/ 6ENE HEARTBREAKERS - 
Brtakdownlshetto2a IS 

CON FUNK SHUN -FIun) Mnt. WY 1 ?ill 
IULO0- Sacrameelo 

ROUST 

NO UST 

BILLY JOEL -Ivi Ilk Way You Are (Columbia) 

ID) SANTA ESMERALDA -Dana Tel Me Be Mr.undrr.tmrd ICa.ablenral 

JOHN WILLIAMS -Theme 1ugh Close Encounters (Arista) 

DAN HILL - metlmes When We Touch (20th Century) 

NEIL DIAMOND- 
MECO- II ae From 'Close Encounters (Mdtennlum) 

RTMO-Frano RON) -Orltat 13 0 (11100)- Patstwr lh 

ROUST ROOST ROUST 

NO LIST 
NOLISE NO LIST 

RGW-Palknd 

NOIIST WENC-Bat MU- PdlsbulLh 

PRISM -(ihr Me la The CaptamtA iulal ROUST 

NO LIST 

KING -Seattle BOBWELCN- Senllmental Ldy)Captol NO LIST 

57 

ROMA- 01daMoaaaCity 

KANSAS -ram 01KneReun >KUtMe0 

D. BEEGEES -Stair MomIRSO) 

ROD STEWMT- Yollte In Mt Head (KB ) 
75 

PLAYER -Baby Come BackIRSO) 31 

WC -Tabs 

NO UST 

NO UST 

PAUL DAVIS -I Go Ctar LBanel 

O BEE GEES-,,, Ahre01,01 

NONE 

RIRE- Spolanr 

NO LISI 

NOIIST 

KMAC- Tatoma 

NO LIST 

ROUST 

RCP[ -LN take Ca, 

SAMMTHASAN6- EmnuvnlIrait 
Stock) 

DMXILL- Somttimes When Ae Tooth 
St 

JOHN DENVER -HOGn heave You Agam 
IRCA)30 25 

KRSP -LM tale Lay 

D CHIC -Dante Dante Oaer)Nbnlu) 

JOHN WILLWIS -Theme from Close 
I ncnanteti'IAtnlal 

+ NONE 

RTLN-Denre 

DAN HAI -Somet ants Whenwr Tout h 

1701h Century) 

D BEE GEES-Slow) gleeERSOI 

LNLDARONS1A0T-IIíSoEasylAsrlum) 
17 10 

SM-Come SadAayIA6M126 71 

KIMN-Denrer 

BILLYIOFL-losl lheWae You Ate 

(Colombo, 

STEELY DAN -Peg 1A8C/ 

ELECTRIC LI6RTORCX- loan loSlone 
c lel) 1A8 

PLAYER-Babft'nm.BartlR;Ot7n IS 

North Central Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

M(II O)AMONO-prwlt ICNumaui 
rNYRD SNTNYAD-W411 r,Hr NaM IWA/ 

10NMUlAMj-Thor Nan (lose 

* PRIME MOVERS 

RANDY MI IMAM -:SA Pr II. rW N 

D011 T/AR1ON-Hrn ta tin.. Atom (KA 
0111, Mil I .! 1Y War luuwrllM.mhlal 

URE AKOUTS 

MCA- theme rum Elmo ln,rd,n 
eMdNnmwnt 

OEnNf IDCLLI6-CwM rlr Mr M,nr 
nnlumbal 

COMfUNn SNUN-Ih,n rAlnr.ryl 

CKIW-Drtrol! 

NO LIST 

ROUST 

SHAUN CASSIDY -k, Orari (Warne, 

Cuit, ?7 ?S 

t %(WUM BAI-Grano Rapid; 

NOLIS1 

NO LIST 

M O,- Lallmdle 

MO LIST 

NO UST 

VISO -Maine Green 

KENNYLOGUNS-CekWaleMeHome 
IColumblal 

NULOUMOND-Onan. 'Columbia l 

SAMNIfNASANG -Booboo lPnvale 
Stakl?1 I1 

Lk IUNDYNEWMM -SlottPeoplelWB 116 

n 

WGCI-Ckrtlahd 

NO LIST 

ROUST 

MAI- Commit 

NO LIST 

NO USE 

Q 102(WRRQ- FM)- Cmcrmati 

NEIL DIAMOND -La tsnee ((alumbal 

LTNTRD SRYNFRD -Whal t Yua Name 

INCA) 

PLAYER- BabrCome Bxk rRSO, II 
Du LTD -Back In Love At. iAEMI ?7.'3 

WCOL-Columba 

IOXNMLLIAMS-i, bhm"Ck;e 
Intountei Ihrslal 

MECO -Theme Flom Cse Encounters 
IMIIIennluml 

DOLLYPARTON-tineTout:amrAeon 
(FOAM / 

ROD STEWART -Yell re 'nil., Neel 1W I I 
IIn 

WNCI- Clumbut 

DOLLY PARTOM -He ,uul'orn e ACam 
RIAI 

RANDY NEWMAN -'Ivt People (W N I 

11I1 

11 

DNOSMITH- fha the mrlCommbul 

OAK AfMON -Kr hod Deaelre 
II ;dumbl.r 7 

WCUE -A11101 

CON FUNEOAOJV FTun l Mtac lull 

STILLWATER -Mind Rendi Gowan) 

RANDY NEWMAN -;aloe People IW B 123 
III 

a BILLY NNE- lestlhe Way Tooke 
ICnlumba179 70 

Southwest Region 

TOP AOD ONS 

IDI AEE F(CS -Stalin Aire tMO/ 
DM 1- Sue,nes Wen We fach lx ,. 

sbrini 
QUE EM -'r Art Tre Ctocol ON.] 

PRIME MOVERS 

PUIG -Boar Cone Rata IRS01 
IDI L10 -baca In tesa Atka 1A&M1 

ROO MINOT -too re In Mr Hun ad B 

R RE At) OU CS 

PAUL ONS -1 fa bob i &nU 
MRAf -Pont O Kroll Retw11l lurttxori 

KILT -Haution 

NO LIST 

NO LIST 

KRB(- Hesston 

ROOST 

NO LIST 

KLIF- Dallas 

PAUL DAVIS- IGlCralr(Neil 

QUEEN -We Aar The CharDlons (EltMtral 

NONE 

ONUS NA -(tallas 

MOLISE 

NO UST 

NF12 FM (2 971 -Ft Worth 

NO UST 

NO LIST 

HINT- UPON 

ROAST 

NOI1ST 

WMT- Oklahtna Cal 

DMNILL- SomrhmrswhrnWe lach 
12111h Centon 

BEEGEES- Stann'Alme(RSO) 

PUTER- BabyCome Bach (RS01II E 

(TO -BethIn Love Alm (A &M) 16 10 

KELI-TUba 

HO UST 

RO LIST 

WRE -Ne. Orleans 

NO LIST 

ROUST 

WNOI- Ne.(Warts 

NO LIST 

NO UST 

ROEL -SNtertpert 

NO UST 

ROUST 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

101 MEOECYSIaan Mne(Ffa: 
WON CUNT ..14, Dus e r 
ROOSIBMR-yp, te n Me Iltr m E 

V PRIME MOVERS 

D RELQII-Beten NueIASO 

QUEER -we are The Gr.lpon Mkr. 
nItMAM010-One1Ca.-' 

EIRE Ah OUTS 

" Dav LaiYUnx 
. r ,,. -emcees WlNmlk Swan a 

:w 

OAS -Chia& 

OWN CASSIDY -Ilea Deane IWNnet 

Curb) 

ELECIR6 LIGHT ORCN.-TotaloPone 
lUA Irt17S70 

QuEER-WrAreThtcharnplonLDekoaL 
h? 

WMET-CMOaIo 

NO LIST 

NO LIST 

(('onluil ed on page 131 
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Billboard Rodio Sinales Action 
Based on station la lists through Thursday (12/29/77) P Y B 

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ploylis( Prime Movers * 

('ern /ruin,/ Fi tins rage `J 

NOON- Rallad 

NOLIST 

NO LIST 

WIRL -Pwu 

D SANTA ESMERALDA -Dort lel Mt Be 

er st..W rCasaWoeal 

DM HILL- Somehmts Vallen Mir Tache 
s:01h Cenlayl 

DOLLY PARTON- Hne you Come Again 
OCA' 119 

NEILDIAMOND -Ornee sCohit. _ 
MIDE- Irdunapoea 

NO UST 

ROUST 

WORY-Ydv.are 

ROUST 

NO MT 

W1413I411-YdquLte 

RO LM 

ROUST 

140.0144 lam 

00101 

ROUST 

RIM -SL LANs 

ROUST 

ROUST 

41134-Des Ikon 

S. 001 GEES -49rä Alnt1RSOI 

IOW. Mt LIONS -Theme From -Ocae 
w -seal 

QUEER -0,S- The [lumbar, fEkMral 

SITEIlYDAR-Pr,I ABC )2618 

DNB-Ymrapois 

SIEVE WONDER- 61Maowml 

ROD STEWPX- roo re In Mr Hear, RS 8r 

JONI, *LLAMAS -Tberle From 'Close 

fro-wren Ib6ra)2S IS 

NEIL DIAMOND- Da,tert 30 2; 

RSTP- Mmnapás 

BEE GEES -Slay. All,, I IGI7) 

RQYLB-Iargo 

NOBS] 

NO LIST 

Northeast Region 

TOP AUD ONS 

NUMB -Sorrfirmt MNmIW lath I::` 
Crtwsl 

WWI REMIkAN-Smn hnpk or RI 
NNINNII waif -Thera Trae Canr 

Iru,vMns ¡Waal 

t PRIME MOVERS 

LlCC1C 110R 001.-1 loSbne J- ` 

MII 

BaL1 VII- hut Ihe We Ta he lcoA,,., 
,01 SAMMESYONLM-0anTlrl Ale Br 

Vauarrttmd .C,..cal 

BREAKOUTS 

fl17 -Cora Sal boar 1A6M1 

RARN64b1 DI Kro RNw IRMhr 
YFCO-Theme imm"Close EMWMen 

0414w., 

NABE -Rev. York 

RANDY NEWYM- Shat Pao. 

SWIM CASSIDY -Rey Deane ()Saint, 
Curb) 26 19 

508 WELCH- SenIrmcntal tart (EaDrtoll 

:28 

WYBL FM-Duslal 

D. SANTALSMLIIALDA-DurYI IeIYIle 
Mrrunrlr, tnrW IEasablaaa) 

DOM PARTON-Here You Come Again 

sHl'AI 

WORK IIGNT OREN, -InrnlnSlone 
ILI A l01119 10 

BAYCITYNOIIENS- IbeWarllrellonrehl 
011W1A1.4 1/ 

WDRC-Halllad 

NO MI 

ROUSE 

WPRO-IAMI-Proudence 

ST1I-l' nine San Array (kW r 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH. -Iurn lo Slone 

s11Á Iell2l I/ 

SANTA ESN EINLOA-Da 11t1MeBe 
Nr,unde000d ICawlbl,rrlel NN 

WPRO FM -Prorrdenct 

NO LIST 

NO LIST 

WICC- Bndgeporl 

HO UST 

NOI1ST 

99.1 -New Tod 

BANSAS- P.rmt01 boor Rel air (Arbinn) Mid- At4ontic Region 

MICO -Theme firm 'Close Luc/vot211 
INpltnmum) 

NONE 

WPTR -Albany 

DONNA SUMMER -I lore You 

CnaNen;ul 

LEIFGARRETT- Runaround Sot (Atlantic l 

Mol DIAYOND-Desnte IColumBlal 17 Il 

STYX -Come Ad Away (AER)22 19 

WIRY- Albany 

NO LIST 

NO UST 

WNW- Buffalo 

1101157 

PIOUS? 

YYYSL-BuNato 

NO UST 

RMDYNEWYM -Short People IW.B) 2 NO UST 

WBBF- Rohester 
+ HEILDIA MOND- Oesatn(Columba{IO 

WH8- Kamm Cdy 

D CHIC -Cr ̂ :e Dance.OancerAtlantrci 

KENNT ROGERS -Swett MYSK Man 1ÚA1 

BEE GEES- Stay lri Wre IRSO129 II 

DANHILL- SomelsmesWhen We Touch 

20th Century) 3711 

KBEQ- RansasCHy 

D SANTA ESMEBAEOA- Don't Let Me Be 

M node,;ICd ICasablaneal 

D BEEGEES- Staysn Aka MIDI 

UIUUUV102- lostthe Way You Are 

(CdumBla) 22 I? 

ROOSTEWART -Yong In Mylkarl(WB 
113 

KKLS- Raprdtdy 

MOUS! 

NO RSE 

OIMA ROSS- G2Hlli Read /For lore 

DM NILI- Sometimes When We TOUCb 

1201h Century) 

a BIU5 MK- Sul Ihe War Your. 
/Colombia; 21 Id 

0* LTD -flack ln love ACaro(AAM)17 11 

VORO- Bddtoo 

DMHILL- SomellmesWben We Touch 

12015 Century) 

LOHN WIUDOAS -Theme Rom Close 

Cn00unlee, '(16131 

NONE 

WOO 8M- Boston 

NO UST 

MOU51 

TOP ADO OHS 

WOK I%NI ORCH -' 
w 

* PRIME MOVERS 

80RNELCN-S,.nMN laor (Cap ,. 

NIA pAMOMO-Dant:f hrmba 

BREAKOUTS 

NONE 

NONE 

NDI 

Wfll -PSIIadelphu 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCN.-TurnloSlone 
UA+let'. 

808 WELCH -Sentimental ladeICapllol) 
116 

NUI DIAMOND-Moot (Columbia /NB 

WM-Philadelphia 

NO UST 

NO LIST 

010-FN- Phdadelphu 

NO LIST 

1101.151 

WPGC-Washington 

N0l1ST 

WCA0-8a11rmnle 

001151 

001151 

WYRL -Annapols 

NOIISI 

NO MI 

WIEE Runmond 

NOIISI 

NO 1155 

WRVQ-RrchmonC 

NOLISI 

NOUSI 

Southeast Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

DULp-W Au 1M Chwnpt lEkrUa 

00NIN SU WHR-I Laa 1au ICeubh a. 

iDl BEEQö-Slarn AwrK,O 

PALME MOVERS 

1,X1110 SATNrAD-1Ma1 s Yar Name IAN:a, 

PAuI SIM011-;.p Lrdi Aar lCNrmyu, 
SINTA ESMEAYM-Do'1 tH Mr P 

u,.uberslooO/CUWwu1 

BREAKOUTS 

00112 POTON -Har rau Cone p IACA 

IOHNMUIUK- ICFlee COI, 
arme) 

.,. , ..cod leave You Asa 

0511- Allas 

ROUST 

NO LIST 

,11W1GC,FM1-Allanla 

MOMS 

ROUST 

0080- Augusta 

N0LI55 

NOLISI 

01014 -Atlanta 

NO LISI 

ROUST 

WSGA-Saeaalah 

N011ST 

ROUST 

WOAM Mom 

DOIIYPMION -IlrmYnul. Ream 

IPIi1 

QUEEN- WebelhrChamplons(Bohm 

0 SANTAESMERAIOA- DonlLelMeBe 
M numlrr :Inod I Casablanca l 3113 

BNLYIOEL-lusl the Wat*Ake 
(Enlulllhu) 7 

WMfI(96R1-Mwnl 

ROUST 

ROUST 

T.100 (WNrff M3 -Mum( 

NONE 

ODYSSEY -Maher New Yakerl RCA' 1611 

MDTGIBB -1 ove Is Thicker than Water 

1810110 21 

0105 -OMnda 

N01151 

ROUST 

W281) TM -lampa 

NONE 

I I 1051001W F141-Orlando 

NO LISI 

ROUST 

WOPD-Lde4dd 

DAVE MASON -Lel II Flow (Columba: 

IYNYRDSAYNYRD -WNI's Your III me 

MCA) 28 16 

DONNA SUMMER -I Lore You 

t,,ancal:? 11 

*RI I- OaytonaBeach 

ROUST 

NOLISt 

RAPE- Jacksonville 

D BEE GEES -Slaon Alive 1915, 

NONE 

OATS- Charbtle 

D 810 GffS- Slarvn Alr.1IRS01 

OUEEN -N'e Are be ChamproM(EkAtral 

BOBWELCH- Senllmenlal lady lCaOdOl) 

STYX-Come SadAway(AAMI19 13 

WR1K-0e11) 

ROUST 

ROUST 

W108- Winston S,km 

NO 1.151 

ROUST 

WTMA- Cl0,leslon 

NO LIST 

YIUIC- Nshdle 

00 LIST 

NO 1ST 

MU, Naslnlle 

NO UST 

ROOST 

Y/N80- Kern ph* 

DONNA SUNMER-1 l ore 100 

ICa!ablanc.tl 

QUEEN-At Ate ;be C6amggntlCkllsal 

IONNWILLNMS-flleme firm 'Close 

Encounlns 1Arata)HB28 

PRULSIMON-SlrpSlldm'Awar(Columbla{ 
IfN :'v 

V./MPS-Memphis 

MOLISI 

NO UST 

WRIT - kooaalle 

MO SST 

NO LIST 

NGOW- Chattanooga 

IOHN DENVER- HOwCanl Lore/004ain 

QUEEN -W, Are the C6amO slEkltta) 

RANDY NEWIAM -Shat People ,Vi N ) 6 2 

PAU1.Sl011- `- Il$I,din Aar lCalumblar 

WEAC -Pllol,gham 

NOL151 

NO LIST 

ASCII -Birmingham 

NO USE 

NO LIST 

PINKY- Montgomery 

ROUST 

ROLM 

RAM-Little Rock 

NONE 

PAUL SIMON -Shp Sódln'Awal(Columm.r 
1,9 

NO(ISI RANDY NEWMAN- SlnrlPapk(W BI:r 
ROUST 

YIGH-Nalolk 

MO UST 

001151 

WEIB-Fayrtlerllk 

AL MARTINO -IMHrrl Hun dndYtars 
(epinlr 

MECO-Iheme From 'Close Encounters' 
lMrBennrlrm) 

HEAIYMYE-Boog,e Nrghls (FPO 1E 7 

BEEGEES-Ilow Derr Is You( LOre(R501 
3225 

WORD -Spartanburg 

YVONNE EILIMAN -OICa rt., You 

sß':(11 

JOHN WILLIAMS -Theme ham 'Close 

Encounter, IbnN1 

NONE 
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BillboardÁlbumRadio , dion 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

BASED ON STATION PLAYUSIS THROUGH SDAY 12274977" 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
IONI MITCHELL-Oon luañ s Retlles5 O e.thlet (A;y'. 

JACKSON BROWNE- Running On Empty IAtylum) 

AEROSMITH -like 1he line IColumbial 
PAT TRAILERS- Putting It Straight (Polydnl) 

ADD OHS -The tour he prod 
vets added at the rada slat.ons 
listed as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and au May as deletmmed by 

station personnel 
BREAKOUTS- Batboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests. Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac 

r in .P1. 1 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ON 

MCNSOM BROW11E-Runnn¡, a f r , , 
IlnNm1 

RflpSYEIN- be L%1C0 
loM11nCKLL-Doli loan t Re(Nss 

,. ' iHml 
PAITIUY(16-'.rt,nlll:,}In' R.I,d. 

* TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 
U C1R1000NI ONDIRSTIA -Oui GO 1. 

Blur tIETI 

NOISON MOWIE- Run.np On Empli 

Uheloi 
woo slivART -fnI I.. :..., A tan,. r,r. 

BREAKOUTS 

INE MMORIS--..ar: lJRasa 
WIN.nNIDC(lRC-AW 
DOUCETTC-MOy Let NI.PUr't' 
10CC-ItMplel'elMOro, 

RS/IFY-SaniracutBaiSwmm1, 
r71E1AM-taat The Modbnwaldlpe',at/ 

(MU E11C0YN1FNSOrTKIMpIMD 
om ónuE SOUN0IIKI-(4..0 1 

Ct OVER -tortOn Tat MnIbravo 

UUtSONBROIrI.-RYnayDnta0lrtkrlom, 
ALU(01fTUCOLI-SONtesltalWlbial 
IONIYMCMELL-üi,1hue tlatlteaDsuLMer 

OINDD01.E-tr..,r,llUl 
IIOSIM-lnIMleMa 16U RwM) 

RFRDSIIIn(-C,uIhrinelCdiomW) 

fYERS01lWE61AtY(I-W'oAsValumr'I 

MOWN tl01I11[-+.r,n¿On(mpltlA:t'+- 

LINDA RpN$TADT-SmphOnawtlbelVa 

0EC1MC LAM OICN(St1111-04 d Tr Blue 

SREIVOM -too AaC, 

RODS7[WMI-rr,l lame 6f,rnylree(WP. 
AV (7 rY-ttMKka(SagBel+w) 

PAT 7MnAS-f -Pinta Slra,aRlPdtdon 

IhlRIMONES--:a11IArso 

QUffN-lir:11InWnlaitkNnY 
MASON PURIM( -RJnnm, Prot mMVlAn4ml 

EUCfRICUGMIORCH(57M-Ou101tMMur 

MdOSYNK-!h+.IrIasrlCdu.bul 
l¿Bfy-Sat Dyclsrstfala.l 

W. Wa0n1.-410 -N MICeMMI 
UCAYLh610-a,0R1041A.Mua) 
10MYnGlC11 -Pon Nan taNakaOwCMv 

IODSRYMI-factLaovbystntnefWB1 
NOI SCAM- D.el.IrIeNlCehulib+) 
AL10511t111-0air,.l..,r'. .:,,roal 
IIECTMCIIG(I011C01(51RA--' "' Ihr BAr 

KOMI fit Imi rDar4lr ̂ II 

NOIDDS 

EDDHMONET-ICOHmba, 

NCISOMMOWNE-RunayOn[mMl(kyHml 
EIfCTIBCIX,K10IpNSIp-041O11heB4r 
1lrll 

üMS01fTDS.O-WAAhTrur(GJu.bMl 

UPI f1. -Denier ílean Valdes) 

TAC AS0N6,oarn- uunna,Onfmpttk,lu.1 
,flit _,t 

NnitlOit -Int SUan/ttlChlmWl 

IODSRyMAI-fo075cde Lf,M Otte. ß+ 

DDDIKLCII.frrsthMatlCtll 
(WINK MKT OIOI(SIRA-Ou1dIYBlue 0 W 
STEEIIDM- di. IIBCI 

M$N FY-SuK4(CayGN) 

AfROSMIIN -Do a floe l,m(G.aabal 
PACNSON BROMIC -Rummy 0staplyAsylums 

IOnIMITC KU. -Oon loan tlMkuDweller 

TNE11010.5-1yr,i 

IOCC-InAMlelhtelMcunl 
DOUCfTIF-Yama lelNlmbar lMulnroom, 

B0BWE10-1renchNyl4DIM1 
INE ROLLING STONES-tow btu Love lRanat 
5rone 

EILCTMCLKNTORCN(SIRA-0d011heBlrr 
Iren 

CBOS81,StItl36IASM-CShlAdant1 
U 1G fY-Fottno(41 FaMt) 

LORIM11CNttt-C,nluWthnetleSS01J(Ma. 

IACRSONBROINE-RunrnCOaEaplr(kM..l 

GUM'S-',:wdtOul(AtyolI 
JOHNNY INERS-Ma.dr NM, r data Gal 

RODSTEWAH-tev i too, dF+xrf tee (WB' 
IeLCTRICl1GNTONCNLSftl-0101IhtB 

SRllY0IN-4aWCl 
tO441NS6ME53ANA-Sm1ICm 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
IOMIMrp.LL-(b Nw e Ra(INa: 

fN.EMn (Aa4n, 
uCIlSO11MOrNlt6nnay0n E.r, 

!k14g 
10MI OINKS -' N+1Ine/RCA 
RICRWAR[YAX- m,nal Rvad rA6V 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLA, 

11%410Sa.r%t10- 
NCRSON /ION11C - 

(MIRK tt OICN(SIR/ 

RREAK(11)Tti 

ILNCI%r'I- 
I/W;FI - ,/rIH,r.'I 

AI(W /Y -DaWt (MI rXryvl 
NORIPORI 

111.0((11-hantOn Maw Ydaul 
tot RRPfT(RSON-.+.dm,n,fr!. 

/KAR[YAI-tr.llrao(AAM. 
11.111160-'S 
TARGfI -i.upfundiAóNi 

IK4501t1IROnNI-Nummny01IpIrlAtriuml 

SRNIMA-M nhnv1CIVrba1 
CROSB/.STIIS11NRSM-CSNIAIynhcl 

',HattBOIW-IAttNm1 
WWI fY-4drnmlbWT6YkMlSqrwnl 

10NIMRCNLLI-U..I ups +4nlr:aOwyv, 
L.rluml 

IKASONBBONNt-Run.,ntOnf rota, iAt,t^I 
S LAVE -Inc Nedxr.01 Iwo WVId1ColAl,cnl 

RfOBOBE-IRC 

LINpRIpISTAOL-'..mOkUnNtlFklln 
A rlumi 

rlCRW09011114-0umN:CMn) 
COMY0001(S-IntlMdo.ni 
IWOTNEW.M-lnlNU+n,nahlwN; 

To Requests /Airplay- Notional 
ROD STEWART -Font Lnnse & fancy Free 1Wafner BIOS ) 

JACKSON BROWNE- Runnmg On Empty lAsyluml 

STEELY DAN -Ala IABCI 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Out 01 Ihr Blues UE1) 

RMUD 111-luhallldwl 

StnlWAlfl-Lrp!an, 
IONI11.1CKll-It..WM:Pv.tk,DIJ1N.1 

YCRSONMOyIN(-Nunnw,tdltmrlrl4r.,m, 

IINrIDSNIN/RD :vrelhnr.sc 1,, a 

RANSAS-t. 0'nr.,w ileum Itu:nr.,, 

Runt-,u.11l 
EL(CTWClIGM1OtCKiTRA-01OtlntB4. 

RUC FY -fhxnn 110. /mow) 

IOMMITCMtII-Dnnlpa,fsRrcutvOlurlolr' 

YCRSONBtoKNt-Runa,ontmMllNdu^1 

NRtwtCDLt-hMNtl(Capltll 
(LVISCASTEIIO- tao, AA Rine tCdNbli 
B[TIfYIatIA-LnNrnebaolWnttl 
LMN,a1NDLf 1IC-AM AJLCehmbiN 

IONNDENNI -IWanllotnellCM 
gNNNyRwfIS-OultdeNri0t5wlGal 
lb, SWGGS-Own1o hot Le41fIUmb,a. 

ROBERTA rIACl-Blutt'tMtblY(Merino 

ILDI fY-MD(Rldrtr..de( 
IOW WOO tl-OanlWntlNLltFDau(nre, 

IDMNOENnR-Iwlnl retort lRCAI 

IMSRS-IbntpRnmrAelonlRwtaen 
04CAGON1-(Ca4.ye) 

NIQ1U-lrvtONB1 
MEIJI , a 1. 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IOM YII(tfYt- 

AROOOII NOME -Rmm.C1, 
IbHunl 

OOSRTIE-N ln Nw Ra IM,,:r, 

WM-fay, MíA1 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

., R',iJh VNVnnI 

::r um 

BREAKOUTS 

EAIDOO-rA. 
IeTyaux-M, fp/ 
DOTSdKGS- Iren Leh IC04-1,. 
fOWItyRSM1NG10N IA. -tntMThtE 

IRWdI 

nt Ba FY_Drlrat (GAP Ga4anal 

MCRSONBNOKII,-Runm¿OImRltlkr.w, 
n1NI mantic -Don luanl4[40Oauhar 
,A:rIm, 

f0ANG0-IRCA, 

OU(FN-k:01IYWNMIfkrn 
1M1p17016101=+apNOeeamtltkMn 

Il[CIRIC 1IGN1 ORCNI514-0u1011htBhr 

IIOOSti Matt -I psi l,,;ólaxrlwelWBl 
WIPI IM-[Ilm.ChulE.YMIaRY Wiens() 

rAOneWASMIIGTOMM -I,wM IrBe 
RMIYIICNLLL-e t4(4tt0r1N( 

I00MFRIT OrDW(S-II W01 
lR(MSIí-tlNukaNnlO 
SIMGLTT-Ihr1'ea(u(ItlG,IaIW 

I 

IONMW1rFOR0-41II1Mg0tlnvllin( 

IKRSON6IOWNt-RunnrlOnlatrlku4.1 
11 Rito LOS IF110-M1k.al,rreCNumhn 
Ilk RYMESOY-Mrrad,lrrtlNranrrkl 
ROBM ROWER -In lrlrdrunlrfHiubv. 

NYY51 Y -Ereynlllh 4rwLt 
NOAODS 

URI IN -Reut Of the Wd lfleilul 
NOBBEL01-1.M MtlCMWdI 

JACKSON BRONN(- R 0ntpr*Ow. 
NOD$, [WAR -tool(wfr 6 top, fife Ill I 

wCOI I M- Cd abw ltert um) 

meant -Meru 1 rlllrm fay, 

WM,,1 rlYü. 

IIODSI[IM1.-Iotl (era ólN%rtore tri B 

OVlfa-hrr.p the NMIEN11ta1 

5RUOM-aatABCt 

11M0NON$10,01-L0'tl.rnxlFItn 

VIDA fM-M9dvr,h Ohm Panerl 

NO ADDS 

UNDA.ORSTAD1- .was*prrani. lleurr 

A;rlu *' 
di( ill OMI -lots rABf.. 

ELECTRIC LEm ORCM(STM- Ort 01Ihr F, 

SO95111UI1-::,rFeGS aut rnrnr 
NIMI fY-MaavlvlUrNWN) 

w11011UL(-4tan0tmtr)al 

So,SCA6GS-penItINn let ifaiaiiltrl 

OTTE -Ir Good Nluecn(6Mr 

OuE1N-4r.011ewoddatelM41 
N(ALea eM50RS RI01ut- Itetwan,,, 
reisest mama -pu ̂ m10n(.ar +, - 

.AOI FM -S: A.alOeter PLAT 

NO REPORT 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADO a)NS 

IUh ul''.at, 

Ifn'1nO, 

C1041- 
Al $tEl 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

IOD SnWAlft-kot m.. 6 fer.r her 
Wax'Bn., 

,r(f1/ OM-ha (ABCi 

BREAKOUTS 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Dunaway's `Insanity' In Early 1950s 
Cunniwd /, ,i, page `_ 

different world you didn't it in- 
volved in. 

But than is where my music tastes 
really tic. I love r &b records. 

And anyway. it the Hoppers 
came out and Burkhart and I did all 
this mess at KXOL and 1 was there 
maybe six months and Don Keyes 
called me and said, "We're buying n 

station in Milwaukee. Would you 
like to come to work for Gordon 
McLendon ?' And at that time. you 
know. working for McLendon was a 

fairly good sized deal in Texas. but it 
was nota great nationwide situation. 
you know. 

But 1 said, "Sure." And he said. 
"You got a good Hooper." And I 

said. "What's a Hoòper?' And he 
said. You mean You don't know?' I 

said. "No." He said. "Well. ifs a rat - 
mg." He explained to me what a 

Hooper was. And he said. "Ask a 

salesman." 
So I went back and asked a sales- 

man. And he pulled out a piece of 
piper and said This is how many 
listeners you've got" And I had like 
50% or 66% of the audience in morn- 
ing and afternoon drive, so that's 
whv they wanted me to go with 
McLendon to this new station up in 
Milwaukee. Because of those good 
numbers. It was the first time I knew 
what a rating was. I had no idea. I 

just knew I was Navin' fun on the air 
and havia a good time and that's all 
that mattered. 

So I went to Milwaukee for 
McLendon. This must have been 
'55. Bill Weaver was manager at that 
time and he put me on afternoon 
dnve. Like I say. the programming 
structure was really loose back in 
those days. There were no flash 
cards. You got a lot of records to 
play and you played 'em. And 
played 'em like you wanted to 

Well. 1 started slippin' in these 
r &b records and playing the original 
semions and stuff. And immediately 
the kids were diggin them and en- 
joying the show. But Bill Weaver 
said, You got a problem." So he put 
me on at night- And he says. "All 
right. now you can play those rec- 
ords." This was in Milwaukee at 
WRIT. I built up a real good follow- 
ing with the high school kids. Voted 
No. I disk jockey in the Catholic 
high school newspaper. All the 
Catholic high schools voted and 1 

was No. I disk jockey in Milwaukee. 
H: How old were you then? 
D: Oh. god. I was. gee. I guess I 

was 19, 20. something like that. This 
was in 1954. I guess I was 20 years 
old. And 1 used to go down to a place 
called the English Tailors and have 
suits made out of billiard cloth and 
red material and stuff like that. I em- 
ceed shows and did that whole num- 
ber and became quite a character in 
Milwaukee. So much so, in fact, that 
Paul Glass. he was a big distributor 
in Chicago. said. "Look. let's barter 
some radio time. Let's go over and 
buy some time at a radio station and 
you can play all the black records 
you wanna play and have a good 
time" 

I said. "That's dynamite. Just give 
me some money and I'm happy." So. 

I left McLendon. And we started 
booking shows. We got 10% of ev- 
erything we sold. our three hours on 
this other radio station, which was 
WMIL. We were rakin' money in. I 

mean. we had shows roman' in, we 
were hiring acts. we tied up with the 
Fox Theatre chain and just really 
had a good time. promotin'shows in 
movie houses. 

H: And you were also still a disk 
jockey on the air? 

D: Oh, yeah. yeah. Had me a 

driver and a bodyguard back in 

those days I had stet Montague In 
Chicago one day and he told mc, 
"You got to have a driver and a tardy - 
guard." And I said, "All right." So 
the Golden Gloves champ of the 
slate becomes my bodyguard and 
somebody named Billy I cunt re- 
member his last name became my 
driver" 

N: (laughing): Why dud you need 
a driver and a bodyguard'' 

D: I don't know. Because the 
Magnificent Montague told me I 

had to have one. 
H: Image. 
D: Image. That's what he said. 

And I had all these wild suits made 
out of billiard cloth and everything. 
I worked 3 to 6 p.m. at WMIL. the 
station at which we bought the radio 
time and had our own salesmen. 
And I didn't keep the books. I didn't 
know anything about it. All I know 
is that Paul Glass said. "Here's 
money." And I said "great." I'd go to 
Chicago once every two -three weeks 
and visit. And I'd run into people 
like Montague and he would distort 
my mind a little bit I went back and 
got me a convertible and a driver 
and a bodyguard and did that whole 
number and wore these crazy suits 
and just had a good time. Didn't 
know from nothin'. As long as I 
woke up that day and everything 
was fine I was just happy as a lark. 
Had money and had all these other 
little fringies and ... 

H: Did you ever think you'd have 
to grow up someday':' 

D: No. You know. I was talk's' 
about that today. ICs it's 1 

don't know if I'll ever grow up. I sull 
can't. I'm an adult person, I'm 42 

Years old now, but in all the things 
I've done over the years, I've had 
fun. I mean everything's been fun. 
When it started not to get fun was 
when 1 started to back away from a 

situation and get into somethin else. 
I think "spoiled" is the word, you 
know. Because in those days I had 
somethin goin'-everyplace 1 went 
had top numbers and was voted No. 
I this and No. I that and had a big 
following of teens always. And it was 
that flamboyant attitude 1 guess 1 got 
from Montague who gave me some 
direction about how to dress and 
how to act to look successful. 

And. oh, I had a great time. Lost 
my wife in the process, you know. 
three or four times. Shed say. 
"That's it I'm through. Bye." and 
take off with the kids, you know. But 
nothing bothered me. Nothing ever 
bothered me. I never thought about 
...I didn't worry about station man- 
agers in the process of 24 years ... in 
those early days I calmed down. I 

guess, when I hit about 30. But up 
until I was 30 years old I would tell 
any station manager to jump off the 
top of the highest building and 
never even think about it. I mean. I 

didn't care. 
One time in ... this is how I got a 

crazy reputation ... one time in 

Shreveport I was in the john and the 
station manager was in the John - 
and he also owned the radio sta- 
tion-in oh. god. maybe '53-and he 

said something I didn't like. I took a 

leak on his leg and walked out of the 
radio station, you know. 

And it didn't matter because I had 
another job five minutes after 1 was 

out. 
H: How did you always keep the 

jobs lined up? 
D: In over 24 years I've had 28 

jobs at 28 different radio stations. 
H: Did you always keep one or 

two hot on the stove? 
D: Always, always. I mean I've 

turned down ... I was reminded of 
the fact that about a year ago I 

turned down San Francisco. If I 

k ni s how 11,111111111 a ,a, It ,1,I5 I 

pnrhabll i It li''t li.uc done that 
Ulf ncd that dotyn ,,,mssuIl III tlus 

'11v fool Rounds Ile, m to Iluns- 
tr,n and made me an of fsi u ' 'hIe Io 
work I I . I think, KYA of K i t t y ' 

turned that down Ilia I turned down 
u lot of ut.nkcts up north bssau,e I 

wanted to su.uv down south. I en- 
joyed southern radio. And the Jobs 
were always there. Never had at 
worry about It I'd tall st,luuns and 
say I could come to work tomorrow 
and they'd say "come on." And 
never sent out audition tapes either 
It was much later that I had to send 
out audition tapes. But numbers 
were everything in early ruck radu, 
and every place 1 want I had big 
numbers so, no tape required. I 

didn't even think about makm au- 
dition tapes. 

H: When did you get started in ra- 
dio? 

D: 1952 

H: Where? 
D: Big Spring. Tex. First Job, 

KBST. 
H: Its still there. I think. 
D: 1 wanted to be a disk jokey be- 

cause Paul Berlin, I'd seen him oper- 
ate in Houston, and 1 thought that 
he was neat. you know. 

H: Paul is sensational. 
D: Oh, he was a star, he was a star. 

I went to high school in Houston. my 
last year of high school, and we had 
Paul at some kind of senior activity. 
And I stood up and cheered and told 
myself: That's what 1 want to do. 

-H: What did he look like then" 
D: Oh, god. Paul had real curl, 

hair, very slight build. tremendous 
personality on stage. He was just 
magnificent. And on the air. he 

could ... everything was just belie- 
vable with him, you know. He ad- 
libbed all of his commercials himself 
and I used to go sit in the studio and 
watch him work and take him cigars 
and things- anything 1 could take 
him so he would let me watch him 
work. He was my idol. I thought he 
was the best. 

It You were a gofer for Paul Ber- 
lin? 

D: Oh, you bet. Thais when I de- 
cided I was goin' to gel in the radio 
business and do what he did ... do 
all those appearances and have all 
those girls chasin' after me ... all the 
things that were happenin to him at 
that time. And so I said."l'm goin' to 
do that myself." 

Went to KBST. Big Spring. It was 

a network radio station. There was 

another guy who just started the 
same day 1 started -Bob Kohler. We 
used to have fist fights. He was a lot 
bigger than rue. We used to fight 
over who would make the station 
break because we want to be on the 
air so bad. And if 1 had a 15- minute 
fill program. I'd go out and get 78 

r.p.m. records and play 'em -pop 
music. And I'd play half a record, 
you know, pot it down, do three or 
four commercials, bring up the rest 
of the record. 

H: Oh. god. 
D: Oh. yeah. But we both wanted 

to be disk jockeys so we really had 
battles to boon the air. Anyway, that 
lasted six months. then went to 

KTLW. Texas City. for about three 
months. Then went to Houston at 

KPRC. It was a network station. 
used to do a 30- minute fill program 
in the morning. It was an announcer 
job. but I wanted to he a disk jockey 
so I would bring in my records from 
home and play 'em and Jack Harris 
had told the program director to tell 
me if 1 played that music on the air 
any more was ford. He was the 
manager of KPRC at that time. I 

think he is the manager of KPRC ra- 
dio and television now. 

IX ,., l', ,i i ii.l_' 1 11 

I,.Ii '. ,rill I,. id I ;. I hied 
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Il,nk, III, II I. 1, h,'I, l'.oll 11Crlm 

w, \m1 .'I I11.I1 rang 1.,11I dal lu 
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the hogged thrill in my Ide working 
around Paul Berlin Ilie hardest 
Illine for me to du at that time was to 
he curia when he came Into the con- 
trol norm. I never told him thus lo 
this day. hut he was my idol_ 

So I did the KNUZ thing and then 
WKY in Oklahoma City called me. 
They had heard of me; I was gettin' 
numbers in Houston. Didn't know 1 

was dart' it. didn't know why they 
wanted me up there. but Danny Wl- 
liants had taken over programming 
at the station and wanted me to help 
him program it and also be on the 
air, which I did. And somewhere in 
there was Shreveport. It all runs to- 
gether. But I can't remember If 
Shreveport was before or after Okla- 
homa City. Don't really know. Can't 
remember. Its in there somewhere. I 

think Shreveport happened before 
Houston .. probably. Then Okla- 
homa City. 

Let's see. KNUZ. then to Okla- 
homa City. WKY. then to New York 
City. I was 24 at 'that point. Then 
back to Oklahoma City, then to Dal- 
las. then to Houston. Yeah. to Dallas 
at KBOX after Oklahoma City, 
which followed New York City. I 

was hired as program director of 
KBOX after I'd been in Oklahoma 
City about three months. I'd never 
been a program director before. 
Didn't know beans. 

H: It was Top 40 then? 
D: Yeah. And I didn't know what 

a program director should do or 
anything except what I'd seen 
Danny do or one of the other people 
I'd worked for. But r was very loose. 
you know --no format. no problem. 
We teat KLIF by .9 of a point. Feb- 
ruary of 1962. Bill Morgan called me 
and said, "Minna come to KLIF ? 

I wasn't too interested. But he 
said. "1 want you to come to my 
house and talk to me." 

So I went to his house and met 
him out by buss pool. He said. "We 
had a meeting aller the Hooper rat- 
ings came out and Gordon 
McLendon said that we intend to 
show KBOX how the ice cracks." 
That's the way he phrased it. "The 
first thing I want to do is hire you to 

come over and do afternoon drive 
and. uh. do the music for KLIF." 
And I said, Its a matter of money." 

And they came up with the 
money, I went across the street to 
KLIF and stayed there for 31/2 years. 

H: Do you remember what they 
paid you when you started? 

D: It wasn't anything close to New 
York City .. I think 5250 or 5275. 

H: A week? From $1,500 in New 
York City back to $275? 

D: When I went from the 51.500a 
week down to the Oklahoma City 
wages of about $225. plus your hops 
and stuff, I had to pay taxes on that 
New York money at the end of the 
year. I owned $2.220 in taxes. And. 
you know. I didn't have any money 
in the bank. I'd been high -rollin' 
from the very beginning. Everything 
I made went into wardrobe and gar- 
bage and Navin' a good time and I 

didn't have a single cent for taxes. 
Not a penny. Had to work out a deal 
with the government to pay them so 
much a month nil 1 paid off that 
2.200 bucks That $2,200 was like the 
end of the world to me. And I'd 
given away a car in New York I 

(Continued an page 45) 

Cloudy Future 

Predicted For 

Radio's Year 
1 i,l,n,,, J 

trace a feeling of dullness about ra 
,L m general. 

I II, latter aspect is becoming all 
,:,lint Recent surveys in sei 

,,,11 markets have revealed all 
,paths .,1 Il loners toward radio. An- 
other twit, anon of the dullness syn 
drrites n that total radio Iistencrship 
is decliuuisy 

Another lace' of radio that will h.. 

quilt Interesting u, study in coming 
Months is the tendency toward in. 
depth research, Passive. or callow 
research, became consistently a pro- 
gramming tool of program diret:tor- 
this past year and 1978 should ice :I 

even greater use of not only chi 

of research, but other forms. 
Kevin Methney. Jeff Salgo. '. , 

Anthony, Jack McCoy, Lee Ahi., 
Ed Salamon. Bob Pittman. Eddie 
Allgood were among the leaders in 
intensified research systems in 1977 

Now, several college professor 
such as Dr. Ernie Martin at Kan., 
Univ. and Dr. Rob Baton at Texa, 
Univ. are involved in ultra method. 
ologies in radio research. 

Thc third thing that will bear care- 
ful watching next year will be the 
growing use of automation. not nec 
essarily to replace the air person- 
ality, hut as a programming tool II. 

provide better control and handling 
of music and other programming 
elements. 

The shift of KGIL in Los Angeles 
to automation recently is a sign of 
the times. KGIL wasn't the first such 
station to pretapc a day's program- 
ming before airing. but it stands out 
as a significant event because it was 
done aller a study of the market and 
with deliberation by the program di- 
rector to make his programming bet- 
ter and make his job easier. 

Heretofore, most stations auto- 
mated to save money or because a 

higher quality syndicated program- 
ming service could be purchased 
than could be created locally. This 
was not the case with KGIL. 

Without question. you'll see many 
more stationsadopting some form of 
automation during the coming 
months -not to replace people. but 
to get the job done better. 

Automauon equipment is sophis- 
ticated these days. it will revolution- 
ize radio in the months and years 
ahead. 

So, quite simply, the lack of music 
direction in mass audience radio 
programming. the growing trend 
toward in -depth research as a way of 
life among program directors. and 
the shilling of radio stations into 
some form of automation equip- 
ment usage -these things will have a 

tremendous impact on radio in 1978. 

Clark Firms 10 

TV Presenters 
I ` "The American 

Muni, \y,ards' two -hour live ABC - 
TV n, lyyork special Jan. 16 at 9 p.m. 
EST, will feature 10 major recording 
acts as presenters. including Batty 
Manilow, Tony Orlando and Dolly 
Parton 

Other presenters on the show from 
Dick Clark Teleshows here are 
Aretha Franklin. Crystal Gayle, 
Ronnie MiLsnp. Andy Gibb, Charley 
Pride. Kenny Rogers and Barry 
White. Hosts will be Glen Campbell, 
Natalie Cole and David Soul. Al 
Schwartz is producer. Tim Kiley di- 
rector. Clark is.e OPyrlgloro ucd[.. 

ma erla 
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" A Day In The 
CHARLIE 

Entertainment Co. Head Sees 
That Right Elements Produce 

Charlie Koppelman is riding a hot streak. His production 
company is the darting of the recording business. custom tai 

boring songs and records to produce hits for its clients. On a 

recent action packed day. the New Yorkbased executive made 

contact with contacts in Los Angeles. Billboard's Agustin 
Gurza, who enjoys riding in chauffeur driven cars. followed 
Koppelman to report on his day thusly: 

s 

Life Of 
KOPPELMAN 
To It 
Hits 

things. From her looks. you'd think she would be another 
Olivia Newton John. (Victoria registers distaste at the corn. 
parson.) But her album is going to be a cross between Heart, 
Janis Joplin and Fleetwood Mac." 

"I've made up my mind," Mogull offers almost as warning, 
"that in 1978 I won't put out more than one new artist per 
month " 

During the lihhour meeting, Koppelman has also taken 
four other phone calls, and has plugged. for the first of many 
times this day. the new Manhattan Records single, "Yes. Sir, 
I Can Boogie." by a Koppelman discovered European female 
duo called Baccara. And incited by a Mogull query, he has 
also mulled the prospects of Gary Klein's collaboration with 

Charlie Koppelman and his partner, Marly Bandier had 
been together most of the morning and this is the first time 
they openly disagree The point of contention isn't a business 
matter, really, though plenty have already been discussed 
The difference is a matter of perspective -on themselves and 
how they view their phenomenal success. 

The two are relaxing in their chauffeured Mercedes Benz 
limousine en route to Hollywood's Sound Labs Studios. The 

!Q ride, especially in this regal vehicle, provides a welcome early 
afternoon break. 

o to 
The conversation is turning informal when Bandier snaps 
attention with the memory of an important piece of news. 

g The TWA deal has come through, he tells his partner The air- 
line has signed a f veyear agreement for use of the tune "Up, 
Up, And Away," a Koppelman copyright in their advertising. 
And they have signed for a figure (all of it paid up front) which 

r; Koppelman himself describes as rather "outlandish " The 

I 

news provokes an exclamation of approval from Koppelman 
iQ and a spontaneous reflection about the way his business 
D works 
z "You see, that's lust what I've been trying to tell you. You ' get to a certain stage, and things begin to happen on their 

own. That's why I like to own songs. First of all, they don't talk 
back. And second. we could have been in Yugoslavia and that 
copyright would still have always been there to work for us " 

"Well, now wait a minute." handier interrupts. "That's not 
quite right. Luck may have a lot to do with success, but it cer- 
tainly isn't everything There are things that we do to make 
things like that happen. 

"At a certain point." Bandier concludes. '-you have to stop 
giving all the credit to luck and start taking some of it your 
self." 

Koppelman accepts the correction in silence, turning his 
head away to gaze out the curtained car window His only iris. 
ible response is a slight smile, half embarrassment, hat( con- 
cession of the point It's as if he fancies leaving luck all the 
credit, but realizes that all the events of his day to this mo- 
ment belie his self effacing self-appraisal. 

Indeed, Koppelman's lob is. more than anything else. to 
make things happen. To bring together by force and persua 
soon the right elements that yield hit records And his methods 
are much the same now as they were a decade ago when he 
and former partner Donald Rubin sparked the careers of the 
Loon' Spoonful and the Turtles, among others 

On the creative side, he relies on instinct and a love for mu- 
sic to create a package of producer, artist and material that 
can revive sagging careers (Glen Campbell's "Southern 
N ghts "). live up to the heights of others (Barbra Streisand's 
"Streisand Superman "). or extend still others into formerly 
unimagined markets (Dolly Parton's "Here You Come 
Again "). And from the marketing side, he relies on tempered 
torce, a respected reputation and sizeable wealth to bring the 
records home. 

Consider Koppelman's 8 30 a.m. breakfast meeting with 
UA president Artie Mogull at the Beverly Hills Hotel where 
Koppelman sets up residence on his frequent and extended 
stays in Los Angeles UA has recently signed a distribution 
deal with Koppelman's newly formed Manhattan Records. 
and this meeting is Koppelman's first formal order of bus; 
ness after fielding phonecalls that began practically at dawn 

Looking tidy and fresh, he barely allows time for amenities 
before pressuring Mogull to intervene with Paul Anka with 
whom Koppelman has been having scheduling problems. 
Anka had dodged meetings in New York with an intended col- 
laborator, Doug McKormic, whom Koppelman calls "a terrific 
young writer" who can provide "a new infusion, a new en 
ergy." 

Mogull politely accepts the rebuke in Anka's behalf and 

At left, Koppelman munches on a cigar while making a note on 

his dizzying business day. At right, he strikes a pensive pose 
during a rare silent moment. 

promises "that I'll lake care of that today " He turns to an 

other Koppelman TUA protect with Shirley Bassey and won- 
ders if someone will have to go to London to meet her Koppel- 
man offers that his new staff producer "Nick De Caro would 
be perfect for her," and says he would soon be free for the t rip 
once he winds up the in progress Mac Davis LP 

The matters left somewhat inconclusive as the pair turns 
to other topics and the menu. But it's not long before Koppel. 
man is back on the Anka case He is obviously annoyed. 

"I don't know what he thinks he is " he starts 
"He's a pro. that's what he is," Mogull gently insists in 

Anka's defense 
"Well, its easy to see why some artists happen and why 

some artists don't. Koppelman presses. "Right now, his pro 
onty should be hit records. and instead his priority is going of 
to meet the Queen " 

Mogull is reassuring Koppelman a second time when a wait 
er announces a call and hooks up a phone at the booth It is 
Koppelman's ace stall producer Gary Klein from New York 
where he is working on the new Gladys Knight & the Pips LP 

"The script thing, Koppelman's hall of the conversation 
begins. "No. let's wait until Monday because Barbra won't be 
happy. Yea, Artie's here right now He's going to work it 
out so that Anka writes with McKormic over the next three or 
lour weeks. Shall 1 give you Dolly figures' Single over 
600.000. album about 500,000 And that's without New York, 
Chicago, San Francisco. KHJ I would say without 40% of the 
country. Its going to be a big one " 

Koppelman is the first to spot singer .' songwriter Victoria 
Medlin who swishes toward the table sporting knee high white 
socks. modified satin hot pants, a loose satin lop, a shock of 
blonde hair, a sultry demeanor and highly conimenlable legs. 
Koppelman points out that Medlin (whose only distinction to 
date is as the model who gives the locker room pat to Pete 
Rose's behind in a television commercial) has given up "a ter 
rific career in modeling and Ums" to become a recording art 
mt. An album is in production for Manhattan, but Mogull has 
yet to hear any of it. Koppelman feels impelled to explain 

"Looking at her and hearing her are two entirely different 

Charlie Koppelman presses a point during a breakfast meeting 
with UA Records president Artie Mogull at the Beverly Hills 

Hotel. 

Charlie Rich. and has suggested. in turn, that Mogull "think 
for 

There is also time for a rambling reflection by the two 

men on the record industry and their lives within it. Koppel 
man speaks of his tenure as Columbia Records' national a &r 

director ( "When you leave Columbia. it's like being banished 
from the Russian politburo They lust write you out of the 
books, and it's like you were never there"). And Mogull tele- 

scopes a 30 -year historical analysis that includes copious 
credit for Koppelman's role in shaping the business. The 

whole thing dovetails to Mogull's pet thumbnail analysis of 
the state of the record business 

"I think the worst problem faced by the industry today can 

be capsulized in one sentence The guy in the record company 
who has the authority, won't listen to the tape; and the guy 
who listens to the tape. doesn't have any authority. That's a 

syndrome that's going to kill the record companies. The deal 

has become more important than music Can you imaginer 
The biggest irrelevancy in a record company today is music." 

Music. In Koppelman's world, it is not only relevant, it is all 

there is. Inside his favorite, spacious and sunlit hotel bun- 

galow, music is everywhere. Fifteen neatly arranged cassette 
tapes are spread across the cot lee table. Against the window 
which looks out to the garden. a small electric piano. In one 

corner, a stereo component system. Here and there. a few al- 

bums 
Soon. music madeflesh is at the door in the tall, skeletal 

form of songwriter Alan Gordon whose vast inspiration has 

yielded material as varied as the Turtles' "Happy Together" 
and Streisand's "My Heart Belongs To Me." He has brought a 

demo tape of a number intended for the Gladys Knight LP. 

As Koppelman puts it on. Gordon notes that the introduce 
Lion should be different And when the music starts. Gordon, 
who has seemed reserved and even shy. is suddenly ani- 

mated. He pantomimes the voice on the tape, his body pulsat 
ing, his face twisted with gestures, his arms leading an imagi- 

nary orchestra, his own voice filling in imagined instrumental 
lines His gestures get more exaggerated at one point to fill a 

gap where tie feels the orchestra should swell. And at another, 
when he feels the song should lade, he suddenly pops out of 

the couch offering a quick and accurate imitation of a Pips 

dance routine The room glows with laughter. 
Once unleashed. the musk and Gordon's quick-witted, de 

lightful inspiration refuse containment. He stands by the 

stereo and mock performs "We Had A Love Breakdown," a 

song he envisions tor cruisin in a '64 Chevy. stereo up loud 

with an echo, he goes to the piano and unveils a new introduc 
lion for the same tune; he again ignites the room with laugh 

ter with a song that starts. "You're a solid, you're a liquid, 

you're a gas, you're my kind of person," and another that is 

tilled "Do The Clive ", he leads his captivated audience 
through the evolution of an ad jingle originally intended for an 

ll conceived and dl fated soft drink billed as the first clear cola 

("I went looking for a cola ") and which was adapted later lar 

Ronzoni's Pure Egg Noodles ("I went looking fora noodle" 
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ing for a new love "). 
Through all this, Koppelman has been slouched at piano. 

side, singing along merrily in parts, tossing out recommenda. 
tions here and there, gazing often straight into Gordon's eyes 

- with an expression of mixed wonder and approval. When Gor. 
don finally plays a taped version of the last tune, Koppelman 
remarks, "That's going to be a big hit for somebody." 

"Like Manlyn McCoo and Billy Davis," Gordon chimes. But 
he later has a second thought. "No, its good for Frankie Valli. 
man.'. 

Valli coincidentally had phoned during Gordon's perform. 
ance. as had Mike Medavoy. the head of UA's film studios. 

naio may oe your ex. partner and you may love him," 
Bandier says, but he's the worst." 

The discussion is suspended upon the appearance of John 
Mason, attorney for Olivia Newton John and singer/song. 
writer Evie Sands, with whom Koppelman had met the day be 
lore. Koppelman opens the talks with sincere.sounding praise 
for Sands' talent and says, "In my view, it we can come up 
with hits for Evie, she'll be around for a long time But Evie is 
headstrong She wants to pitch, catch and run the bases and 
it makes things very complicated." 

The comment is by way of introducing a conflict surround. 
ing Sands' apparent desire to produce her own album. Kop 
pelman and Mason volley the issue back and forth until Ban. 
dier clears it up. 

At one point, Mason wonders about the possibility of a co 
publishing deal. Koppelman shoots backs, "I would consider 
it if I could own 50% of the copyright. I don't want to turn 
around one day to find that I've only got 25% of a song, you 
know, it she starts writing for someone else. It'll have to come 
out of her hall. It she writes for somebody else, we still want 
50%." 

"That's not unreasonable, Charlie," smiles partner Bandier 
as it he were the party of the second part. 

Koppelman discusses promotion campaigns with longtime as 
soniate Tony Scotti over lunch at the Beverly Hills Hotel. 

At the board dunng a Mac Davis recording session are studio 
owner Armin Steiner, Koppelman and producer Nick De Caro. 

Attorney John Mason, right. holds tough talks with Koppel - 
man and his partner Marty Randier, center, in Koppelman's 

hotel bungalow. 

Songwriter Alan Gordon "dein' the Clive' as Koppelman looks 
on in wonder, 

Singer /songwriter Melissa Manchester stops by briefly to dis- 
cuss her potential collaboration on a Koppelman project. 

The latter call compels Koppelman to reveal that his co m- 

pany, in association with Streisand's producer /boyfriend Jon 
Peters, would be breaking into films and that the first project 
in hand is a musical comedy penned by Gordon himself. 

Marty Bandier soon arrives and strikes a marked contrast 
to Gordon in both figure and spirit. His bulky, overweight 
frame is clad in a dark, pinstripe suit. He is weary, his mood 
dry and lifeless. And he smokes incessantly. But he is polite 
and confesses that a week in Los Angeles is twice as fatiguing 
as a week in his New York base. Bandier, a lawyer in charge of 
the firm's nuts. and -bolts business affairs, sets down his 
bulky, over -sized briefcase and gets to work. 

He reports exasperation in dealing with Donald Rubin who 
is working on a new Richie Snyder LP but has been out of 
reach for some time. 

Mac Davis makes a music point to Koppelman during playback 
of his vocal tracks. 

"Oh, good, is it a deal then ?" lakes Koppelman. 
Mason is silent and slightly overwhelmed. "I won't give you 

a detailed proposal on the publishing side," he says carefully. 
But he adds that Sands is "chomping at the bit to get into the 
studio" and stresses the importance of a record deal. 

"Well, the publishing tail shouldn't wag the whole dog." 
says Randier who then asks abruptly, "When are we going to 
produce Olivia Newton -John? 

"I don't care it we produce Olivia's next album," says Kop. 
pelman. "Or the album after that. But whenever she decides 
to do it, I can only promise you a top five hit. She's easy to 
work with She sings great. She looks great. For me, it's the 
easiest thing. All she needs is that song." 

Mason finally leaves amidst a flurry of handshakes and par- 
tial commitments. Koppelman as always. takes and makes 
phone calls. To Kim Fowley about the morning session with 
Gordon and a planned presentation for Helen Reddy. To Jack 
Gold, Columbia Records producer, who is unavailable. To 
Bruce Wendell, Capitol's promotion chief and a Koppelman- 
Rubin alumnus, who is also unavailable. To Donald Rubin 
( Bandier snorts another protest) who remains incomunicado. 
Finally, a connection. With Wally Schuster, general manager 
of UA publishing. 

Koppelman begins, "Hiya, Wally.. You're a good man. 
Wally. It's so hard to keep a good publisher down. You've been 
hitting me from all sides. Jeff tells me he likes the song, and of 
course, Helen likes the song. And I was lust with Artie, and 
even he is talking to me about the god damn song.... You're 
really hitting me from all sides. 

"Well, at first I didn't feel so strongly about it; I didn't mind 
the song all that much. But then everybody starts telling me 
about how they like the thing, and then Helen says she really 
loves it. Well, now I'm annoyed, so I tell her that I absolutely 
hate the stupid song, and I ask her. 'What do you like about 
it ?' She says, 'It makes me cry.' So I think, lust great. now 
there's no chance she won't do the thing. And she finally says 
to me -she was really funny -she says, 'Would you like it bet- 
ter if it was your song ?' I said. 'Yeah, maybe.' " 

Koppelman is smiling, a familiar mischievous glint in his 
eye. and after a pause, he adds. "Well, Wally, there's nothing 
better than a great song. Except a great song that own." 

Great songs that Koppelman owns provide the heart of con. 29 
versahon tor a chatty and chummy lunch- studded with 
anecdotal nuggets about Tim Hardin, John Sebastian, Bobby 
Darin and the Charlie Koppelman -now forgotten -who 
penned and sang the hit "Yogi" as part of the Ivy Three His 
lunch engagement, also at the hotel, is with long-time associ 
ate Tony Scotti. Mike Curb's brother -in -law, who now heads 
an independent promotion outfit. 

Koppelman lakes time to relate a curious tale ( "This is ab. 
volubly true-) about twists of fate which led Bobby Darin to 
record "II I Were A Carpenter" after turning down three other 
Koppelman copyrights on three other occasions. 

"It's a big problem for artists who write their own material," 
he analyzes "When you're under the gun to write 10 songs 
for an LP, you end up writing 10 mediocre songs. But look at 
Mac Davis. We've taken that pressure off, and he's come up 
with only four songs for this album, but they're four spec- 
tacular songs." 

Davis is in the middle of adding vocals to one of those songs 
at Sound Labs Studios in Hollywood when Koppelman and 
Bendier arrive at 2:50 p.m. As Koppelman enters, he is un- 
wrapping another of the imported cigars, the third one so far 
today, which he uses more manually than orally. In the control 
booth, he takes a seat next to producer Nick De Caro who, stiff 
and humorless, is busy guiding Davis' work over the rhythm 
tracks of a lively tune. Koppelman's cigar now becomes a 
drumstick as he taps out the beat on the console, his body 
swaying softly in the swivel seat, his head nodding in counter 
rhythm, smiling as he hp- synchs the chorus line. 

Sandy Gallen, Davis' manager, appears shortly and is greeted 
in chorus by those present, including engineer Linda Tyler, 
studio owner Armin Steiner, and arranger David Wollert. 

Gatlin is with the artist who has brought mockups of the 
Davis album cover which are reviewed in an outer hallway by a 

buzzing huddle that bristles with one -line critiques. ( "Oh, how 
sexy." "I don't like your face in that shot. ") 

As the playback starts again in another room, so does Kop. 
pelman, tapping, swaying, dancing, singing, playing mock 
conductor. 

He takes time during this listening session to take a call and 
whisper an instruction to Bendier who leaves the room. And at 
one point, he is called out to greet Melissa Manchester who 
has been recording nearby and has stopped over to see him. 
She is with a female companion, both of them looking like 
street-worn remnants of Berkeley's Telegraph Ave. Koppel - 
man cradles Manchester's head in his outstretched hands 
and lands her a fatherly kiss. They exchange a few brief 
phrases, primarily about Manchester's potential composing 
collaboration with Streisand on the next LP. 

When he returns to the playback session, a funky, salty, 
ghettothemed number called "Sh', Mo' Fo' " is playing and 
Koppelman begins to bounce. 

It goes on like this from song to song. Koppelman seeming 
to have the best time of all. Finally on one number, in an effort 
to point out and share a lyric segment which he believes is 
special, he mises his cigar -baton for attention, and mouths 
the lines he likes- "Sharing coffee, sharing dreams /we both 
believe in music and we both take cream." 

It is the first thing he asks a prospective employe, Koppel 
man is saying on the drive between the studio and his firm's 
new West Coast offices on Sunset Blvd. How do they feel 
about musk? If their response is tepid, they're instructed to 
look for work elsewhere. 

He is unwrapping another cigar as he walks into the office 
of Jay Warner, his West Coast manager. Jim Bence, the firm's 
national promotion director, has just informed him that Ten. 
Q intends to introduce the Baccarra single on the air between 
5:30 and 6. Koppelman and Randier sit in front of Warner's 
desk and begin a debriefing session. Warner says the meeting 
between Fowley and Reddy is set for next week, 

And always the phone calls. Koppelman circles the desk to 
take a false report that Rubin has finally surfaced, as well as 
an anticipated call from Frankie Valli's manager, Dennis Preg 
nalato. 

Koppelman's anticipation of Kim Fowley's reputed zani 
ness is ill-founded as the two meet. The producer is subdued; 
humorous but business -minded. The meeting covers Helen 
Reddy /Alan Gordon date, and includes plenty of song audi 
honing. (Koppelman: "It lust doesn't sound that special to 
me." Fowley: "No, you're right, but I found myself humming it 
this morning in the bath tub. ") When the meeting breaks up, 
Koppelman instructs Fowley to make a cassette of the songs 
that are locked in for the Reddy LP. Koppelman will be spend. 
IN a 10day. yearend vacation in Barbados and he'll have a 

cassette player with him on the beach. 
The city is dark as Koppelman and Bandier are chauffeured 

back to the hotel where they've scheduled to meet Warner for 
dinner. He phones ahead the spaghetti order from the lim- 
ousine. Koppelman for the first time this day takes a pair of 
gold. wire. rimmed sunglasses out from behind a laced hand- 
kerchief in his front coat pocket. He puts them on and they 
sparkle against the headlamps of the busy traffic. Fatigue 
takes its toll mostly on his eyes, he explains, though he is look- 
ing surprisingly fresh despite the full day. If anything, the 
pressure is showing in age, giving him a greying and dignified 
look premature for his 38 years. 

After dinner, he'll be rushing to the airport to catch the red- 
eye 10 p.m. flight back to New York. Tomorrow he coaches 
his son's baseball game, and not even Jeff Wald has been 
able to keep him over an extra day. He remembers that his old 
Koppelman & Rubin firm had sponsored a Little League team 
and he is asked if he had coached that one also. 

"No," he answers with that self- effacing smile. "That's why 
they won." Graphic layoi(taßgridetOOKitwlerial 
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General News_ 

Female Artists 
Likely To Boom 

In Concert Field 

RAY'S PARTY -Jerry Greenberg, president of Atlantic Records. congratu 
lates Ray Charles at a party after Charles' concert at Avery Fisher Hall in New 
York with Milt Jackson. Seen, from left. are: Greenberg. Charles, Ahmet Erie- 

gun, Atlantic chairman, and Milt Jackson. 

Writer, Publisher Charge Infringing 
LUS AN(ALES -Writer Warren S. Goodman and publisher Dun Rubin 

are charging that Steve Barn. Michael O'Martin. Pacific Record Co.. the 
Warner Bros. Musical Group and Atlantic Records Infringed on Guodman's 
song. 'Evcnday Life." 

Goodman contends he wrote his song in 1975 and assigned it to Rubin 
Plaintiffs claim that "Undercover Angel" infringes on Go odman's tune in a 

suit filed here in Federal Distract Court. 

We call them "Instant Album Co- 
vers -. We have 39 In full color 
(scenic views. graphic designs. reh- 
glous, etc.) which can be imprinted 
win your own artist and title Id 
photo it you wish) ale fraction of 
the cost of a custom carer IOf 
course we also do custom covers.) 

Ce a JNytes.Aasoc..TiK 
160 Earl 581h Street Dept. 02 VIP NYC. NY 10022 Tel 7583232 

Soft Nina M 6rl6Mr ne el Ir merl Nellabry aka Ia52 

ATTENTION 
ALL RECORD DEALERS WITHIN OUR 

AREA! WE ARE HERE 365 DAYS 
A YEAR TO SERVE YOU! 
9:00 AM to 9:00 PM Daily & Sat. 

11:00 AM to 8:00 PM Sunday & Holidays 
We have been in this business for over 30 years. 

NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH OUR INVENTORY .. 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING -ALL THE TIME -INCLUDING 

ALI. MAJOR and OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT MINOR LABELS. 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT US, 
IT'S TIME YOU DID! 

Come see for yourself We don't have specials and you don't have to buy 
any quantity ever We have the lowest overall prices In the industry every 
day of the year 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
fi ea 8 8,9 $485 $ 3so h5í 

7.9 $425 IISt $ 11' EA LP'S EA LP8 's Ea 

ALL S7 95 TAPES -54.50 EACH rdtl Gpmlefnc 
SINGLES -60C EACH ,r_ods 6 tupes, 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF NEEDLES i ACCESuO1iEa 
.. BLANK TAPES .. ue r oll 1,000... C*M cuCvty 

KING KAROL 5000Z,o = 0 1 

176 Weil 42n0 Slreel 
ISetween Broadway and 6th Ave) Nov Yak. N.Y. 16636 

212/35446E4 

It) .II 1., WILLIAMS 
1.05 ANGLLLS -Look Iut more 

wsltlleil as concert sl:ir :IIIIaClllml. 
That's the feeling anving hooker. 
and promoters. 

One booking agency boss feels 

that 19711 will sec female acts who 

gained record success in 1977 be- 
coming major pop stars. He points to 

Crystal Gayle and Dolly Parton, 
Moth country-oriented singers. 

Then there Ls Rita Coolidge. who 
ha. leaned toward folk /pop, whom 
some feel will also emerge as a pop 
soar with Debby Boone firmly estab- 
lishing herself as a full- fledged top 

name. 
At the same unie. some promoters 

feel Donna Summer. who has 
moved from "disco queen" to pop 
artist. will continue her trek in 1978 

to the pop superstar status. 

Some promoters and facility man- 
agers throughout the country con- 
tinue to cautiously watch the wave 
of new wave acts. Promoters seem to 
differ on the value of the punk rock 
groups. with some still fearing bring- 
ing in the °ns" form of enterten- 

,',, ,«, .1 on page 34) 

Rack Book 
e ..rirai« ,:l /rain p,r.K, 

services more than 200 rack accounts 
and owns or operates 13 retail out- 
lets. Bee Gee is active in all six New 
England states, plus New York. New 
Jersey. Ohio and Pennsshanma 
Among the racks it services are 
Sears. Roebuck. Hell's Discount and 
J.C. Penney. 

The Groove Tour features ap- 
pri' imatrh a dn,en new album re- 
views. complete with cuver a rL along 
with monthly contests and a column, 
Intros And Outtakes. devoted to 
chatty comments on artists. upcom- 
ing LPs. etc. 

Inaugurated In November with a 

reponed press run of 15.00(1. the 
magann, has proved popular 
enough tu Increase the ur.utation tu 
.1 reponed 25.000 for the nevi issue 
due in mid- Jaunar, 

The brochure is the brainchild of 
herb Dorfman. Bee Gee sales man- 
ager. and Woody Howard. the com. 
pany's merchandising manager. 
who functions as editor 

According to Dorfman. start -up 
cost for the original distribution and 
Design was $6,000. with the labels 
chipping in more than s3.000 of that 
amount. Ile predicts that In the fu- 
ture. labels could p:» insahere 
Iront lo't to 100', 1 the costs .,l an 
Individual issue Ile also .r nlul.Ites 
Midget changes to 'sduce the oust of 
producing the may.Inmc 

Says Dorfman "The Llhels hase 
been .cooperative but we're not Ii,tlli 
that cooperation as the ital dc 
terminant as to which alhilno w, 
calurc." 

The ftr.l issue of Thr Groove 
I,wr spotlights produce from ABC. 
RCA. Monument. RSO. Capitol. 
1 olumbla, A &M. Arista, M( 4 and 
Warner Bros. 

The malta line evolved ont t 
Nomogram. an inai n ulerclt.ul 
doing bulletin created lis I n !mail 
two years ago. Il oese, Iles mini 
eogr:Nphcd new.Irlle, also a 

mortally, was &Anhutcsl til) tu 
buyers and not u,'cc, n J t ushancrs 

Dorfman explains "We've al- 
ways fell that a more ullurn,cd 
record department clerk engenders 
more sales, Now with The Groove 
Tour entered into a much 

(C'nnhlored on page I lin 

Matrix 
Cannaucd Jrunr page 3 

But lint. if you are not now a 

quadraphde. permit me to explain 
why I assume that you will want Q 

sound iR the future. With Q sound, 
for the first time you will be able to 

reproduce music as It Is heard in na- 
ture- the orchestral stage in front 
with surrounding ambience. or the 

enveloping reverberation in a cathe- 
dral, or even an ay.mt -garde rock 
performance played through indi- 
vidual loudspeakers spaced around 
you 

These are real live sounds, and we 

know from experience that the most 
realistic, the most natural. sound re- 

production ultimately wins out. 
Harry Maynard. the noted writer 
and radio c'ammrntatoron hi li, tells 
us that 954 of Q listeners who write 
him on "the pros and cons of living 
with quadraphonic sound" say they 
will never go hack to stereo. 

Furthermore. 1 have noted the 
way you have been buying equip- 
ment in attempt to approach spatial 
realism -like stereo loudspeakers 
which bounce sounds off the walls 
and delay lines feeding rear loud- 
speakers to simulate concert hall re- 
verberation -all producing only an 
imitation of the real Q sound I dill 
convinced that eventually' you will 
want the real thing. 

A single standard is needed to re- 
establish confidence and the vigor- 
ous growth of 4- channel sound. 
And. not only should such a stand- 
ard offer the best system to be heard. 
but 11 must be a single inventory 
standard. also satisfying all stereo 
and mono listeners As I shall prove 
to you. only SQ has the ingredients 
for such a standard. 

There is an important factor that 
most people don't realize: every dis- 
crete 4- channel program -even one 
which starts a, a 4- channel tape - 
must be matrised into 2- channels 
prior to broadcasting or recording 
on a disk This combined sound is 
what the stereo and mono listeners 
hear. 

Upon reception by the 4- channel 
listener, the matnxed program is 
converted back to Q sound. The 
same. of course. is true of SQ: start- 
ing with discrete 4- channels. the 
program 1s matnxed M a special en- 
coder into SQ's 2- channels for 
recording and broadcasting Stereo 
and mono listeners hear this SQ pro- 
gram directly as regular stereo and 
mono. For Q listening. the matrixed 
signals are changed hack to 4 -chan- 
nels. 

Now you may ask, 'If both dis- 
crete and matm are first matnxed to 
2- channels and then converted back 
to four, what o the difference he- 
tween the two systems?" 

.,, -r boor VJ 

CONSORTIUM 
WILL UNIFY 
NASHVILLE 

ti 11111 f l I f I ,, u,ing on the 
nic,t t c, f,11,11,11 .I ,omrnunleations 
,It..lrmeh u I,1 Nashville's music 
s,eue 110111 tI,1 I, .II 10 cuuntn. rep It' 10.0 1, ,II 111.111 ,'lll,,11011a1. 
pr Icl 1.11 .Ind y1.11 ltm1141 11111 
semons lyse tin nicd Ihr Must Con- 
sort oil, of N ash) dlc 

"In this city. NII..II Is 111 ter 
11.11 «,11.111, I.nwn It« Blush.. 111uslc.11 
111 \í1111t11+ tea 111111, Ili d, .11I in 
their own ,,1.141, ,c.1,, ,riva All 
clue! (lharts "l II' '.smnphomuy 
music direvt, .mol newly elected 
chairper11 1,1 tel' .IS,i,v'mulon. 

"Now tires reswnve that the tune 
I ( untrma,I an page "4) 

Discrete 
1. oiurnt,,', runt page 3 

is with horizons and capabilities 
far beyond matrix technology. 

Let me be the first to say that ma- 
trix quads do indeed enhance the 
sound of stereo, but they do not pro- 
vide the impact that an artist and 
good producer -mixer is able to ac- 
complish with discrete quad. Dis. 
crete Quad has to be the sound sys- 
tem of the future. It will give the 
producer complete mobility of 
sound, coupled with ambience 
which you cannot achieve as well 
with any matrix concept. 

I would like to comment on the 
FCC's subjective listening tests -the 
4-2 -4 versus the 4-4-4 quad system; 
i.e., matnx versus discrete. Hearing 
tests of the participants were not 
conducted. Hearing acuity and so- 
called normal hearing cover a con- 
siderable spread: in other words, 
frequency sensitivity. highs versus 
lows. It depends on personal aural 
spectral deficiencies and room 
acoustics. 

The human ear is non -linear in its 
frequency response. It also has a 

change in its frequency response for 
different loudness levels. The critical 
audiophile will attempt through his 
recorded music to duplicate the con- 
cert hall experience, which requires 
bass and high frequency equal- 
ization to adjust his system to a near 
approximation to the live expen- 
ence. 

This is due partly to the limita- 
tions of the recording and storage 
media (disk versus tape) and change 
in frequency response of the lis- 
teners ear at the different loudness 
levels. Commenting on the FCC 
subjective listening tests, although 
done with great care, one must real- 
ize that this is probably one of the 

first times that the FCC has had to 

p' rform a market research role in at- 

tempting to determine a consumer 
preference for a technical system 
concept. 

I submit, with due respect to the 

FCC. that the results of the repon 
are not valid because of errors in the 

experimental design. These include 

111 an unknown population. (2) un- 

known or non -significant popu- 

lation size. 13) lack of a pretest to 

verify the validity of the final tat 
f4) lack of a cynVOl in the tests. IS) 

lack of either market research exper- 

tise or experimental design exper- 

tise. (b) non -real sound identi- 
fication. limited program material. 

and time limitations have prevented 

inclusion of all systems, and 171 

hearing test for the auditors. 
Because the population was small 

in the hstenlne test and relatively 

undefined. the correlanon of the re- 

sults would not be posuble. This is 

supported by the fact that these tests 

were patterned after tests conducted 

by panel 6 of the quadraphonic ra- 

dio committee and the results were 

different. which would indicate Thal 

the tests are not repeatable. and 

therefore I would suggest. are not 

valid 
The small sample population was 

nor nmeiarcd with pre -defined lis- 

tener characteneslics, covering age. 

SC, and geographic area: I.C. mein, 
pohlan versus rural, income brack- 

ets. whether professional, etc. In 

really defining the FCC comments, 

it does suggest and highlight the fact 

that true discrete 4- channel sound 

can open up, with follow -on tech- 

nology, totally new dimensions in 

information theory, such as four lan- 

guage broadcasts, plays and talk 

show's with you in the middle of the 

action. 
You have heard about the many 

developments that have occurred in 

the matrix co o ce t. However, not 
o tarsi rat: 1 tlfi ")I 

f (-null irerl ai 
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General News r Studio Action 

Booms: Could 

uih,ara mime, nr Robert G bruci 
SANTA JAMS -Rochester's House of Guitars. a major upstate N.Y. retailer 
operated by punk rocker Armand Schaubroeck uses a guitar playing Santa in- 
store the week before Christmas playing traditional holiday tunes to a "Jimi 
Hendry,. style." With Schaubroeck. lett, and Santa is an unidentified House 

of Guitars salesperson. 

It's Not a Stampede, But 
Classical Buyers Increase 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO though no rush by 

the masses to embrace atozart. 
Beethoven and Stravinsky u under- 
way. a gradual broadening of the 
audience for classical music has be- 
gun and is expected to continue into 
the next decade. 

This growth of the opera. sym- 
phony and recital audience is un- 
doubtedly the most significant fac- 
tor influencing a market segment 
which has long seen its percentage of 
the total listenership remain un- 
changed 

Both social and musical forces are 
contributing to the growth. and one 
of the tress to the audience enlarge- 
ment is the often noted increase in 

the median age of the 12: S popu- 
lation. a figure predicted to rise 
slowly over the next decade. 

M. Scott Mampe. Phonogram 
classical vice president. has been 

carefully observing the demograph- 
ic trend and explains that the higher 
median age tends to place a larger 
share of the population in the prime 
classical buying bracket. "A lot of 
people don't gel to classical until 
past 20, a lot happens in college." 
says Mampe. 

"The classical market is heal,, 
Mampe explains. "In my talks cs 

erybody seems to be having a good 
year B means there are more class, 

.ICaninued an pas., 

INDUSTRY AWAITS DECISIONS 

Govt. Will Decide Canada's Future 
Its lux \Ili 

TORONTO -'The growth ut the 
record industry in Canada in 1978 

will be greatly influenced by govern- 
ment action and decision." sacs Sun 
Kuhn. outgoing president of the Ca- 
nadian Recording Industry Assn 

The CRIA president cites three 
key areas in the development of the 
industry in Canada: a response to its 

request for control on the impor- 
tation of U.S. deletes, a response 
from the federal government to a 

brief submitted requesting incentive 
legislation for Canadian record pro. 
duction and a response to a brief 
bidding for relief from Federal sales 

us on production... 
Other areas Kuhn points to as im- 

portant issues for the industry in- 
e dude recommended amendments to 

the copyright act. currently being re- 
vised and updated by the federal 
government, and a shoring up of the 
political climate which is having ad- 
verse affects on the economy at this 
time. 

The independent producers' asso- 

ciation. CIRPA, is highly optimistic 
about the coming year. charged with 
new energy arising from a pact with 

Spider Distrib Set 
LOS ANGELES- Spider Records 

of Southfield. Mich., a new wave la- 
bel. has signed a nationwide distri- 
bution deal with lem Records of 
New Jersey. 

first release is a single. 
"Little White Lies" by the Detroit 
new wave hand The Romantics. Its 
second release is planned for next 
February. 

I Yltin I 

book ruckjubbcr l anion Books. 
The recent alliance between CIRPA 
and Cannon will increase the level 
of exposure on Canadian recordings 
with 100 racks containing Canadian 
records which arc expected to be op- 
erational within the next 12 months 

Bob Morten, CIRPA president. 
emphasizes continued activity be- 

tween the association and federal 
(Cm:united rim page VI/ 

Main Sail Grabs 
Col Distributing 

LOS ANGELES -CBS Records 
has signed an exclusive three -year 
production pact with Main Sail Mu- 
sic, owned in partnership by Larry 
Fitzgerald and Mark Hartley. 

Under terms of the deal, Main 
Sail will produce a "total creative 
package" for Columbia with which 
it will be directly involved as far as 

promotion of the new product is 

concerned. 
Hartley stresses that he and his 

partners are not record producers 
Instead. they will coordinate the 

production of new product. from the 

initial discovery of new talent to 

matching the talent with a producer, 
assisting in the search for material 
and other important facets of the 

artists' development after signing. 
All product will be released with a 

Columbia logo on which the Main 
Sail logo will appear. 

Main Sail Music is an extension of 
the Fitzgerald -Hartley Management 
Co. and its publishing arm, High 
Seas Music. 

Exceed 1977 
It, 11 \I Slut I I I \1 1,11 

\till I s Indepcudenl 
.,u,l I.il,.l .,tuliatcd sluol ,p u ut,,r. 
uppeat handed for a ho, rai 
topping what nun nett Lis, hero 
their mont!innnt:tails rcwardmg;md 
exp:utsuat minded year 

Already, bookings for .r uiamruts 

of studios are solid into the lost leas 

months of the new N C.n ,soh an ex- 

panding record industry at large en- 

couraging more recording by both 
established and many more newer 
anists. 

In addition, continuing a trend to 
he more multi -faceted. studios will 
he adding more diversified and cre- 
ative services in 1978. 

Realinng that there are various 
avenues of revenue to be tapped be- 
sides basic recording, studios will be 

looking to add or increase remote ca- 

pabilities, offer additional mixdown 
and /or mastering services, gener- 
ating more in -house production 
work. and expanding more heavily 
into media +cis ices. 

One exciting area of growth po- 

tential for studio entrepreneurs is 

video. 
Not only ,s ill studios be looking to 

add sound to video and Hint capa- 

bility sua interlock, but will eye the 

possibility of becoming video pro- 
duction centers as well. 

As the home videocassette market 

(Cirritinued on page 661 

WEA Pursuing 

Liaison Covering 

Black Retailers 
By JEAN WILLIAMS 

LOS ANGELES-WEA will hold 
hands with small. black record deal - 

ers-an effort begun in 1977 -and 
designed to improve dealer /distrib- 
utor relationships. 

According to Oscar Fields. WEA', 
vice president. director black music 

marketing. the firm is stepping up its 

marketing program by increasing its 

staff in a few areas. 
It has already selected New Or- 

Icans and the Baltimore /Wash- 
ington areas for additional staff 
people. 

A retail -oriented individual will 
Join the WEA fold to go to stores 

across country asking to assist deal- 
ers with spew! problems. says 

Fields. 
WEA ha, hired persons in just 

about even area to sec that the 

firm's promises made in 1977 to 

black dealers arc kept The company 
also plans a continuation of its 

dealer meetings slaved last year. 

At the same time. NARM is step- 

ping up its program this year to get 

black dealers involved in its organi. 
/:anon. 

The program was started last year. 

(Continued on page 7)5 

Pair Starts Firm 
LOS ANGLLLS -Jac Saracen, 

top instrumental producer. and 
Heyward Collins. former president 
of Calliope Records. have formed 
Kiye Productions a production/ 
publishing company. 

The first artist signed to the firm is 

singer/songwriter Aki Han. whose 

debut single "The Telephone Call" 
will be released by MCA later this 
month. 

Mid -Priced Acts To Gain 
AsCoilegesWatch Budgets 

It, 11, 11,111,1,rs 

Icanwhifc. the trend which 
tcd last year of schools relying on 

professional promoters to do shows 
, artun nr, Iii.. :tusc budgets have 

I 'riuniird nn poor .16) 

WS a'., 1 I I 

loll. on Iii, ,,.II, :' 

looms plomrstry Io,k m!. of 

more ntuI line act. ii ill rc.itly .it ii 
alone 

Ilns.,cu Ile Iii -1 Ic, mu,ulll. of 
Ili sC.,r prvr ,,,incwlicit 
,fur el hc..ru,u I the ,nil, Icuuirri., 
boa o l Ihr tic uo,l,yiiflit I.r hich 
nos rigmtes payment u,l lwensung 
fees u. Ike performing rights organi- 
zations on all live entertainment 

Because its full Implications are 

still laity. schools are hanging on a 

shoestring or as one campus hooker 
pull it. "Sitting tight, hooking shows 
and letting the bulls come in." 

While in the long run. the big pic- 
ture will not he greatly affected, the 
fact that the Ian: comes iii the middle 
of the fiscal sear when many schools 
will have already spent nearly half 
of their budgets. it could force the 

cunaduteut of subsequent shows 
thus semester. 

Even now many schools and 
agencies report standstills in book- 
ings until a copynght dollar figure is 

arnved at. 

Latin Market 
Looks To Vast, 
Vigorous Push 

Its AGUSTIN GURZA 

I.OS ANGELES The Latin mu- 
sic market in the U.S. will continue 
its vigorous growth trend in the com- 
ing year. with expansion coming es- 

pecially in the exploitation of secon- 
dary markets, new international 
licensing, and increased concert pro- 
motion activity 

Reflecting a trend that has heated 
up within the past year. 1978 should 
he the year of shifting forces as more 
and more Latin labels in Latin 
America look to penetrate the U.S. 
market. 

The major development in this re- 

spect is expected from the Philips/ 
Pul}dur lines which begin the new 

year under a new licensing contract 
with Velvet Record, of Puerto Rico. 

If successful in making its pres- 
ence felt more prominently in the 

U.S_ the Philip, /Polydor line. rich 
n product in several Latin nations. 
could create new artist successes 

here and add a new force to an ever 

more competitive field 

All the Philips/Polydor material 
will be released under a new label 
started by the Velvet firm in com- 
pliance with terms of Its contract. 

And Latin Amencan regional di- 

/Conn/rued tin puye 91) 

r- 

Compánies 
Ellebie's Music Shuppe launched 

by Willie Ellebie. The firm deals in 

arranging. distributing and publish- 
ing, and is affiliated with BM!. spe- 

cializing in soul and gospel. Ad- 
dress: 410 Union St.. Farrell, Pa. 

16121.0121 342-9330. 
Or 1 

Bern Doubt Musk. u BMI- affil- 
uted puhhshmg firm. founded by 

Mike Evans and Richard Kaye. The 
company owns half ut' the copyright 
of the Tubes' U.K. hit "While Punks 
On Dupe" Address: 2234 Laurel 
Canyon Blvd., Ltxs Angeles 90006. 

12.13) 652-8182. 

N.Y. Porno 
Music Fees 

, nornue d //ont page I 

senedr play their music through 
jukeboxes. as do some of the mas- 
sage parlors. 

The ASCAP spokesman says 
ASCAP has licensing agreeements 
with burlesque houses around town. 
though when a number of them were 
contacted by Billboard. nobody 
there ever heard of any such thing. 

The burlesque spokespersons say 

the various performers bring their 
own tapes or records to which they 
dance and pose. but as far as paying 
royalties. that is news to them. 

In the case of peep shows. the 
ASCAP spokesman says that where 
filins are shown. the soundtrack mu- 
sic is not part of ASCAP's or BMI's 
domain. There the film producers 
make their own deals with the com- 
posers. He notes that recently Walt 
Disney successfully sued a porno 
movie maker for using music be- 
longing to it. 

There are also live peep shows 
where for a quarter customer can 
look through glass at women who 
dance and pose to disco and other 
music. Music for this is usually sup- 
plied by the house which either buys 
upes at retail or makes them them- 
selves. Nobody ever pays royalties 
there. since most persons don't even 
know such places exist. 

Touchiest of all is the circum- 
stances in the massage parlors and 
the higher priced leisure spas. The 
ASCAP spokesman says that in this 
case it is difficult to judge if when 
music is played for a model and her 
chem. this is 'a public or private per - 
formance. 

For the operator of one of New 
York's better leisure spas. there is no 
question. He says he gave up using 
Muzak recently. and now he is buy- 
ing his own records. The idea That he 

should have to pay to play them for 
his customers he finds "absurd" "1 

pay for the rewords when I buy them. 
don't I4" he asks 

A spokesman for 11\i1 says the 
reason publishing organizations do 
not sue to collect royalties from the 
vanous porno operators is that It Is 

difficult to determine who the actual 
owners of such places are This u a 

problem that even the city of New 
York has whenever it attempts to 
move against pornography. 

The BMI spokesman says that 
while under the new copyright law 
provisions are much more strict in 
requiring permission for use of an 
artist's work. BMI is now concentrat- 
ungon getting compliance from vari- 
ous colleges for their use of music. 
He says porno shops "are low m the 
packing order." 

Yet another reason the licensing 
organizations are turning a relative 
deaf ear to sex industry related mu- 
sic. he says, is that it is s, difficult 
and expensive not just to sue but 
also to simply log which particular 
songs the sex shore. are playing He 
says it would cuss ntu to for do that 
Ihí111 the rovalucs that would hc col- 
lected 

He suggests that music loving 
porno fans can help out by keeping a 

log of what music is playing when 
they visit such ehdr$yufighati.ntaierial 

:11 
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Apollo Attracts 
SRO Reopening 
For 9 -Day Stand 

By ROBERT FORD JR. 

NEW YORK -For the first time 
in more than 18 months. Harlem's 
legendary Apollo Theatre reopened 
Christmas Night. It was just like old 
times on 125th St. as people were 
lined up around the block to see a 

show that featured Millie Jackson. 
the Manhattans and Harold Melvin 
& the Blue Notes. 

While the theatre is still in the 
hands of the Harpollo Management 
Co. fronted by Bobby Schiffman 
(son of the original owner), this 
nine -day stand was promoted by 
Eddie Phelps of Detroit. 

Things were hectic opening night 
as the theatre staff, rusty from the 
layoff, had problems organizing the 
SRO crowd. While most of the pa- 
trons grumbled about standing in 
line, few seemed to mind the dilapi- 
dated condition of the theatre. As 
one Bronx man said while looking at 
the peeling paint: Its really not 
much worse than the Beacon or the 
Palladium downtown." 

Most of the audience was glad to 
sec the Harlem landmark open. 
Many in the crowd said they would 
have come no matter who was on the 
bill. One area resident said. "1 had to 
come because the survival of this 
theatre is so important to this com- 
munity. 

Promoter Phelps, whose Phelps 
Cocktail Loungein Detroit has been 
an almost mandatory stop for tour- 

ing soul performers for almost two 
decades, also feels strongly about the 

survival of the Apollo. This is not 
just a Harlem problem: it is a na- 
tional problem. the Detroit pro- 
moter says. Any place that pro- 
duced so many great -stars must be 

praurved." 
Ironically all three of the acts 

presented by Phelps were originally 
products of the Apollo's famed 
Wednesday night amateur shows. 

Despite the success of the opening 
night, Phelps would not speculate on 
future shows. "A lot depends on how 
well we do in the middle of the week 
when the crowds level off," said 
Phelps. 

In a theatre that seats only about 
1.500. it is a necessity to run shows 
for at least a week in order to make a 

profit. 
There are not many performers 

who can fill the theatre for a week 
and those who can will probably 
find it more profitable to work else- 
where. In fact. Millie Jackson. the 
show's biggest draw, combined her 
nine days at the Apollo with a 

coincidental 11 -day stand at 
Brooklyn's Town Hill 2 nightclub. 
After her two shows in Harlem are 
over Jackson travels by limousine to 
the Brooklyn nightspot for two 
more. Jackson is booked by Univer- 
sal Attractions, the same company 
that employs Bobby Schiffman. 

SAN FRANCISCANS RESIST 

Palo Alto Club Fights To 
Book Acts; It Isn't Easy 

By JACK McDONOUGH 
PALO ALTO. Calif. -Tite Key- 

stone nightclub here. in operation 
about six months, is fighting to be- 
come one of the most important rock 
music showcases in the Bay Area re- 
gion. 

The club is as large as the biggest 
of the nightclubs within the city lim- 
its of San Francisco. including the 
Old Waldorf and the Great Ameri- 
can Music Hall. 

The ceiling is high. giving the 
room an extremely spacious feel. 
The space is large enough, in fact. 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
1000 POSTCARDS 

15c 

EACH IN 

1000 LOTS 

$70.00 
100 8x10 $18.95 
CUSTOM '89 
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COLOR LITHO $210 
D. moo 

COLOR 

POSTCARDS 
$180 
Do NODO 

MOUNTED 20 130 30 x40 
ENLARGEMENTS 514.00 120.00 

r oto fi T 9 P eJ 
a Dnir «. N /AYES 1 MRiE6SYANN 

165 W. 4601 St. N.Y 10036 
(212) It 7-0233 
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that owners Freddie. Herrera. Dave 
Gree and Bobby Corona are constd- 
enng adding a balcony. There are no 
columns or posts in the club, and 
seating on three different carpeted 
tiers insures that every seat in the 
house is good. The sound system is a 

house modification of a system ong- 
tnally built for Santana. 

The stage is big enough for large 
bands to fit comfortably, and there 
are multiple band rooms and plenty 
of backstage space in the 10.000 
square fixa building. In addition 
there is a large stainless steel dance 
flor directly in front of the stage tre- 
cessed slightly so as not to interior 
with sight lines); a long and o 
fortable bar area off to one side ..: 

the building where patrons ni.r, 
congregate without interfering with 
the musical activity: and a restau- 
rant service, Menage A Trois, oper- 
ated by ex -New York chef Steve 
Vilanova. There is Aso ample 
nearby parking 

Thus far some of the nationally 
known Bay Area groups like Pablo 
Cruise. Elvin Bishop the New Riders 
and Tower of Power have played 
Keystone Palo Alto, as well as Edgar 
Winter. Albert King and John Lee 
Hooker. December was the club's 
mini active month to date. with 
Talking Heads. Tower of Power. 
Jeers Garcia, the Rubinoos, the 
Moonlighters, the re- formed Mohy 
Grape. Robbers Ford and Little 
Roger & the Goosebumps perform- 
ing. 

Despite the promising December, 
(Continued on page 36) 

Talent 
Hong Kong's 

Jazz Format 

Set For '78 
I 
i. t`o,LLES -- I lip (long 

Kos, li.n m the Century Plaza Ho- 
tel here has had such success with Its 

nine- in,,nih-id I,t/2 booking format 
that It w111 ntanNein the you pokey 
this year But it ti Ill lithe the admis- 
sion fee a bit. 

According t, Victor Hofmann. 
Century Plaza's director of food and 
beverage. who also books the acs'. 
when he joined the hotel staff a year 
ago. the Hong Kong Bar housed a 

disco. 
"I changed the booking format 

because I felt disco wasn't adequate 
for our hotel and it didn't fit the ho- 
tel's clientele. So we started hooking 
for something else. 

"People were telling me that jail 
was having a rebirth so we decided 
to try it. It has worked so well we 
won't touch our jaro policy this 
year." he says. 

He notes that the cover charge de- 
pends on the act but has been scaled 
generally from 53 -$6. This year, 
however, the minimum cover will be 

54. 
As for the type of crowds going to 

the Hong Kong Bar, Hofmann says. 
each act has as own following. 

At the same time. he contends than 

while the club is located inside the 
hotel. its customers arc not mosd, 
hotel clientele but rather people who 
are coming stnctly for the entertain- 
ment in the club. 

Some of the acts to play the 250 - 
seat dub include Joe Pass. Harold 
Land /Blue Mitchell, Joe Hender- 
son. Louis Benson. Monty Alexan- 
der and Kenny Burrell. 

The spot offers two shows nightly 
except Friday and Saturday when 
there arc late night shows and 
Wednesday with an early 5:30 p.m. 
show. 

Hofmann explains that the early 
Wednesday shows carry no admis- 
sion fee. The shows have been 
scheduled because the hotel is sur- 
rounded by office buildings and 
these shows are to service people in 
these offices. 

He says that while many people 
are coming to the early shows as a re- 
laxing place to visit after work. at 
least half of the patrons are there to 
see the shows. 

Hofmann is careful in his hooking 
practices. trying never to schedule 
the sante type of acts behind each 
other. We try to spread out our acts, 
maybe moving from a pianist to a 
hie hand ti,:I standup .meet " 

.11r N tt1.1.1AMS 

Country Acts At 
Pitman Theatre 

PITMAN. s' With the success 
of his first con. eft last month with 
Donna F:irgo at the 1.120 -seat 
Broadway Theatre, Clayton Platt, 
owner of the local movie house. will 
stage country shows featunng top 
names as at regular policy_ 

Platt, who purchased the Broad. 
way in 1971, says he has scheduled 
Freddy Fender. the Oak Ridge Ilovs 
and Don Williams for shows earls 
this year. 

The Broadway was the last to 
matning vaudeville and noovic 
house in South Jersey and since its 
opening to 1926 has played most of 
the top names. T'he theatre still has 
its elegant side hoses, a Kimball 
pipe organ and t rhinestone velour 
curtain along with dressnig norms 
and complete backstage lighting and 
equipment. 

sss . :DOCUMENTED BY PROMOTERS,.. 

German Concerts Soar 
By WOLFGANG SPAHR 

HAMBURG It ,t pup kin in a Number one "slarsalesman" is 
major Clcrnlan tiny wants to see Fritz Rau. based in Frankfurt, a 

shows by all visiting inter- lawyer who constantly travels to 
national stars. it would cost him the U.S. in search of talent to im- 
around 5200 for any one month, port into Germany. For 20 years 
with the exception of the slow he has been head of the Lipp. 
summer period. mann and Rau concert promo - 

In the past two years, the Fed- lion agency. 

eral Republic of Germany has While most big stars in the 
experienced a breathtaking U.S. are cautious about German 
boom in personal appearances. promoters and demand payment 
The 1977 scene. for instance. had in advance. Rau pays after the 
Smokie competing with the Bay show. And whether it be Liza 
City Rollers; Harry Belafonte Minnelli. Mick Jagger or Neil 
with the Rolling Stones. And lo- Diamond. the artists talk direct to 
tally accepted such as Howard Rau. In 1977. Ray and his team 
Carpendale. Peter Maffay or organized more than 450 con - 

Costa Cordalts can also fill halls certs in Germany and most were 
at admission prices running to a sellouts. it is claimed. 
lop $40 (Continued on page 90) 
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TIMBUKTU CHAT -Elizabeth Tay. 
or and Melba Moore chat about 
Melba's upcoming role in "Tim- 
buktu." the new musical version of 
"Kismet" set to open on Broadway 

in February 

S.F. Club 
`Showcase' 

SAN FRANCISCO -The City 
nightclub here operated by Tom 
Sanford has inaugurated a Discov- 
ery Showcase designed to provide 
performing opportunities for aspir- 
ing Bay Area singers. 

Sanford says the showcases will 
emphasize female singers "because 
they seem to work best in this room' 
although the City also will be book- 
ing corned) acts to go with the sing- 
ers. 

The first showcase was held Dec. 
13 -14 with jazz singer Madeline 
Eastman and comedian Dale Gon- 
yea. Eastman has collaborated in the 
pact with June Christy and the late 
George Barnes and has been making 
regular appearances at a San Mateo 
jazz club called Shenanigans. 

S,inlord's plan is to continue 
Tuesday -Wednesday showcases at 
the 200 -seat club mdetintteh so long 
as the level of talent remains high. 
"The idea is that if we find someone 
really good we'll base her do three 
or four weeks and then add a second 
compatible new sower to the bill as 
well And if someone is strong 
enough we could go Ilitec nights or 
eke hoot her oil a w eckend chow as 
well " 

Generally weekends in the show- 
room feature national acts. Bones, 
Bl;iklev played rcccntls and Jas..: P. 
Morgan was scheduled for the 
Christmas-New Year's week. 

Previously the club had done 
Tuesday- Sunday bookings hut the 
Discovery Showcase idea was put in 
tnolinn, says Sanford, "because in 
most caws a six night nun stretched 
the draw loo thin and ran the costs 

¡Continued on page 36) 

Waring Still 
Wears Well 

HERSHEY, Pa. -Fred Warm, 
possibly the oldest bandleader still 
hacking it out on the one -night trail. 

Winding up his schedule at Her- 
shey Community Theatre here, the 
77- year -old Waring has been on the 
road for 62 years and intends to re- 
main on the road until at least he 
reaches his 100th year in show busi- 
ness. When he resumes his touring 
this month, he will finish out theca, 
rent 1977 -78 season playing 120 

communities across the U.S. and 
Canada. 

One of the major developments in 
the music world that has kept tour- 
mg well and alive, Waring says. has 
been the "building of wonderful au- 
ditoriums" well suited for concerts. 
especially on the college campuses 
where Fred Wanng and his Pennsyl- 
vanians is ever the big name -big 
band concert attraction. 

Waring. who at one time fronted 
one of the largest of all dance or- 
chestras with 55 musicians on the 
stand. was a pioneer in the recording 
industry making his first record au- 
dition in the early 1920s for Thomas 
Edison. One of the first to come out 
with vocal dance recordings. Waring 
his recorded more than 1.500 sones 

and put together more than 100 al- 
bums. 

He started with Waring's Banjo 
Orchestra while a student at Penn- 
sylvania State College at nearby 
Bellefonte. Pa. He toured colleges as 

an instrumental and singing group. 
After a name change to Fred War- 

ing and his Pennsylvanians. he 

added the big s audeville and movie 
theatres to his college dates. in addi- 
tion to radio and Hollywood movie 
shorts. 

Deeply committed to music edit 
canon. in 1946 he organized the 

Fred Waring Music Workshop held 

each summer at nearby East 

Stroudsburg. Pa. State College He 

also established the Shawnee Press 

Music Publishing Co. 
Nt.U'RIF ti.ORODF'KFR 

Eartha Kitt For 
LP Commercials 

LOS ANGELES -Eartha Kitt is 

recording the voiceover for a tele- 

vision commercial ABC Records has 

created for Steely Dan's "Aja" LP. 

The 30- second spot will air in 

nttnt major markets and he made 

available to reiaolets lúr load ads, 
Using. 
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Talent 
`New Adults' Will Insure Niteries' Prosperity, Op Says 

LOS ANGELES -For dubs seat- 
ing 150-300 persons, the year 1978 
looms as 52 weeks of prosperity. 

"That is assuming," says Howard 
Rumsey. owner of Concerts By the 
Sea to Redondo Beach, Calif., '.that 
its a well -managed club and that 
fees for acts do not suddenly acceler- 
ate to make normal bookings pro- 
hibitive." 

Rumsey for almost 30 yeah has 
been intimately involved m iii 
operations with 22 years at the 
Lighthouse here and. more recently. 
seven at Concerts By the Sc a in sub- 
urban Los Angeles 

"As 1 see It Rumsey ruminates, 
"there's a new generation of young- 
sters suddenly becoming adults. 
These are kids who have been re- 
ceising far more music education an 

schools than other generations were 
accorded. Today's young men and 
women understand and appreciate 
music, parucularly Jau- more than 
did their preder esson. And with the 
national economy good. niant all of 
them are ftndìng employment. 

"This development as I see It will 
be even more apparent from 1980 
on. More records will be sold. More 
houses will be bought," Rumsey pre- 
dicts. 

Rumsey entered the music busa- 

ness in 1941 as a bass player in Stan 
Kenton's original band. In a busi- 
ness noted for failures, he gwci.ls 
learned the knack of operating 
nightclubs and has never suffered a 

losing year. 

He buys 25 spots every week over 
Lea Angela jazz station KBCA and 
runs a modest ad in the Sunday Los 
Angeles Times. 

But we get additional promo- 
tional help from several record la- 
bels when 1 book their acts-." he says. 
-'Blue Note- United Artists. Fantasy. 
Columbia. Mercury- Polygram and 
Warner Bros. lend the most consist- 
ent help by their purchase of radio 
spots to augment those 1 buy" 

Rumsey points to Dexter Gordon. 
Seawind. Esther Phillips, Hank 
Crawford and Cal Tjader as acts 
which. in 1977, did the best job for 
him at the beach. They were priced 
inlelligendy,- he notes. -I made a 

profit and they made a profit" Tal- 
ent fees have escalated so much in 
the last few years that he can no 
longer book Chick Corea. Keith Jar- 
rett Herbie Hancock. George Ben- 
son and others whose records have 
catapulted them into what Rumsey 
calls "the stratosphere class." 

Rumscy's admittance charges at 
Concerts By the Sea run from 53 

Wednesdays to S5 Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days and Sundays to a top of S6 Fri- 
days and Saturdays. He is dark 
Mondays except for an occasional 
date. 

And what about the big bands, 
which he personally prefers to all 
other music combinations? 

"Only rarely can we handle 

10 Years For Geils 
LOS ANGELES I he Grils 

Band. concluding the couvi success- 
ful tour of its 10 years in the indus- 
try. played to soldout houses in De- 
troit. New York and Montreal. 
according to Steve Rosenthal. Atlan- 
tic Records' director of publicity, 
West Coast. The group plans to re- 
sume touring with a Southern trek 
coming up at the end of the month. 

The groups newest single from its 
self -produced "Monkey Island" LP 
on Atlantic is "1 Do," hacked by a 

previously unreleased tune "Trying 
To Live My Life Without You." 

tlleni,- hvcleclare, li. 'ii.i i,,.,tI 
laçait to make the nul sshl n Iheii l:'1' 

is$2.tXX)il night I qluar pii,csJnnb 
constalltly: sa do lyare, t1l em- 
ployes or the club 

By 1)Ay I I)F:X'I'M:R JR. 

Runiscs li.i ye,us Ieti 1tn Ille 
ICtlsl' llf th, .ii ii, il ll l' Ill, ,lll 
eralion \u11 I.i I11 he's g,.n eel ,an 

urge hl pi1'.ß Ill ,,n11'11. 11 n11 u':1 // 
nets 

-I'm sounding out the manage- 
ment of Anaheim Stadiums near Dis- 
neyland wall, the idea of offering 
tour concerts there next summer." 
he disvlose, "I believe they would 

succeed lust as most rock concerts 
do. But of souve une has to present 
the right attractions. receive help 
from various record companies and 
pray a hale." 

These titles are what you might call, Basic Tools They are. in fact. the 
main sources (and courses) of information for the entire Music, 
Record/Tape industry 

Billboard's Annual Directories are constantly in use, year in and 
year out. and people who rely on them know how important they are in 
doing business effectively 

Campus Attractions February- 510.00 
Contains survey of campus talent and concert check list. Also has 
alphabetical listing with addresses and phone contacts for the follow- 
ing: popular artists, booking agents, personal managers. promoters. 
comedy, hypnotists and mentalists, magicians. mimes and special 
attractions 

Disco Sourcebook Apnl- 510.00 
Disco data, record companies with disco product. disco equipment 
and services U.S. and international listings. 

Tape /Audio /Video Market Sourcebook May -510 00 
Contains manufacturers and importers, tape services and suppliers, 
tape accessories and merchandising aids, plus international listings 

Country Music Sourcebook June -510.00 
Names and addresses of country music organizations, artists, Ian 
clubs, booking agents and contacts. personal managers, promot- 
ers. publishers, radio stations. Nashville area studios, state fairs. 
Also biographies, birthdays, The Opry Hall of Fame plus interna 
taonal listings. 

International Buyer's Guide September- 525.00 
Contains names and addresses of U.S record companies, music 
publishers, sheet music Jobbers and suppliers, record and tape 
wholesalers, services and supplies for the music /record/tape indus- 
try, store fixtures and merchandising aids, Jukebox manufacturers and 
a complete international section. 

Billboard. 
To Dianna Skelly McCarron 

BILLBOARD 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles. California 90069 

Name 

Company 

Address 

State 

International Recording Equipment and Studio Directory 
October -510.00 
Names and addresses of U.S recording studios. Independent record 
producers. manufacturers and importers of recording studio equip- 
ment, bulk raw and blank loaded tape manufacturers plus a complete 
international section. 

Talent in Action December- 510.00 
Published the last week of the year, its the most complete year-end 
chart recap an the music Industry. Pop (singles, artists and albums), 
Country, Soul. Easy Listening. Classical, Gospel, Jazz, Latin, Disco 
and much more. Names and addresses of U.S. recording artists. book- 
ing agents, personal managers and a complete international section 

Order any one or all of the above directories' by fitting an the coupon 
below. But before you reach for your checkbook and order the ones 
you've been meaning to get for so long, please consider this: Billboard 
Subscribers get their directories jae as soon as they are published. 
Think about it. For a but more today you could save a whole lot more in 

the long run. Not only would you have the directories you deed, but 
you'd have the real bottom line on what Solid Foundation is all about, 
your weekly issue of Billboard magazine. 

CONTINENTAL U S 

.- t Year 152 ,ssues) 
16 months 126 ,uwc1 

2 years (104 mugs) 
voce -First Class 

CANADA 
1 year (52 ,saues) 

DI year-Forst Class 

OTHER 
J Hewett and Puerto Rio 

Iva au let) 

JAlaska(avuabes erststays only) 5130 

8770 
D Coanen n, tal Europe. Great Braw 

Si 15 AAtca. U.6.5.6 ha it Ntt and 

si XI Mexico, Caribbean, Central 
America Nia ta map 5125 

580 D SOUtb Amena (Naar map and Neo 
5130 Zealand, Asstrake Ma av Jep $tay 

D Asa. Panic, ai others 
Ma air marl' $190 

5100 DJapan(vaaxlai Ines) 53.000 

C Please send me 
(name of directory) 

and I enclose my check for money order -no cash please) for amount specified above plus $1.00 (82.50 for International 
Buyers Guide) for postage and handling in the amount of S I understand I must allow approximately bur 
weeks for delivery 

IA Please send me 
mime of directory) 

and al the same time enter my one year subscription 10 Billboard- I enclose my check for money order -no cash please) m 
the correct amount which represents payment in full too my subscription lonty) -and I understand that I will get the 
directory I need now free of any charge and my subscription entitles me to recelva other directories throughout the year free 
ot charge as a subscriber-as soon as they are published I further understand that l must allow apto lour weeks for delivery 
of directory and up to six weeks for my subscription to start 

My occupation la. 
(please specify occupation rather than title or company affiliation). 

City 

Zip Telephone 

Note: All past directories may not necessarily be available and are therefore subject to "as long as the supply laits:' 
----------------------------------------------------------------- ----- - - - - -- 

Copvriähled mZlerial 

a 
s 

C 
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Talent 

Concerts To Star Female Talent 
ment. white sonic others are clam- 
oring for It. 

While new wane disks continue to 

fall behind other forms of music ro 

record sales, sonie label executives 
SO they will get involved with it but 
' refine' nt tu fit the general market 
They admit at the same time that 
with refinement. the music may no 

longer be what some aces Intended 

BACKSTAGE DUO -Mary Macgre 
gor visits singer /songwriter Phillip 
Jarrell backstage following Jarrell's 
Troubadour opening in Los Angeles. 
Jarrell with a new single "I'm Dy- 
ing," on Prodigal Records, co- 
penned Macgregor's hit "Torn Be- 

tween Two Lovers." 

LSI9n1 S 
m The Beach Boys to Epic aller seven years on 

Reprise, the last two years on its custom label. 

os Brother /Reprise the first Epic product is due 

this spring, with the group producing Carde 

Bayer Sager. Elektra,Asylum artist to Shep Gor 

CC 
doris Alive Enterprises for management. after a 

,Q stint with John Reid's management firm 

New wave band BAlie Anderson b the Boom 

Boom Band to MCA Records with its first IP sel 

for this month David Williams to AVI Rio 

olds. He begins recording his first LP at Pendue 

ers Workshop m Los Angeles. Monday (91 with 

W. Michael Lens and Laurin Render producing 

Neil Norman, guitarist and combo leader on 

GNP /Crescendo Records, to frank Sorkin in L 

for personal management Mickey Fred Finn, 

pianist. to GNP/Crescendo for recording 

Carter d Chanel to Art Webb and Talent World 

Productions for personal management 

Blues singer Bobby Rush lo Philadelphia Inter 

national Records He is in the studio with Leon 

Huh producing Lyn Murray to Robert Light 
Agency for film composers 

Cory Welts, former lead singer with Three Dog 

Night, to ACM Records with a minimum of eight 

LPs planned over the next live years He 

recently completed his debut LP for the label 

"Touch Me." produced by David Anderle 

Polo Rican vocalist Wilkins to Coco Records 

He is in Italy recording and producing a sell 

penned LP lames Bayo Productions, a man 

agement hem has inked Dans, a Latin rock 

band, and Mark Marhner 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
- PRINTS 
IrTROCRAPREO ON WAVY GLOSS rrOCR 

BLACK & WHITE 8R10's 
500 - $32.00 1000 $47.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - 5224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMILE rE PRICES 

ON SAM. OTHER SIZE PRINTS, 

ANO FOSTERS 

; PIÇFIORl URfEE 
IDA ST. 

SPRINGFIELD. MO. 86803 

\,liii'. ('I,nrii, le e. +i.i ili in' _I till. 
gotii, lilt lit ajar, but .m.rll audnv- 
riunn tin. sear. Tnd,uie. the groups 
have been for the most part confined 
to small nightclubs such as New 

York's CBGBs and Max's and I- A.'s 
Whiskey and Sttowuwd. 

Several hooking agents see more 
nightclubs opening across country 
that will house touring acts. Some 

believe there will he so litany major 
acts touring. clubs will he where the 

lesser known touring acts will have 

to play. 
Promoters also site more pack- 

aging of country acts in rock -ori- 
ented venues this year, giving these 

acts the same type of promotion af- 
forded pop acts. 

Another area some promoters are 
looking at is the possible trend to 

classical orchestras performing to 

young. general market audiences. 
Last year saw the Los Angeles 

Philharmonic Orchestra reaching 
the pop market through music front 
"Star Wars and other futurist.: 
movie soundtracks at the Holl s wood 
Bowl. 

ToIenI 
Talk 

Our lavonle Christmas card came from New 

York's Bottom Line which shows owners Allan 

Pepper and Stanley Snadowsky selling tickets In 

the Nativity One night only admission two 

camels and one sheep Could it be a hint to 

lardy reviewers that both Arista and Atlantic 

sent out timepieces as their Chnslmas gilts, 
Lot of parties this Christmas season m New 

York. the best being for Barbra Streisand /tali 
Peters, Kiss, Foreigner and CBS' Christmas bash 

for itself at Genegio's 

According to the new wave New York Rocker 

there is a new punk rock band around some 

where called the Bags. Its members all perform 

(and walk around the streets, the paper says) 

wearing bags over their heads The musicians 

are named Trash Bag, Douche Bag, etc Lou 

Reed pined Genya Raven b Tan onstage at Tram 

in New lorb tin the group's midnight showcase 
Only fair since Genya appears on one cut on 

Louis upcoming "Street Hassle' LP In the au 

diente were also John Philips, Long John Baldry, 

Steven Tyler and Toe Perry. 

II Top is back on the road alter a su month 

layoff for a Texas mmilour The local boys are 

playing in Shreveport. Abilene, Fat Worth and 

Amarillo Bob Seger is back from his Euro 

pean tour with a new LP. "Stranger In Town," 

due in February Capitol is releasing limited 

editions of 'French Kiss" by Bob Welch with the 

cover photo pressed into the vinyl 

Mu fans anticipating a Ray Charles/Milt 
Jackson reunion or the order of their early 

1960s recordings had to be greatly disappointed 

by the all loo brief matchup that took place Dec 

19 at Avery Fisher Hall Though the Cubislc pro 

motion was ballyhooed as the pair's first per 

lormance together in 15 years (and lest ever in 

concert), They learned up lot only one full sum 

bee and about half of another Could it be Ray 

was miffed at Milt lot the latter's strong showing 
in an opening set, Certainly Ray's own ram 

shackle set left much to be desired- namely 

Milt. whose Mel minute return to the stage 

seemed mare like an afterthought Even so. 

their inspwed duet on "The Christmas Sung" 
nearly made it all worth while 

the Scratch Band appeared with Elvis Cos. 

kilo in New Haven recently When ueurinerl el 

the booking Scratch Band vocalist Robert Oui 
was quoted as saying. "Eh," Elvis said even 

less Ben de Coteau will be producing the 
next Lonnie Liston Smith LP "Alba -TheAl 
bum" is coming out in the U S al the same lime 
as "Abbe -The Movie." a lull length Mature lllm 
centering around Abba's stage show and includ 

ing audience hysteria. a lull plot line and Ian 

rosy sequences 

Sea Level has grown to seven members with 
the inclusion of Randall Bramblelt on key 

boards. Davis Causey on vocals and George 

Weaver on drums and percussion AC. DC 

has made a bye in the studio LP to be released 

lo radin stations Dolly Parton named "Inn 
orary huh lady" of 010 Sacramento 

I hers i. rr',Ilii:' rre.i _' 

agents that Ili , 1 1 1 . . I.,i ii, .i ,,,I 

cell promolcr +i, ,.les cl l.li +lily It 

Just costs so much to mount a comer 
that unless one ha, the hacking 

funds -and the contacts it's holier 

off to slap away from this ch.lnl'. 
business 

Talent 
In Action 

BETTE MIDLER 
lri,riyn.'r..1,ir! Irarrtixc 

The Divine One's grueling II show, so night 

run (Nov 29 Dec 4) al the 600seal limbos in 

the North Beach area of San Francisco provided 

a minor spectacle That had all the color, rest. 

chutzpah and showgutship la which her fans 

adulate Midler. although there was some ques 

liar about the musical merits of the proceedings 

and about lust how well Miller's voice is holding 

up 

In lot, Bette did only a dozen tunes in her 

90 minute act. ollen taking up to 20 minutes 

between songs to run her hollo trot blue coin 

edy routines past the hyped up. hungry au 

(hence 

The audience was up it for no other reason 

than it was holding what became the hottest 

ticket In town Ion weeks before the shows The 

easy advance sellout was extra gravy for pro 

motel Bill Graham's agamralion which was 

doing a rare Bimho's engagement and which 

was in the midst of an extremely heavy Novem 

ber concert schedule which included sli Steve 

Martin shows, two lames Taylor shows and a 

hose of one nighters with malti ads like Chi 

cago. Aerosmith and Robin 'rower in addition to 

the 12 Midler appearances The Graham office 

issued special Miller T shins to commemorate 

the occasion 

Backed by a spiffy band and her current Har 

lettes (Sharon Redd. Charlotte Crossley and Ula 

lied.) Midler opened with Empty Bed 

Blues, which sel the properly lascwious tone 

for the evening. and Then stomped and camped 

in her striped body suit through other lanky 

tunes like "Hurry On Down. ' -Bang Bang You're 

Dead" and ' Doctor longlaws," although she did 

soften things up with lunes like 'La Vie En 

Rose' and the line Leon Russell classic "Super 
star' which came at the penultimate point nl 

the 

Rshow ut d was Midler hersell. blessing the crowd 

with a staccato shower of gags. stones. one 

liners and bedroom rnnuendo thai took the heat 

of the spotlight. the songs woe almost sewn 

dary adjuncts, although she did lake care to lea 

lure a sufficient number from her new Atlantic 
package, "Broken Blossom' 

The flarlelles. who might have helped the 

main portion of the show il they had been given 

a little more room to stretch out, had 25 min 
rtes of then own at the outset in which they 
pleased the crowd with renditionsol various old 

es TACK McDONOUGH 

BEACH BOYS 
fc,nim. h id i ii,,,,,I, Ca/r! 

While this veteran live man group was occa 

sronally a bd lax instrumentally and sloppy with 
lyrta, do show Dec 17 was a triumph. because 

its repertoire included some of the most time 

less and exluiaralmg pop classics of the past 

two decades 

The group's sunny harmonies and IMO grace 

Wright In file songs like "Bailin " and "Calif. 
nia Saga: while its warmth and humor also 
sparked such wonderfully corny songs as Its 
O.K." and "Be True to Your School," which 
closed the lest hall 

The Beach Boys perhirmerl here for one nigh) 
only without an opening act. doing 14 songs in a 

45 minute lust hall and then returning alter a 

hall hours intermission Ion another hour and Ito 

MOW songs 

Doran Wilson, the groups sons/ender/pro 
dicer, was onstage la must of the show. but 
scorned rather lackadaisical and tech 

The only members who were really vital and 
dynamic were Dennis Wilson, the group's ag 

gresswe drummer who also sang !radon "Sutler 
Girl' and worked the keyboard banks, and Mike 
line. lead singer on most of the songs and the 
Beach Boys duel crowd pleaser 

the group, which also includes Cant Wilson 

and Alan Jardine, relied more Than usual on out 
side musicians There were I I supporting musi 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 12/25/77 

Top Boxoffice 
Copyriehi 1977. BalDOaro Publications. Inc No part or rht pubhcalon may Da ,ewOdiresd. 

stw00 m a retrieval system or transmits., In any loom or by any means erecuoi nc meCwabgi, 
phptocopymp. racordlnp. a Meow. wahout IM prior wntlsn permission of lee Dot., 

lot, Teat, 
ARMY-Promoter. Faatily, Dates Tii.set Price 

0150115 SKIOUT PFRFOPMANrr, Sales Scale 
Gross 

Receou 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 TONY ORLANDO /DONNY 6 MARIE OSMOND/ 14.609 57 50 SI2 70 $167,984 
SHAUN CASSIDY /PAT b DEBBY BOONE /IERMAINE 

TAOISM-Wolf d Rtssmdler. Forum. Inglewood, 

Can) Dec 23 

2 BLUE OYSTER CULT /BLACK OAK ARKANSAS/ 16.100 $6 S7 599,131 
ROCKETS -Schon Prod. Curie Center, SI Paul, 

Minn, Dec 26 

3 BEACH BOYS -Well 8 Rissmiller Spats Arena. San 11.702 06 7557 75 585249 
Diego, Call Orr 76 

4 CHARLIE DANIELS BAND /WET WILUE -Sound /0 9,378 5651 $60,103 

Prod . Mun crpal AM Mnhde Ala Dec 26 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
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cans onstage, several of them upfront in highly 

visible capacities Charles 110yd was a standout 

allernatmg between (lute and say and sparking 

some of the newer, more elusive melodies 

Mike Love's sister Maureen guested on harp 

for the opening songs of the second hall- 
"Catch A Wave' and ' In My Room" -while his 

sisters Stephanie and Margie also did vocal 

backups on one song 

The five final songs of the second hall fully 

demonstrated the brilliance of the groups peak 

19631966 matenal Sequenced in ceder were 

"Help Me Rhonda' Wouldn't II Be Nice' "I 

Get Around." "Good Vibrations" and "Surlin 

USA' 
For the encore, Dennis returned to the stage 

and. accompanied only by piano. offered a 

somewhat ragged but poignant 'You Are So 

Beautiful The rest of the group came back to 

close the show with Barbara Ann,'' 
"Rock'N'Roll Music' and "Fun fun. Fun' On 

that final song came the group s only concession 

to elaborate staging or special etlects, when 
spotlights scanned the packed, ecstatic house 

While the group mostly played the oldies (10 

of the 30 selections were from the "Endless 
Sunnier' greatest hits sel on Capitol), d also 
previewed two unreleased songs 

"lady linda" is a classically based ballad in 

speed by a Bach melody and reconstituted by 

Jardine. while "Country Pie" is a loolstompmg. 
handclapping number Both songs will presum 

ably appear on the group's upcoming album on 

Epic, as the Beach Boys have ended their Seven 

yearassociatron with Reprise PAUL GREW 

DONNA SUMMER 
i, m cii Lmirror. C hem Hill. .V.1 

This 2,200 seal dinner Theatre was a strange 
showcase for this vocalist whose primary 
notoriety has come hum discos But, with the 
help of sO bus loads of Casablanca Records' in 
soled guests. the mammoth showroom was BD é 
full for the Dec 13 opener 

Summer delivered a 13 song 65 minute set 
apparently geared for this kind of venue In ad 
drllorr to her usual disco lame, Summer per 
formed a medley of standards like "I've Got It 

Bad And That Ain't Cowl" and 'Some Of These 

Days," as well as the overdone ballad The Way 
We Were " For an encore she did a straight err 
son of 'White Chnslmas." 

While this sel would not go over well with in 
nee city concert audiences, it was lust the ticket 
for this crowd which was predominately middle 
age. middle class and whet. 

Summon seemed quite at home with Ihn act 
as she perlolmed with the confidence of a tel 
elan Her singing, while not spectacular was al 
least entertaining With the exception of a lea, 

pointless costume changes the act offered little 
animation until the end when Summer went 
through a few pelvic convulsions on her best 
krnmwn tune, "Love to Love You Baby 

Summer was supported by her three scalers. 
who woe adequate background singers, her 
louring rhythm section, who were outstanding, 
and the lull Latin Casino Orchestra that played 
as d d were wading la Social Security checks 

ROBERT FORD IR. 

SALUTE TO AL COHN 
Loel+ C eIller, New York 

"I haven't had a night like this since my Bar 
Mitzvah, remarked tare saxophonist Cohn 

The occasion Dec 15 was the Highlights In 

laza series annual salute to a living musician 
and. as in the past with These events, the pis 
ceedings soon turned into a loose and lively pm 

session leatunng many of the honoree's long 
lime buddies 

Conceived by promoter Jack Kleinsingen, who 

doubled as MC, the format called la an hour 

long hest hall played by the guest of hones 
Ineids. then, following intermission, an open 

ended blow with the saluted one sitting in AI 

this lox hour SRO concert, It all clicked 

smoothly 

The opening segment- comprised of seven 

tunes. enabled Kiemsinger to shuffle personnel 

creating ever changing combinations. Naturally 

Pool Sims. perennial Al Cohn partner- was 

prominently featured. sounding mellow and pre 

use as could be 

Milt Hinton won prolonged applause ma some 

sparkling standup bass solos and loe Widen pro 

vided a compact lesson in trumpet control 

Barry Harris was a steadily bopping piano pees 

ence. while Jimmy Raney contoibuted some 

tasty guitar licks, 

After mtermrssan, Als wife. singer Flo Cohn 

turned up as a surprise onstage guest Her re 
ddfon of "I'm In Love With You, Honey.' whah 

she dedicated to Cohn. was remarkable in its 

clarity of phrasing and embellished by her On 

cere delivery Her two song set was at Inc bnnl 

Cohn took the stage neit. geoing nght down 

to business with a splendid ration of 'America 

The Beautiful 
High point of the evening came, as expected. 

when Cohn and Sims paned forces loe a no holds 

barred blowing lesson Pepper Adams, easily 

one of the better baritone sat players. chipped 

in with some spurted playing. and alerted 

trumpeter Marley Markowilr lore up the place 

with piercing high notes that were lust Tght 

The hive Cohn numbers brought the evening's 

total to 13. which to the enthusiastic audience 

proved a lucky figure indeed ED KEIIEHER 

ASHFORD & SIMPSON 
MICHAEL HENDERSON 
4ion Fisher Hall, 'ei, Toil 

This was a strong soul double bill as it lea 

lured two acts which were wen surfed to share 

the stage Both acts first rose to prominence 

during the Motown heydays and both possess 

tremendous talent Unfortunately both acts also 

share the same problem They do not know how 

to present their considerable talents to Irte au 

knees 
Opening the Dec 9 show was Henderson who 

as a teenager was a Motown studio bassist and 

later spent time with !attmen Miles Dato and 

Norman Connors Henderson has the potential 

to be a super talent as he is an excellent moss 

ran. a gilled vocalist and a better than average 

composer 

Henderson has a good sense of musical duet 

lion as most of ha tunes are rather mellow soul 

per movers and They are all Intenable 

But Henderson hardly played his bass during 

the one hour II song set as he would posture 

about the stage and show the hail on his chest 

to anyone who would look Luckily his fine six 

piece band look up the musical slack rnth vet 

elan reed man Eh Fontaine standing át. 
The highlight of the sel was a good version d 

"You Are My Slarship," a tune Irom Henderson s 

(Continued on page 351 
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New Horizons For LAFF's 
Second Decade 

We think its time that Laff Records, ALA Records and our other 
labels become a record company like other record companies with 
diversified product and full promotion," says Lou Drozen, president 
of Laff Records and ALA Enterprises, its parent organization. Laff is 
closing the books on a successful first decade during which it 
reached a position of dominance in the field of comedy recordings 
ands looking to new prospects and innovative programs for coming 
years. 

What has the first decade brought? In the comedy field, Lou can 
declare unequivocally, "we do not have any losers with comedy al. 
bums." Helmed by Lou and Dave Drozen (vice president), the com- 
pany has a reputation that sells records and the Drozens are justifia- 
bly proud of that fact. It also has a knack for discovering emerging 
talent. Take, for instance, Richard Pryor, who only a few short years 
ago was struggling unknown in small New York clubs. 

Says Lou. "A friend called and told us we should catch his act. I 

said I had heard he was unreliable, but he said 'Pryor's a giant per. 
former and you really should see him.' " Lou consented to a meeting 
and the rest is history. 

"We believe our album was instrumental in Pryor's success," he 
says, pointing out that it was released just prior to Berry Gordy's 
signing Pryor for a part in "Lady Sings The Blues." 

"The album, 'Craps After Hours,' helped show the world Pryor's 
comic genius." notes Dave. "Since that time, we have released six 
albums featuring Richard Pryor and additional material is in the can, 
although Pryor is no longer signed to Laff." 

Still under contract, however, after a series of seven successful al- 
bums, dating from 1966, is the team of Leroy & Skillet, a duo which 
has been an important seller for Laff Records. Also a longstanding 
major seller for Laff is the ventriloquist team of Richard & Willie. 
Lawanda Page, who worked for many years with Leroy & Skillet at the 
Brass Rail in Los Angeles and is featured as Aunt Esther on the San- 
ford & Son television show, has had several albums on Laff and has 
contributed to the overall effectiveness of the Laff roster. 

A recent entry is "Heeere's Amy," an LP that features Allison Ar- 
ngnm (known for her role as Nellie Olsen on the "Little House On The 
Prairie" tv show) as Amy Carter, answering the White House phone 
and moralizing on the Washington political scene in a series of vig- 
nettes that also display the talents of a troupe impressionists in roles 
such as "Uncle Dick," "Uncle Bert" and bilingual yes -men. The 
record is expected to be very successful. 

And the roster continues to expand. Not only are four or five of 
Laff's comedians featured in an upcoming movie, Petie Wheatstraw, 
The Devil's Son -In -Law (including Leroy & Skillet and Wildman Steve) 
but, says Dave, "We believe we have signed the next comedic super. 
star, Reynaldo Rey." Product on this newly discovered talent is 
scheduled for February release. 

In the past, recording of the artist typically took place in a studio 
with an invited audience, which was treated to a party atmosphere to 
liven it up. The artist would do two 30 minute routines with a short 
break in between. About 20% of the material is still produced in 
this fashion. (Continued on page 38) 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
Conlin, led from page 35 

Rather than lust a single mslrunaentalusl, 

Ayers stands as a whole and complete musical 

character with an all encompassing approach 

and philosophy Using the word ubiquitous to 

describe ho presentation, he exudes a mellow 

and breathy crossover pop /funk flavored rata 

with occasional hard msleumental punches and 

lyrics of mental awareness with regards to mold. 

body and nature 

Ho backing of congas, bass. drums, guitar, 

keyboards, sac trumpet and vocalists. known 

collectively as Ubiquity Slat Booty. performed 

on Is own as well as backing Ayers on eight se 

lechons that Included "Searching." "The Third 

Eye,' 'Runern Away' and "Everybody loves 

the Sunshine 

Always light. the music ran 'tom ethereal and 

delicate passages to a swinging up tempo pace 

The ever smiling leader extended hamsel' 

through his monologs. movements and direction 

of the entire stale, generating a warm peaceful 

and highly energetic atmosphere. gang every 

one onstage both a chance at the spotlight and 

a good finie 

Lenny Williams opened the evening with a 

rousing and emotional set. dancing and gyrating 

continually across the stage and into the au 

Mence 

Most expresswe in his bending. pleading 

caPmg out and moaning inflections. the ex lead 

singer from Tower of Power alternated from slow 

to last sizzling pieces backed by a tight group 

with strong character 

Williams' six selections included "So Very 

Hard To Go," "Away From love" and "Choosing 

You By the end of his 40 minutes. not only had 

the audience participated but dl was captivated 

by the vocalist's sincere and bouncy pedorm 
ante KEVIN MERRILL 

¢ SOCIETY OF SEVEN 
Outrigger Hotel. Honolulu 

mlocal residents and tourists Colored a mole 

heal -oneol Hawaii's biggest acts performing in 

J one of Oahu's top showrooms the entire month 

¡O 
m 

of December- Tuesday 131 

iv m 
The groups 75- mmule. dozen tune holiday 

rn shrew was a change d sorts for this cumbo 

r . 
There was more emphase than in any of its pre 

vious performances on slots and medleys -par 
%> 2 1¢utarly spools on such media events as Star 

< Wars and the perennial Lawrence Welk Show 

_ Z The result of the Dec 10 show was an excel 

.2 < lent blend of humor and music that made this 

one of the "must" shows to see leader Tony 

Ruvwar and regulars Bert Sagum, Terry Lucido. 

Don Gay. Jun Pehshco and Billy Rivera were 

ioned by the newest member of the band. bas 

sat Herb Low 

They all worked together beautifully. con 

slantly changing Instruments and generally 

keeping the pace of the show as smooth as one 

could imagine 

The musical part ol the show was highlighted 

by lovely vocal Treatments ol "My Fair Share.- 

"Nobody Does II Better." the group's own "Ap 

plane," "The Greatest Gdt Of All," "New York 

New York" and It Was Almost Like A Song " 
Pollsticó s voice is particularly effective, and 

Don Gays handling of at least a dozen diflerent 
instruments make him one of the island's most 

professional (and curiously low keyJ musicians 

One highlight el the performance was a take 

off on the "Star Wars" phenomenon, complete 
with a parcel of visual and audio effects cos 

turnes of CP30. Danh Vadee. a dyad. a laser 

sword, and labulous synthesizer effects by Don 

Gay The disco version of the "Star Wars theme 

was superb DON WELLER 

GINO VANNELU 

.yanra tlaaar, i. (.idol. 
Before a full house of anxious followers. 

singer Vannelle made his presentation on Dec 

14 An album was being recorded on this his 

last night of lour 

Vannelti, spectacularly outlitled had an 

enormous effect on the audience which ap 
plauded each of his well studied gestures 

His show lasted 80 minutes and consoled of 

12 songs showing good synchronization d Van 

vents movements and voice, backed perfectly 
by his band and made spectacular with has spe 

oral lighl show 

Vannelli's exaggerated gestures in some 

parts of the concert detracted from the show 

losing the song's individuality and resulting in a 

somewhat repetitious repertoire Some vI hit 

best renditions were of ' Storm At The Sun Up," 

"Where Am I Gang' and 'Pauper In the Para 

dice " 

Has band consisted of Chris Rhyne, organ. 

Synthesizer. bass. John Mandel. percussion, 

synthesizer, Casey Schcverell. drums, Bill 

Meyers. piano. synthesizer. Dido Morris, congas 

and percussion. and Joe Vannelle, Gmó s brother 

who coproduced lour of Vannelles Iwe albums, 

aiding in the orguaality lo the soll lay music 

with his electric Diano and synthesizer 

the group returned to honor Iwo standing 

ovations during which d gave an excellent andet 

pretallon of "People Gotta Move " 

ABELARDO HERNANDEZ 

OZARK MOUNTAIN 
DAREDEVILS 

RICHARD TORRANCE 
Vo, a 1 /all, UCLA. Los Angelo 
This eight man A0M group's appearance 

here Dec 17 marked the second Peoples Con 

ten sponsored by WET. a lop local FM station 

Many of the members of the nearly soldout. 

largely student crowd deposited canned goods 

at the door to be delivered to the needy al 

Christmas 

the Ozarks mired a wide varaely of styles in 

its 100 minute, 22 song set. which included 

three wildly demanded encores 

Fluid, meloddus'read influenced pop ballads 

like "Jackie Blue" and "You Know I. the I Know" 

were included. as were more distinctively Ozark 

chicken scratch numbers like "II You Wanna Gel 

To Heaven.- which leatured down home bar 

monica, banjo and tambourine Instrumental 

breaks 

Also in the set were swamp rock, bluegrass. 

ragtime, Bo Dlddley Inspired rock'ri roll and 

even an acid sock number 

In his 45 minute 10 song opening set Cap, 

logs Torrance mixed personality and good looks 

with solid hard rock styled after party bands like 

Grand Funk and Thin Lazzy 

Backed by a five member band. Torrance per 
formed songs from his current album 'Bare 

back." and from a new LP due rn March He in 

eluded one Mot.' Working In The Coal Mine 

PAUL GREIN 

ROGER McGUINN 
Boarding 1 /roust, Jan Irancrscvt 
McGudnn's performances here Dec 6 were 

highlighted by the appearance of two Kew ea 

((yds. Gene Clark and David Crosby Clark had 

sung with McGumn also the previous night, but 

Crosby's Tuesday appearance was a surprise 

With MtGurnn del,venng those chillingly 
classic Byrds' sounds from his elerlric Rick 

enbacker and Clark accompanying on acoustic. 
the trio harmonized its way through an enchant 
Ing set of songs like "Turn, Turn, Turn," "Feel A 

Whole lit Bellen,' You Ain't Coin' Nowhere," 

'Chimes DI freedom," "My Bach Pages' and 

'So You Wanna Be A Rock And Roll Slat " They 

also did McGumn's haunting memorial to lohn 
Kennedy, "He Was A Friend 01 Mine' as well as 

Dylan's "Knocking On Heavens Door "McGuinn 
and Clark alone did 'Mr Tambourine Man." and 

all three look short solo segments belare mining 

lorces. All told there were 18 songs offered over 

the course of 75 minutes 

Crosby was unrehearsed for the session, but 
that of coorse was part of the nature of the deal, 

and despite uncertain moments and forgotten 

wads here and there al all went smashingly 
well Al times the three hit the harmonies with 

such fervor that it was almost like being back in 

those 10 year old times again. and the crowd 
cheered spontaneously al various high points 

JACK McDONOUGH 

TAXI 
Tra.s, Neu hi"( ( 

Singer Genya Rican was the magnet That 

drew a capacity crowd Dec I51or a midnight 

showcase of this solidly rocking band 

Dressed to kill in a tight lilting top and sexy 
leather pants Genya dominated the 50 minute 
proceedings as she cavorted and called her 

way through eight songs. most ol them in the 

new material category 

Perhaps best remembered for her work with 
the high powered Ten Wheel Drive. Genya 

whipped her new five piece band through its 

paces with the same term she once displayed 
with Ihal late lamented ensemble 

Taxi, al this time, doesn't approach having 
the impact of len Wheel Drive but the ingredr 

eels are there lo make This group a powerful 
playing and Perhaps a slightly lighter rhythm 
section and the addition of sume horns would do 

the track 

- With Genya It's a different story She has long 

been one of the most compelling singers in rock 

Her commanding stage presence and remark 

able used delivery were much in evidence dud 

mg this performance 

Once her band gains experience and be 

comes confident enough lo start goosing her I" 

even greater heights. Genya and company could 

possibly become a star attraction 

High point d the set was the Supreme' 

oldie, "Back In My Arms Again on which Ihr 

band excelled as Genya sank her leelh into Ihn 

lyrics to create the Mind ol onstage excitement 

sire has always personified 
All in all, the showcase demonstrated that 

Tani with Pavan r: an act to watch closely m !hi 

future ED KELLEHER 

Keystone In 
Palo Alto 

Cantantted truer page 3: 

cu-ovsno' Herrera who by hlmsell 
operates the sister dub Keystone 
Berkeley). claim, the Palo Alto spot 

has constant problems In getting the 

is pc of acts he lieh ,huuld he in the 

room, mostly because of pressire 
from San Francnco booker, echo de 
mand enclusavuv when a hind 
wane to play a Ray Area nightclub 

"I've lost a lot of acts to San I-ren- 
cnco clubs,- says Herrera. "That's .e 

constant hassle. The Waldorf on 

'Mabuhay Gardens or somewhere 
else will say we're a conflict and 
w'on't allow' the band to hook other 
dates with as But that make, no 

sense to me 1 feel the lo a scp.ic,iic 
and undeveloped market We r: i5 
miles away from San Francisco 
we're closer to San Jose 

"We've got Stanford and other 
colleges here. plus the enure metro- 
politan San Jose /Peninsula market 
to draw from, and there arc a 101 44 

music customer, down here 
Look how often a promoter will 

book a act into the immediate San 
Francisco area and then will book 
the act into San Jose also 

"I think it hurt, the act. It mean, 
they're not getting the exposure in 
this area they should. With our two 
clubs we can offer dates in Berkch., 
and in Palo Alto. Or we could get he 
gether with some of the people in 
Sao Francisco and offer an aui .a 

three -way shot in the city. I Lail la is 

and on the Peninsula. I think ,cc 

could all benefit from that" 
The club has recently gotten more 

exposure through new Rlondav 
night two-hour live broac,nt, on 
KF.AT, the progressive country sta- 
non south of San Jose Amine those 
to have been aired so far are Lain 
Hosford, Robert Hunter and Man 
McCa,l rat 

S.F. Club 
C rrururutJbisai page ?_ 

too high. And even though nce sang 
ers at the showu.se will h' Lirgch 
unknown I don't think well he burr. 

"We want people 11 ulve hire liar 
the no .a m as mush s fish the ici Wc' 
w':Inl to gel to the point whet e people 
will trust our tale enough Io know 
01.11 nee ntaucr when Iles roan, heat 
111cv'll Lee something gord .\lid ,a 
ruurse the \2 dour charge nano', s 

Ihcnt logo upstairs 1., the ulsco,s tel, 
the 1111. Is user dcwn hoe " 

I'rospechsc singers arc ,mdoiom'd 
Idée at Ike club with the t 111 s Steve 
l'dlciea h.tinl11np ;andauon schedules 
A11111-11011,1: harking too ts.s.a il.ablr 

Anka On Telethon 
Iai'1 \',iI I \ilk.., 

,,:t 11 huM Ih' il .....I 

Pahy Telethon u, .c,rnih 
year an lion' I he 1 , i 1,111 oeaca 
it.il, front New Volk alill e Ienl.,lc 
Flom I. A 

Campus 
Colleges Looking To 
Middle- Priced Acts 

Crantanucrl from page 3/ 

been reduced- drantically in some 

Lases along with declines m enroll- 

ments which in turn cuts down on 

student .ulivities fees, schools are 

eliminating the risk factor by letting 
the promoter produce an shows. 

And while the National Enter- 

tainment and Campus Activities 
Anon INE('AA) frowns on such 

practice, a. it defeats the purpose of 
,tudcnl act i'iloer directors. It ap- 

pears that promoter, are the way to 

go 
The NLC'AA regional, showed 

That students ore budget -conscious 
and thinking twice before commit- 
mg themselves into a booking which 
night prove financially insecure. 

The large schools. especially in 

scendan markets, will continue 
bonging m big name acts while 
smaller schuoil'. will seek more mid - 
priced acts in the 51.500- $5.000 
price range 

Comedians. mimes. hypnotists. 
traditional musi, big bands. dance. 
lecturers and other varieties of low - 

cost novelty entertainment should 
also prevail in 1978. 

While years ago the staple of 
campus concerts were rock attrac- 
tions, that appears to be changing. 
rellecting more sophisticated tastes. 

A wider hase of musical aurac 
tons including country. bluegrass 
gospel and Jazz are being ratet with 
greater enthusiasm than before 
Tat, probably more than anything 
is experiencing the largest popu- 
larn, .1. many school, h.ne eslah- 
hshcd separate Jas! programs. 

(. oflcchouse shows and noontime 
'rechiec h, local hands or label 
showcase ass will also increase as 
act.lter. directors hill Jan time and 
small club curd, 

IJecaUnc marl \ ,agent,, enpeclally 
Irons the large national hooking 
firms. don't return students' phone 
calls car just don't want to deal with 
students, the use of the middleman 
has increased Although It means 
,a piece rat the aeton to ham, in many 
cases it's the ooh way to make con- 
tact with the agents 

The growing hcvtation on the 
pan of agents to deal with campus 
h 'kern. in chtelly because students 
I.,,k buying power Al a recent 
NLCAA regional there were agent 
complaints that students attend the 
conventions without Intending to 
make firm bookings 

Tow often. a student committee 
must approve cI lies which results III 
loss of orrice :and event nails ,e loss In 
the date 

Agencies are putting more pre, 
cure on the schools to use promoters 
Rather than deal with student 
rnespenence, when, there is loo 
much room foi final u1nc, .i sots arc 
dcnt:an.hne Mal professionals tend 
m details 

r the acidly :adv tsar adroit, 11t.It ,a 

Ic. , ems hack dl as esv ,ellmr out 
scan hall Il,.w eici, the li- 

nan'rel sllrualc ha, 44,11,1 ,n 111,11 

l,onkeng .m .1x1 lot the "hell of ir Is 
out of the question 

Rel lad Lnilt Pi. t\ ,horns 1ce111. 11 
be Oil Ili, upsw ing as latecls arc grad 
tuns ',doing Ihr sod., of Ihr 
amplis en g.tung uspnsmc Ina In 

nr,v ,rev i 
1 11,e1.11 'loilent .oliuh' 

slrikung dullstcnc In Isle le.dvc Ili, 
'rumpus as the I,s1 su.,nehlld Ina 
1,111,...1,111111. at 11 

1\1111, \.\ \I and ( Its !cna.m% the illi two Labels to maintain loll lime 
college stalls, neatly every odic' la- 
bel as involved wuh college promo- 
tion on mime kind of le, el There are 

even a few labels who began dealing 
with college radio for the first time in 
1977, 

College radio is becoming more 
professional to the point where in 
some markets the campus station is 
tieing listened to as much as the 
commercial slauons. 

Student music and program direc- 
tors, Jocks and other station workers 
matisse college radio as a stepping 
stone into a professional job. 

More campus radio conventions 
are spnnging up, necessitated by the 
demand for unity and a way to in- 
crease credibility among record 
companies and other factions of the 
industry. 

The annual Loyola Radio Con- 
vention and Intercollegiate Broad- 
casting System (IBS) conventions 
arc drawing record numbers of at- 
tendees which indicates more in- 
volvement and a keener awareness 
of the demands of radio mechanics 

In view of tight playlisls on com- 
mercial stations. college radio to the 
only way for new ans or uncon. 
ventional modes of musk to get air - 

play 
A survey of college playiists will 

attest that relatively obscure artists 
on small labels are heard on the air- 
wave, 

Hope Finals 
In Missouri 

LOS ANGELES- Comedienne 
Phyllis Diller and vocalist Maureen 
McGovern will headline a distil, 
guishcd panel of Judges for the na- 

tional finals of the "Bob Hope 

Search For The Top In Collegiate 

Talent' at the Central Missenn 
State Univ. campus in Warrensburg 
Mo.. Wednesday 14). 

The other judges are Robera Bell 

of Kesel & the Gang: Dr. John 

Anello. director of entertainment 
and educational projects division el 
Disneyland; Dr. William Dawson. 

executive director of the Assn of 

College, University, and Commu- 

nity Arts Administrators; and Jerry 

Moore. vice president of Amencan 

Theatre Productions in New York 

Thirty collegiate ads, in categoric, 

canning from magician to classical 

vocalist from all over the US. will 

compete between I p.m --4 p.m. at 

Hendricks Hall on the Mtssoun 

campus. Eight winners will be se- 

lected and will perform in coneen 

that night wall Bob Hope. 

Kaye the Instructor 

At UCLA Extension 
is \NGIILES Prowlucr Ist 

rant Buddy Kaye will once again 

leach classes in "Song Lyric Wnt- 

mg" and "Songwriters' Workshop" 

as part oÌ UCLA Extension's Profes- 

Sional Designation in the Recronling 

Arts and Sciences 
"Song Ly ne Writing" will concen- 

trate on creating Is no for the Top 40 

market. folk and country music. The 

clan, muet. Tuesdays, Jan. 10-Feb 

`s f 7 pant -9:30 p.m. in Room 

1439 at Schoenberg Hall. 
"Songwriters' Workshop' will 

Ieuurc writing and analyzingongi- 
not songs for lyricists and comp°°' 

en Guest lectures M songwriters. 

reeorst producers and publishers will 

also he featured. This Gloss meets 

Thursdays, Jan. 12 -March 2 from 7 

p.m -9:30 p.m. in Room 1430 at 

Schoenberg Hall. 
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LAFF's 10th 
ANNIVERSARY 

is only the beginning . . . and 
here's to a LAFF- filled future 

and 
NEEERE'S, AMY! 

t - -` 
1 t tirr, 

REBUS AMY! 

- _. , 

101 Et`, 

NEEERE'S, AMY! 

® 

HEEERE'S AMY 

Alison Arngrim 
as Amy Carter 

HEEERE'S AMY 

Available at your LAFF Distributor 

LAFF Records 
4218 W. Jefferson BI. 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90016 
(213) 737 -1000 

Also available on 8 -track = 8074 
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A Company Built On Laughter 
C aiirinueil f page 37 

However, according to 
Dave, who produces 
most of Lofts comedy 
product, they found a 

David Drozen, vice president. 

Louis Drozen. founder 
and president of Lati 

Records. 

more responsive audience would be attracted to a live club 
where the artist was performing, and as a result most of the 
comedy albums are now recorded in a club before a live au 
dience that came specifically to see the artist. 

Engineering is done by John Cevetello, on his equipment, 
and the Drozens feel he is "probably the finest engineer 
around." The tracks are edited for the best material and occa- 
sionally some lines are changed where the comedy is basically 
visual so the concept can be understood when heard on 

t o record. 
CC The general picture in comedy. say the Drozens, is that it is 
O finding a stronger market Six years ago. comedy was strong, 

(m but then went into something of a decline. Now it has come 
1 back stronger than ever. Says Lou. "The typical comedy buyer 
N m is someone whose tastes are fairly middle of the road. prob. 
n 
rn 

r- 

D .z 
Q 

ably a working person. who is anywhere from 18 to 50 " But 

he adds, really, everyone is a potential buyer, as comedy finds 
general acceptance. 

However. American comedy does not go over in Europe. not 

even in England. "They may understand English, but they 

never seem to understand the humor." says Lou. Laff cur 
rently has no plans to import any comedy albums from Eng 

land. either, but that doesn't mean it wouldn't handle the 

product if something really tunny came along. 
Europe. on the other hand, is a good market for ALA's Ar 

chives of Jazz and Blues Spectrum labels. Laff is finding suc 

cess internationally and for the past five years has had a dis 

play at MIDEM. where contacts are made for licensing various 

Ian. blues and r &b masters (including some Charlie Parker 

material, Lou notes) to organizations in other countries. 
In Great Britain, Laff deals with Pye and Ember and in 

France, Pathe Marconi (EMI). A deal is lust being closed with a 

major company in Germany. but negotiations are still at the 

sensitive point, so no details are available. Japan is an impor. 
tant market and both the Archives and Blues Spectrum labels 

are generating good sales in the country. via a licensing deal 

with EMI. 
With an eye to the future development of Laff and ALA En 

terprises, the Drozens have recently set up two new labels and 
signed a distribution deal with a third. 

Inside View: 
A Chance To Grow 

Now the executive administrator, Shelby Meadows Ashford 
has been with Laff Records long enough to have moved up as 

the company has grown She originally wined the company as 

its bookkeeper and has been offered the opportunity to step 
into more interesting work, be it publicity or backliner notes, as 

the need for a larger stuff developed. And as proof her iob is no 
dead end, an upcoming promotion is on the horizon. 

In the coming months, Laff records will be adding regional 
promotion people as part of its expansion move to increase the 
exposure of all the various ALA Enterprises labels As a result. 
Ashford, who currently does much of the ALA promotion, will 
be overseeing the entire nationwide promotional operation. 

Says Ashford, "This is one of the most important aspects of 
working for Laff Records Not only are Dave and Lou wonderful 
people to work for, they are really twilling to give you a chance 
to be an integral pan of the company " 

The first is Jazz World, whose first release came out in De. 
cember, featuring Johnny Otis, who is both producer and an 
important key to musical a &r for Laff The album is called 
"Back To Jazz," and will be the first of several tau releases 
on the label Recorded in Otis' Hawk Sound studio, Dave says 
the LP will "Show the world the real Johnny Otis He's gone 
from 

The 

jazz 

se on 

to r &b 

label 
and " 

second is Gospeltone 

'Back To Jazz' 

and is intended to be a ve 
hide for gospel music. which Lou believes will complement the 
comedy lines because of existing distribution patterns. First 
releases are ready and will soon be out. 

Messenger is a label from Memphis which the Drozens have 
chosen to distribute Currently there are 20 singles and three 
albums offered by the label and Messenger will be preparing 
further product However. Laff will be using the label as a ve- 
hicle for gospel it is producing. as well The possibility of 
recording white gospel on the label is also under discussion. 
As for saleability of the Messenger product. one hit has al. 
ready scored on the Record World gospel chart, the Shaw Sing 
ers' "Yesterday and Today." and Dave believes a release by 
the Jubilee Hummingbirds will be a giant. 

Promotion is handled by Dave and Shelby Meadows Ash 
ford, who is basically a lack of all trades and will soon be oven 
seeing a team of regional promotion people for the company 
Radio spots are an important tool, as are newspaper ads, both 
in the consumer and trade press Typically, to prepare radio 
material. Shelby and Dave listen to an album and decide what 
portions to pull out for a spot, over which a tag will be added 
by local radio stations and distributors. 

All the expansion planned for the Los Angeles based firm is 
not purely in terms of new acts and new labels. Management 
is currently looking for larger quarters for the company. The 
present location simply doesn't provide enough room for the 
growing operations. Right now, all activities take place under 
one roof, including warehousing and shipping to all parts of 
the U S 

All in all. the mood is one of optimism for a second decade 
even more successful than the first at Laff Records. The corn 
pany has a lot of potential For every five comedy artists it 
signs, 95 others are turned away, and a bright new singing 
star by the name of Dax Xanos has lust been signed. He has 
toured with Phyllis Diller and does an easy listening show of 
material in eight languages. Already. the Drozens have a few 
songs slated for Dan and an album will be produced shortly. 

The horizons are certainly widen ne for this company with a 

sense of humor. 

HAPPY 10th 
ANNIVERSARY 

from all your friends 
at 

CUSTOM RECORDS 
5810 S NORMANDIE AVE. 
LOS ANGELES. CA 90044 

Congratulations 

Ten 

on 

Great 

Years 

TONE DISTRIBUTOI'tS, 
INC. 
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(A -196) 

(A -173) 

p 
(A -181) 

(A -197) 

To All Of Our 

LAFF DISTRIBUTORS 

It's Been A 

RECORD YEAR!!! 

Thanks LAFF 
To All 
Of You 

(A -142) 

From Lou & 

David Drozen 

Our Product Speaks 
For Itself 

(A -195) 

Watch for Richard Pryor's newest album 

coming soon from your Laff Distributor 

(A -174) 

(A -198) 

(A -188) 

(A -184) 
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The LAFF Family 

Has Brought You 10 Years 

Of LAFF-ter. . . and now 

JAZZ WORLD -a new label- 

Brings You 

"BACK TO JAZZ" 

Featuring: 

Barbara Morrison 

HOT FOOT 
NIGGER, PLEASE 
I WISH YOU LOVE 
FLOATEN' 

JUST RIGHT 
MELODY FOR MOTHER 
ZOT- 000 -ZAY 
SIGNING OFF 

Johnny Otis 

& His 

JW-707 

Available at your LAFF Distributor 

Orchestra 

"Back To Jazz" 

LAFF Records 
4218 W. Jefferson Bi. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90016 

(213) 737 -1000 

on 

c1Î 
RECORDS 
RLD 
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A Short LAFF History 
The envisioned diversification and expansion of Lail Rec 

ords and ALA Enterprises can best be appreciated against the 
background of its short past. Formed a decade ago. Lafl was a 
natural outgrowth of a profitable rackjobbing enterprise And 
that. in turn, grew out of a jewelry business. 

A jewelry business? Unusual as that sounds. Lou Drozen be 
gan his career in records as a jeweler. And. since he had a 
shop in downtown L.A., he was a prime target for various rack 
ers who wanted to place merchandise with hint One such 
racker carried a line of party and budget records, which Drozen 
didn't think was particularly compatible with jewelry. 

But this guy kept coming in and pestering me. trying to 
convince me to display his product Finally I set up a consign 
ment deal lust to get rid of him. But it turned out that those 
records could sell. so I figured here was a way a guy could 
make some money." 

Drozen didn't mess around when he made his decision to 
sell records. He went straight to the manufacturers, finding 
their names on the backs of the album jackets and setting up 
a direct deal. It wasn't long before he was out of the Jewelry 
business and into racklobbing fulltime. 

The lines handled were basically comedy (called party rec 
ords at the time) and budget. and the company was racking a 

lot of stops -drugstores. hardware stores, mom and pop type 
operations. The decision was made to start producing records 
and Bell Barth and Pearl Williams were signed 

A year later Lail picked up Leroy & Skillet who are still un 
der contract today About eight of their albums have been re 
leased and the duo's "Two Or Three Times A Day" and "The 
Burglar In The Bedroom" were the first two comedy albums to 
make the Billboard soul charts. according to Dave Drozen 
"We probably released 25 albums before Leroy & Skillet. but 
they were the first to sell really big." he says. 

Latt gave up its own racking and went to a network of dis- 
tributors. each with its own exclusive region Lou describes his 
working relationship with his distributors as "a family.type 
reltionsh p," and he says there is no plan to change distnbu 
tors as a result of increased growth "They stayed with us dur 
ing the lean years when we were just getting started," he 
points out. "so it's only fair that we stick with them now that 
our lines are doing really well." 

The Blues Spectrum and Archives of Jazz labels were set up 
to release venous masters that Lull acquired. r &b on Blues 
Spectrum and early jazz on the Archives of Jazz. It was with 
these records that Lafl became an international company, 
setting up licensing deals throughout the world 

And the growth has continued right up to the present, as 
Lail has recently established a distribution deal with Messen 
ger Records. a gospel label centered in Memphis 

To the 
Two Drozens 

(Trensach) 

May our Friendship 

and Association 

Continue for 

the Next 

Ten 

David Last 

Jay Chernow 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To The 

DROZENS 

Keep On Laffing 

COMPUTER 
COLOR 

CORPORATION 

Congratulations 

Lou 

I remember LAFF 
when it was only 
a nervous giggle. 

Keep smiling! 

RAI N BO Records 
1738 Berkeley St. 

Santa Monica, Ca. 90404 

43 

Lou and Dave... 
Congratulations! How does it feel to have the 

1 Comedy label in the country? 

We at Crosse & Doppler Advertising are hoping to help 

establish ALA Records as a musical force to take note of. 

111011" 
AZ.. 

o 

1 

CROSS-11,111 'MIMES 

. ._ \F4a ehl Mull, 
ASS WM 
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A comedy team since 1957. Le oy& Skillet are show business 
veterans with credits from every corner of the entertainment 
world. They tour the U.S annually and have toured Europe 
with the Johnny Otis Show The duo has numerous television 
credits. including -Sanford & Son" and The Jacksons." and 
has seven LPson Laf f to date. The Leroy & Skillet live show is a 

total review, including the comedy duo. Jazz vocalist Cathy 
Cooper, soul stylist Barbara Daniels. snake charmer and 
dancer La Roc and the band. Tony Bush & Soul Company. 

At 15, probably the 
youngest standup 
comedian around. 
Alison Arngrim is 

already a familiar 
tace to American 
television au 
diences through her 
feature role as the 
mean little girl, Nellie 
Oleson on "Little House 
on the Prairie " She began 
her career early doing corn 
mercials, and has recently 
signed a multiple LP contract with 
Laff. Her most recent release is "Heeere's Amy,' 

From The LAFF Roster 

Richard & Willie is in fact one talented comedy ventriloquist 
who has enjoyed success on record, television and club dates 
Having appeared on many talk and variety tv shows, he has 
also had his own show on NBC in New York With eight LPs to 
his credit, his most recent success is a team effort with Rich 
and Pryor titled "Richard Pryor Meets Richard & Willie & SLA." 

LaWanda started in 

show business as a 

magician, moved on 
to dancing (which 
brought her film roles 
in "Carmen Jones," 
-Porgy and Bess" and 
-The King and I "). 
and although her fa 
mous fire dance was 
seen around the 
world, finally found 
her place in comedy 
with the team of Leroy 

and Skillet After 15 years with them at the Brass Rail, she be- 
gan her solo recording career with Laf f. She has released 
three LPs to date, and has found television success as Aunt 

"Sanford 

Musician/ producer/ songwriter Johnny Otis is one .! 

the founding fathers of modern r &b. He is credited with 
discovering Esther Phillips, Little Willie John, Big Mama 

Thornton and Etta James, with writing hit songs "With Every 
Beat 01 My Heart." "So Fine" and "Dance With Me Henry,' 
and he scored heavily in the pop field with "Willie & the Hand 
Jive." A proficient musician who began as a lazz drummer. 
Otis is the producer for Lai f's Gospeltone and Jazz World la 

bels and is responsible for an r &b oldies series on Laff's Blues 
Spectrum label which includes 13 volumes to date. 

A hot comedian both on 
records and in person, 
Wildman Steve's seven 
combined albums have 
sold more than a and 

lion copies. He began 
his career in radio. and 
began his full time 
comedy career in the 

early '60s while working 
at station WMBM A ver- 

satile funny man, Wildman 
is active on the club circuit 

with a show for all kinds of au 
diences -both adult and teenage, white and black. 

to our friends 

David and Lou 

SCHWARTZ BROS., INC. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

LAFF Records .. . 

KEEP UP THE 
GOOD WORK ! ! 

IT HAS BEEN 
A PLEASURE TO 
ASSIST YOU IN 

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 

KEES I:. ROSTON CO. 
i't Ni k41 / /LW /ranee II i 

590 SOUTH SAN VICENTE BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048 

653 -9060 657 -1290 
ESTAOLi51LO Invii 

LAFF Records 

It's been a pleasure 
working with such fine 

people. We look forward 
to continuing our 
long association. 

JDISTRIBUTING 
DIVISION OF WESTERN MERCHANDISERS. INC 

4105 HOLLY STREET 
DENVER, COLORADO 80216 

320 -4660 
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Rodio TV Programming 

Dunaway's `Insanity' In Early 1950s 
('otutnitcd from page 2: 

gave a page at the radio station a car. 
I mean, that's how crazy 1 was. 
That's total insanity. But that's the 
way 1 was. The page didn't have 
stoney to buy a car. I had two au- 
tomobiles. 

I wanted to buy my fast Cadillac 
in New York. I had the cash for it. 
walked in a White Plains dealership. 
kicked the tires for about 30 min- 
utes; nolody'd watt on nie. I walked 
down the street and bought two 
Buccks. That's true. So when I lett 
New York one of the pages wanted a 

car and I gave him a Buick Special. 
which was a small Buick at that tinte. 

H: I loved that particular car. 
D: OH. re's a dynamite car. I just 

gave it to hire. on my way out of 
town. I don't know who the page 
was -1 have no idea of what his 
name was or anything else. He was a 

nice guy. He used to bring wine up 
to the studio and things like that 

And anyway. I spent 311 years 
with McLendon's KLIF in Dallas 
and then they transferred nie down 
to Houston for KILT. Spent 3i 
years there. And in the 60s is when 
format structure started to hit -when 
people really started to format sta- 
tions. For instance in New York we 
played.... 

H: Mike Joseph. the program - 
ming consultant. always claimed 
that he was responsible for that sta- 
tion's success. . 

D: No. no. Mike Joseph -he hired 
me, you know. and God bless him 
for doin that 'cause it was a good ex- 
perience for.... 

H: Weil. he always hired good 
people. 

D: When Mike hired me. he had a 

format: he had a format worked out. 
That was the first time I really en- 
countered a format, but the thing he 
did was he had a news block from 6 

to 7:15. This was right after Martin 
Block left. We took over his studio at 
WABC. And we all had these rules, 
but you had options. 

The No. I album is the first thing 
played when I came on the air at 
7:15 p.m. 1 came on the air at 7:15 
because ABC had a news block from 
6 to 7:15 p.m. And the No. I album 
could have been "Camelot" and it 
oftentimes was "Camelot." but 1 was 
a young rodt'n'roller and I didn't 
want to hear from "Camelot" at 7:15 
p.m. sterna' my rock'nroll show. So. 
I had a lot of trouble with Mike be- 
cause I would disobey his format. 
And tell my director, "Let's play 
iodic roll" Or it could be a Sinatra 
album that was No. I. Well. that was 
no way to get started against Murray 
the K in New York City. So. J would 
disavow the format quite a bit and 
play with it. But the format would 
read like the first record you play 
would be a No. I album. a cut from 
that, your choice. Then it would be 
one from the 60 to 70 stack or the 20 
to 30 stack or whatever it happened 
to be. But you had like a free choice 
in there. 

We were playin 77 singles 7 picks 
and 7 albums, you know. just a mas- 
sive amount of music. 

H: Not really consistent, was it? 
D: No. because you'd have like 

the top seven albums and the top 
seven albums could be like music 

NAB Offering 
Pride In Person 
WASHINGTON - Charte 

Pride. country music artist, will 
perform at the closing general as- 
sembly of the 56th annual con- 
vention of the National Assn. of 
Broadcasters April 9 -12 at the 
Las Vegas Convention Center. 

from "Cameloi' or it strand lase 
been anything- not nccessaiiIt 

rock n'ro11 music at all S...dl t t ti 
the radio station really Just ditf in 
and I Think that's the reason s lis 
Jack Carney quit, he just couldn't 
handle it. I mean we used to get to- 
gcthrr and talk 

H: Carey is a great jock 
D: Carney was dynsunite at 

WA BC 
H. I lc still is in St I outs, wher- 

ever hC Si I OW, 
D: Kh10\,n isXoK.1 think. I'm 

not sure. He was dynamite at 
WABC. He used to conic out to my 
house in Scarsdale and spend the 
weekend and we'd sit and talk. We'd 
all get together and talk and say. 
"This is crazy" Because we wcrc a 
lot younger in those days. you know, 
and we wanted to rock'n roll. that 
was our music. 

And we'd get together and prac- 
tically plan a mutiny. 

H: Were you among the original 
set? 

D: Yeah. the original seven. 
H: Who were they? 
D: Herb Oscar Anderson did 

morning. 6 to 10 a.m., then we had 
The Breakfast Club." no it was 6 to 

9. The Breakfast Club" was 9 to 10 

a.m. And then Charlie Greer did IO 

to noon. Charlie was the oldest one 
of the whole group. the rest of us 

were young guys. 
H: He was ancient when I knew 

him. None of 'em were young. be- 
sides you. I guess. 

D: I was the youngest. I was 24 
years old. I guar Scott Muni was 
about 25. 26. But Jack thought 
young. And Dan Ingram was as 

crazy as the rest of us. We just did in- 
sane things. and did 'em because 
they were fun to do. We were all a 

little bit spoiled, I guess. 
But we got together and we prac- 

tically planned mutiny because of 
the format. We had with this 
enormous amount of records to 
choose from and we all knew ... I 

mean you always knew that the way 
you got audience numbers was by 
knowing the hit records to play. And 
at our age we had a feeling for what 
was a hit. you know. whether it was 
No. I or No. 2 or No. 3 on the chart, 
we knew it was a hit record -or No. 
30 on the chart. We had that instinc- 
tive feeling. So. we always gravitated 
toward those records. And so that's 
what we did. we gravitated toward 
the records we wanted to play out of 
that big conglomeration of 77 rec- 
ords or 100 records or whatever it 
was at any given time. 

H: And laseph would complain 
like crazy. I guess. 

D: He wanted me to take requests. 
That was a big idea of his -for me to 
take requests in New York City. So 

they hired 20 phone operators to sit 
in a room. I'd go on the air. I'd play a 

record and come on and say. "Okay. 
request time." and give out the num- 
ber. Susquehanna 7700. I think it 
was. And the phones would be con- 
tinually lit up. Constant. So. they'd 
have two pages running all of the 
requests over to the studio. They'd 
bring me a stack of requests four or 
five inches high. 

Well, I'd read a few of those 
requests and play a record, because, 

you know. we knew that you had to 

play music to get numbers or to be a 

success. We would get. it would seem 
like. 50,000 requests a night. So one 
night I said just for the hell of it. I am 

going to read every request I get. 
And I spent the whole show reading 
names. Three hours. Of reading 
names. And I got off the air and I 

called Hal Neal, the manager. at 
home. I said. "Hal. this is crazy.l just 
talked on the air for 31/2 hours. J got a 

+,tic throat. And I didn't play one 
stock n' record. I was teadin manes 
I,i i. Is,iits" Ile said, "We'll ,Il 
..nnetbmf .about it." So we clod 

I hey ,allowed me to pick and choose 
sonic iesuetr. put 'cm on the air 
and icll s .'le we were playing the 
iecords they wanted to hear. any- 
way. 

H: Was Hal Neal a pretty good 
guy? 

D: Hal was gre t He's dynamite. 
saw him in a bar. I guess maybe. oh 
five years after I quit WABC and we 
had a real nice conversation. And he 
was at that time I think, oh, presi- 
des of ABC Radio or something. 
But just a super guy. A very sensitive 
guy. Had a good, warm feeling for 
air people and knew that we had a 

hell of a problem just being on the 
air. 

H- But the real heyday for WABC 
Radio did not come until they 
dropped "The Breakfast Club." 

D: And Rick Sklar came in with 
his format concepts. 

H: Rick wasn't able to drop "The 
Breakfast Club" for a long time. 

D: I know. Big revenue for the ra- 
dio station. Or a big prestige thing 
for ABC. It was the last of the net- 
work shows. 

Okay. back to the staff. There was 
Farreil Smith from noon to 3 p.m. I 
don't know what ever happened to 
Farrell. Jack Carney was 3 to 6 p.m. 
Later, Dan Ingram took Carney's 
place. Carney was the first to leave. 
Wem to Europe. He got fed up and 
decided to take off. Then Farrell 
Smith left. I was the third to leave. 
because I just didn't want to be in 
New York City. I wanted to go out 
and do record hops and. you know. 
do that thing because that was where 
I was really at was ... that close con- 
tact with the people. 

So I left New York, I was the third 
to leave. 

H: What was the most fun you 
ever had at a radio station? 

D: The most fun. the absolute 
most fun, was at WKY in Oklahoma 
City first time around, prior to New 
York. Because the station had a con- 
sistent 50, 60, 70% of the audience 
and I had. I think, 86% or something 
like that, it was some wild figure. 
and plus 1 was doin' a tv show, and 
boy. I couldn't walk on the street 
without a little kid tugging at me and 
saying, "You're Hog Waller." which 
was the tv character, or I was always 
makin' appearances every night. 

We just did hops all over the state. 
We sliced up the state. We took the 
state and drew it into sections and 
each jock got a particular section 
which he worked. And you could do 
hops every night. We'd take a band 
out. Johnny Cayo had one of the 
bands that went out with us. I think 
David Gates and Leon Russell were 
around. And we hired the band for 
575 a night, rent the hall. hire the 
cops. hire the ticket taker, had our 
own sound systems, charged a buck 
a head, run in 400 or 500 people. 
Our expenses were like SI I0 dollars. 
the rest of it was ours. We'd go out 
after the hop and buy the band a big 
steak, throw some money around 
and go home with money in our 
pockets. 

H: JESUS! 
D: Every night. Every night. 
H: Did you ever have to pay 

taxes? 

D. Taxes? Always declared an ap- 
proximate income at the end of the 
year. 

H: Was there any way to keep 
books? 

D: No, because you didn't know: 
because. hell, you threw money 
around in those days. In those days 
we literally threw money around. I 

tiran I've heard ,t.nrcs uI J,ss Haan 
in Cleveland will stoney hangm 
,ni 01 his pockets Well. that's prob- 
ably true. We made a lot of money. 

We were very popular in the city. 
suit was very Comfortable in the ray 
We could do anything we wanted to 

do and never have to worry about 
getting a speeding ticket, ah. or any- 
thing We just didn't have to worry 
allot a damned thing. We were 
really highly protected and literally 
owned the city in those days. Some- 
thing you can't do any more. Today. 
there's too many frequencies and too 
many choices. And there's no 

H. Star system in radio much any- 
more. 

D: That's the reason I think ... 
when that started happening is when 
I just didn't like the game any- 
more It wasn't fun because the 
money was always incidental to the 
fact that everybody knew you and 
you signed autographs and did the 
things you were supposed to do as a 

star. You were a star. 
To be continued 

Gleason To Host 

Awards Telecast 
LAS Vf:GAS Jackie Gleason 

will host the eighth annual "Enter - 

tamer Of The Year Awards Show" 
on (BS -TV network Jan. 18 9:30- I I 

p.m. Among award winners who are 
perforating on the show are Dully 
Parton, country star of the year, 
Engelbert Humperdinck, male sing- 
ing star of the year; and Joey Heath - 

crton who'll do a tribute to George 
M. Cohan. 

Georgics will also be distributed 
to Barbra Streisand as female sing- 
ing star of the year. Donny & Marie 
Osmond as vocal team of the year. 
Steve Martin as male comedy star of 
the year, and the rock group Chi- 
cago as instrumental act of the year. 

The American Guild of Variety 
Artists. 8,000 members strong. an- 
nually honors performers in I I cate- 
gories as winner of Georgics. Saul II- 
son is producer of the special for 
Sullivan Productions. Robert Precht 
is executive producer. Jeff Margolis 
is director. 

MAKING A POINT -Steve Harrington, left. air personality at KAYQ in Kansas 

City, listens while Epic Records artist Johnny Paycheck makes a point at a live 

interview. Paycheck visited the station prior to a local concert appearance. 

L Vox Jox 
Continued from page 23 

a few years ago. It was quite good. 
but a financial burden. Then, along 
tame Air Chess out of the Boston 
area by Craig Erickson. Craig even- 
tually came to the end of his finan- 
cial rope and had to pause for a 

while. But he called the other day 
and said he was seriously thinking 
about continuing and so subscribers 
may get another issue of the cassette 
magazine soon. Meanwhile, Burns 
Media at 3054 Dona Marta Dr.. Stu- 
dio City, Calif. 91604, has been put- 
ting out a cassette magazine that is 

free. You might get on the mailing 
list by writing Judy Burns at the 
above address. 

r 
Del Hull, program director of 

KRNT, Des Moines, reports his 

adult contemporary station is active 
in the community and sent me a list 

of promotions to prove it. Back in 

October. the station did a promotion 
for the local MTA. The remote 
broadcast unit was set up in the back 
of an MTA bus and one afternoon 
Bruce Allen did his show live from a 

moving bus; it was a good, energy 
conscious promotion that drew a 

great deal of attention to bus riding. 
Staff at the personality and news - 
oriented station featuresRay Dennis 
6.10 a.m.. Van Hardis until 2 p.m., 

Roger Peterson 2 -7 p.m.. Dick Lem - 
mon 7 p.m: I a.m.. and Craig Breda* 
1.6 a.m. 

t 
WTCR in untington- Ashland. 

Ky., needs a country music air per- 
sonality, male or female, who can 
also help in production. Pay is good 
for the market size and fringe ben- 
efits arc excellent. Talk to program 
director Cris Robbins at 304 -543- 
4600.... Bill Wilkins reports that af- 
ter a year and a half of doing week- 
ends and fill -in work at WHK in 
Cleveland, hit's now been promoted 
to production director and will do 3- 
9 p.m. Saturday and 6- midnight 
Sunday airshifts. Says he'd like old 
friends to touch hases with him. 

WCFL's Return 
Continued from page 22 

WCFL in Chicago actually started 
in early November. but was so subtle 
that even program directors at other 
radio stations in the market were not 
truly aware of what was going on. 

The programming at WCFL in- 
volves some special blending of mu- 
sic, "strictly for their purposes." and 
marks a new venture for Radio Arts 
which will now begin customizing 
programming for other stations. 

Copyrighted material 
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Dax Xanos, as the name might suggest. is a European styled 
L artist who delivers lyrics in eight languages. Xanos has ap 
ut peared at some of the most prestigious night spots Chateau 
FD'Vdle, Boston. Aruba Carribean Hotel and Hilton Hotel, 
¢ Netherlands. He has just completed a successful tour with 

óPhyllis Diller and has left the U.S. on an extensive Orient tour. 

o 
cc 

o 
to 

From The LAFF Roster 
Slappy White can look 

back on some hard 
times as a sidewalk tap 

dancing shoe shine boy 

at age nine in Baltimore 
He got his career start 
as hall of the dance 
team of Melvin White 
and Clarence Schelfie 
on the old Major Bowes 
'Original Amateur 

Hour " However. it was 

following a stint as part 
of another duo. the Two 

Zephyrs, that White's 
career really took off 
when he became associ- 
ated with the late Dinah 
Washington (as chief in 

troducer but quickly 
doing his own 15 minute routine) Later associations included 

Redd Fort and Steve Rossi but he has been a single since 1972 

Tina Dixon was discovered by Jimmie Luncetord in a Detroit 
club in 1942 (she had been performing since age 14) and sub 

sequently Dixon 
worked shows with the 
Luncetord band all 
over the U.S. Following 
Lunceford's death the 
New Orleans born per- 
former worked on the 
Larry Steel show in At. 
!antic City and toured 
with such acts as the 
Ink Spots, Mills Bros., 
Nat "King- Cole, 
Charley Parker, Dizzy 
Gillespie. James 
Moody. Charles Brown 
and Eddie Heywood 
As much a musician as 
a singer, she played 

drums and vibes in bands and drifted into MC work and then 
started writing comedy material for her club acts. Other per 
formers eventually touted Dixon and Laff found her working 
in Detroit. The rest, as they say. is history. 

DEAR LOU: 

KEEP ON LAFFIN'... 
TO THE BANK! 

Eldorado Recording Studio 
1717 VINE ST. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 90028 

Reynaldo Rey didn't start out 
with a comedy recording ca- 

reerin mind In fact, theOk- 
tahoma born entertainer 
earned a BA in science at 
Kansas State Teachers 
College and taught for a 

year in Wichita and then 
five years in Cleveland. 

But he drew his inspiration 
for performance while grow- 

ing up in the nightclub atmos- 
phere of Kansas City where he 

attended the Kansas City Art Insti- 
tute. His first big exposure came in the movie "Putney 
Swope" while a member of the Harlem Theatre Group. He has 
appeared on numerous television programs and has three 
albums. 

CREDITS 
Editor. Earl Paige editorial coordination, Torn Cern, art direction, Ed 

Carbaial 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Dunaway's `Insanity' In Early 1950s 
continued front page 27 

gave a page at the radio station a car. 
I nican. that's how crazy I was. 
That's total insanity. But that's the 
way I was. The page didn't have 
money to buy a car. I had two au- 
tomobiles. 

I wanted to buy my fiat Cadillac 
in New York. I had the cash for it. I 

walked in a White Plains dealership. 
kicked the tires for about 30 min- 
utes: nohody'd wait on nie. I walked 
down the street and bought two 
Buicks. That's true. So when I left 
New York one of the pages wanted a 

car and I gave him a Buick Special. 
which was a small Buick at that time. 

H: I loved that particular car. 
D: OH. its a dynamite car. I Just 

gave it to him. on my way out of 
town. 1 don't know Who the page 
was -I have no idea of what his 
name was or anything else. He was a 

nice guy. He used to brie wine up 
to the studio and things like that. 

And anyxvay. I spent 3's years 
with McLendons KLIF m Dallas 
and then they transferred me down 
to Houston for KILT. Spent 3i4 
sears there. And in the 60s is when 
format structure started to hit -when 
people really started to format sta- 
tions. For instance. in New York we 
played ... 

H: Mike Joseph. the program- 
ming consultant always claimed 
that he was responsible for that sta- 
tion's success. 

D: No. no. Mike Joseph -he hired 
me. you know. and God bless him 
for dour that 'cause it was a good ex- 
perience for.... 

H: Well. he always hired good 
people. 

D: When Mike hired me. he had a 

format: he had a format worked out 
That was the first time I really en- 
countered a format. but the thing he 

did was he had a news block from 6 
to 7:15. This was right after Martin 
Block left We took over his studio at 
WABC. And we all had these rules. 
but you had options. 

The No. I album is the first thing I 

played when I came on the air at 
7:15 p.m. I came on the air at 7:15 
because ABC had a news block from 
6 to 7:15 p.m. And the No. 1 album 
could have been "Camelot" and it 
oftentimes was "Camelot" but I was 
a young rock'n'roller and I didn't 
want to hear from "Camelot" at 7:15 
p.m. startin' my rock'n'roll show. So. 
I had a lot of trouble with Mike be- 
cause I would disobey his format. 
And tell my director, "Let's play 
rodk'n' roll" Or it could be a Sinatra 
album that was No. I. Well. that was 
no way to get started against Murray 
the K in New York City. So. I would 
disavow the format quite a bit and 
play with it. But the format would 
read like the first record you play 
would be a No. I album, a cut from 
that, your choice. Then it would be 
one from the 60 to 70 stack or the 20 
to 30 stack or whatever it happened 
to be. But you had like a free choice 
in there. 

We were playin' 77 singles 7 picks 
and 7 albums, you know. just a mas- 
sive amount of music. 

H: Not really consistent was it 
D: No. because you'd have like 

the top seven albums and the top 
seven albums could be like music 

NAB Offering 
Pride In Person 
WASHINGTON Charley 

Pride. country music artist will 
perform at the closing general as- 
sembly of the 56th annual con- 
vention of the National Assn. of 
Broadcasters April 9 -12 at the 
Las Vegas Convention Center. 

front "Camelot" or it could h,isc 
been any -thing not neces.... d' 
rock'n'roll music at all. So all of its .it 
the radio station really just dug in 
and I think that's the reason why 
Jack Carney quit. he just couldn't 
handle it. I mean we used to get to- 
gether and talk. 

H: Carney is a great pack 
D: Carney was dynamite at 

WABC. 
H: He still is in Si Louis wher- 

esce he is m St. Lout. 
D: KMOX or KXUK. I think, I'm 

not sure. He was dynamite at 
WABC. He used to conic out to my 
house in Scarsdale and spend the 
weekend and we'd sit and talk. We'd 
all get together and talk and say, 
"This is crazy" Because we were a 
lot younger in those days. you know. 
and we wanted to rock'n'roll, that 
was our music. 

And wed get together and prac- 
tically plan a mutiny 

H: Were you among the original 
set? 

D: Yeah. the original seven. 
H: Who were they? 
D: Herb Oscar Anderson did 

morning. 6 to IO a.m.. then we had 
"The Breakfast Club." no it was 6 to 
9. The Breakfast Club" was 9 to 10 
a.m. And then Charlie Greer did 10 
to noon. Charlie was the oldest one 
of the whole group. the rest of us 
were young guys. 

H: He was ancient when I knew 
him. None of 'em were young. be- 
sides you. I guess. 

D: I was the youngest. I was 24 
years old. I guess Scott Muni was 
about 25. 26. But Jack thought 
young. And Dan Ingram was as 
crazy as the rest of us. We just did in- 
sane things, and did 'em because 
they were fun to do. We were all a 

little bit spoiled, I guess. 
But we got together and we prac- 

tically planned mutiny because of 
the format. We had with this 
enormous amount of records to 
choose from and we all knew ... 
mean you always knew that the way 
you got audience numbers was by 
knowing the hit records to play. And 
at our age we had a feeling for what 
was a hit, you know. whether it was 
No. I or No. 2 or No. 3 on the chart. 
we knew it was a hit record -or No. 
30 on the chart. We had that instinc- 
tive feeling. So. we always gravitated 
toward those records. And so that's 
what we did. we gravitated toward 
the records we wanted to play out of 
that big conglomeration of 77 rec- 
ords or 100 records or whatever it 
was at any given time. 

H: And Joseph would complain 
like crazy. I guess. 

D: He wanted me to take requests. 
That was a big idea of his -for me to 
take requests in New York City. So 

they hired 20 phone operators to sit 
in a room. I'd go on the air. I'd play a 

record and cone on and say. "Okay. 
request time: and give out the num- 
ber. Susquehanna 7700, I think it 
was. And the phones would be con- 
tinually lit up. Constant. So. they'd 
have two pages running all of the 
requests over to the studio. They'd 
bring me a stack of requests four or 
five inches high. 

Well. I'd read a few of those 
requests and play a record, because, 
you know. we knew that you had to 
play music to get numbers or to be a 

success. We would get it would seem 
like, 50.000 requests a night. So one 
night I said just for the hell of it, I am 

going to read every request I get. 
And I spent the whole show reading 
names. Three hours. Of reading 
names. And I got off the air and 
called Hal Neal, the manager, at 

home. I said, "Hal, this is crazy. I just 
talked on the air for 31/2 hours. I got a 

soli throat And I didn't pl., one 
shako,' iesord I was readm' manes 
Ion I': hours." I le said, "We'll slit 
sontellm11! alhtul tt " S o we did. 
flies allowed me to pick and choose 
some requests, put 'em on the air 
and tell people we were playing the 
records they wanted to hear, any- 
way. 

H: Was Hal Neal a pretty good 
guy? 

D: Hal was great. He's dynamite. 
saw him in a bar. I guess maybe. oh 
five years after 1 quit WABC and we 
had a real nice conversation. And he 
was at that time I think. oh. presi- 
dent of ABC Radio or something. 
But just a super guy. A very sensitive 
guy. Had a good. warm feeling for 
air people and knew that we had a 

hell of a problem just being on the 
air. 

H: But the real heyday for WABC 
Radio did not come until they 
dropped "The Breakfast Club." 

D: And Rick Sklar came in with 
his format concepts. 

H: Rick wasn't able to drop "The 
Breakfast Club" for a long time. 

D: I know. Big revenue for the ra- 
dio station. Or a big prestige thing 
for ABC. It was the last of the net- 
work shows. 

Okay. back to the staff. There was 
Farrell Smith from noon to 3 p.m. I 
don't know what ever happened to 
Farrell. Jack Carney was 3 to 6 p.m. 
Later. Dan Ingram took Cameÿ s 

place. Carney was the first to leave. 
Went to Europe. He got fed up and 
decided to take oIT. Then Farrell 
Smith left. I was the third to leave. 
because I Just didn't want to be in 
New York City. I wanted to go out 
and do record hops and, you know, 
do that thing because that was where 
I was really at was ... that clase con- 
tact with the people. 

So I left New York, I was the third 
to leave 

H: What was the most fun you 
ever had at a radio station? 

D: The most fun, the absolute 
most fun. was at WKY in Oklahoma 
City first time around, prior to New 
York. Because the station had a con- 
sistent 50, 60. 70% of the audience 
and I had, I think, 864 or something 
like that, it was some wild figure, 
and plus I was doin' a tv show. and 
boy. I couldn't walk on the street 
without a little kid tugging at me and 
saying, "You're Hog Waller." which 
was the tv character, or I was always 
makin' appearances every night. 

We just did hops all over the state. 
We sliced up the state. We took the 
state and drew it into sections and 
each jock got a particular section 
which he worked. And you could do 
hops every night We'd take a band 
out. Johnny Cayo had one of the 
bands that went out with us. I think 
David Gates and Leon Russell were 
around. And we hired the band for 
575 a night, rent the hall. hire the 
cops, hire the ticket taker. had our 
own sound systems, charged a buck 
a head. run in 400 or 500 people 
Our expenses were like $1 10 dollars. 
the rest of it was ours We'd go out 
after the hop and buy the band a big 
steak, throw some money around 
and go home with money in our 
pockets. 

H: JESUS! 
D: Every night. Every night. 
H: Did you ever have to pay 

taxes? 

D: Taxes? Always declared an ap- 
proximate income at the end of the 
year. 

H: Was there any way to keep 
books? 

D: No. because you didn't know: 
because, hell, you threw money 
around in those days. In those days 
we literally threw money around. 

mein I've heard soon, . of I... oi,iu 
in Cleveland with m, n h.mpni 
out of his packets Well Ih..1 t..i 
ably true. We made ,i 1..1 ..1 

We were very popsI.tt in Ilia , is. 
Mist was very co,H. n vahle an the city 
We amid do anythiii we wanted to 

do and never horse to ssorry about 
getting a speeding ticket. ah, or any 
thing. We just didn't have to worry 
about a damned thing. We were 
really highly protected and literally 
owned the city in those days. Some- 
thing you can't do any more. Today. 
there's tosi many frequencies and too 
many choices. And there's no.... 

H: Star system in radio much any- 
more 

D. That's the reason I think 
that started happening is when 

I just didn't like the game any- 
more. It wasn't fun because the 
money was always incidental to the 
fact that everybody knew you and 
you signed autographs and did the 
things you were supposed to do as a 

star. You were a star. 
To he continued 

Gleason To Host 

Awards Telecast 
LAS VEGAS- Jackie Gleason 

will host the eighth annual "Enter- 
tainer Of The Year Awards Show" 
on ('1151V network Jan. 18 9:30.1 I 

p.m. Among award winners who arc 
performing tut the show are Dolly 
Parson, country star of the year. 
Fngelhcrl Humperdinck, male sing- 
ing star of the year: and Joey Heath 
coon who'll do a tribute to George 
M. Colman. 

Georgics will also be distributed 
to Barbra Streisand as female sing- 
ing star of the year. Donny & Mane 
Osmond as vocal team of the year. 
Steve Martin as gale comedy star of 
the year. and the rock group Chi- 
cago as instrumental act of the year. 

The Amencan Guild of Variety 
Artists, 8,000 members strong. an- 
nually honors performers in I I cate- 
gories as winner of Georgics. Saul II- 
son is producer of the special for 
Sullivan Productions. Robert Picchi 
is executive producer. Jeff Margolis 
is director. 

II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
MAKING A POINT -Steve Harrington, left, air personality at KAYQ in Kansas 
City, listens while Epic Records artist Johnny Paycheck makes a point at a live 
interview. Paycheck visited the station prior to a local concert appearance. 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 23 

a few years ago. It was quite good. 
hut a financial burden. Then, along 
came Air Chest out of the Boston 
area by Craig Erickson, Craig even- 
tually came to the end of his finan- 
cial rope and had to pause for a 

while. But he called the other day 
and said he was seriously thinking 
about continuing and so subscribers 
may get another issue of the cassette 
magazine soon. Meanwhile, Burns 
Media at 3054 Dona Marta Dr.. Stu- 
dio City, Calif. 91604. has been put- 
ting out a cassette magazine that is 

free. You might get on the mailing 
list by writing Judy Burns at the 
above address. 

r 

Del Hull, program director of 
KRNT. Des Moines, reports his 
adult contemporary station is active 
in the community and sent me a list 
of promotions to prove it. Back in 
October, the station did a promotion 
for the local MTA. The remote 
broadcast unit was set up in the back 
of an MTA has and one afternoon 
Bruce Allen did his show live from a 

moving bus; it was a good. energy 
conscious promotion that drew a 

great deal of attention to bus riding. 
Staff at the personality and news - 
oriented station features Ray Dennis 
6-10 a.m., Van Harden until 2 p.m., 

Roger Peterson 2 -7 p.m.. Dick Lem - 
mon 7 p.m. -1 a.m., and Craig Bradent 
1 -6 a.m. 

* * * 

WTCR in Huntington -Ashland. 
Ky.. needs a country music air per- 
sonality. male or female, who can 
also help in production. Pay is good 
for the market size and fringe ben- 
efits are excellent. Talk to program 
director Cris Robbins at 304 -543- 
4600.... Bill Wilkins reports that af- 
ter a year and a half of doing week- 
ends and fill-in work at WHK in 
Cleveland, he's now been promoted 
to production director and will do 3- 
9 p.m. Saturday and 6- midnight 
Sunday airshifts. Says he'd like old 
friends to touch hases with him. 

WCFL's Return 
Continued from page 2 

WCFL in Chicago actually started 
in early November. but was so subtle 
that even program directors at other 
radio stations in the market were not 
truly aware of what was going on. 

The programming at WCFL in- 
volves some special blending of mu- 
sic. "strictly for their purposes." and 
marks a new venture for Radio Arts 
which will now begin customizing 
programming thopflW 319194I1%terial 
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WINTER CE 
ess Outlo 

Direct -To -Disk AM Stereo 
Home Video Digital Recording 

FIRST JOINT APPEARANCE -NARM, RIAA, EIA /CEG 

Prior tothefìrulu,mn. a, h conference at the 11 'interCLS Saturday ( /). at Oh, 1re.seniau ei of \A kM. RIAA and ¡ha' LiAI 

CEG will share a platform for the first time. three of the participants r fifer their own rh r, .:/u., on prospects for the long overdue closing of 
the communications gap between the "ru_ors and blades of the music industry 

Hardware & 
Software To 
Share Views 
In Las Vegas 

By JOHN HOLLANDS 
Chairman, EIA /CE.G Audio Division 

NEW YORK In the U.S. we have two gi- 
gantic related industries -the record and tape 
industry and the audio hardware industry 
running madly down the road of progress and 
expansion without talking to each other. 
Largely through the efforts of Billboard. we 

have finally opened the door of communi- 
cation a tiny crack and and see a little light 
being shed on the subject. 

In October. in San Francisco, we were fortu- 
nate to get a few representatives from both in- 
dustries together in the same room dunng the 

(Continued on page 60) 

By JOSEPH COHEN 
Ex rotto' rice President. NA KM 

CHERRY (III I_, NJ.- We certainly have 
come a king way since Edison sang "Mary Had 
A Little Lamb" to a horn. and tecordings were 
born. 

The software and hardware industries really 
have been "partners in profit" during the first 
hundred years of recorded sound. in spite of 
our concerted efforts not to communicate 
meaningfully with one another. We have each 
taken advantage of the other's success without 
knowing how or why. 

The record and tape industry is represented 

(Continued on page 601 

By JACK WAYMAN 
Senior Vice President E/4/CBS 

WASHINGTON -The common interest of 
audio hardware and audio software produc- 
ers, dtstnbutocs, representatives and dealers 
to expand the total audio market -has been 
neglected in recent years in terms of joint ef- 
fort. as each segment of the industry has been 
preocamp;ed with its own business affairs. 

However. recent exploratory meetings be- 
tween representatives of RIAA. NARM and 
the EIA /Consumer Electronics Group audio 
division have indicated that the time is npe for 
the development of joint endeavors between 

(Continued on page Nt1 

Gov't. Agencies Hold Keys 
By MILDRED HALL. 

WASHINGTON -Among the major Jo, for m.4 ..r. and 
marketers of consumer electronic products in 1978 will be the 

predicted growth of demand for the new videocassette record- 
ers for home tapers-but there will be problems. 

Owners and exclusive licensors of the million- dollar films 
and television programming being picked up on the home 
recorders have launched a dnve on both the domestic and in- 
ternational fronts to get compensation for loss of sales by a ivy- 

; alty-type tax imposed on either the hardware or the software in- 
volved. 

i, et The tax on either recorders or the videotape cassettes would 

mmean a deterrent price increase for the consumer at the retail 
, 
J level. 

!' 
A Governments are listening to the copyright owners' protests. 

Ins 
(Continued on page 52) 
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Accessories Boom Continues Semipro /Disco Scene Moves 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

t lilt AGO -The big boom m the record and tape care mar- 
ket is expected to ram throughout 1978. as consumer and re- 
tailer interest in these products continues to mount. 

Manufacturers, predicting the market will hold to its ex- 
pansionary pace. say the level of saturation is nowhere at hand. 
even if the field has grown cluttered with product offerings. 

According to manufacturers. more volume growth in disk/ 
tape care accessories will result as the cumulative weight of a 

massive consumer education elTon is felt. and as more and 
more retailers are attracted to this high- margin product cate- 
gory. 

Manufacturers are predicting that an increasing number of 
retailers will turn to record and tape care accessones to counter- 
act the ellect of profit squeezes on hardware and software 

(Continued on page 64) 

Bs .IIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES I he semiprofessional and disco sound 
equipment scene is expected to continue its tomd pace with 
product introductions and promotions at the upcoming CES 
Jan 5 -8. 

In addition. there should be increased emphasis on digital 
recording with many of the manufacturers who displayed pro- 
totypes of this equipment at the recent AES expected to display 
it again before a slightly different audience (Billboard. Nov. 5. 

19. 1977). 
Manufacturers of consumer componcntry also will display 

more higher -end equipment as they continue to become larger 
factors in both semipro and disco environments. 

The CES should also provide an additional forum for manu- 
facturer. to explore Creative Audio and Music Electronics Or- 

/Continued on page 50 

Major Market Survey Finds Retailers Bullish 
New York 

This metro area, which represents 
one of the most concentrated audio/ 
video sales centers anywhere, is at 
one time the most unstable pricing 
market and relatively stable profit 
center, with a good 201 to 251 of 
over -all sales for many important 
lines. 

For the 16 area Sam Candy out - 
lets. the three Leonard Radio stores 
and the unique Liberty Music oper- 
ation. as well as the five Crazy Eddie 
lowball discount houses, the last six 
months have been generally solid in 
sales upturns. and the outlook for 
1978 is fairly optimistic. 

Barry Goody of the Goody chain 
refers to a general "trading up" in 
merchandise. a feeling shared by 
Bob Rullo of Leonard Radio and 
Liberty's Jim Draddy. For lowball 
Crazy Fddies, the new video units 
have been a big traffic draw that 
have been moving audio as well. 

Software -both blank and prere- 
corded --aLso has been much better 
as far as the "bottom line" is con- 
cerned, particularly with the demise 
of the Jimmy's chain and a return to 
album pricing levels of several years 
ago. This has put $6.98 list specials 
at $3.99 to 54.24 and 57.98 albums at 
54.49 to 54.79. Crazy Eddi e's Record 
& Tape Asylums at four of the five 
stores are the newest entry. 

Iligher end audio lines are doing 
well for most outlets. Leonard's 
Rullo notes the Technics' profes- 
sional series, JVC's cassette decks. 
Infinity's speakers which were 
added several months ago, and 
Grado cartridges. For Liberty's 
Draddy. the entire Bang & Olufsen 
line from Denmark -the most recent 
addition in the store -has been 

Higher Prices, `Better' Audio, More Video 
steady. "something that can he dem- 
onstrated as desirable and unusual 
will always sell," he observes 

At Gilead., aggressive promotion, 
merchandising and advertising have 
combined to boost over -all business. 
with Barry Goody mentioning the 
SAE 5000 "pop & click machine" 
and the B.I.C. Beam Box FM an- 
tenna as two newer items that seem 

to have caught on. For the Crazy Ed- 
die chain. Its new Paramus. N.J., lo- 
cation has been a big plus. and the 
aggressive lowballer -first in the 

,e'ornimred ore pace sit 

Chicago 

l nsunter etes1ro1ist retailing 
here reflects an overall strength- 
ening of the economy in 1977. as 
unit sales. volume and profits re- 
portedly made significant advances. 
Intense pnce competition remains 
dominant here, with the big chains 
locked in ad battles. 

That improved economic situ- 
ation is mirrored in growth reports 
ranging from a 751' increase at Paul 
Heath Audio, a salon outlet conclud- 

ing its second year of operation. to 
the "up a few percentage points" ad- 
mitted In Simon Zreczny. the con - 

servaiively- spoken owner of two Au- 
dio Consultants outlets. 

Increased consumer buying 
power and steadily improving con - 
sumervalues in home electronics are 
claimed to underlie the widespread 
growth. 

Better consumer values are ben - 

efttting audio shops. respondents 
say, allowing them to tap a stratum 
of customer that might not have 

t (,,sunned r,rr race 54) 

'HOME PIRACY' CLOUDS PICTURE 

A/ V Blank Tape Sales Zoom 
NEW YORK Only the uit 

tainty of the growing "home picas, 
controversy is casting a shadow on 
the booming blank tape market that 
will see the largest number of new 
formulations and accessories in re- 
cent years officially debuted at the 
Winter CES. 

While most manufacturers shrug- 
ged off the first inklings of potential 
trouble when they surfaced earlier 
this year at ITA (Billboard, April 23. 
1977), they are not likely to do so 
now. The U.S Copyright Tnhunal 
has made home taping one of its 
highest pnonucw, and pressure from 
key copyright agencies in mayor mu- 
sic markets worldwide is mounting 
over what is termed increasing retail 
salts losses due to more home audio 
taping. 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

the tie-in between audio and 
video as heightened with the im- 
pending copyrght infringement suit 
against Sony, its Bet umas video- 
cassette recorder. St :Verdi retailers 
and .t least one "user" by Universal 
Studios and Walt Disney Produc- 
tions. Although the trial was post- 
poned front December to Mal. n, 
one doubts that the implication; w III 
weigh hest, II, on ((Ian is anlicip,ued 
as some IN pc of settlement long b, 
fore the soon s.tse :s decided 

While no blank tape niat::: is 
hirer is e.rger io go on record as to 
what might happen if a per -unit sue 
tax mere imposed on in ers tape sold 
Ias has been proposed nn ( is- ritians 1. 

virtually all agree that tt is .r .iii 
Aron that must be faced oh$, i s It 
and in a constructive fashion I e.rd 

ing eseuinycs hold opinions run- 
ning the gamut from "the niu>nt wn- 

dustn ,tuidn't he halt as hag as .l is 
luisis sthout blank tape.. to a tecl- 
0t1 ilt.it some copyright relict' is suc 
tu'ossncr:' of the songs, wall .i sur- 
lax On "defined music" prod usis one 
prnsrhdits 

Meanwhile. the an liais been tilled 
with announcements running the 
gamut Iront new high end products, 
and heightened competition at all 
Ieseis ho the fist digital recording 
tape and debuts of deluxe aeestisory 
items by it least ris,, mayor con, 
panics. 

Joining the nude« "numbers" 
game, and with tngac.snve spies. are 
BASF with Prolesswn,il land Il. the 
latter a new "super thronte" form- 

/Continued on page 62) 

Los Angeles 

Southern California audio dealers 
expected to rack up their best second 
half ever with momentum antici- 
pated currying over into the first 
quarter of 1978. 

The marketplace is still as fiercely 
price and promotion competitive as 

ever -perhaps the most hotly con- 
tested in the U.S. -with the past year 
witnessing even further chain ex- 

pansion 
In addition. retailers .ire gener- 

ating extra volume with such newer 
product areas as videocassett: 
recorders and expanding blank tape. 
high end automotive stereo and 
higher end components markets. 

Systems sales -with popular pnce 
ranges between 5400 -5700 -have 
been strong and there has also been 

a further (rend to the more expen- 
s s e ...stem sale. 

A S1.000 system ticket and over is 

much more prevalent than it once 
vas 

Still predominant in the S250-mil. 
lion-plus market is Pacific Stereo 
with 20 outlets in the greater I -.A. 

area, but Other dealers have been as- 

serting themselves strong!. 
The Federated Group is now up to 

five outlets. havmg recent! opened 

up two more units, both of them 
20,000- square -fixes ..surer store" sa- 

nely. 

The University Stereo chain is 

now at 13 units with more expected 
in 1978, according to Marty Her- 
man, vice president of merchandis- 
ing. 

Shelley's Audio is now at eight 
outlets, Leo's Stereo is now at I I 

i'olti i- 
r.r.:: 
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We've made the premium cassette 
business profitable for everyone. 

-.. tit.H. Ta 1. < 

SA-C90 *TCK 

When cassettes first came 
out, they offered low fidel- 
ity to the consumer. And 
for the dealer, profits 
were whatever could be 
scraped up off of a sale of 
two or three for a dollar. 

But ten years ago, 
TDK changed all that. 

We turned the cassette 
into a high fidelity medium. 
Cassette recorder makers 
kept úp the pace, and a whole 
procession of new and better 
machines followed -some 
costing more than $1000. 
Along with the decks came a 
new kind of cassette customer 
-someone willing to lay out 
up to five dollars and more for 
a tape. Yet they still bought 
two or three or even ten 
at a time. 

We didn't just produce a 
cassette. We invented a whole 
business. Better TDK dealers find this premium qual- 
ity cassette business of ours as profitable as selling 
the machines themselves. 

How profitable? Suppose we told you premium 
cassette sales were supposed to increase 30% last year 
alone, even while the overall blank tape market rose 
perhaps 12 %? Merchandising Magazine's statistics 
predicted that just such an increase would occur. 

Those were high expectations. But our dealers 
know how TDK premium quality sales grew: an aver- 
age of 70 %. Some aggressive TDK dealers reported 
growth of 200 to 300% last year. 

We offer a full line of cassettes -all leaders 
in their class -all profitable. SA, the first non- 

chrome tape for High bias, is the tape most deck 
manufacturers use to fine -tune chromium bias and 
equalization on their machines. AD is Normal bias 
tape, usable in any machine, with a special high 
frequency response which makes it perfect for rock 
and roll. D is our bread -and -butter line, and even 
better than the original hi fi cassette we introduced 
ten years ago. All carry a full lifetime warranty. 

We've been on top of the premium quality 
cassette business longer than any other brand. Call 
your TDK salesman. Or contact us directly. We can 
make room at the top for you. 

TDK. 
The machine for your profit machiner 

Topping the charts for the last ten years. 
TDK Electronics Corp., Garden City, New York 11530. In Canada: Superior Electronics Ind , Lid 

See us at Las Vegas CES Show - Booth 919 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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UPS '78 OUTLOOK Premium Disk L A 
Industry Forges More Mart Showing 
Razor & Blade Links An Expansion 

,idco game sal II l,Içx,, and ++ill 1, 

adding programs as.ly.nl.lhlr 
Winter ('1 -_S offer, the rust shared 

platlnnn for the soars and blades of 
the industry, building on the RIAA 
market expansion project survey co. 
sporisoreJ hs the EIA /CEG (Bill- 
board. Jul ,i, 1977). 

A special Saturday Iii audio con- 
ference will lealure comments by 

Stan Gontkoy. RIAA president. .Toe 

Cohen. NARM es, too e y ire pies. - 

dent. and John Holland, H I \ CEG 
audio division chairman and chair- 
man of BUR (USA) I Id 

The 1978 NARM i n,euwnl In 

While the CB fad many has New Orleans will renpoocate with a 

peaked, AM stereo and digital special March 20 luncheon forum at 

recording are just around the corner. which RIA /CEG representatives 
offering many opportunities for new will share their views with record/ 
hardware and software ventures. tape industry executives. 

First phase of the RIAA /EIA 
market expansion project that fea- 

tured interviews with key hardware 
and software executives 'focused .n 
many area, of woperation that 
could he mutually heneticial -sepa- 
rate recordings ;.IIdro sections in 
Sunday newspapers. more promo- 
tion of recordings and tape players 
in can. inclusion of printed inserts 
on recordings with equipment, and 
direct mail for prerecorded product 
to equipment purchasers for after- 
sales followup. 

A repon on the second phase of 
the study- in -depth focus group in- 
tentews with consumer panels in 
various sections of the country-is 
anticipated soon. and is expected to 
point the way toward better market- 
ing directions for both sides of the 
industry. 

Meanwhile. a proposed test by se- 

lected retailers of side -by -side mer- 
chandising of audio equipment and 
prerecorded software was explored 
ai the initial meeting of NARM and 
EIA /CEG representatives Oct. I I in 
San Francisco (Billboard. Oct. 22. 
1977). 

Representatives of both groups 
are already working on developing a 

Joint razors and blade, display that 
may be ready for previewing at this 
year's NARM, and on view at the 
Summer CES this June in Chicago. 

Retailers certainly are ready for 
such joint merchandising ventures 
as part of an industrywide effort, al- 

(Cnnitnued nn page nor 

Continued from page I 

and those record /tape stures that 
carry audio lines. 

More record /tape retailers- 
more than one of every two -are 
now carrying some audio hardware. 
according to Billboard's latest con- 
sumer electronics survey. 

The key buying audience for 
both hardware and software- -the 18 

to 24 age group -is gelling more sat- 

urated with product and dwindling 
in size. with the result that both odes 
of the industry need to reach the 
"adult" market. 

The emerging home video mart 
is a potential bonanza for the soft- 
ware side of the business. as it is ini- 
tially for hardware. Record /tape 
radcjobber distribution pipelines al- 
ready are carving video blanks and 

Tape Growth 

For Christian 

:Music Label 
eò LOS ANGLLLS Prerecorded 

m tape sales of Christian music are 
running one to two compared with 

r: album sales, according to Mara - 

> natha Music, a Costa Mesa. Calif: 
based marketer of Christian music. 

O And tape sales break down into 
approximately one -half for cassette 
and one -half for 8- track. according 
to Dave Swaney. director of creative 
services for Maranatha. 

"It's an interesting phenomenon," 
explains Swaney. "hut its because 
Christian music buyers arc set up for 
tape. There is a lot of teaching going 
on with cassette. Messages and ser- 

mons are recorded on tape and du- 
plicated to great numbers catering to 
this market." 

Sales of both disk and tape are up 
generally for the company, adds 
Swaney. who believes his firm has 
swelled into a major force in this 
market along with Word Records. 
The increasing size of the Jesus 
movement is also cited as contrib- 
uting to Christian record sales. 

Distribution todate for Mara - 
natha's products has been mainly 
through Christian hook stores but 
now the firm intends expanding 
market penetration through more 
traditional record outlets. 

Charlie Shaw, a Tower Ri -girds 
store manager for 13 years. has been 
hired to take over the sales and mar- 
keting department which will be 
slowly expanded. 

Some distribution has already be- 
gun in such record chains as Tower. 
Peaches and Music Plus on the West 
Coast. indicates Swaney. with good 
results. Music Plus has run adver- 
tisements in the Los Angeles Times 
for Maranalha LPs and tapes. 

"Sales have been much stronger 
on the West Coast." say, Swaney, 
"because of the size of the Jesus 
movement hut sales are beginning to 
get stronger on the East Coast." 

The Muranatha catalog has 
swelled to approximately 30 LPs, 
with most artists California- based. 

(Continued on page 72) 

Connnwed fawn three i 

with briefer list, ,,I mi ielca,cs in- 

cluded on a reguke 
While Sheffield I..1li has been 

producing ducii.dnk, t or a number 
of wars wish .1 ,riI.ill but devoted 
clientele. it ii as the aria al of Crystal 
Clear's white yinI disco direct -disk 
al the 1976 Summer (TS that 
launched the current audiophile 
recording h,wm and expanded it In 

more hardware nutters. 
These premium- priced recordings 

are a ,Anthill of the growing "raver 
blades" links that are being forged 
with the first Joint appearance in Las 

Vegas of RIAA. NARM and EIA/ 
CEG representatives at a special au- 
dio conference Saturday 17) 

The audiophile market keeps 
making news on all levels. with the 
recent announcement of Japan's 
RVC direct -disk and conventional 
super disk availability here soon 
through Audio- Technlea (Billboard. 
Dec. 24. 1977). 

Althl+u_h Iinn.iJar, the esoteric 
Ailantx Libel, lust released its first 
direct disk. no major U.S. label has 

made a commitment in any depth. 
RCA, wloxh shares the RVC Joint 
venture with Victor of Japan. had 
first refusal on the new disks here 
but turned it down. The Capitol 
classical dts ision reportedly a bring- 
ing in Toshiba /EMI direct -disks 
from J,ip,in early this year. with dis- 
tribution by the import dis istun 

Meanwhile. the growing list of 
smaller labels and companies will be 

much in evidence in Las Vegas 
though only AudioTechnica, also 
handling Umbrella. Sonic Arts and 
Telarc: Discwasher. whose Amen - 
can Audioport subsidiary is distrib- 
uting the Nippon Columbia Denon 
PCM lone from Japan and Onnda 
Recording have CES exhibit space 

Others will be scattered at various 
hotels -Gale Electronics at the West- 
ward Ho. Nautilus (Orlon Market- 
ing) at the Landmark. Direct Disc. 
Great American Gramaphone. 
Mark Levinson Recordings and Mo- 
bile Fidelity Sound Lab elsewhere 
on the scene. 

All the new labels share a number 
of problem.. Ind opportunities. 

.+nrrnued oft page 65) 

udiophile Recordings] 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN MUSIC, 

VOL ONE -The London Early Music Ensemble, 

Gale Maximum fidelity Recording, drsfnbuted 

by Gale Electronics, $12.95 lute 

Ibis British label eschews multi channel 

recording and all lams of signal processing to 

deliver a big. natural stereo image, extremely 

wide dynamic range and exciting Iransitels al 

all ends of the frequency spectrum. Authentic 

baroque instruments- violin. cornett, organ. 

sackbutl, etc -are captured with remarkable 

richness and brilliance in Ihn recital, and per. 

tormenter are stylish and commanding Side I. 

band 1 spotlights Ike stellar virtuosity d per. 

former Michael Laud on the lingered baroque 

coven Recording pressing. packaging and an 

notation-Gale takes every pain to produce not 

only a superb audiophile disk. but one to delight 

any connoisseur d line recordings Company 

even warranties its pressings against wear and 

breakage 

. 
THE PIANO -Dared Montgomery. Direat To 

Disk (Sonic Arts Corp.). distributed by Audio 

Technics, $14.95 list 
Well balanced merophonmg and duet' disk 

clarity combine for a very honest picture d the 

production elements -a rather small studio, and 

an instrument lacking the extremes of range of a 

concert gond It is the sound one might expect 

in the Inrngroom of t large home. and Mootgom 
eryi s imaginative program -surveying 100 years 

of Viennese dance music- complements the ira 
limace mood The recording, however. pants up 

the shortcomings of being bed to the studio 

mastmng lathe, away tram the better mira. 
ment available al the concert site and the am. 

Mace of the ball Aser. For the most warmth 

and cola. sample the five short Brahms waltzes 

on side I band 3 

EMOTIONS -Mystic Moods Orchestra, Ong, 

nal Master Recording (Mobile Fidelity Sound 

Lab). 012.95 list 
Ines album Throws a one two punch at the 

audiophile, delivering musical nioymenl cm. 

oar eel n,lh the excitement ui reproducing en,i 
ronmenlal sounds on a home system the pro 
ductinn overdubs contemporary MOR orchestral 
arrangements with specialist had Miller's 
necadmgs d railroad engines. thundnstams 

a 
rain, etc The musical selections were taped in 

hie stereo mix, avoiding mit down dubs. and 
Medea was mastered halt speed by Stan Rxite, 
at 1VC Try side 1, band 3 for the passing diesel 
engine segued into "Do You Anow The Way To 

San loser" Brilliant sound and eating sound 
concepts are the attraction with this series, but 
not absolute accuracy et repnoduclwn 

MIL EGRET PLAYS CHOPIN. SCRIABIN, PRO 

AOFIEV-- Fmnadar SR125, datnbuted by VILA. 

$1295 Ial 
this production was entailed by the chat 

lenge to the performer of direct dishing. not b, 
any dissatisfaction with tape recording Ida & 
ref. waking solo and programming sides d con 

srderable length and difficulty. leaves an 

unimpeachable record of the powerful continu 
dy and heightened poetry of her interpretations 
Indeed few duel days are as artistically im 

pressne as this one. Technically. ambient micro 

phoning has been favored and the piano sound 

IS not as lively as many audio butts would peeler 
A compromise in pressing quality also a notice 

able. for demo purposes. side I. band I. the two 

Chopin mazurkas, a suggested 

IFS 8RO1171 AND HIS BAND OF RENOWN - 

The Great Amencan Gramophone Co, GAOD 

1010. s13.95 tat. 

The capabllitres of teen the most sopha 

treated audio systems are challenged by the 
closed mitred, superlransparenl direct deck Io 
semble attacks ate passed with exceptional 

sharpness. and the bass range is erteme y nat 
oral and tight The full stereo spread u utilized 

on nine big band culs. including '0n Green Doi 

phinSteet" -Laura " 'Satin Doll." and "Gonna 

Fly Now (Theme Inc Rocky) My of the cuts 

are demonstrable, particularly the -Rocky 

theme 

Sound Waves 
Crossover Lines Blurring? 

By JO11N 
NEW YORK -With the Winter 

CES in Las Vegas (5 -8) arriving al- 
most simultaneously with the nec 
year. the time may he right for a 

quick look ahead and a little specu- 
lation about the future of consumer 
(and professional) audio. 

Could it be that in the not- so -dis- 
tant future. labels such as "con- 
sumer." ",coi -pro" and "profes- 
sional' ...ill disappear entirely'? 

AMPS JOINING MIXERS 

Uni -Sync Expanding With Mart 
By JIM McCULLAUGII 

LOS AN..I I ES -Um -Sync is um 

trlducmg feral new hvc musk 
mixing equipment product. .0 C'(S 
in Las Vegas Jan. 5 -9. 

Among new pruduuls from the 
BSR company now located in subur- 
ban Westlake Village here are the 
Trouper I stereo output control 
module at a suggested list of 5898, a 

Trouper I stereo input expanded 
mtdule at ,t suggested list of $838. a 

Star Trouper output control module 
at a suggested list of $329, a Star 
Trouper input expanded module at 

a suggested list of $280 and a 10 s 3 

microphone sputter at a suggested 
$840. 

hi addition, the firm will he intro- 
ducing power amplifier. for the lirsl 
tune at the show debuting 50. 100 

and 250 -amp models. Prices have 
not been set, as yet. 

The firm, according to company 

president Mike Ragsdale, has been 
growing at an extremely fast rate. 
having relocated to a new 10,000 
square Tom office /manufacturing 
complex 

Burnes, in the last year has quad- 
rupled. adds Ragsdale. and Una - 
Sync should do dose to SI million in 
udes for 1977. Ragsdale expests the 
company to grow even moue in 1978. 

The company also espeiI. to he. 
come mire fulls ,crtl.ally inte- 
grated in 1978, thing silk screening 
and sheet metal inpahJmle, 

Both Randal,. and marketing 
manager I.aril )alto toe time 

enormous growth of the prof essonal 
and semi- prnfcssonal audio bu,I- 
ness as contributing to t llii- tisrlcs 
expansion. 

"1 think we have had ,I lot rI rapid 
market impact," notes Ja)le. "and 
we have now built a dealer network 

nationwide of 120 We are looking at 
a 200 -dealer network as well as the 
export market for our products, "Uni 
Sync products are distributed 
through pro Judi. and senu -pro au 
dio dealers. sound contractors and 
musical equipment outlets. 

"The lines for these products to 
the consumer have heconie much 
more direct." adds Jaffe ''The tech- 
nology is quicker. Products can be 
designed anti turned out very 
gun Ids 

T.ute molts that the firm will stuck 
with its philo,opIo, of working cl+sc 
with indiyrdii,il dealers and advcr- 
t,mg on the local level 

We like u o cnipliasve.idyertising 
on the t..il level," he sates. The 
company Iona, a co -op program year 
round. 

Jaffe also indicates that CES. nor- 
(Continued on page 61) 

N MLA II 
Perhaps not. although the idea may 

not be as fanciful as it at first seems, 
as more and more manufacturers di- 
versify their lines to appeal to a 

broader spectrum of public interest. 

By way of comparison, a look at 

the recent history of the computer 
industry may gave us an inkling of 
what could happen in audio. Not too 
many years ago. computers were as 

big as football fields. Today. a good 
one may not be much bigger than the 

football itself. Formerly. the govern- 
ment was about the only customer 
with the bucks to buy one. Now. 
even the budget -conscious shopper. 
may have a little computer built into 
his check book folder for an instant 
tally of where his money went 

Meanwhile. back in the audio in- 

dustry-, a similar phenomenon is tak- 

ing place. For example, digital tape 

recorders are being touted as the 

next wave of state -of- the -an hard- 
ware for the prcfessional recording 
studio. 

But while prices are still astro- 

nomical. and there seem to be a few 
hugs to he ironed out. Mitsubishi 
has announced a PCM (pulse code 

modulation) cassette tape recorder 
for the high end audio enthusiast. 

The company slates the new deck 
will soon be offering the consumer 

quality far higher that had been pos- 
sible even with professional equip- 
ment, and the convenience of cas- 

setles." 
Superficially, the deck resembles 

a conventional analog cassette 
recorder. Although a recent Mitsu- 
bishi press release did not include 

Idoütinued ern page 66) 
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- Tape /Audio /Video 
Accessories Old & New Boost Disc Chain's Sales, Profits 

Connoued from pug, 1 u 

record care section. It helps identity 
this area as well as linking the store 

more closely with a top turnover ac- 

cessory'. 
A sidewatl display dominated 

by a 100 -inch -long replica of Chet 
ptwood's guitar which as made of 
balsa wood and pls wood and 
painted black and red li was made 

by Vince Robisch, story manager. 
The guitar is suspended over a bar- 
rel which holds a stack of weekly - 
sale -priced LPs. 

When Jethro Tult's "Songs From 
The Woods" hit the charts, du. ,tare 
atranecd a distinctive wind,+ a lth 
the album shown to a woods, setting 
of leaves tree trunks and plants bor- 
rowed from a neighboring plant 
shop. 

The unique but clean -cut identi- 
fication signs over the various cate- 
gories at this store were fashioned by 

personnel. Barrels and peach crates 
figure heavily in putting together 
displays. 

Nothing touches a tittle cash to 
goad you to suive for good display 
effort" believes Robisch. "We three 

.. 

I Itti and srrctt prinicdis- 
PI:rs .II Ihc li,ntl I,,IS alnAr 1:µ'- 

PI Icc deals 
get :n(cnll0n III ra,1l° .p,lt, spon- 
sored t+n h.tlls,ts l'Itx st:tuons 
IiYtO: and is :11Q. 

Nolbsch sax. rciold ,arc pnahtit 
cuslrntcrs ,,dl I...I Ilitll. hy hr,lnd 
:Ind I ilss.l.hel. I nlclnomc. 
f)he Piccnit ,In.l tti.rad t'I..th are 
asked rcEnl,nls 

:liter tcsirnl: all ,rrrN o1 th, play 

skis. ,,lote pretlj u a,± 
res t i t.lrtsmp Initit: 
111111M 11, \,hen iii, II, ii t.I, ccd in 

.r icnucl al,lc'r (sic cn.ltnicis plea 
iicolls stumble osrr them Willi 
¡rice signs proouneni the lases are 

shown In three sucs, 12. 24 and 36 
capacities. "the Le -Bo line is han- 
dled exclusively and store policy is 

to cut about M or S5 off list. Carry- 
ing cases arc enjoying a steady 
buildup m sales here. 

IF YOU WANT To IMPROVE 
YOUR HI-END COMPONENT SALES 

STOCK THIS EQUIPMENt 

rnaXI3II 
Ultra_Dynatric 

..ami... 

1111111 

&'Aboard photo Dy Gner Lower 

Carrying cases sell solidly from an 
aisle carton display at Disc Records 
in Independence, Mo., where Joe 
Chiapetta gives a customer the 

gyp. 

Cull-sine staffers here hold brain- 
storm sessions until we come up with 
something good and original. Were 
blessed with 2.600 square feet of 
space in which to turn the ideas we 
dream up into reality. 

'Tor example. the wall sign iden- 
tifying the music book section and 
those located over other categories 
were designed and made by sales- 
people as a contest entry. This con- 
spicuous department symbol is im- 
portant in signaling to record traffic 
that we stock music books. A signifi- 
cant percentage of customers now 
tie -in music book purchases with LP 
shopping. it works the other way. 
too. 

-of course. music book business 
r is helped by the big inventory:' 

Robisch says "We show between 500 
and 600 books and 300 sheets on 
pegboarded backwall displays. Sales 
seldom drop under 100 books 
weekly and this category cams a 

little over 3311% profit margin. We 
do a lot of special ordering on music 
books.' 

At the Independence store, Jeff 
Davies buys music books weekly 
from the Walter Kane Co., New Jer- 
sey based distributor. Before he 
places orders from the company's 
catalog, he says he checks out the hot 
sellers in prerecorded music. If it 
sells on LPs and tapes, he says. the 
demand starts rolling in from music 
book and sheet buyers. Fleetwood 
Mac. Styx, the -Star Wars" music 
and Debby Boone's You Light Up 
My Life" have done well here, 

Disc Records in high -rental shop- 
ping centers such as the store here 
are looking increasingly to acces- 
sories to keep the doors open. Prere- 
corded music profits alone won't get 
the job done, Robisch points out. 

Earning 35% to 40% margin. 
blank tape in three lines. Memorex. 

© 
r 

People who know 
about quality equipment 
know about Maxell. 

Among tape users'who 
paid $1000 or more for 
their hi -fi systems, we're 
the number one brand. So 

by selling Maxell, you'll 
have more potential hi -end 
component customers 
stopping by your store 
regularly. 

Also, a recent High 
Fidelity Magazine survey 
shows that Maxell users 

spend more on tape 
than users of 
any other brand. 

At your 
request we can 

provide you 
with displays, 

counter cards, 
and a wide variety 

of PO.P. materials. 
A special in -store tape 

clinic can also be arranged 
to help your customers 
understand more about 
tape. in the past, these 
clinics have proven to draw 
extremely large crowds. 
And sell a lot of Maxell, as 
well. 

For more information 
on Maxell tapes and their 
profit potential, contact us. 

maxelf 
Moxell Corporotion of AmeflCO,MoO,och.e.N.J. 
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Winter CES 

'Highway Hi Fi' Pushing Market To $ 1 Billion g y 
ueu1a, pncr preswcs expected tv ought have been a new feature vat- 
figure in the total king the excnement -now it's the 

"The consumer has shown evil- quality of the sound that the unit 
dense that he will pay higher prices produces." 
for these products : says Kraco's Murray Merson, vice president, 
Lang Kraines. Clarion, says "Highway high fidelity 

Notes Jack Doyle. president. Pin- has greatly influenced our healthy 
ricer Electronics of America. The sales. were looking for continued 
upgrading in product quality and good sales through the first half - 
price will produce more dollars. as and the en tire year for that matter " 
well as units sold \ ' =w years age . n ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO - I he automobile is 

an extension of the home. sociolo- 
gists maintain. and developments in 

autosound are lending renewed 
credibility to this position. 

The socaologisi's argument is 

being demonstrated by the rush of 
customers to install high quality 
stereo systems In their mobile ens 

ronnients--a rush cspected to carry 
the car stereo market to the SI bil- 
lion sales mark this year. 

Thus dramatic volume upsurge. 
begun in late 1975 when Panasonic 
introduced the first "big sound" un- 
der -dash unit. has been built around 
the idea of transfcrnng hone enter- 
tainment values to the automobile 
and living room sound on the high- 
way is the theme of most advertising 
and promotion. 

A whole new generation of 
autosound gear has supported the 

market expansion, with much ei it 

styled after home units. In some 
eases super -compact home speakers 
are being adapted directly Into the 
auto and van. 

"Today's consumer is stepping 
himself up to the type of sound qual- 
ity he has at home." observes Larry 
Kraines. president of Kraco. a major 
autosound supplier '-With people 
now spending an average 56.000 for 
a new car. they want a superior se- 

lection of products for (heir automo- 
biles to suit their particular needs " 

Says Ray Dangclo. vice presi- 
dent/aftermarket sales. Tenna 
Corp.: "Today's consumers are 
vending more and more time in 
their cars and vans. It's a traveling 
society who wants the same sound in 

its vehicles as it 11.1s .11 1,-c Dan - 
gelo. whose company has bowed a 

new line -up of IllFCC w,o speakers 

and in -dash c.r.,cnc and 8. track 
units, cite, the id e -luui: (* pnl :,riffs 

of the cascade I lullat as .a mail I..r Li, - 

tor contributing ail growth of the 

autosound market 
Along with increasing movement 

away from 8 -track to cassette. manu- 
facturers are predicting that the 
growing proportion oI hardware 
sales will he in in -dash units, over 
under -dash models 

"Consumers have become used to 
listening to gird home entertain- 
ment: notes Olin Lippincott. vice 

president and general manager. 
Midland. which has introduced a 

neu line of products called Midland 
Mobile Audio. You can see the 

trends- people used to buy 3 -oz. 

magnet speakers. now its 10 -oz. and 
20 -oz. speakers in the car" 

New sophisticated 3 -wkly and 4- 
way car speaker system-many 
permitting frequency adjustments- 
are one of the h,,o lures to con- 
sumers -the speakers going with 
classy new systems or added -on to 
boost perfOrnl,utce of esieting tape 
decks and radios. 

Craig, KLH. Clarion. Audiovox. 
Bowman. Tenna. Motorola. RCA. 
Inland Dynatronics and Spar - 
I. illatle are just a few of the firms 
moving new high -end auto speakers 
to market. and prediction of 5550 
million retail volume in auto speak- 
ers this sear -a 30`. increase over 
1976 -is being voiced 

Says Stephen Fields. executive 
vice president. Magnadyne The 

nhsl ';""1" ,2 
iii the lint hall as 

the introduction of automotive 
speaker. that will produce true hi li 
sound. Sophisticated speakers can 

handle the pawver new In (i e. l hoe 
units Call deliver and also provide 
greater danuy " 

Another key product in the 
autosound resolution is the graphic 
equalizer/power booster. a device 
which increases sound levels and al- 
lows the sound to be custom tailored 
to the auto's interior. Dozens -I 

these units strong add -on item- 
will he shown at the Winter CI S. 

with price offerings suitable for vir- 
tually es en' market level. The better 
of these devices will list just under 
S100: however, less expensive mod- 
els already are selling well through 
auto parts defiers and mass mer- 
chandisers. according to manufac- 
turers. 

The lughwas ha fa revolution also 
embraces a fleet of new super cas- 
sette and 8 -hack decks. many with 
advanced digital features and some 
incorporating CB 

At its summit. autosound today 
means costly miniarunzed separate 
components-tape deck. power amp. 
equalizer with LED readout -and 
systems for the car costing up to 
$1.000 are being installed. 

The first such combinations - 
from Audiomobile and Nakamichi/ 
ADS -were shown at the Summer 
CES in 1976. and since then the un- 

dustry has seen a steady upgrading 
of autosound. 

Over -all. about a 20'T sales vol- 
ume increase in autosound is ex- 
pected in 1978 with dollar deval- 

RECOTOn. 
THE FIRST FAMILY OF 

CLEAN SOUND. 
Recoton brings you quality 

products for record and tape care. 
Our Black Magic line offers a 

wide selection of moder- 
ately priced record and 
tape care products in 
strikingly graphic 
packages. 

And Clean Sound is 

simply the best record care product 
on the market today. Period. 

The Recoton name has meant 
quality for over 40 years. 

Profit from it. r recoton 
Recoton Corp. 
46 -23 Crane St., 
L.I. City, N.Y. 11101 

Semipro /Disco Mart Moving Along 
<'on(inued page 46 

ganization l( AMEO). recently 
formed in Chicago as a first -ever 
trade association for the professional 
and semipro audio and music mar - 
kets (Billboard. Dec. 17. 1977). 

With a pro tern board of directors 
appointed including representatives 
of AKG. BGW. dbx. MXR. Phase 
Linear. Tapco and TEAC Tascam. 
the organization will be seeking to 
develop active programs for its 
members. dealers and consumers. 

The new trade group also hopes to 
began gathering recommendations 
for possible standardization. as well 
as conduct market research. and 
provide product safety and statisti- 
cal data. 

Another formal meeting of the 
group as set to take place in Chicago 
March 25 with the initial nucleus of 
members promoting CAMEO at 
CBS They also will gather infor- 
mally during the Western NAMM 
expo later this month in Anaheim. 
Calif 

TEAC will be unveiling a block- 
buster four -month -long promotion 
at CES aimed at the audio deal- 
ership. salesmen and consumers 
which will culminate at the Summer 
CES when a drawing will be held at 
the TEAC booth for a 515.000 custo- 
mized "Star Wars" van equipped 
with studio gear. 

Aimed at the open reel market, its 
called T -N -T. Terrific New Trio 
(dealer, floor salesman and con- 
sumer). Terrific New Terms I for all 
panics) and Terrific New Tie -In lof 
all TEAC open reel models). 

Allen Novick. TEAC's s ice presi- 
dent of marketing. induCales the pro- 
motion is based on each rep territory 
so a floor salesman can win more 
than once. 

He says. "The retailer gets demo 
models and special terms. Floor 
salesmen will be competing against 
each other in their own territories. 
And even time a salesman sells a 

TEAC open reel deck he fills out a 

lottery ticket and marls at to us. 
Draw ulgs will be made monthly for 
jackets and mopeds.' 

More than 1,6110 down-filled jack - 
ea. yl atilt S50 each. 68 mopeds and a 
supply of boxed. limited edition 
open reel tapes of the "Star wars" 
movie are mclu.l ,l :a+ I,ri¡es 

The van, willl .I retail i.1l11 e lilt ap- 
proximately S7,O0t. will be cost, 
mvcd to include a Complete "Star 
Ware theme at a cost of approvi- 
matel 55.000 Another 53.000 
worth of TEA(' and Tascam equip- 
ment. with appropriate racks and ira- 
te designing. will turn the van 
Into a rolling studio 

it ce ill he an ,audio center on 
wheels." NI iiask say+ iiIntlthedraw- 
ing It it tak Inc place at Sunmter 
(TS 

In addition. even consmner buy- 
ing a 1 -I -Sc open reel tape recorder 
between I. eh. I and April "to will re- 
ecwe a free collector's edition of the 
"Star Wars" tape. 

TEA(' w ill also he introducing the 
:1.66011 open reel deck. a a -track. 2- 
channel lour -held maclmne with a 
suggested Ina of 51.30) as liell as a 
new seruon of tic model 2 mixer 

called the model 2A with a suggested 
list of 5400. 

Also displayed will be TEAC Tas- 
cam's new model 15 mixer at a sug- 
gested S9.000. featuring 24 in/8 out 

Um -Sync. a BSR company. will 
be introducing several new products 
for live music mixing including the 
Trouper I stereo output control 
module at a suggested 5898: the 
Trouper I stereo input expander 
module at a suggested 5838, a Star 
Trouper output control module at a 

suggested 5329: a Star Trouper in- 
put expander module at a suggested 
5289: as well as a new microphone 
splitter. model MS -1003. at a sug- 
gested list of $840. 

According to Larry Jaffe. Uni- 
Sync national sales manager. CES is 
becoming more of a draw for profes- 
sional and semipro dealers. 

"What is happening : says Jaffe. 
"is that these products are becoming 
much more accessible to the con- 
sumer. These products are cropping 
up in some consumer audio stores as 
well as increasing penetration at the 
pro and musical instrument dealer 
level. In the Midwest, for example. 
there are a lot of dealers who cater to 
both the pro customer as well as the 
average audio consumer. There are 
a lot of hi fi dealers, also. who arc 
sound contractors." 

Testament to the crossover activ- 
ity at what is normally a consumer 
electronics show, such manufac- 
turers as MXR. Phase Linear, BGW 
Systems and Audio Pulse will also 

he making strong product presenta- 
tions of high end. "semipro-lke" 
equipment. 

Interest will also be high regard- 
ing the rapidih mushrooming digi- 
tal electronics area. 

One firm. Mitsubishi. will be es- 

hibiting its PCM (pulse code modu- 
lation) laser disc playback system as 

well as a PCM cassette recorder 
VHS format). both of which had 

their U.S. how at the November 
AES in New York. 

Mitsubishi's PCM cassette deck. 
according to the farm. will make the 

advantages of PCM recording and 
playback available to the high -end 

audio enthusiast. 
Any number of consumer -on- 

ented companies, also. will he 

presentine high end additions to 

then lints In terns of amplifiers. 
preumpe and tuners, tape decks. 

turntables and speakers with semi- 

pro or pro applications 
Fisher. for example. is introduc- 

ing what us believed to be the w'orld's 
first wireless remote control cassette 
deck. The deck. model CR4025. will 
has,: a suggested list of 5249 95. 

Fishers vice president of sales. 

Dave Karron. comments. "Anyone 
contemplating buying a cassette 
deck now has the added incentive of 
convenient editing from his or her 
own arntchair. The major impact of 
this innovation on the marketplace 
cannot be emphasized highly 
enough " 

The Hainan International Audio 
Tears (HIATI will he li,rn,all in- 

troduced as an independent division 
of the parent firm. with Rod Bell. 

(('onmruet/ on page 5 ) 
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fact: 
you can choose your 
microphone to enhance 
your individuality. 

Shure makes microphones for every imaginable use. 
Like musical instruments, each different type of Shure microphone has a 
distinctive "sound," or physical characteristic that optimizes it for 
particular applications, voices, or effects. 
Take, for example, the Shure SM58 and SM59 microphones: 

SM59 SM58 
Mellow, smooth, 

silent... 
The SM59 is a relatively new, 

dynamic cardioid microphone. Yet 
it is already widely accepted as a 

standard for distinguished studio 
productions. In fact, you'll often 

see it on TV ... especially on mus- 
ical shows where perfection of 

sound quality is a major considera- 
tion. This revolutionary cardioid 

microphone has an exceptionally 
flat frequency response and neu- 

tral sound that reproduces exactly what it 
hears. It's designed to give good bass 

response when miking at a distance. Re- 
markably rugged - it's built to shrug off 
rough handling. And, it is superb in reject- 
ing mechanical stand noise such as floor 
and desk vibrations because of a unique, 
patented built -in shock mount. It also fea- 

tures a special hum -bucking coil for 
superior noise reduction! 

Some like it essentially flat... 

1111INI.INlmINI11111 
11IMIMIIIuuIM1111w 

Illllf I. .I' tff..ill =mum 
111! 

1111101111111::1 C' II. 
Fw 

cRFOUENCYIN HER T' 

Crisp, bright 
"abuse proof" 
Probably the most widely used 
on- stage, hand -held cardioid 
dynamic microphone. The 
SM58 dynamic microphone is 
preferred for its punch in live 
vocal applications ... espe- 
cially where close -up miking is 
important. It is THE world - 
standard professional stage mi- 
crophone with the distinctive Shure 
upper mid -range presence peak for 
an intelligible, lively sound. World - 
renowned for its ability to withstand 
the kind of abuse that would destroy 
many other microphones. Designed 
to minimize the boominess you'd ex- 
pect from close miking. Rugged, effi- 
cient spherical windscreen eliminates 
pops. Lightweight (15 ounces!) 
hand -sized. The first choice among 
rock, pop, R & B, country, and jazz 
vocalists. 

...some like a "presence" peak. 

s 
g. l_Iiiiiiiiii i iiiiiñ °I-. IIIdi, i ....fa01C.CCfaf1. ---.NfilIIII._ ..,. . 

PEOU[14C i111.71.2 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 

professional microphones...by 

Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204, In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Son Limited 
Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. ,,,1 
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Winter CES 
Washington Holds Key To AM Stereo And Home Taping 

C urlrro,n dl )r o, rase, ar, 

The new U.S. Copyright Royally 
Tribunal is planning a study of the 
video tape situation International 
copyright protection treaty members 
are working on recommendations 
for a compensating tax in home gov- 
ernments (Billboard Nov. 26; Dec. 
IO and 17, 19771. 

Tite copyright infringement suit 
by Universal Studios and Disney 
Productions against the Sony Beta - 
max video recorder Is another atten- 
tion- getter -although kw onlookers 
expect the courts to outlaw the new 
technology for home taping. The 

oar. tight infringement angle Is . 

pected to wind up in Congress 

Audio equipment expectations 
are cheerful, with FCC author- 
ization of AM stereo practically cer- 
tain. given the strong push by AM 
broadcasters for a chance to com- 
pete more fay. .1hls with FM sterco. 

The Nasonal \\I Stereo Radia 
Common, lv y SI.SK, t engineering 
report on the duce systems tested - 

Motorola. Belar and Magnavox is a 

boost It assures the FCC that AM 
stereo service is compatible with 

existing broadcasting, and com- 

parable to FM sterco in sound It 

was expected of I s I hands Iasi 

month. 
On a further horizon. but fairly 

certain. is something on the way of 
FCC standards issued few some form 
of FM quadraphonic broadcasting. 

The FCC. being an agency reluc- 
tant to add t.miplIcations, and sensi- 

Ilse to costs to broadcasters and Sel 

owners, scents to lean toward a re- 

finement of the presently aired ma- 

trix (42 -41 quadraphonic, which ac- 

tually needs no rule-making- 
although the agency's own listener 
tests gave the preference to the dis- 

crete 14 -4.4) four -channel sound 
but lust slightly over SQ tno, 

Discrete proponents are battling 
fiercely for a true four -in and four - 
out service. 

There is a remote chance that 
stereo tv sound could eventually 
come out of the FCC's inquiry into 
uses of the tv aural subcarrier band. 

The NAB has asked that the tv 

stereo sound aspect be pulled out 
into a separate inquiry from the 
other +ubcurriet uses. such as clec- 

ttonte newsgathetiog 
Manufacturers have been cool 

even to n sound improvement. 
much less iv stereo- leasing tv sound 
admit dIi wretched. while most 
toriecn trite all their expertise and 

Otani DP-1010 for top quality duplications at 16:1. 
For those who don't need the largest system. 

If you are looking for a medium scale 
system with a capacity of 150.250 
060 copies an hour, the DP -1010 

the perfect choice. The latest modular 
oncept and the state -ot- the -art design 

enable you to own the system which 
exactly meets your specifications. In 
performance, scale and pnce. Your 
masters can be I /2- or 1/4-inch bin -loop 
up to 1,800 ft, or 1/2. or 1/4-inch open 
reel, at 3.314 or 7.1/2 ips. It can be 
equipped with 3 -5 slaves for cassette 
or open -reel copies, two- or four -track. 

Performance -wise the system might 
exceed your requirements: master 
reproducer and slaves with less than 
O 1% flutter, greater than 55dB S/N 
and crosstalk; undisputable reliability 
and durability proven in hundreds ct 
cntical applications. For the full story 
about this unique and compact du- 
plicating system, get in rrmte -t with 
your nearest Otan 

Wpm. 0101. Eloen.e e, Ist 4.2910 Mean, Owk05o. 
w,unai l,ku. Tokyo 167. Japan 
U.S.: Olen Corpotauon 901 Indio/10111.d. 
San Ca,Iw. Coldamm 91010 
Siegepora: Olor S.ouapa,n linproseniat.w Office. 2701 -A 
2715 Clow. toevo,woel Plow, Awn Goad Sinynpma 2 

res 

Please send me details on 
DP -1010 
Name 

Company 

Addreay 

advertising on picture quality. Sev- 
eral, like Quasar and JVC, are high- 
lighting better sound as well. 

The new FCC chairman, Charles 
Ferris, may prove the major factor in 
sound enhancement prospects with 
the accompanying sales of trans- 
mission and receiving equipment for 
marketers) by FCC action. Much 
depends on the way he decides to 
parcel out the commission's time 
and budget. 

Ferris will think twice about costs 
of FCC actions to the citizenry- His 
top assistant is Frank Lloyd, a 

former director of a public interest 
law firm. Ferris himself is concerned 
with major inquiries into tv net- 
working and children' to program- 
ming. Also. he is known to believe 
that presently confidential financial 
station reports to the FCC should be 
made public. 

In domestic marketing of home 
entertainment products. a big wait - 
and -see factor is the controversial 
U.S. -Japan impon situation. Much 
will depend on how the Inter- 
national Trade Commission and 
Treasury will be guided by the Car- 
ter administration. 

The overwhelming surplus of 
Japanese exports to the U.S. land 
other countries), of which consumer 
electronic products are a pan -are 
the subject of negotiations that see - 
,a, almost from day to day. 

I .Thor unions here, and manufac- 
ui I. like Zenith, are demanding 

,t Is or quotas on the Japanese au- 
.I m ports. But so far, the President 
has rejected even the ITC's recom- 
mendation for countervailing duties 
on the flood of Japanese color iv im- 
pore, while international negotia- 
tions for world -wide lowering of tar- 
iff barriers continue their fifth year 
of talks. 

A good number of increasingly 
protectionist Senators and Con- 
gressmen here are demanding that 
domestic unemployment get pnonty 
over the ideal of worldwide free 
trade. 

The Supreme Court will have to 
decide whether Zenith's demand for 
countervailing duties on all con- 
sumes audio imports from Japan 
will survive its defeat in the U.S. 

Court of Customs and Patent Ap- 
peals here (Billboard Aug. 6. 19771. 

Also in the unpredictable mix for 
future Japanese imports are the re- 

actions of the American consumer. 
Already smarting under inflation. 
they would resent price hikes caused 
hs eovemment tariffs on imported 
n and radio sets, tape player' 
recorders. and the glamorous. costly 
licetape recorder (made only to 

1.Iran1- predicted as a runaway fa- 
'only for 1978. 

On the domestic manufacturer - 
consumer scene, the FTC has been 

holding hearings in several epics to 
determine what manufacturers can 
' i,.nonably require of consumers 
.. .1 condi lion to getting service or 
5, en an item under "full" svar- 

l.,iilt which mint comply with all 
1, s at standards under the Magno- 

., Sloss Warranty Act. 
S final note on the radio scene- 

h; I louse Small Business committee 
resumed its push to make all ra- 

tios carry both AM and FM service. 

(Ii,,..de..st ris sir.,nc'is endorse tl. 
lei sui manul.itluren, Oho make 
then own car till Jos, are lighting it. t' Loges Rase been made that the 

moo makers double thc cost of ra- 
ilest.0 yntg both AM and FMscrv- 
itc..and Triple the charge when the 
I \t lade, is sieree, 

t he battle is between the broad- 
...I lobby and the auto lobby -with 
the car makers victorious in a previ- 
ous 1074 try at theAM /FM set legis- 
lation Copyrighted and 
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kC 1978 Sony Corp. of America SONY and ELCASET are registered trademarks of Sony Corp. 

PROUDLY 
SONY 

O 
A NEW SOURCE FOR ITSi 
AUDIO CASSETTE TAPES. 

That's right. Sony is 
now selling its blank 
audio tapes. Sony. A name synonymous 
with quality sound reproduction and 
reliability. A company that will stand 
behind you with national advertising. 
New, attractive packaging. And corn - 
petitive pricing. 

For you, it all adds up to a great 
profit making opportunity. For your 
customers, a variety of compact cas- 
settes: Low Noise, Hi Fidelity, Chrome, 
and Ferri -Chrome; Microcassettes for 
hand -held recorders and 66 

the remarkable Elcaset'R 

which Sony invented. 
And for a limited time only, 

Sony is offering three colorful tape 
display racks. 

Sounds good? Well, why shouldn't 
it? After all, it's Sony. 

For more information, write: Sony 
Corporation of America, Magnetic 
Tape Division: c/o V.P. Sales, 9 West 
57th Street, New York, New York 
10019. Or better yet, while at the CES 
in Las Vegas, come and see our com- 
plete audio product line at Booth 905 

99 or in our hospitality suites 
in the MGM Grand. 
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Major Market Survey Finds 
New York xllmg well, and VtIS a in estremelv (.Rid .cc. the higher pn,cd pack 

short supply. with light allocations ages as more seasonal in nature, but 
Continued from page 4o from manufacturen of machines. agrees that over -all, the level of the 

area to price the Sony Bei max un- We could sell thousands if we could typical sale is higher. 

der $1.000 six months ago has get them:' Goody observes. "Home For 1978 the feeling is bullish. but 

found video a big draw for custom - video is sensational for everyone," Goody admits the recently un- 

ers. with virtually all the new lines says Draddy. "hut pricing is a dun- nounced merger with Anicnoan Can 

carried. ment at this point. and as usual the n a big question mark I he exact in- 

Video is the big plus for the fu- dealer is squeezed" tegratton of the drain o rah the exist - 

turc, but in varying degrees. the in- All the area dealers sec price in- ing Pickwick International oper- 

terviewed dealers say. Draddy's spe- creases coming with the Japanese ation of Musicland stores is far front 
cialty audience at Liberty has gone yen vs. dollar situation already decided. and he's looking forward to 

for the $395 Sinclair mini television. bringing notices from a growing the continued growth of Sam Goody 

as well as the new Advent 710 5- number of import fines of 4 to 10% in whatever framework emerges. 

foot -diameter VideoBcam, with wholesale hikes on most lines "I With the Goody operation expected 

RCA and Sony VTRs doing well don't think any dealer here can ab- to give the giant Pickwick chain a 

"we've sold all the RCA. we could sorb anything," Barn Goody ob- solid Eastern hase for the lint time. 

get," he notes. For Rullo. who also serves. "with margins too short as It it undoubtedly will affect the market 

has the Sony and RCA units, its is." here. But most other involved deal - 

"more of an accommodation. when However. despite the expectation en feel it will generally work in a 

the guy next store is selling it for 520 of pass -along consumer price hikes. plus was STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
over cost." the general feeling is optimistic As- 

Barn Goody also feels its too erage system puce points have risen 
soon to call the video bottom line, steadily. Leonard Radio is moving 
with the firm adding the JVC Vid- an $800 to 5900 package versus a 

Continued from page 46 
star and most recently the Panasonic $500 to 5600 system a year ago. Lib - 
Ornnivrsion to its Sony Bctamax and erty has traded up to more limited .hopped components a short tinte 

Advent VideoBaam offerings. distribution luies, with firms like ago. "A few yours ago. we didn't 
In blank videotape its another Fisher filling a still extensive "mid- have anything for 5500" uhscne 

story Sony and 3M Beta tapes are fi" range of $199 to $500 Barn T_re zny, who has been incrasin I 

Chicago 

Retailers Bullish 
able to sell less expensive systems 

without compromising quality. 
Mike Jaret, head of seven Ap- 

pletree Stereo outlets located 
throughout Illinois. reports spec- 

tacular success with a $199 system 
that was heavily advertised before 
Christmas. "It brought new custom- 
ers into the store, guys who wouldn't 
normally buy components," says Ja- 

ret. whose stores sold 60 of the sys- 
tems in one week. 

Jaret. who plans two more outlets 
in 1978. observes that the average 
system price has risen overall. 

A sizeable volume increase is re- 

ported by the three United Audio 
Center:, which came under new 
owners hip/management in 1977. 
The outlets. according to store man- 
ager Chuck Mondrus, are steering 
more toward a quality audio special- 
ist image. have upped ad expend- 
itures. and are handling a number of 
new lines. including Luxman, Boli- 
var. AR. Aiwa and Onkyo. 

Lines singled out as strong per- 
formers in 1977, according to dealers 
surveyed. include Onkyo receivers. 
Harman F. rdon receivers. Yamaha 

AMPEX 
IF ITS WORTH TAPING, 

ITS WORTH AMPEX 

Four C60 PLUS SERIES cassettes packed In a 

Stackette storage rack -all for the price of Just 
three cassettes 

' Proven sales stimulator 
' Pre -pack display shipper contains 12 

Bonus Pack Stackette units 
Ideal for counter display 

- 

maxell 
24 HOUR 

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ailii__*1:i1111 4s_ 
A single buying source for all your accessory needs 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E. Glenside Ave. Glenside, Pa. 19038 215 885 -5211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG Capitol 1 

Stack your deck! 

FREE 
Cassette Storage 

System 
with purchase of 3 

SA C-90 cassettes 

Full lifetime 
warranty 

Great tape at 
a Great price 
HIGH IN OUTPUT LOW IN NOISE 

AMPEX AUDIO TECHNICA BASF DISCWASHER EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NUMARK PICKERING 
RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SOUND GUARD TDK WATTS 

headphones. Ortofon cartridges and 
Micro Seiki turntables. 

The Micro Seiki is in a very fair 
price range for iheconsumvr and not 
overly distributed." notes Mondrus 
An executive source representing the 
area's largest department store chain 
says Bang and Olufsen, picked up 
this year, has made a very strong 
showing in the $1,000 to 52,000 sys. 
tents price bracket. 

Product categories expected to 
pace growth in 1978 are high -end 
phono cartridges and cassette decks. 
with interest expressed in the new 
generation of tape machines in- 
corporating automated. system con- 
trol features. At least one chain here 
is investigating home computers. 
hoping that these units will be pre- 
served for high margin /sales exper- 
tise selling situations. 

Home VTR marketing patterns 
here have not yet emerged clearly. 
with department stores supplying 
the most positive feedback and slow 
sales reported through audio outlets. 

"The VTRs have started to take 
off and have created a lot of excite- 
ment.' says a department store 
buyer. More than 100 VTR decks 
were sold by his departments in De- 
cember. 

Jaret says his chain reduced its 
emphasis on Bctamax when margins 
were eroded this fall. "It's unfortu- 
nate that a field that takes so much 
consumer education has to sacrifice 
margins," he explains. According to 
Jaret. Appletree is selling the deck 
for commercial applications, in con- 
junction with Advent VideoBeam 
projection systems. 

CB has grown very cold here. and 
specialty communications outlets 
and mass merchandisers are prima- 
rily handling this trade. 

Retailers surveyed hold a gener- 
ally optimistic outlook regarding 
continued growth in 1978. 

AIAN PENCHANSKY 

Los Angeles 
Continued from page 46 

units, Cal Stereo is at 10 stores and 
Now Sound is at eight units. 

And despite one or two locations, 
such stores as Rogersound Labs and 
Henrys Camera & Hi Fi are said to 
generate a great deal of hi fi volume. 

Joining the May Co. at the depart- 
ment store level is the Bullock's 
chain which has become much more 
agressive in its hi fi penetration. 

"I think its going to he a late 

year," says Herman Platt, Platt Mu- 
sic Corp., which has the audio con- 

cessions in the May Co. chain.' with 
consumer buying reaching a peak 
lust before Christmas" 

Platt says one of his biggest 
growth areas in the past six months 
has been videocassette recorders and 
now the chain stocks several brands 
including Sony and RCA. "It's been 
a hot area;' says Platt. 

"Nodoubt videocassette recorders 
are one of the biggest growth poten- 
tial products we now handle;' says 

Mike Pastore of the Federated 
Group. 

Federated. whose product selec- 

tion runs the audio and video gamut, 
now stocks Sony. RCA, JVC, Sanyo 
and Toshiba videocassette units. 

A recent ad featuring all five units 
at the sane price -5880 generated 
"very good response;' according to 

Pastore. 
Not every audio retailer, however. 
committed that extensively to 

Marty Herman of University indi- 
cates that Iodate he recently began 
stocking the Toshiba Beta unit but 
has no immediate plans to extend his 

brand selections. He does admit, 
(Cos itnued on page 56 
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If your own 
advertisement 

had been in 
this space, 

40,000 plus readers 
throughout 
the world 
could be 

reading this. 
(Just as you are reading our message now!) 

It pays to advertise in Billboard 
LOS ANGELES: 
Bill Moran, Joe Fleischman, 
Harvey Geller, John F. Halloran 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 
213/273 -7040 TELEX: 69 -8669 

NEW YORK: 
Ron Willman, Ron Carpenter, 
Norm Berkowitz, Mickey Addy, 
J. B Moore 
1515 Broadway 
New York, New York 10036 

212/764 -7300 
TELEX: 62 -0523 (int'l only) 

CHICAGO and CANADA. 
Bill Kanzer 
150 North Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
312/236 -9818 

NASHVILLE: 
John McCortney 
1717 West End Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 37206 
615/329 -3925 

Billboard R 

LONDON 
Alan Mayhew 
Billboard 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WTV IPG 
(01) 437 -8090 TELEX 262100 

TOKYO: 
Hugh Nishikawa 
Dempa Bldg . 8th floor 
11-2, 1-chome, 
Higashi- gotanda. Shinagowa -ku 
Tokyo, 141 

(03) 443-8637 
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Winter CES 

Major Market Survey Finds Retailers Bullish 
sound stores rather than the store that oiler being stuck with 23 -chan- hard look at the product at the CES Centers, since both city stores arc 

that "sells everything" It's also drift- nel units. which he sold out below in Las Vegas this month, panicu- oriented for the black community, 

cult to maintain personnel knowl- cost, the're "nut worth handling lady the tv game packages in car- owner James Cephas reports an in- 

edgeabte in the highly technical as- anymore 
.. fridges crease of "better than t0%" in '77, 

pects of sound instruments. Also What is interesting Rosen for '78 Although the Presley bonus was with the outlook for '78 looming just 

being dropped are CBs. Rosen says are video gangs and he will take a nut for his two King James Sound as good or better. Price increases. 

Continued from page .54 

however, that videocassette record- 
ers represent a new potential for the 
audio dealer. 

"Normally," he says, "we 
wouldn't get that sale. being a strict 
audio only house." 

A spokesman for Henry's Camera 
& Hi Fi says, "We have been pro- 
moting in print, the Sony Betamax 
SL -8200 at $899 with phenomenal 
success. We've also been promoting 
the Sanyo V -Cord U. a two-hour 
video unit, at 5899. We are also of- 
fering either a Panasonic, RCA or 
Sanyo color iv for $299 as an incen- 
tive with the purchase of any video- 
cassette machine." 

In addition to penetration at the 
department store and audio store 
level, the mushrooming growth of 
the videocassette market is also 
spawning video-only shops in L.A. 
such as the recently opened L.A. 
Video Center. 

JIM McCULLAUGH 

Philadelphia 

Eastern Pa. /So. N.J. 

Without cxi.epuon, area retailers 
agree that 1977 was a good year with 
increases over the previous year run- 
ning from IO to 20%. Moreover, all 
are in agreement that major factors 
for the increases and cause for opti- 
mism in 1978 arc the death of Elvis 

á 
Pro,ley and the increase in record al- 

a bum prices. However, the booming 
p business was not only for records 
m and tapes alone. with sales just as 

-a heavy for the hardware. 
''m Silo /Audio World which handles 
A no records or prerecorded tapes and 
t!m is exclusively devoted to audio and 

)t major appliances, reported record 
profits for the first quarter ended 

Fr Oct 31 for its 22 stores in this tri- 
state area, The profit performance is 

,.iiattributed 
to the strong demand for 

a., home entertainment equipment and 
appliances. The chain, which also 
includes 18 stores in Colorado and 
Arizona, reported profits of 
5803,000 for the record quarter, up 
from 5497.000 in the corresponding 
quarter of 1976. 

In the same period. Silo /Audio 
world reponed sales jumped 239 to 
S22.1 million from 517.91 million. 
Indications are that the second quar- 
ter,with the holiday buying very big. 
will also reach new heights, Christ- 
mas sales have been "very good," 
with videotape recorders and tele- 
vision games among the fast -selling 

III items. 

li 

Larry Rosen. who operates the 
chain of eight Wee Three Record 
and Stereo Shops, credits the in- 
crease in LP prices and demand for 
Elvis records accounting for an in- 
lTease of 10 to 15% in '77, with the 
increase to continue in '78. The 
stores are all located in shopping 
centers and malls in Lancaster. 
Lebanon. Gleno!den. Horsham. 
Springfield. Plymouth Meeting. 
Conshohocken in Pennsylvania and 
in Moorestown, NJ. 

Blank and prerecorded tapes are 
also selling well with customer+ 
seeking out the better quality prod- 
uct in blanks. As for stereo and other 
hardware sales, significantly Rosen 
is restricting his stock to home and 
car units selling up to 5200 only. For 
sets over that figure the market is too 
competitive and Ijust don't want to 
give the merchandise away," Rosen 
says. 

Moreover, he believes with audio 
sets and component becoming more 
expensive as they become more so- 
phisticated, the higher- priced buy- 
ers prefer to shop the specialty 
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° Winter CES 
See Higher Prices, `Better' Audio, More Video 
and more hewer" product account 

for the better business. 

Customers Ccphas says, are be- 

ginning to accept the price increase 

(lo 5798 list). He points out that 

among his top 50 albums, 27 are 

priced at 57.98 and 19 at ct, vR 

Moreover. where there usctil to be 
only two or three "hot" album.. and 
the customer would come in t bus 
only one. there are now sis ur ....sea 
"hut numbers" As a result, the cus- 

tomers are hack to multiple buying 
Prerecorded tapes ate also main- 
taining the sales level 

Blanks are selling 20'i loud ni 
'77 over the previous seal l'ephas 
also points out thai blanks should do 

even better m '78 as customers seek 

out the better quality. higher priced 
product Only on promotional sales 
do the ktwer- priced blanks sell. Best 
seller Ibr the Kinglames stores is the 
Memorex line. 

IlSometime before the 
sun comes up,you'll learn 

to loveyourMM -1200. 
Ampex gives you a lot of reasons to buy 
an MM -1200 multichannel audio recorder: 
capacity, fidelity, flexibility and reliability. 
The performance specifications alone have 
made this the best seller among professional 

Imultitrack recorders. 
But you'll find your own reasons for 

loving the MM -1200 you buy. 
Some morning, after a long session 

that dragged through the wee hours, you're 
going to realize just how many MM 
features you used to keep things moving. 
How you used the electronic tape timer, 
plus search -to -cue, to save precious minutes 
of time. How you used the quick- change 

head feature to switch back and forth 
between 8,16 and 24 track work. The ease 
with which you employed the optional 
accessories such as the pure video layback 
head, synchronizer and variable speed 
oscillator to finish the audio portion of a 
video production. 

The same professional drive for perfec- 
tion that kept you going, kept our engineers 
working to refine an already- respected 
design. 

That's why you see so many MM -1200s 
in professional recording studios. Sooner 
or later, before the sun comes up, every- 
body learns to love an MM -1200. 

AMPEX 

Ampex Corporation. Audio Video Systems Division, 401 Broadway, Redwood City, California 94063, 415/367 -2011. 

Hardware at the King James 
stores is only smaller units. mostly 
the portable products in radios and 
tape players and recorders. So as not 
to get into any price battle with the 
discuum houses, especially those in 
ssstar uty. Cephas has a $52.95 ceil- 
ing on all units with the result that 
sales have been brisk all year and 
promise to continue so. 

The combination of increased LP 
prices. Presley and new releases gave 
David Raven Records one of its best 

sears. Harry Rosen. manager of the 
one -stop. reports business was 20%. 

better over 76, and if the holiday 
pace continues. '78 should add an- 
other 201. He puintsuul that it's still 
difficult to keep up with the contin- 
uing demand fur Presley records. 
Significantly. Rosen says the death 
of Bing Crosby meant "nothing" in 
record sales. 

Same ,ales spurt was enjoyed for 
prerecorded tapes and blanks. Only 
the better brands of blanks are sell- 
ing well. Rosen says. "the cheaper 
stuff is not wanted." 

Rosen also reports a boom in 
prerecorded tapes. running 20% 
ahead of '76. also because of higher 
prices and more better product. He 
pointed out that 651 of all his record 
and tape sales are for the WEA and 
Columbia- distributed labels, 

Blank tapes are maintaining a 
good sales pace with an increase in 
cassette sales to make it now 50/50 
with 8- tracks. Significantly. only the 
better quality,blank tapes are sell- 
ing. They just don't want the off - 
brand cheaper tapes any more.' 
Rosen says. 

For prerecorded tapes, it's an in- 
crease to 15% in cassette sales with 8- 
track still 85%. The 8- track, Rosen 
said, is still the big favorite because 
they can play it easier at home. in the 
car. on the beach or anywhere. 

MAURIE ORODENKER 

Bay Area 

57 1 

All retailers interviewed in the 
Bay Area (including San Francisco. 
Marin County. East Bay and San 
Jose) agree that 1977 was a sig- 
nificantly better year than 1976 in 
terms of unit sales and dollar vol- 
ume. although all indicate that 
profit margins remained constant. 
They look as well to a strong 1978: 
those already handling video equip- 
ment are very optimistic that this 
ss ill lead the way, but some sellers 
are still cautious on video. 

All agree also they are selling in a 

market that became significantly 
im,re competitive and cutthroat over 
the past year. One salesman recently 
out from Colorado terms the Bay 
Area market "a jungle ": the ads of 
one small chain, Systems Whore- 
house, made pointed reference to the 
hait and switch tactics of other out- 
lets. while a spokesman for the 
World of Sound (Town & Country) 
stores acknowledges "there is a lot 
of cuithroal pricing going on. partic- 
ularly with Pioneer and Marante 
items" All are aware of pressures 
from new stores and all had them- 
selves other recently opened new 
stores or had new outlets on the 
drawing hoards. 

Stereo West. a three- year -old 
i.nn scnh 10 stores open now in the 

Itas \te.a and options for live more 
over the next year. is the fastest- 
growing in the area and second only 
to Pacific Stereo, which now has 22 

stores in Northern California. plus 
outlets in Southern California and a 

new unit in Seattle. Wash. 
Charlie Morning. a veteran who 

works out of the Stereo West Berke- 
says that r"1977 has been b 

/Can7/ liq'nt ,j%c 

by 
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P ROFIT 

MAKERS 

STACK -ABLES 
Knock -Down, home storage cabinets. All wood 
walnut texture finish, easy to assemble. Inter - 

changeble units. 
1008 Holds 50 8 -Track Cartridges or 

65 Cassettes. 
1007 Holds 225 45RPM. Records. 
1012 Holds 140 LP Records. 

p . RECORD 
t111 ORGANIZER 

F 
,, 

+s8r' r. 

No.77 Has Exclusive - no assembly Add -On 
feature. Made of heavy see -thru plastic. 

Holds up to 50 LP -s. 

STAT -BRUSH 
Unique piezoelectric discharge - anti static 
record cleaning brush. Cleans and protects 
the record surface. 

See this and other new accessories 
at the CES Show, Booth No. 828 

LE-ß0 
known the world over 

LE -BO Products Co.,Inc 
58-60 Grand Ave., Maspeth, N.Y. 11378 

Winter CES 

'78 Dealer Outlook Bullish 
( "orrrtntted from page 57 

We're more aggrc,- 
slic In our ..dicrining now and also 

m our hiring practices, and we have 

a new training program Thing, are 

beginning to happen here the way 

they did for Pacific Stereo a few 

years ago. The market's growing and 
we keep getting a bigger share of it. 
We could possible triple our busi- 

nLss." 
Morning offers the opinion that 

aggressive advertising in this area is 

the strongest local factor" and sev- 

eral other dealers who rely on print 
cite this situation Eckart Linke of 
Systems Wharchouse notes the slr- 
tual print monopoly exercised in the 

Bay Area by the combined Sunday 
edition of the Chronicle -Examiner. 
"You're wasting your ad money:' he 

says. "if you don't have stores in 

these suburban areas where the pa- 

per saturate, on Sundays." 
So his young chain is likewise on 

the move. Starting with a San Fran- 
cisco location in November 1975. 

Systems Wharchouse opened in 
Berkeley in August 1976 and in San 
Jose last August increasing from a 

SI million gross to S3 million) and 
they arc considering locations mid - 

Peninsula. in Marin. in the Con- 
cord- Walnut Creek areas. These are 
areas of equal interest to all retailers. 
Linke also mentions the recent ag- 
gressive entry of Cal Stereo, which 
came in when Cal Hi -Fi went bank- 
rupt. plus the high-profile stance of 
smaller independents like Poor 
Richard's. Longs. Pud's. Wong 's 

and the Good Guys 
Stan Baker of Good Guys says 

their second store in the South San 
Francisco area, "was an instant suc- 

cess and did a lot of volume right 
from the outset. We think there's a 

large 35 to 50- year -old market out 
there that's not been fully tapped 
and someone who does the right 
things will get that market' 

Linke of Systems Wharehouse 
agrees: "1978 will he bneht It will 
be the year for the second -time 
buyer, who will be interested in 
more quality than ever before. And 
the major manufacturers have done 
an excellent media job of appealing 
to these buyers." 

Bob Rcichmuth of the World of 
Sound /Town & Country Stores, 
adds. "A lot of people are getting 
smarter about buying systems, par- 
ticularly in regard to speaker, 

_. 

World of Sound. which has two It,- 

cations in Marin County (the Mill 
Valley store is 12 years old), just ex- 
panded into San Francisco in early 
December. They emphasize service 
and do all service work in- house. 

As for added line, and those 
doing hest, each dealer mentions 
saved hauls. Rcichmuth ha, added 
florin :in Kardon and is doing will 
n -idi it. and he abdicates IMF spr.ii 
crs. Denon turntables, Sun us c.0 
(ridges. Genesis speakers and S -S 

amp, and pre.ilrips Pii reninf 
Stereo West ,.is, ht, store is floc , I 

Lore,' dealers in I SS speakers and 
th.lr 1419 loci4.rl. n. .1.11l ii, 11 

Ito It..1 toll 
-Sony n Liming ,it., strong w Ills 

.l itraetlyl' ieLCiier .I lid tiled t :ilil, 
11.1 we (hank are et, epinm.il roll 
Iles. .and link,: .it tii,lelln \Vll..i. 
him,: indicate, they .added tips 
Ilea and Nikko Rons this year .Itlil 
that I us amplifiers and Kit twit 
speaker, do quite well 

All feel that 147h will he a good 
ai I steadying scar. "AIN lijilln " 

ns I Inks "n that I,' .. 

nt rl'eiii t.'1, Iiilin tlli Ili' ,.I 
new slots, dud ihr ending 01 lair 
trade and that 1478 will be more 
even and sieong ' M iritinl 
WO/1 agier, "We -re going ih:..iell 1 

phase now that I, Angeles went knowledge of audio products and in 
through a year ago.I think after Jan- sales. 

uary trends will change because 

dealers won't he able to stay in busi- 
ness if this pricing continues. Well 
start acing better advertising that 
won't push the lowball price so 

hard " 
Video is still a variable factor in 

these projections. Stereo West is not 

handling video now and Morning 
says he will probably wait to see how 

far under -51,000 prices drop. Linke 
says Systems Whorehouse is consul - 
ering video but is only "50-50 on it 

right now." Rcichmuth indicates 
Town & Country/World of Sound 
has always handled television as 

well as stereo and that the Sony and 
Zentith honte systems are excellent 
items for then. 

Baker of Good Guys is most opti- 
mistic. "There's no question that 
video recorders arc hot. The manu- 
facturer are doing a good job of 
making people aware of the many 
applications. the quality is excep- 
tional and the price is reasonable. 
Many consumers see it as something 
they can have right now. So we ex- 

pect to do well this year and that 
1978 will be very strong in video." 

JACK McDONOUGH 

Washington /Baltimore 
Dealers in the Washington- Balli- 

more marker are watching a dual 
market develop in their area. First - 
time buyers. they report are going to 
warehouse operations and discount 
houses. and second- and third -time 
buyers arc heading toward sophis- 
ticated audio specialty stores to 
make their purchases. 

But both types of dealers say that 
1977 was a fine year and me i report 
that they expect another good year 
in 1978. The problem. they say. is 
luring the other half of the market. 

Baltimore dealers were especially 
euphoric about 1977. It was. say 
some. a breakthrough year. with 
signs that the working -class city and 
its suburbs are starting to match the 
white- collar Washington area in 

Sales at Polk Audio. a Baltimore 
wholesaler specializing in its own 
lines of speakers and speaker -re- 
lated products, were up 350% in 
1977. according to president George 
Klopfer. Though Baltimores Gor- 
don Miller Music, a middle -line in- 
dependent with three outlets. was 
unhappy with the end of 1976, 
things "exploded this year. went ba- 
nanas,' according to Dave Kaplan. 
the firms president. John Dorsey. 
president of Soundscape, a high -end 
specialty shop with two stores, says 
sales were up 10%. In all cases, the 
profit margin was at least as high as 
the sales increase. and higher in 
some cases. 

Washington deakrs had the same 
sort of report. Mike Zazanis. presi- 
dent of Audio Aanoclatea a specialty 
chain with six stores. says sales be- 
gan picking up early in the year and 
were up about 20% overall, though 
the profit margin dipped because 
overhead went "out of sight" Jack 
Luskin. president of Luskin's. a mass 
merchandiser with eight outlets in 
both the Washington and Baltimore 
markets. reports 1977 was a "dy- 
namite year," with hi fi sales -.spec- 
tacular." Tom Pollina, the new area 
manager for Lafayette, says sales at 
the chains Rockville. Md.. subur- 
ban outlet were up substantially. 
and the web plans to expand from 
five to at least eight stores in the 
Washington area in 1978. Luskin's 
also will expand by at least two 
stores next year. Luskin says. 

No dealers reported that any 
products "bombed" during 1977. 
though all who carried CB said that 
CB sales had stabilized and even be- 
gun to die. But offsetting this. they 
report a big interest in video record- 
ing. and a strong seasonal interest in 
video games. 

"VCR interest is sensational all 
over the area" Luskin said. We 
geared up a long time ago. and were 
happy about it" Kaplan says that 
George Miller Music had recently 
begun to carry home video record- 

SELL THE HOT 
NEW AUDIO COMPONENT THAT 

MAKES A DRAMATIC IMPROVEMENT 
IN ANY SOUND SYSTEM ... 

FOR PRACTICALLY NOTHING! 
uMlOuí 604004- 
MICRO Tip tu 
TApInED r.whLtvtF 
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TYPE. 
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The New gab: 
EXTENDED 
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REPLACEMENT STYLO$ 

Tasted and PROVEN to give these mapr improvements in sauna 

Extended high frequency response Reduced groove noise 
Wider channel separation Lower distortion 
Smoother over -all reproduction 

THOUSANDS SOLO' 
H,yhl row, dealers all over the country harp 
soil thousands of non WALCO 'ER- (E+. 
lorded Range) stye to iii Perfectly into top 
.anndges such as Shure. ADC. Stanton, P,c- 
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Winer CES 
See Higher Prices, `Better' Audio, More Video 
me equipment, and "people think 
it's the greatest toy ever." 

Several dealers in both markets 

report they are pleased with the vales 

performance of several lines they 

tamed. Klopfer says that l'mm ilia 

speakers have done well across the 

board, and that Onkyo also seems to 

be doing well in Baltimore. tits Polk 

Audio speakers won high marks 

from Kaplan. who says that Gordon 
Miller also has had etwsd results 

from JVC and Harman-Kardon re- 

ceivers, Philips turntables and Ay id 

speaker- "they make up SO' of our 
salts," he says Dorsey found high 
We: from Great Amcncan Sound 
pnxfuets. Dahlqutst items and a va 
net of English speakers. 

In Washington, Zarams notes that 
Genesis speakers were doing "ev- 
uemeh well" and that Yamaha 
"took oft' this year." At the lower 
end. Pollina says that Lafayette is 

doing ven well with compact stereo 
systems in the $100 -5300 pneu 
range, and that they could not keep 
up with the demand for its video 
games. 

Looking ahead to 1978, Klopfer 
srs that Polk Audio does not expect 
to grow as rapidly as its spectacular 
spurt of 1977. but still expects the 
tread to be up. Miller Music's Ka- 
plan expects "to set the pace for Bal- 
timore- by the end of 1978 due to its 

advertisingand betcuse the firm has 
moved heavily into car stereo and is 

expecting a top year ut that area. 
Soundscape s Dorsey says that 1978 

"looks good unless something unfo- 
reseen happens." All three Balti- 
more dealers agree the economy 
there is on the upswing. 

Luskin is -lookmg forward - 
hopefully- to 1978 and his firm's ex 
pansion. and Lafayettes Pollina has 
the same forecast for the chains 
Washington stores. But Audio Asso- 
ciates' ¡wants. sounding a warning 
echoed by even those who are other- 
wise optimistic. said that his spe- 
cialty chain will have to find some 
way to reach first -time audio buyers 
in order to continue with successful 
sales increases. 

Were getting competition from 
the catalog houses like Best and Co.. 
from department stores and from 
appliance stores, and they're all 
doing a good job now" Zarams 
says. -The 'masses' are intimidated 
by hi fi specialty stores, and were 
getting just the second and third - 
time buyer. Wed like to get the first - 
time buyers. but we haven't been 
successful.- 

Dorsey of Baltimore's Sounds - 
cape says this pattern was `the con- 
tinuation of a five -year trend. the 
dichotomy between chains and spe- 
cialty shops.' His firm's solution was 
to move more strongly into high -end 
fines. where the profit margin u bet - 
Cei BORIS WEINTRAUB 

Dallas /Fort Worth 
Once regarded as one of the most 

stable stereo equipment markets in 
the country. the Dallas /Fort Worth 
area has undergone such major 
changes in 1977 that Christmas sales 
were barely above the month -to- 
month average and first quarter ex- 
pectations have been tailored con- 
siderably from earlier, more opti- 
mistic, predictions. 

The cause, retail operators seem to 
agree, is a sudden entry of national 
chain outlets into the market which. 
combined with a large increase in 
high visbility advertising, has made 
local buyers more discriminating 
and more price conscious. 

Customers in Dallas. particularly. 
have been enjoying the effects of a 
serious price war for the last few 

'numbs sshi.li h.is Iie.lucntly seen 
popular lines of equipment sold at 
below' east figures 

Pioncer. wInclt appears tu have 
Ieen h,udest hit by the pricing con, 

point i. w ill he chopped Iron' ittans 
outleti stilt k it the swiii in doesn't 
improve, men. harallying managers 
warned Ilia despite the lt.l that 
l'tonecr is one of the ii .ost popul,ii 

naine- ht,urd sssteuts in Ili, other nt:irkeys last ye:it and while 
Amy kt.,rg,in, ri v. .: r of profit,. are u,mewhat higher. the po- 

tirmodtrirk, said sales in the Brl's tentr,i/ lias been diluted by the new 
Iwi, lyallas Hires arc Iunttinr ,ihuut vonipcui s spirit in the retail area 
Elie same volume-wise. as thcv did in (1.'untouo'.t us pule /+!1 
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if your Na l line isn't filling 
your needs, how come it's still 

your Na lline? 

When you first took on your present #1 
line you were promised the world Un- 
fortunately, you can't take promises to 
the bank Then, to top it oft your #1 
supplier is now the #1 supplier to more 
and more of your competitors 

Many dealers have found the 
ideal solution. They've switched to 

another high quality line. JVC. Thanks 
to our continuing investment in product 
development and quality control, effec- 
tive dealer support programs, and out- 
standing performance vs. price ratio, 

JVC's diversified line of components 
entoys remarkable acceptance by ever 
increasing numbers of buyers. And 
because of hard- hitting year round 
advertising your customers are readily 

receptive to buying a JVC product. 
Because they know that JVC builds in 

We build in what the others 
leave out. 

features that nobody else has. 
And when it comes to distribution, 

JVC dealers know they're not boxed in 

by competitors selected to increase the 
supplier's sales volume, rather than 
their own. 

Declare your Independence 
from your present # 1 line. Join a 
highly select group of audio specialists 
who were fed up with empty promises 
and switched to JVC The profitable 
alternative 

JVC America Company Division 
of US JVC Corp 58 -75 Queens Mid- 
town Expressway. Maspeth, N Y 11378 

Canada. JVC Electronics 
of Canada, Ltd., Scarborough, Ont. 

See us at Booth 909 Winter CES 
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Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 

PINCH ROLLS 
and 

PRESSURE 

PADS 
Standard Sizes in Stock 

Silicone of sun Rubbet 
Pinch Rolls 
Four lb. Density foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 

Specials Made To Order 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar Rinds in stock 
'nip Font t,ademvk 

150 Winter CES 

Hardware & Software Share Views On Las Vegas Panel 
John Hollands 

EIA/C EG fall conference. and were 

able to quickly explore some areas of 
interest. I must say it was refreshing 
to experience the eagerness of both 
groups and to interchange ideas, be. 

cause, in spite of the strength of both 
industries, they both obviously share 
some problems. 

In my view. there are Iwo broad 
areas to be explored: 

First (gall, there is an obvious 
need for exchange of technical and 
commercial information that will al- 
low both industries to operate with 
broader knowledge at their disposal, 
and therefore hopefully to operate 
more effectively. 

Secondly, we generally feel 
that software leads to hardware, and 
in turn hardware leads to software. 
We should find ways to encourage 
sales through common distribution 
channels. We appreciate that this is 
most complex subject and one which 
requires a great deal of exploration 
to determine the conditions neces- 
sary for feasibility. For example. we 
both agree that a record /tape mer- 
chandiser cannot "dabble" in hard- 
ware, and vice versa for an audio re- 
tailer in software. 

In the first area. we feel that the 
hardware industry' can provide con. 
siderable information that will he of 
interest and assistance to the soft- 
ware group. Dunng our San Fran- 
cisco meeting. the software represen- 

Q(alites were pleasantly surprised at 

a the unit volume information that 

mwas quickly provided. 
In discussing the subject of techni- J 

sal ads..tecs. the point was raised 
that the hardware industry is now re- 

producing higher frequencies ssnb 

more power and at I..wcr prices than 
ever before I his obs,..usly gives rise 
to a need Ito higher performance in 
all areas of sotns,u. 

In addition them .lie mans new 

audio prod .% ..mong onto the 
market . n .r stead s h.-is. including 
equaltrers, e \p.tndeis. noise reduc- 
tion ,stems. record and tape care 
ileitis and a whole new gcnerai m of 
ht li autosound units The latter is a 

tremendously new and vital segment 
of our business which has to give re- 
newed interest to 8 -track and cas- 

sette software. 
Another interesting group of 

products provides random auto- 
matic selection of information on 

both records and tapes through vari- 
ous technical systems. With a little 
more technical cooperation between 
the hardware group and the soft- 
ware group in general. this could be 
a very substantial breakthrough in 
our industry leading to a whole new 
way of listening to prerecorded mu- 
sic. 

On the other side of the inn. weir' 
the hardware business are see in- 
terested in knowing what I. happen- 
ing in areas such as direct -to -Disk. 
pulse code modulation lP('MI and 
digital recording. product mis al re- 

tail. trends in soft, are distribution 
and technical advances, they prog- 
ress. 

A case in point relatise to the lat- 
ter item is when the sits are indus- 
try made a substantial change in LP 
records a few sears ag.. The product 
i as uuuall\ untroJuced to the indus- 

t as cc.,td' 
h. Icshnique a n.,. IClatisely 

standard. but it was a very radical 
change then which directly inter- 
laced with the hardware industry 
and to my knowledge there was ar- 
ttrall\ no interchange on the siihjec'I. 
and all sorts of mechanical problems 
appeared -in ernighl " 

f wing on to the second general 
area. it is my feeling that we. as a cvi- 

operatiye y:mime. could provide in- 
formation to imtat1ers suggesting 
ways to wccesst'ully merchandise 
loth hardware and software Hope- 
fully our first efforts in this venture 
will he on eshihd at the Summer 
CES this June in Chicago 

Otis iu isls. none or use are Sure 

where all of this is leading. but at 
least we are communicating. 

Jack Wayman 
r tin: .. .,1iin 4n 

these trade associations and the in- 
terests they represent There seems 
to he a mood of "What can we do to- 
gether for the common good of the 
audio industry?" 

1 look for some worthwhile devel- 
opments to result from these efforts 
and believe that all trade associ- 
awns concerned and their members 
should become involved. 

The EIA/Consumer Electronics 
Group was pleased to Join with 
NARM and RIAA in serving as 
catalysts for the development of 
meaningful cooperative programs 
between the razors and blades' of 
our industry. The Consumer Flee 
Ironies Show. sponsored. produced 
and managed by EtA!CECe. wit 

MONEY MOVIE MONEY 
MOVIE MONEY MOVIE 

Have We Got 
A Deal For You! 

a deal on home video movies. so 
you can handle the biggest new market 
to hit the industry in years! 

Were selecting dealers now, so come talk 
to us about the Video Warehouse program 
We've got: 

Movies, lots of them, never before seen 
on television 
All ratings - G, PG. R, and X 

All superior quality films, taken from the 
original negatives of high- budget. top- 
flight productions 
All movies available in Beta, VHS, and 
U-Matic formats 

Cassettes of complete movies that you 
can sell starting as low as $29 95 each 

And here s the deal, We inventory the 
movies, you sell them. We provide you 
with our catalogs. a counter display. and a 
toll -free hotline straight into Video Ware- 
house The customer pays you, we deliver. 
and you pay us only for what you sell. It 
you want to stock some movies you can 
make even more profit Rentals? Sure And 
a consumer tape club channeled through 
dealers is in the works 

Come to the Video Warehouse suite at 
the MGM Grand to talk and see a big 
screen demonstration 

Video 
Warehouse Inc. 
P.O. Box 275. 500 Highway 36 
Atlantic Highlands. N.J. 07716 
201/291 -5300 

host the initial meetings of this joint 
effort. 

John Hollands. BSR /LISA Ltd_ 
board chairman. has been actively 
involved in the exploratory sessions 
of the three trade associations As 

chairman of the FIA audio division. 
he will .peak al the CES Audio Con - 
terence .ti the 1978 Winter CES on 
Saturday 171. This program on the 
"Outlook 1978 -Audio Hardware/ 
Software Merchandising. repre- 
sents our first effort to open up 
closer lines of communication 

EIA /CEG and its Consumer 
Electronics Show was a tor- sponsor 
of the RIAA Market Expansion 
Project Survey We have deep roots 
in audio industry promotion and a 

substantial amount of CES pro - 
ceeds- through various CES indus- 
try development programs -have 
been used and will continue to be al- 
lotted to promote all audio products. 

The Market Expansion Project 
Survey. for example. pointed to the 
need for establishing improved com- 
munications between the audio 
hardware and software segments of 
the indust. Perhaps if there had 
been better' communication within 
the toad industry. we could have 
avoided some of the problems of 
quad sound. We are stepping up to 
the communications problem with 
some of our recent and present meet- 
ings 

Now we arc going to look at the 
mater of merchandising tie -ins. I re- 
call the lass of the 1950s and 60s 
when there was substantial joint 
merchandising between the two 
groups. Many of the manufacturers 
4I the earls stereo consoles offered 

miller records as a premium with 
purchase of their hardware The 

Justes has drifted from this kind 
i effort. 

1 can also recall when more audio 
equipment retailers would promote 
the "Hot 100" singles or Top 50 sell- 
ing LP records and tapes. Some did 
more than list the best sellers; they 
stocked such items along with their 
audio products 

1n these day, el consumer prefer- 
ence for one -stoop shopping. it might 
behoove retailers of both hardware 
and software to consider side -bs- 
side merchandising. 

There is talk that the industry 
must expand Its marketing horizons 
beyond the young adult and possi- 
bly there is something we can do 
jointls to tap other sectors of the 
marketplace. I have a feeling that a 
lot ',Immure households in the U.S. 
have never replaced their IS to 20- 
year -old hi ti console or portable 
and that mans of these people have 
not been apt,. lied to in,estigatc 

the many superb improvements in 
latter day audio equipment. 

I was pleased with the cooperative 
attitude that prevailed at the early 
meetings of audio hardware and 
software representatives and look 
forward to RIAA. EIA /CEG, 
NARM and other associations ini- 
tiating some highly worthwhile pro- 
grams that will give additional 
thrust to the marketing Impact of the 

n:d audit Indu.trs. 

Joe Cohen 
, " ....nett /ruin page 46 

at lfS to break this non -productive 
pattern. It is a welcome opportunity to 
participate in this first everjoint panel - 
the first of what I trust will be many 
such undertakings that will open lines 
of uunstrucuve and meaningful dialog. 

This is the first step toward a new 
era of cooperative efforts between 
two co- existing and mutually de- 
pendent industries. 

Before we look to the future, lets 
examine briefly what the recording 
industry has accomplished in the 
past. 

The record and tape industry has 
just concluded the best quarter in 
the history of our business. Some re- 

tailers have experienced a 254 or 
more greater growth over the same 
period as last year. The expansion is 

even more pronounced when one 
examines the rapid progress made in 
prerecorded tape sales 

Estimating 1977 industry retail 
sales at around $3 billion for records 
and tapes combined would appear 
at this stage to be very conservative. 
Our industry sales have grown by al- 
most S2 billion. or an increase of 
oser 1504. since 1967. 

There are many reasons for this 
fantastic expansion. 

The roster of superstar talents 
has grown significantly -with sales 
of 2 million units per release becom- 
ing a commonplace occurrence. This 
factor strongly suggests that we are a 

far more predictable industry than 
we have been regarded in the past. 

The number of retail stores 
sprouting up all over the country has 

had very positive effects on certain 
marketplaces. marketplaces in 
which retailers have benefited from 
the increased excitement created 
there 

Fls is Presley's death brought a 

different kind of record and tape 
buscr into the store. In many cases. 

ones who had not bought a record or 
tape in years-thus rekindling the 

desire for buying and owning the 
music they loved. 

The cr. e m ^_ number of adults 
.,r,aned on page OSJ 

TROY MACHINERY CORP. 
501 DIVISION ST. BOONTON, N.l. 01005 201.334 2020 
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Winter CES 
Major Market Survey Finds Retailers Bullish 

Conunued from page 59 

The market in Dallas is CI., 
right now;' she says. Soundtrak 

opened stores in Dallas In April and 

June alter having success with five 
other stores in Oklahoma City. She 

said local customers were accus- 

tomed to shopping for equipment at 

the traditional strong spots. Cu.I,nn 
HiFì, Sterling Sound and Arno1J 

and Morgan Music Company. and 

are having trouble fitting their needs 

and derurcu 1111u the nettut adabihts 
'Everbtds thought the t)altas 

market was real well advanced, bin 

it's not." she says. It was basically a 

matter of retailers overestimating 
the market." 

Despite this, local establishments 
hase declared 1977 as another in a 

series of profitable year. largely 
due, them Nn, to the favorable eco- 

nomic climate m the South and 
Southwest. 

Jack Miller. merehandising man- 
ager ofEdsonsin Fort Worth. says 
sales have been helped to a great cz- 
tent hs improved availability of 
qualits' products on the retail level. 

"Marantz has been an especially 
goad seller for us this year." Miller 
says. That lie and Honeer were 
added dunng 1977. With onls a few 

excepuons. however. he said Fort 
Worth dealers in general has e had 
only a little help from distributors 
and dealers in promoting and ads er- 

tisine name brand merchandise 
Sonad Idea. Inc in Arlington, a 

fairly large city midway ttetwcen 
Dallas and Fon Worth, reports sole 
overall are up in the suburban mar- 
ket. probably duc to eased credit re- 
strictions as the economy picks up 

up. 

The suburban store has added 
Bolivar speakers and Sans° equip- 
ment to the 40 brands it sk.cks and 
has found sales aeTev.8 the board to 
be improved. Kenwood is especialls 
popular among his customer. sass 
Gar Kollmeier, assistant manager. 
Also strong is NC. and all have 
been aided by co-op advertising and 
point of purchase assistance from 
the distributors. 

Kollmeier says the firm has an 18- 
35 age range market and also stocks 
projection telesision equipment and 
home video equipment as well as 
large scale products for disco- 
theque.. Interest in and sale. of 

More Market Reports 
¡his special retailer market report 

concludes next week inch dura from 
Minneapolis /St. Paul. Cleveland. dt. 
lama, Miami..Niluaukee. Seattle/ 
Portland. Nashville and Greater Kan- 
sas Car 

New Uni -Sync Units 
Continued from page 45 

malty a consumer electronics -ori- 
ented show. is fast becoming an ad- 
ditional showcase for professional 
audio equipment. 

"More pro dealers and sound con- 
tractors are attending CES and we 
find it a valuable show in addition to 
other key shows such as AES and 
NAMM." he adds. 

Jaffe notes that in the Midwest, 
particularly, dealers often combine 
professional and consumer audio 
operations. 

The growth pattern for Unt -Sync 
could be even stronger. indicates 
Ragsdale. hut the firm has had to 
self -impose controls. 

This last year," notes Ragsdale. 
"a lot of our energies were devoted 
to just keeping up with demand for 
our existing products." 

video pr,,, ,, np in M. I, Ila.' hcsl km,ttt .Itoltputg malls. 
largely 1,0..111, ,IN c t . I t . t t . , , , . als Weit .ttt tiptutn tn s,des on 
eYtltte em'Is Juht. ahntim l,tJtt,1 hntc t nIet, .ct. i ,autic l'ittien, a. 
qualits and hec.nt.c ptite. ate be ...tam nt.tn.tfrt. note. niqutites :ne 
ginning to hcst,nte .un.t,nte he,onnnf tt,ntmttitpl.ttc titi lits 

Melody Shop ,tl\nithl'aik.oneof store is enlotml a ttntier in then 

market. h,,,,; 1he nnls it,,, J 

stereo outict in the area 
l'ana.ontc and 1 etluuts h,tsc been 

Iltc in,.i I, I,nlar sales amour su.- 
tom, h nJ and a I.un,pe:tit 
brand I I, il , y'i.mtik. has read- 

ily caught un, Melody Shop. win t l 
has three other stores in Dallas, was 

among the firm to drop Pioneer, not 

only because of the pricing prob- 

lem.. 

There's a whole new business 
in the accessory department. 

In the short time 
it's been around, Sound 
Guard record preservative 
is setting records in just 
about every outlet it's in. 

Because it works. 
For your customers, 

Sound Guard maintains 
sound fidelity by reducing 
record wear and resisting 
dust accumulation with its 
built -in, permanent anti- 
static property. 

For you, it's some- 
thing more than a major 
breakthrough in record 
care. Sound Guard is a 
remarkable product that's 
creating more sales where 
today's smart money is- 
your accessory department. 

And now, two 
I. Sound Guard 

record cleaner kit. 
Developed for both 

light and thorough cleaning 
to remove everything from 
dust particles to oily 
fingerprints. 

new Sound Guard products: 
2. Sound GuardrTotal 

Record Care System. 
Sound Guard record 

preservative and Sound 
Guard record cleaner -all in 
one package. There's no 
other system like it for total 
record care. 

See your Sound Guard 
representative. 

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good. 
Sound Guard preservative -Sound (guard cleaner -Sound Guard Total Record Care System 

Sound Guard is Ball Corporation's registered trademark. Copyright © Ball Corporation, 19îZ Muncie, IN 47302 
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Blank Tape Sales Continue Upward Spiral 
Continued front page 46 

illation: Fuji Plinio Film with Fuji I 

and II. the tatter a new chrome- 
equivalent den,.niye of lis Bcrido, 
vitIoccassette. and \mr.'. which t, 

expected to how its long anticipated 
Grand Master caette denied I 

ils highh regarded mastering line. 

TDK and Memorex each have 
impressive high -end accessory en- 
trie, adding to the importance more 
record: tapi: and hi ti dealers are go- 
ing dus overlooked profil area TDK 
has the Industn's lint head demag- 

nearer in the cassette formal. and a 

head cleaner kit packed in .I cassette 

box. Mentor,. is MIeung a tr.,sking 
record cleaner, .tofu, are kit and 

deluxe record cleaner its first disk 
rare unit, and a are recorder care 

kit 

More competition a promised 
with the takeover by Son% of its 

blank tape marketing handled pre - 
, mu,h h, Superseopc under their 
gradual!, expiring arialigemelll 
Son, ,III hive lirut lull c.rs,elie lines 
lopped by its Ferrichrume, two I- tea - 
sel lines and the Indust', lìnl mi. 

LAAH TAPE 
CASSETTE TAPES 

7 
AT WHOLESA LE '2=C9917w,9wur.nu 

. 6o 1711 PRICES! 
t..--c, 'a.? '3 we ] 9 

é 
Minimum Order 12 Tapes swoia7 

e :sr s c 90 

III 
ypy 

cnexo H .....J.., I79 
M...1 roc ao 

.....UDC 170 in 17- 
w..r vole 6o 777 
wer vpxelo.7e90 717 STRACK 
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a uC 90 ]79 Sce1.,Pt 90 men 7991p7 
2 REEL TO REEL 
!e AY.rI UD %eß 90e le00 r1 5 6 

TOR OC- te01te0,n.nN,al 2b A4..UD90 60 1700 1, 7 
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OR ADCfO w.r1UD7l Ie0?11. IOM" e7 

:OC 130 ]]0 `xeldr TO11e00n 
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TDR SA el0 Ile 
MAIL ORDERS For slupmem 
vnlhm 48 hours send money 
order or cernhed thee Two 

etY7 dar On 7: nah VZ" 
Please add Der order for 

ARIPIUSIC 
sA,pp,ng & handl,n N If 5 

33 PARK ROW. N.V.C. 10038 Res.den. add ra. NO C O o'i 
(2121 732-8600 All Tapes 100% 

Write for prices on other tapes. Guaranteed! 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

s 

On- cassette printing in up to 3 colors 
plus full background color at speeds 

up to 100 units per minute 

Saves time, money and problems 

the Apex Printer 

and 
9001119I1C C0970119Ti01.1 

179UYrNUI O. Iwl 41 N !. N P.N.4i . NIw tl rOn,9 , .ra 
CAe,[ AuOOWI.t 111r..: enu 

8:.00r... ,K. :.. ;.I,I. 

ero.as,elle with Ica -hour recordinc 
eipaluhly al hall -speed .reread, 

available. in Ja peon 1,IIh miceI 
ieecrdcre Iiom tirmI. Icons mu and 

OIv nipus. 

Home video ,MItere even more 

profits in soliw.r. than hardware. 
with 3M now 0e11r0naI with its Bela 

firmai. and close to ,r l IIS license 
from Matsushita. I Uk and I tin 

both anticipating rntn,Juution, of 

branded VI-IS tapes in the I S 

sometime this year. and limos such 

as Memorex and Ampex close to 

coning up with Ih.ir own products. 
now also in tonal licensing slags 
Meanwhile. Son, is continuing to 

increase pr.,ducn.m of Belalapes 

from Its Dothan. .Ala plant. and 
VHS blink, .Ire in shore suppls ev- 

enwhere. write all Ill -SI pro, moth 
by TDK and Full in Japan going 
into Matsushita shells as quickly' as 

possible. 

Chrome is getting a definite re- 

vamp. not only with new product 
from BASF and a revived effort 
from Sony but also with acknow- 
ledgment from Dupont that it must 
bea more visible force m the market. 
While the giant chemical firm has 
announced plans to expand its 
chrome aside manufacturing facil- 
ities. it also has restructured its mag- 
netic products marketing group 
Video is seen by Dupont as a potent 
profit maker. and planning is well 
along for both Crolyn- branded VI-IS 

and Beta cassettes. similar to the suc- 

cess noted for ire uw n U -Matie 
videocassettes. 

Promotion is playing an even 

more vital role in the lape marketing 
game. with Masell adding 1.indherg 
to its list of eOcseeslul "r.i/or and 

blades' tic -ins already Jane with 
Pioneer, Kemvood and TEAC. 
among others. The first holographic 
in- store display is being readied by 

TDK for a CES preview. one of the 
more unique audio /video links. 
Memorex is expanding its successful 
television commercials with Ella 
Fitzgerald and Melissa Manchester 
to other global music markets. 

Digital audio. literally just 
around the comer. won't be front 
and center at CLS. But Ampex 
showed the first commercial product 
at the recent AES in Ne-se York. in 

both is and I -inch version, and 311 

had its own I -inch tape demon- 
strated in conjunction with the 
jointly developed 3M and BBC digi- 
tal recorder. The remarka hi, 
"cleaner sound offered by digital 
recording is seen by many as the 
wave of the future 

'Trading up" is the feeling on 
all levels of the audrotape industry. 
with AudioMagnettcs rprung en- 
couraging test rri.irket rep..rl, horn 
Phoenix and StracU,e. N 1 

High Performance lure and (inapt 
Saddlers Mr. Case lle Indusiiio- 
taking un U S. distribution of C Cha- 
dian -based Hardman Industries' 
Lear Jet Stereo blank tapes. 

An alphabetical rundown of CES 
highlight, h, conlp:lnv 

Anrpes still iniio,uoe ifs antici- 
pated high-cud u ittoutt-. although rt 

is keeping wraps on sect, and pric- 
ing until Las Vegas A\ kc, p.r,ouncl 
apprnrilmcnl in Ihv son.unici ntar- 
keImg ditismn ie cepcctc,l In yuleo. 
a Bctanras license is eepel lr.l ,o111 

WWI limited product h, April. and 
lull production by Lilt al 111. lip. 
lILa. Ala , plant hang npanJ.J lot 
home lideo 

Audie7Mugneties ha, .1 new high 
speed c s r u r i atinF ' line and slitting 
l li th 111 ordered Ind I 

ri I\ 
N tlpresslenl I loin 
paling mote iap.i. ii, hote and 
abroad Iol mole sophisticated prod- 
ucts. "We'te definitely going to be 

more involved with reps and rack- 

Audio Showcase 

0) 
! 
40141 ; 

--- tJ=..T1 

-^-C- 
1 

TDK expands its accessory line with precision HD1 Head Demagnetizer, first 
in industry in cassette format, sell- powered with 1.5V drycell, at suggested 

$20. Also bowing is a Head Cleaner Kit. complete in cassette box, at $6. 

AMPEX 460 series digital audio tape 
is first to be offered commercially. 
in the U.S. and is designed to meet 
needs of recorders now under devel- 
opment, with tight control on drop- 

out levels. 

MEMOREX high -end accessory line 
includes Tracking Record Cleaner, 
Deluxe Record Cleaner. Stylus Care 
Kit and a Tape Recorder Care Kit for 
use with cassette, 8- track. open -reel 

units. 

BASF bows two new cassettes- Professional I, an enhanced gamma ferric on. 

ide for use at most common" Japanese recorder bias point, and Professional 
Il. a new "super" chromium dioxide, both claimed to exceed competitive 

specs. 

SCOTCH debuts new tape and 
graphics in improved Dynarange 
line, available in 45, 60. 120- minute 

cassettes. 

FUJI unveils two new cassettes - 
FX -I, a pure gamma hematite for 
normal bias; FX -II a Bertholide iron 
oxide IBeridox) for chrome.equiva- 

lent high bias use. 

lchhvre tri our ee1.in.h llr lines, lie 
cnlpha,vc, 

BASF 1 ties +rit} le.ilei rr,til- 
abrbl, and prodo,i tin en, ei in 
l't71i. empl,.lsi/es tack Li, evci. 
recent!, loured Iiom Panasonic as 
stiles .inii 111.1rkelini site rrecilvnl 
The new l'ioir's,ron.11 I and I oiler 
Je:tcis rieminnt normal and high 
lias rmnlints. that will be backed by 

i ii.inonal ad cantleiien and lik'al 
Jet 8 - ement lo i,,.ike it full, 
conrpetittye with Ma,ell and TIIK 
premium lines, among others, he 

m;untarns. I h. m expanded 
coating anti suiting capacity last 

yes urg mo of a local manu - 

l.ietunar, 

ging 

.tdu v.mtare ge. 
Dupont's Dick Buckley and 

Bill Oskm will host the firm's Las 

Vegas suite. and loth have proirite: l 
U.S. licensees BASE. Son, and Ad- 
vent far more visible aid in I 978. 

Both acknowledge the uphill light to 

correct the negative chrome image 
of the past l'ew years, and anticipate 
even navre pot iC ejr 8J gç i.l :'# ai 

(Continu - on page i 
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Winter CES 
'Home Piracy' Inquiry Only Cloud In Blank Tape Picture 

C..nunae,l lhlm page n_e 

home video formulations now in the 

works. 
Fuji is hen nt FX -II as a high - 

bias chrome equivalent tape based 

on its Bcrtholide iron oxide (Ber- 
idos) videocassette, as a companion 
to its FX -1 pure gamma hematite 

formulation for normal bias record- 

ing. John Dale, marketing director, 

anticipates greater market pent 
trauen with the new duo. and also 

sees a more meaningful video future 

for Fuji here in the U S. Fuji also is 

making inroads an record /tape 
chains. including Odyssey and 

Tower on the West Coast. Alexan- 
ders in New York and Musk Scene 

in Philadelphia, and will continue to 

go aggressively after music outlets. 

Maxdl has no new product as 

such, but is keying on the hardwares 
software links that arc proving more 
successful- Kenwood. Pioneer. 
TEAC and now Tandberr have of- 

fered Joint promotions with Maxcll 
tapes and their cassette and/or 
open reel recorders. The new UD- 
XL open red product sampled at the 

Summer CES and officially howed 
at the recent ;ES here is now full, 
available. along with a full line of 
metal and plastic reels -with more 
aa'e - ne, in the works. very pos..i- 

his this ,car. Video is seen as the 
next big rnpansion, with a new plant 
beam: built In K,oto for both VHS 
and Bela tapes. anticipated in the 
U.S. b, 1979. notes Gene LaBrie. 

Memorex sees its four new 
high-end accessory. kits as rounding 
out the industry's most extensive 
line of tape and record accessories. 
according to Jake Rohrer. marketing 
manager. Sueeested prices arc 
514.99 on the deluxe record cleaner. 
S8.99 on the tape recorder care kit. 
$7.99 each on the tracking record 
cleaner and stylus care kit Memorex 
sees potential in both the digital 
recording and video areas. and is 

known to be well along on its own 
formulations as well as talks for 
Beta and VHS format licenses. 

Sony is moving into high gear 
with its own audio tape marketing 
plan under Terry Aoki and aide Don 
England who joined from ABC Rec- 
ords. In addition to showing repack- 
aged four cassette lines. two Elcaset 
products and microcassettes at CES. 
Sony will he talking to prospective 
reps. and already is in touch with 
rackjobbers and considering NARM 
paninpation. Existing accounts will 
shift from Superscope to Sony distn- 
bubon this month. with new ac- 
counts going through the credit 
process first. The new tape market- 
ing division will share space in the 
Sony booth with the hi fi group. with 
a number of joint merchandising ar- 
rangements planned for 1978. 

TDK undoubtedly has several 
of the more innovative industry 
firsts for CES. The precision head 
demagnetizer in cassette format, at 
suggested 520. is self- powered with a 

LS -volt dncell, while the head 
cleaner kit at $6 is packed in a No- 
relco -type box. Both are designed to 
store with the user's own cassettes. 
The hologram display that will be 
offered dealers was "shot" at 
Thought Technology in Montreal. 
with division sales manager Bud 
Barger seeing it as a subliminal link 
between today's audio and tomor- 
row's video product lines. TDK is 
gearing a specific campaign for the 
music industry. working with such 
racks as Lieberman and ABC in 
vanous test marts. and will probably 
join NARM this year. 

3M will offer its improved 
Dynarange formulation in new 
packaging at CES. notes Bob Burn- 
ett. market development manager. 
and promises "heavy hits" on Mas- 

ter I, II and Ill. 1 h l iii, I ernch 
runic fonnul.tlnm is seen .1. 'cross 
ing the hornet" between home and 
ear, with a 5 -t, d1ì Impl,.,emcnt .nl 
the high end claimed tot tesorhngs 
to the FeCr tape deck position, 

pla,cd 1-.1,k on ihc t,1,te,t11, notmal- 
1,i,iv1 e.il .lel.. ,.1..elle oi K-It:lek 
uuit I he ICI, Imemp h:i. heen es 
p.iudcd I., mite wuh the addmou o1 

latncs I Iota lot \luhie.ln..in,l l,..k 
penetration ha. ..dded I iehelm,m. 

with produet initial], In Min 
nealnth. and ( IuvaEo PaekwleA In 
tern:tttoo.11 pteAs up 1R1 Itel..-form..i 
v Idc'.k.ls.eltc. l'I le, ll,'c III I. month. 
initialls 101 Ja.uahuli, u Ihtoufh its 

R111,1, land opet..li,at. 

I hase are s.Impling of the 

. :coed highlights going into 
c 1.5 which promises even more 

news on the blank tape front after 
the big winter sh.-w ,loses 

SCANDIR 
offers 

automatic 
packaging machinery 

& systems 
designed 

for 

stereo tape industry 

labelling- cartoning 
wrapping -bundling 
inserting operations 

MEMBER 

PMMI 
USA 

For information, call or write 

Scandia Packaging Machinery Co. 
P.0 Box 575. Allwood Station 
180 Brighton Road, Clifton, N.J. 07012 (201) 473 -6100 

over filly years designing it building automatic packaging 
machinery and systems. 
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MASTRO 
TAPE PRODUCTS 

RELIABLE FUNCTIONAL SUPERIOR 

8 T. CARTRIDGES 
AND BLANK 

TAPE 
LOADED 

EASILY LOADED 
AND THREADED 

SNAP LOCKS 
SMOOTHLY AND 
SECURELY 

TROUBLE FREE 

SUPERIOR ON 
ALL COUNTS 

DUST CAPS 
Seals Front OI All 8 Track 

and Quad Cartridges 
Perfect Fit Stays On 

CASSETTE BOXES, 
(Norelco and 
Ampex Style) 

PRECISION MADE 

C -O AND BLANK LOADED I Hnl wudbwh uric 
oiled 

CASSETTES 2 510nu0 CW lusriuud 
pHs 

J. Concentric rolls.. guides 

4. PtospNNr Oronte sprang 

r esse' pad 

5. Hitt Nichol contint dAio ln 
plaie 

6 AlcoNI Kep tole Nubs 

7. Lender tige stroppy 
'DM 

3. Frlb grapAAIA lods 

9- All parts Cron sod 

:clic rrrend 
10. Nrist,s own. 

100% Inspected and Guaranteed 
(Available in sonic welded or screw type) 

GUIDE ROLLERS 
Concentricity 

within .0005 
Double Flanged 
Reversible 
No gate marks 

KEY HOLE HUBS 

0 0 Keyhole holds tape 
Perfectly round 
No gate marks 
Fits all machines 

LEIT 

MASTRO New 10467 INDUSTRIES, INC. (212) 547-5600 

Winter CES 

More Disk /Tape Care Products 
rrlll, .¡ ,,,.II, ¡,I;e 41, 

Items 1 he "Impulse" nature of ac- 

cessonespurehases, and the i.r'I that 
consumers rarely price shop these 
items. allow, retailers III maintain at- 
'main, margins, according to the 
suppliers 

Undellking the phenomenal 
growth Millie accessories market has 
been the increasing sophistication of 
the average -level component system 
round In homes today, and advances 
In rccorJ and tape care materials 
and Icchnologs 

Growth in this field. paced by 
name brand leaders such as Disc- 
hh.nhcr and Sound Guard. has wit- 
nessed the introduction of a host of 
items unimagined 10 years ago -disk 
lubricants. tone -arm shock absorb- 
ers. piezoelectric anti- static "guns:' 
adhesive roller cleaners, etc. 

This dramatic rate of new product 
utroJuctions is expected to level off 
c«n",t'rahly in 1978. due to an ex- 
!mi.... at least momentarily -of 
new Ideas, and to the market glut in 
product offerings. 

According to major suppliers of 
record /tape care items. 1978 will he 
a year in which market Strategics arc 
honed. nh existing products being 
more carefully tined to the market 
stratum at uhich they belong. 

One salient outcome of this direc- 
tion will he the emergence of a num- 
her of new record and tape care "to- 
tal kits." custom- tailored for the 
increasing share of the accessories 
market being handled by mass mer- 
chandise.. The units. combining 
existing items, will allow simplified 
purchasing decisions. and present 
the packaging. and ease of sale fac- 
tor necessary at the mass market 
level. 

"Accessories manufacturers will 
he targeting their products this year. 
defining the market." observes Gary 
Schwartz. a new member of the Le- 
Bo Products national sales staff. 
"Something may not sell at all in one 
type of market and will do spectac- 
ularly in another area.' 

As an example. Schwartz points to 
Le-Bo's Stat Brush. a 524.95 list item 
introduced at Summer CES. for 
which Le -Bo is adopting a different 
marketing strategy at the Winter 
show. The device. which combines a 

piezoelectnc gun with brush cleaner. 
will be used to spearhead a new 
thrust into audio salons and better hi 
fi component shops. 

Says Schwartz! "It doesn't belong 
in a drug store. though we tried to 
sell it there. We try to sell every- 
where like everybody else does -" In- 
stead of this "shotgun" approach. 
Le -Bo will he aiming Its products 
nture carefully this yc.it. notes 
Schwartz 

Trevor (ilanger, president of Bib 
IliFi Accessories. Inc., also speaks 
of a relining of m,Irkcllnc ,approach 
in divvii ing plans of his young 
company. "We've been able to sort 
out the product., suitable to each 
market, to match Mc speiihc ty pe of 
product to the speeili, tpe of cus- 
tomer." he esphrins. 

Glangers firm. est:rhilshed Last 

year, has concentrated primarily on 
the hi fi market. but hopes to pene- 
Irlte mass merchandisers and racks 
In the coming months "l the eoin 
pains, able to draw upon the I'll 
I.rn;'i' of liilirsh -m: ilia has tiusa l tit 
a see.sorres will offer se II:Ii_ic pr. d- 
ust Imes lot ihr Iwo Iiierkels, with 
di' leientimed packaging 

( danger says the British contp.r 
whidi II,rs ,I half mleresi In the 115 
rlperatron, is manufacturing new 
items Ioi the A5nmeliu:ln nharkel. 
"susloua- la doled to the ex periense 
here in the list nine months" 

Items that Ihh will push most 
heavily in 1978 are its combination 

tape he., 11 1,5 95. 
lisl), Its ,uiil -,latie piez00ec01e gun 
with static tester (524.951. and a 

semi -wet humid disk preening sys- 
tem (5151. 

"Everybody and his brother who 
isn't already into it (reword and tape 
care products) is jumping into it," 
observes Jon Kelly, head of Audio - 
Technica, U.S. "There's an awful lot 
of schlock. its almost as had as the 
headphone business," Kelly says 
wryly. 

While the disk /tape care field is 
saturated in the number of product 
offenngs. Kelly observes, the market 
has yet to realize lis e,,Iumc poten- 
tial. Toward this goal he continues to 
urge that ht fi stores display the 
items more prominently. utilize 
them in equipment demonstrations, 
and push them as add -ons at the 
time of equipment sales. 

AudimTechnica, which plans no 

new maintenance product introduc- 
tions at the Winter CES. wants to 
further penetrate record stores with 
its existing line. Kelly says. He notes 
that expansion in this direction is 
being facilitated by contact with 
record stores supplied audiophile 
recordings by Audio -Technica. 

The rapidly growing audiophile 
recordings market. an adjunct to the 
accessories trade, will be expanded 
by Audio -Technica when it intro- 
duces two new direct disk product 
lines at Winter CES, Tetarc and 
RVC of Japan. 

-Kelly says his company has se- 
cured exclusive U.S. rights to dis- 
tribute the RVC line, which includes 
direct disks and conventional proc- 
ess "super- disks" Eight RVC al- 
burns. including classical and mod- 
em jazz titles. will be brought to the 
show. Audio -Technica also distrib- 

(Continued on page 6.5) 

Pfanstiehl is CB Accessories 
AND 

LOTS 
MORE! 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line of CB connectors, cables, noise sup- 
pressors, microphones and other accessories ... plus a broadened line 
of audio cable 8 connectors, record care accessories. magnetic lape 

and accessories, electronic accessories, 45 adaptors. etc.... 
all packaged TO SELL FAST in attractive blister packs with 

product Identification in BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pm- 
priced for convenience. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

.pb.dieht WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET / BOX age / WAUKEGAN, IL 60033 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphlted mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

Amor 
Nuova Societa Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R. 21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy, via Dell'Orto, 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 
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Winter CES 
Hardware Meets Software Premium Disks Expand Accessories Mart 
Joe Cohen 

C ,Mani «'d r.um page 1,0 

over 25 years OW was once thought 
of as a potential problem for the in- 

dustn -since history' has shown that 
this age group did not actively par- 
ticipate in record and tape buying as 

they did when the) were younger. 
Haw'ever, there is strong mason to 

believe that the 25 to 35- year -olds 
are continuing to buy reconis and 
taps, and in so doing have replaced 
a generation that did not participate 
as much. While this Is taking place, 
the teenagers are buying more than 
ever. 

Mans very important retailers 
lase cited the positive effects on 
recording sales of audio playback 
equipment. 

There are 70 -plus million 
phonographs in use today, many 
more than ever before. When you 
compare 2 million record and upe 
unm sold on a superstar album. It 

seems that the recording industry 
has unlimited potential. Especially 
when sow cronsider that the number 
of households will expand from .1p- 

pruximately 70 million today to os cr 
90 million in 10 years. 

The answers to whe the recording 
industry is at CES Will provide the 
Ns* for a broader discussion -why 
*this meeting of significant impor- 
tance to each and even one in the 
hardware and software side of the 
business? 

First, there are a series of relation- 
ships that exist between our two in- 
dustries that must be reflected upon. 
Immediatels after his or her pur- 
chase of audio playback equipment. 
the consumer realizes the highest 
rate of record and tape consump- 
tion. Furthermore. there is strong 
evidence that the more records and 
upes esnumers buy. the faster they 
will upgrade their playback equip - 
ment- 

Knowing this. what have we done. 
m either industry. to take advantage 
of that obvious relationships? Until 
this point. virtually nothing! Even 
though everything we do in the areas 
of advertising, promotion. merchan- 
dising and distribution is geared 
toward a consumer who has very 
similar. common and identifiable 
characteristics and needs, we do 
nothing. 

May 1 suggest two interesting ac- 
tivities. First. the next time you read 
through a Sunday newspaper. look 
through a few ads by stores that sell 
both records and tapes as well as au- 
dio equipment. One full page is de- 
voted to recordings. and right oppo- 
site it is another full page advertising 
Just stereo equipment. It's very rare 
indeed when a retailer will tie these 
two ads together in any way -even 
though they were created to reach 
the same potential consumer. 

Activity No. 2: Go into a depart- 
ment or discount store. Walk to the 
record department and see if there is 
anything happening there that 
would suggest to the customer that 
this retail establishment also sells 
audio equipment. In all toó many 
cases there won't be a sound system 
to use in the record department. Af- 
ter the record department, walk over 
to the consumer electronics depart- 
ment. Is there anything happening 
there that would stimulate the aver- 
age shopper to buy some records or 
tapes? Probably not. 

There are a tremendous number 
of untried opportunities in which 
our industries could experiment to 
take advantage of the relationships 
that might exist. the opportunities in 
cross -advertising and cross -mer- 
chandising. 

I encourage this cross -pollination 
process between the two industries 
because the very basis of the hard- 

w:ue mJu,tl, 
dependent on 1ecltll..to i..il 111110,. 
(toBrtc 

. itse of this tuyun the was 
people use preic.oiicc 11n1,k has 
change) stgullic,uills 1,peel. ill, 
when sou consldcl that .1 Deleon .,in 
now pr.,plt1n 111, tutu 1 Lire 
dak to 11,Ien only to th,,.. 1n,11y 1.1 
sal sills Ile ii.inl, to heal. 1111. 
skipping those in which he's not in- 
terested 

Therefore. our products. records 
and tapes. arc being. used di1tel- 
enth, a proscss that the rsc..rdmg nt 
doinn should he ,Iwate .d but Ill 
most cases is not 

What is the future for our lndus- 
tnes' working together cuopera- 
tivch?late marketing of home video 
entertainment is .I natural for the re- 
corded music industry I place sig- 
nificant emphasis on the marketing 
ability of the Iecording industry. I 

think our tremendous growth over 
the last decade, as w ell as our poten- 
tial for the future are valid evidence 
of this fact. 

But before we lend our expertise 
to 1111, neu- form of leisure time .tc- 
tisus. I strongls believe that there 
must he more than just blank udsu- 
tapes in the consumers' (lands. 
Many pioneering record and upe 
retailers have begun merchandising 
blank cassettes. Again. this points 
out vers clearly the recording indus- 
try's concern for this fledgling prod- 
uct line. 

The time shift" selling point. 
while important to the consumer. is 
only one usage variation in this 
equipment. I ultimately see prere- 
corded programming paving the 
way for home video entertainment's 
mass acceptance in the marketplace. 

How large would the audio play- 
back equipment segment be without 
prerecorded music? 

Hopefully our ability to join 
forces and communicate the prob- 
lems and opportunities in our mar- 
ketplace will pave the road for the 
ultimate strategy and game plan 
needed to introduce home video 
equipment and software. 

Audiophile Disks 
Continued Drum par. 

Production shortages keep 
cropping up. with many retailers 
claiming they can't get enough prod- 
uct. Many pressing plants won't take 
the relatively short runs, and quality 
plating and pressing much more im- 
portant in this market -isn't readily 
available. 

Exposure and fixtunng is a 

problem. with some retailers keep- 
ing all premium disk product under 
the counter or in glass wall or floor 
cases. The typical audio outlet just 
isn't geared to watch over merchan- 
dise against pilfering. 

Pricing hasn't been too much a 

problem with most retailers not dis- 
counting at all. Paul Heath Audio on 

Chicago's North Side. for example. 
is regularly doing 53.000 a month 
with a typical $60 to 580 order. car- 
rying Gale. Sheffield and import 
classics from EMI and others. Mar- 
gins are much higher for the dealer, 
often 404 to 50% when dealing di- 
rect with a label, or perhaps 254 to 

354 when a distributor is involved. 
A growing number of hard- 

ware companies is using the new 
breed of super disks as commercial 
items with systems sales. Japanese 
suppliers tied in with disk manufac- 
turers (Toshiba and EMI for ex- 

ample) have been talking about 
joint promotions that might see a 

warranty card returned for a sample 
disk. 

Assistance in preparing this sinn, 
provided by Alan Penchansky. 

C'rllltnucI from page A4 le rr.ordlup in (heir cotta. 
utr+ the I'mhlcll.l and Sonic Arts di- 
Ic.t disk Imes 

the Ih,.weshei .,,ntpatls. pto. 
nee'nir blue Ili esll,uldltf' the 
ie.o1J care iu.tlket. also has 'nosed 
hr :oils unto audiophile Iccordings. 
.111J wall 11.1\ e mote th,1u yll I)enon 
l't \1 IC.oldings on dnpl.ie at the 
eels, 

I hc firm is esclusoe ll S dislth 
utor for this Japanese. dipll.11ls -re- 
corded line. and L)Isci,ishct 
supplies the itist modern or.hrsoa 
direct to disk. -Dues! I butt t lei-e- 
land." a pro dUction l)Iscwasher un- 
derwrote. 

dint Itnll. Discw.,sher national 
sales manager. notes that demand 
for audiophile recordings is out- 
pacing supple. and he says his come 
pain plans further Involvement in 
direst disk production and distribu- 
tion 

Salon -ts pe audio outlets remain 
the primary retail agent for the au- 
diophile product. however record 
stores and some promotional -type 
audio chains are adding the super-fi 
record. 

"The aggressoe record stores that 
care about their reputations for hay- 
ing everything are beating the 
bushes for theist; " says Hall, who be- 
lieves that only ,t fraction of the po- 
tential market has been exploited. 

Hall avers that the next stage in 
growth of the field will he the enlist- 
ment of better known pop artists. 
"The direct- to-disk people will go to 
name artists. they'll try eserything to 
their power to get them." 

Says Hall "Somewhere down the 
line everybody will have at least one 

,111 Ihe IC.,.i.l taw hoot. It1,1: 

Ilew item 
1 I .111 elll.11i'.,t 1,11011 -,I Illr 

.II 

,1nh 1111 ,i ,I,I 

',M.O.. I u., ,. .1,11; 1 .11 ..,.11,.... hr 
.,.,,pain, AS ,trill Ic,eal proiol,pe 
spi,tl.el i.able, tentell,el, I he 
nettled "lnnog l 111x1, 

"I thank the iii lt.,,1 n +:1111 x.11 e'd,' 
s.lsi I l ll -I think the guy that will 
IN /It.' Is either the guy who .:In 
ell 1t the che:Ipc,l of prove to the 

consumer that his dues the best Jtlh. 
no matter what the retail price ' 

Hall views the record sure field as 

a "neck and neck race between 
cheap imitator. and qualu record 
care products.- In this connection it 
must he noted that I)new :l,hrr has 
tiled a trademark and trade die in- 
fringement suit against unc tai its 

U.S. -based competitor, I he suit 
claims infringement of patented 
properties of the original Disc- 
washer u -cl cleaning system. 

Product saturation In the tape care 
field is less advanced than in the disk 
care market. and in 1978 manufac- 
turers will be placing neu emphasis 
on maintenance items to go with 8- 
track. cassette and reel to reel oper- 
ation. 

Companies making pushes into 
this area --nn addition to such blank 
tape firms as TDK and Memorex - 
include Ilurian Enterprises. Bib. 
RNS Marketing. and Recoton. 
which is introducing new retail fix- 
tures for display of its six -item Black 
Magic tape care line. 

-I he company showed prototy 1' 

1.1 flu, tape care lineup al Sumrucr 
t I:S. hut will start its big push on at 

the Witter show, says firm's Bob 
Borchardt In addition to counter 
and floor displays for the tape care 
line, Recohm will introduce a new 
pleviglissand aluminum dl +pass I,.. 
its ('lean Sound high -end res-' 
cleaning system 

"I really don't think that the 
market has been touched, notes 
Borchardt, who says Recotun acces- 
sones sales are growing by "leaps 
and hounds." 

RNS Marketing, supplier of Brit. 
ish Metrusound products, also will 
push into the tape care field this 
year. placing particular emphasis on 
a specially -formulated open reel 
head cleaning tape. 

The company also expect, 
growth in cassette accessories. --i_ us. 
Bette sales have been doing ex- 
tremely well and a lot of people arc 
rushing to take advantage of the 
growth," comments RNS president 
Bob Schwarie 

CEDA In Las Vegas 
I \1 \ I i, \. I fie t ommuni- 

cations Equipment Distributors 
Awn. ICEDAI is holding an open 
board meeting for all members 
Wednesday 14) from 4 to 6 p.m. at 
the Dunes Hotel. the day prior to the 
CES opening. The CB distrib group 
also will operate a membership in- 
formation booth at the CES, presi- 
dent Gene Simms of Graham Radio 
reports. 

GIVE YOUR SOUND SYSTEM A LIFT 

specterUPPEIT 
ADJUSTABLE SPEAKER STANDS 

GENUINE HARDWOOD 

WALNUT STAIN 

NO ASSEMBLY NEEDED 

FELT TABS 
AT SUPPORT POINTS 

PREVENT SCRATCHING 

HOLDS UP TO 150 LBS. 

1 

i 
$18.95 

a pair 

A few inches can make all the d,tlerence in the way your speakers sound - sating on thick 
carpeting can deaden their response, and direct contact with a the or hardwood Ioor can make 

them shrill and sharp. And annoy the downstairs neighbors SPEAKER -UPPERS 1,11 any size 
speakers seven -inches oil the floor. lets them --breathe" and perform to their fullest capacity . 

WINNER. 1977 DESIGN AND ENGINEERING EXHIBITION 
CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW, CHICAGO 

I'M IN REM MMEBtt' I NAVE NO BASE rae Mt SPEAKERS QUICK, um) ME PAIRIS)OF SPEAKER UPPERS a tie 9S PER PAIR. 

check or money order enclosed charge to my Maslercharge BankAmericard 

card number 

name 

address 

expiration dale signature 

city state rp 

SIXteii cr: - P. O. BOX 698, MALIBU, CA. 90265 

OR CALL 12131 456-9017 - CREDIT CARD ONLY 
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66 Tope /Audio /Video 
More Razor & Blade Links 

Continual Irani page 4N 

though many have worked with in- 
dividual hardware and /or software 
manufacturers in their own oper- 
ations -with varying degrees of suc- 
cess. 

Billboard's semi -annual business 
outlook. highlighted in this week's 
special CES section. finds independ- 
ent. chain and mass merchandiser 
audio /video retailers generally bull- 
ish on 1978 after a pretty good sales 
and profit year -and definitely look- 
ing to add more lines in sight and 
sound. 

The typical Billboard retailer. 
while basically selling prerecorded 
records and tapes, is more into au- 
dio. More than 939 carry blank 
tape, 89% record /tape care products. 
55% portable cassette and 8 -track 
players. 54% each turntables and 
changers, tape decks and recorders: 
53% each. car stereo, speakers and 
phono cartridges; 51% amplifiers/ 
tuners /receivers; 46% compact 
stereo. 33% CB radios and acces- 
sones, and I1°ß professional equip- 
ment. 

Retailers have strong feelings on 
how hardware manufacturers can 
keep the home recording market 
strong, with 549 mdicaung improve 
reception /sound quality. 449, re- 
duce costs: 319 improve durability; 
25%, provide more technical Infor- 
mation: 15 %, improve portability. 
and 8.5%. reduce size. 

Their responses are as important 
to the software side of the industry, 
since the key areas noted reflect on 

cc both prerecorded disks and tapes, 

and blank audit and videotapes to a 

great extent, 

Dealers also note the criteria used 
by their customers to decide which 
brands/models to buy. with 649 of 
buyers indicating cost and sound 
quality virtually of equal impor- 
tance. More than 40% mention ap- 
pearance /design: 359, durability/ 
reliability, 13`'i. case of operation, 
and 6%, size. 

The likelihood of various types of 
stores adding equipment to the 
products they currently sell also au- 
gurs well for the induso), with 
racked locations the most likely to 
add stereo hi li cnmp.'neno, car 
stereo, accessories, compact stereo 
and CB. Discount mass merchan- 
disers are next most likely w expand 
in components and compact stereo: 
with department stores and record/ 
tape dealers looking more closely at 
accessories. 

Thc latter -encompassing record/ 
tape care items, causing cases and 
audio accesories- is on the shop- 
ping list of more us erall dealers 
(12%). due In part to the much 
higher, profit margins avdable. Next 
on the expansion lust are stereo /hi It 

components and car stereo. each in- 
dicated by 8% of all respondents: 
compact stereo, 79. and CB. only 
3%, again reflecting the state of the 
CB sector of the industry that has 
apparently peaked. 

In a rundown of the top brands 
now carried by Billboard dealers. 
and "other" brands they would con- 

(Continued on page 67) 
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Sound Business 
Studio Activity May Singers Build 

An Ark. Studio 
Exceed Last Year's 

Continued from page 31 

begins to mushroom, the studio will 
be looked upon narre as a video pro- 
duction center 

In addition. more retailers as well 

as labels are discovering the promo- 
tional and merchandising appeal of 
artists on videocassette and should 
generate more business of that na- 
ture to equipped studios. 

One other creative avenue studios 
are exploring is in- studio concerts 
which are broadcast over radio Al- 
ready. several studios such as Man- 
tra in Chicago and Sigma Sound in 

Philadelphia have hegtin to make 
this an ongoing series with the likeli- 
hood that more studios in oilier mar- 
kets may explore this p essihlhiv 

Studio construction domestically 
as well as internationally should 
continue at its torrid pace. 

Testament to that is one designer/ 
builder. Kent Duncan of Los An- 
geles -based Sierra Audio. who notes 
his firm is working on 17 major proj- 
ects in such diverse locales as Aus- 
tralia. Singapore. the Philippines 
and Korea. as well as the U.S. 

Sierra is also preparing a major 
new complex in Chicago called 
Pierce -Armw which promises to be 
one of the most advanced ever as- 
sembled. 

The secondary studio market 
should continue to flower rapidly 
and enthusiastically in 1978. 

The Pacific Northwest. Florida. 
the Northeast. Colorado. Texas. the 
Midwest and the South are getting 
stronger identities as recording stu- 
dio centers thriving on increasing lo- 

Sound 
Waves 

Continued from page 48 

pace and delivery information. it 
would be an interesting develop- 
ment indeed to see PCM technology 
reach the consumer at about the 
same time that it lakes hold in pro- 
fessional circles. Perhaps the forth- 
coming CES will shed a little more 
light on this subject. 

For the serious analog cassette 
recordist (still in the majority). TDK 
has announced a series of prere- 
corded test tapes. In a bakers' dozen 
senes. the tapes allow the user to 
check various record and playback 
charactenstics, plus head azimuth, 
Dolby playback level and wow and 
flutter specs. Formerly, these param- 
eters were more or less in the realm 
d professionals only. with the con- 

sumer left to find his best settings 
pretty much by trial and error. 

Some time ago. the elcaset tape 
recorder was introduced as a high - 

end consumer product. offering 
sonic of the advantages of the open 
reel format (i.4 -inch lape width, 
inch tape speed) combined with the 
convenience of the .a sscuc package. 
Perhaps tl is these seis tc itaren that 
base skwseii down its acceptance in 
the son,oiocr marketplace. Open 
reel enthusiasts V4.1111.111 the caneen 
t[nee, of chat lotmat, while the 
standati . essere has advanced to 
the point whete tt oilers remarkable 
quality potential as is 

However, the elcaset is now at 
trading heavy interest among quaff 
lie .,aiscmusbroate.istetsa III/ See tt 

.1 an ulettI dental lot .iulommed 
programming -tin Arpin-won that 
may not have been seriously consid- 
crod by its originators. lt'.s just arr- 

(Continued on page 95) 

cal talent and production work. 
They should continue to see more 
national business. 

Expected also in 1978 is more of 
the "hideaway' facility located in 

scenic spots around the country. 
They figure to do even more busi- 

ness in 1978 by not only offering 
what many artists consider a more 
creative. uncluttered environment in 
which to record but rates below ma- 
jor markets. 

The fact that studio costs relating 
to album projects are substantially 
high today may tempt more labels. 
producers and artists to eye these fa- 
cilities. 

Los Angeles. of course. by virtue 
of record label. producer and artist 
concentration as well as the great 
number of existing studios 1113 ac 
cording to the recent Billboard In 
ternational Recording Equipment & 
Studio Directory) should remain the 
prime U.S. recording studio market. 
however. 

Rates for studios in major markets 
such as Los Angeles. New York and 
Nashville should inch up another 
109 or so in 1978 due to the increas- 
ing costs of more sophisticated 
equipment and maintenance out- 
lays. 

Equtpmentwise, 24 -track is now 
practically a rule of thumb even for 
new, smaller studios as its versatility 
offers a real plus to the creative proc- 
ess and many more producers. engi- 
neers and artists are familiar with it 
and demanding it. 

In addition, studios will continue 
to upgrade their facilities in 1978 
keeping abreast of developing tech- 
nology. 

Not only will studios be adding 
more advanced 24 -track tape ma- 
chines but more computer assisted. 
automated mixing consoles. 

Digital recording. now recognized 
as a supenor and cleaner method of 
captunng music. is still several years 
away from the average recording 
studio. 

Nevertheless. digital recording 
technology is moving at a fast rate 
with more companies beginning to 
introduce equipment. 

Pricing on digital tape machines is 
still prohibitive but they may appear 
in 1978 in larger complexes. 

Hardly a studio owner, producer 
or engineer now is unfamiliar with 
digital recording's impending ar- 
rival, having seen prototype ma- 
chines demonstrated at recent AES 
expositions in both New York and 
Los Angeles. 

NASHVILLE -The Rhodes. 
Chalmers & Rhodes team that has 
sung background for many million 
selling recordings in Nashville and 
Memphis. including Elvis Presley 
sessions, is building a new studio in 
Batesville, Ark. 

Slated to open in January, the stu- 
dio will feature MCI 16 -track equip- 
ment that will be expanded to 24- 
track in February. 

Rhodes. Chalmers and Rhodes - 
Charlie Chalmers with Donna and 
Sandy Rhodes -is concluding a deal 
with Elcktra Records. The trio plans 
to record at Quadrafonic Studios. 
Nashville, in January with David 
Malloy producing 

1st Jazz Album 
By Cincy Label 

CINCINN.AtI QCA Records. 
the only record plant in the Tn -State 
area (Ohio. Kentucky and Indiana) 
operating with two 24 -track studios. 
has released its first jazz LP on its 
new Red Mark record label. 

Titled 'Carmen," the album was 
recorded by the Symphony Jazz En- 
semble. eight -piece combo led by 
Frank Proto, and members of the 
Cincinnati Symphony's string bass 
section. Most group members per- 
form regularly at the orchestra's pop 
and Young People's concerts. 

The Symphony Jazz Ensemble 
has another jazz album in prepara- 
tion for the Red Mark label, with 
recording slated for completion be- 
fore year -end. 

Recording Course 
Available In Philly 

PHILAULLPHI.\ the Phda 
delphia College of the Performing 
Arts has added a new course called 
"Recording Concepts & Applica- 
tions." 

The course is being conducted 
outside the colleges facilities at the 
nearby Philadelphia International 
Records' 309 Studios by engineer 
Jim Gallagher. 

Signs Gay Binder 
NM 'iORK Midland Music 

International has concluded a sub - 
publishing deal with Noel Gay Mu- 
sic in the U.K. Midland is repre- 
sented elsewhere by Intersong. 
except in Germany where the Siegel 
Companies administer the Midland 
catalogs. 

the better the tape the more you need 
dbx 
d b elimination 

db.. incorpofated it Chapel Street Newton, MA 02195 
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Rack Singles Best Sellers 
rAT^9wl 1977 BHrbatre Pud,canons Inc No part or mix pubhcanon may W reDiwucw. 
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As Of 12,22 
CrpMd frpm selacNd rack)obben by the Rec 

1 YOU UGHT UP MY UFE -Oebby 
Boone. Warner, Curb 8446 

2 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee 
Gees -RSO 882 

3 BLUE BAYOU-Linda Ronstadt- 

4 STAR WARS -Meco- Millennium 
604 LCasabanca) 

5 BABY COME BACK -Player, 
RSO 879 

6 SUP SUBIN' AWAY -Paul Simon. 
Coumba 3 10630 

7 HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly 
Parton, RCA 11123 

8 COME SAIL AWAY -Sly,, 8AM 1977 

9 HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -Paul 
Nicholas -RSO 878 (POlydor) 

10 SHORT PEOPLE -Randy Newman 
Warner Bros 8492 

11 HEY DEANNIE -Shaun Cassnty. 
Wanner Curb 8488 

12 YOUTtE IN MY HEART -Rod 
Stewart Warner Bros 8475 

13 DONT 1f MAKE MY BROWN EYES 
BLUE -- Crystal Wyk -Umted 
Artists 1016 

14 ITS SO EASY -Linda Rohstadt 
Asylum 45438 

15 SWINGTOWN -Sieve Milk, 
Captor 44% 

16 WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Queen. 
Ekktr3 45441 

17 MY WAY -EMS Presley. RCA 11165 

18 SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bob Wekh- 
Capda 4479 

19 TURN TO STONE- Etectnc Light 
Orchestra Jet 1099 

20 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF 
INTERPLANETARY CRAFT- 
Carpenters-A&M 1973 

77 
old Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 
21 THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT-The 

Hay tiny Rollers. Arista 0272 
22 WERE ALL ALONE -Rua Coolidge 

A&M 1965 

23 BOOGIE NIGHTS-Hetlwave- 
Epic 8 50370 

24 BABY. WHAT A BIG SURPRISE - 
Chicago- Columbia 3 10620 

25 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE -Bury 
Joel. Columba 3 10646 

26 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH - 
Dan 14111. 20th Century 2355 

27 GIRLS SCHOOL-Wows 
Capitol 4504 

28 YOUR SMILING FACE -James 
Taylor. Columbia 3 10602 

29 DESIREE -Nru Owmond. 
Columbia 3 10657 

30 POINT OF KNOW RETURN - 
Kansas Kirshner 84273 

31 RUNAROUND SUE -Led Carrell. 
Attantle 3440 

32 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Carly 
Srmon- Electra 45413 

33 KEEP IT COMING -K C b the 
Sunshine Band -76 1023 

34 HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The 
Kendells- Ovation 1103 

35 ISN'T IT TIME- Babys- 
Chrysalis 2173 

36 DON'T LET ME BE 
MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa 
Esmeralda. Casablanca 902 

37 BRICK HOUSE -Commodores. 
Motown 1425 

38 THAT'S ROCKNROLL -Shaun 
Cassidy -Warner, Curb 8423 

39 WE JUST DISAGREE -Dave 
Mason -Columbia 310575 

40 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU - 
71,51 an, Atlantic 3420 

Rock LP Best Sellers 
Coergen 1977 Baoeard PUOKa1pns inc No Dan of titis Dublicah on may be reproduced. 
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As Of 12/22/77 
Corrgied bon, sdected rat4ubbers by the Record Market Research Dept of Billboard. 

1 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
w,iner Bros, BSK 3010 

2 ALIVE II- Kiss-585F 7076 

3 CM GLAD YOUR HERE WITH ME 
TONIGHT -Nell Doanwrd. 
Co,mD(a JC 34900 

4 SHAUN CASSIDY- Shawn Cassidy- 
Warner. Curb BS 3067 

5 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Millr 
Band- Caatol SO 11630 

6 BORN LATE -Shaun Cassidy 
Wanner Curb BSK 3126 

7 STAR WARS /SOUNDTRACK -20th 
Century 2T 541 

8 SIMPLE OREAMS -onda 
Rontadt- Asylum 6E 104 

9 UVE -Barry Marubw- Arista 
AL 8500 

10 YOU LIGHT UP MY UFE -Debby 
Boone -Warner -Curb WB$ 8455 

11 GREATEST HITS -Oln o Newton 
IoM. MCA 3028 

12 POINT Of KNOW RETURN - 
Kansas. Kirshner 
JZ 34929 (Epic) 

13 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Etvrs Presley - 
APL2 2587 

14 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
15 FOREIGNER -Foreigner- A1lanbc 

SD 18215 
16 THE GRAND ILLUSION -Styx. RAM 

SP 4637 

17 GREATEST HITS -Bay City Rollers. 
Assta AB 4158 

18 NEWS OF THE WORLD- Queen. 
Elektra 6E 112 

19 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley -RCA 
AFL 12428 

20 OUT OF THE BLUE -Electric Light 
Orchestra. Jet JTLA 823 
(United Arbst) 

21 GREATEST HITS VOLUME II -Elton 
John -MCA 3027 

22 GREATEST HITS. ETC. -Paul 
Simon. Columbia JC 35032 

23 HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

24 FOOT LOOSE V. FANCY FREE -Rod 
Stewart- Warner Bros 85K 3092 

25 THE STORY OF STAR WARS - 
Soundtrack. 20th Century T 550 

26 STREET SURVIVORS- Lynyrd 
Skynyrd MCA 3029 

27 PART III -K C Z. The Sunshine 
Band,TK 605 

28 I'M IN YOU -Peter Frampton, 
A&M 4704 

29 MERRY CHRISTMAS -Bing Crosby. 
MCA 15024 

30 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971 
1975 -Eagles -Asylum 7E 1057 

31 DOWN TWO THEN LEFT -Bot 
Scaggs. Columbia JC 34729 

32 LOVE GUN-Kiss, Casablanca 
NBLP 7057 

33 LIVE- Foghat, Bearsvdle 
EOM 6971 (W8) 

34 ANYTIME ... ANYWHERE -Rota 
Coolidge. A5M SP 4616 

35 UVE- Commodores -Motown M9 

894 82 

36 LET'S GET SMALL -Steve Martm. 
Warner Bros 8515 3090 

37 AJA- Steely Dan -ABC AB 1006 

38 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manrtow. Arista AB 4090 

39 WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC - 
Crystal Gayle, United Artist. 
UA LA 771 G 

40 ELVIS SINGS "THE WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF CHRISTMAS" -Elvis 
Presley. RCA LSP 4579 

`Space Music' the Basis For New Albums 
NEW YORK -The sonic sounds 

of space, backed with symphonic 
strings. is the basis for two new LPs. 

Both London Records and the 
Musicor division of Springboard In- 
ternational Records are rush releas- 
ing covers of music popularized by 
such filins as "Star Wars" and 
"Close Encounters Of The Third 
Kind," 

Musicor Is releasing music from 
-Close Encounters" aimed al the 

budget LP man. The label rushed a 

budges cover of "Star Wars" last 

year that sold well. it says. 

London, meanwhile. is pressing 

the Los Angeles Philharmonic. Zu- 

bin Mehta conducting, with music 

from both "Star Wars' and "Close 

Encounters." 
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Semipro /Disco 
Mart Is Thriving 

I nirrrrh ,1 /r roi y,r , 
I''111151 1141 111.111,0111 I1,.v presa- 
dent.,I. Lcncral m.Inal!cl I lc 15111 su- 
flCls'I.C 12 \11.1111 .Illu, IC.1111, .111d 

two regional ,lases, dial will noels 
wills RI, anal dealer. 111 auntie pro 
moltng and march, 11315111y Jill and 
I3141y1r speaker.. Ilarman- K,Iralon 
separate.. I .kí11% turntables and 
(lrtolisn cartridges. 

111L tlsell bill (kind a new onto 

Bunter speaker at ('LS. and also ss ill 
spotlight the I..110. prestos ed ti the 
Summer espu The L -I Id is lading 
the place of Ille L -100. now be1115 

phased out alter ils asceplanec as the 
firs) compact studio monitor ac 
counting 1Il. more .ales than ans 
,'liter JBL model. .1 spokesman 
notes, I he 4(81 model prolessmnal 
nlondor 15.111 continue in production. 

Among other companies moving 
into the semipro 0501. Sansu, Is ol- 
fering the SP- X9000 speaker system 
with Its big 16 -inch woofer That In- 
corporates high. tent perature. heal - 

dtsstpattng volve cull structure and 
2211 -watt lttaslm1lm input power 
handling sapasuu at 8 ohms AI 
535().ík11. the 111111. vontplcntcnl the 
firm's AX7 miser /reverts bowed 
on the evc of the Summer CES 

Record Dealers 
Add More Audio 

t7omitl110d from page nn 

sldcr handling, responses M Late - 

eon indicates: 
Amplifiers/tuners/receivers 

I S MaranEt 60. 
wood 49. Sony 47, Panasonic 44. 
Technics 42- 

Component decks/tape record- 
ers LI,S. Pioneer 70. Sony 60. Pana- 
sonic 56. 7 FAC, 54. Craig 50. ALai 
44. 

Portable cassette ÖA 8.track 
players Panasonic 110, Sony 77, 
Craig lb, Sanyo 41. Pioneer Elec- 
tronics of America 38. 

Turntables /changers-BSR 82. 
U.S. Pioneer 69. B.I.C. 63. Dual 61. 
Garrard 47, Technics 47. 

Phono cartridges -Shure 138. 
Piciocnng 64. Audio -Technics 45. 
Empire 42, Stanton 39, Asiatic 31. 

Speakers-U.S. Pioneer 54. JBL 
47, Craig 45. Marantz 34. Jensen 32. 

B.I-C. 28. 

Compact stereo- Panasonic 69. 

Pioneer / Centrax 55. Sony 53, Craig 
49, Sanyo 30. 

Car stereo -Craig 135. Pioneer 
Electronics 118. Sanyo 40, Pana- 
sonic 33. Sony 23. Clarion 21 

CB Equipment -Cobra 36. 
Craig 29, Midland 29, Royce 27. 

Johnson 25. Panasonic 23. 

Headphones -- Koss 129, Pio- 
neer 47, Sennheiser 32. To -Bo 19, 

Sony 18: AKG, Jensen and Pana- 
sonic 14 each 

Microphones -Shure 95, Sons 
25. AKG 19. Electro -Voice 18. 

Record /tape care products 
Warts 162. Discw:nher 139. Lo-Flo 
115, Sound (ivard /11311 95. Memo 
rex 76. Recoton 44- 

Carrying cases -Lo -Bo 213. 
Savoy 100. Recision 35. fslars,md 
and Peerless 14 each, Pickwick 12. 

Blank tape - Mentores 224. 
Maxell 218, 3M Scotch I83. 113K 
153. BASF 115. Capitol 85. 

A copy of the sontpinte Billboard 
study on Audio Equipment Brand 
Preferences Among Retailers, and 
further information. is available from 
Ron Willman, Consumer Electronics 
Sales Manager. Billboard, 1515 
Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10036. 

Billboard 
Top50 

Listenn9 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/7/78 

00810 Pu 1.111,ons Me S CoDyhpnl 1977, BHI 

No part o1 Ilan pud,cahon 
may Oa sre oil 
atoned in a .111n,11í any 
lam, or 11lnam,Iled, in any 
loom Of by any means. 
el11Ctrom[. mechanical, 
phdocopynp, recording. 
Of otlw. sl wsnout the 
poor whiten permasion of 
the porno., 

TM 

these are best selling middle -ol the -road singles compiled (tom 

` radio stilton air play listed in rank order 

g l; ; 
X 311 TALE, ANSI, Libel i Number (Dui. label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

1 2 5 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE 
Billy tort Colombo 1111646 rloehenes. HMI) 

2 3 7 MOW CAN I LEAVE YOU AGAIN 
1.11 Denver RCA 1 1036 (Cluny lane. ASCAP) 

J 4 11 HERE YOU COME AGAIN 
Uclly Parkin RCA 11171 

4 9 5 DESIREE 
Ned Diamond Colombo 310651 iSlonebndge. ASCAPI 

5 1 14 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE 
Bar. Gee: RSO 887 ( Polydol) (Stigwood/llnehappell. BMI) 

6 I 12 5134 SL11)1M' AWAY 
Peat Sown Columba 110630 (Paul Simon. 86111 

7 5 17 BLUE BAYOU 
Linda Roasted!, Asylum 15431 IAcu5 Rose NO 

8 16 5 EMOTION 
Samant »a Sant P111010 Slocl 45178 (Barry GogL /flamm/Stsgwbod. loll 

9 10 9 GET11N' READY FOR LOVE 
Diana Ross Motown 1471 184tret /Sno4/64ldts Gold. BMn 

10 14 8 THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS 
Al Martino. Capitol 4508 Isdrea blue. ASCAP) 

11 6 8 MY WAY 
Des Presley RCA 11165 (Spoke. BMII 

12 13 9 SENTIMENTAL LADY 
8íW Wolli. Capdol 4479 (Warner Bros. ASCAPI 

13 20 4 LADY LOVE 
Lou Rawls Ph,ladelphu International 83634 (CBS), (10401, (leer. 06111 

14 II 15 WE'RE ALL ALONE 
/MA Coolidge ALM 196518/1/ Suggs. ASCAP) 

15 8 13 YOUR SMIUNG FACE 
lame tarty Columbia 310602 (Country Road, BMI) 

16 34 3 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH 
Don the 7015 Cintwy 1755 IM,Cauley/Walbeck. CAPAC/ASCAP. bgee, BMII 

17 15 9 STILL THE LOY1N' IS FUN 
8I them,: MCA 40812 (Home Sweet Home. BM) 

18 22 6 YOU'RE MY SOUL AND INSPIRATION 
Donny I Mane Osmond Polydw 11439 IScrren Gems EMI 8MII 

19 12 17 YOU UGHT UP MY UFE 
Debbie Boone Warner Brothers 8446 LBiE Hdl, ASCAPI 

20 23 9 THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT 
Bay Cey Rolm kola :12 IRmewoln/Careen. 136111 

21 18 14 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE 
Chxato Columba 3 10670 (Pdnh Prince ASCAP) 

22 37 4 GOODBYE GIRL 
Dared Gates Ekatra 45450 ¡Warner Brothers. ASCAP) 

23 21 10 BABY COME BACK 
Player RSO 879 (Pctdol 

24 79 6 YOU 'RE IN MY HEART 
Rod Stewart Wainer BIM 8475 IRna, ASCAP) 

25 15 6 SHORT PEOPLE 
Rands Steno Warner Bros 8492 (Hghtrte, BM)) 

26 19 20 DONT IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE 
.,:ín;1.1 Gar,e United Adel: 1016 (nettled 0,141s ASCAP) 

27 47 2 CURIOUS MINDS (UM, UM, UM, UM, UM) 
lotion, Rims B. tree :6106 1Wa1ner Tamerlane. BMII 

28 30 5 25th OF LAST DECEMBER 
Roberta Flack. Atlantic 3441 (SAY Fm4SI. BMII 

29 31 6 LOVE IS THICKER THAN WATER 
Anal Cibb, RSO 883 (Shgwood -Andy febt,lost /Hugh A Barbara Gibb/ 
Iln,114ppel Boni 

30 1B 5 NEVER MY LOVE 
014risi Brothers Buddah 587 1911 Listed) 

31 17 12 GONE TOO FAR 
Erigiand Clan 6 loon ford Coley Atlantic 16102 (DawnrakeruCold 1íM, BMI) 

32 43 3 UNTIL NOW 
Bobby Arco' First /Assts 11000 (Ph'e,LIIn) 
Calgemt DM l firs) Artists. ASEAN 

37 44 3 ITS JUST ANOTHER NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Harry Miaow kola Il INN Listed) 

34 26 12 SEND IN THE CLOWNS 
Judy 50s,, (lealro 45213 (Beaulilul/Reudalnn ASCAP) 

35 35 7 SWEET MUSIC MAN 
hinny Rogero Untied A,Ints 1095 dolly Rogers. ASCAP) 

36 24 14 DAYBREAK 
Bay Hank*. Sofa 0273 (hamokori:Angeidusl. WI) 

37 32 9 AS 
;>Ile Wunder. Tan,U 4231 (Motown) Ilobete: Blacl Bull, ASCAPI 

38 36 21 JUST REMEMBER 
2Ó ÉO(Stephen 

YOU 
ias OW) 

39 49 2 CANDLE ON THE WATER 
Helen Redd, Capdol 4571 (Wall Doney'WOnderland, ASCAPI 

40 46 9 1 GO CRAZY 
Sul 03e5 Bang 133 (Web IVI (Web IV. BMI) 

41 27 8 DON'T LET THE FLAME BURN OUT 
',riot Lie Snannnn Amherst 725 (Haled'. Plan, ono Simple. ASCAP) 

42 42 7 ITS SO EASY 
iinda II inuydl Asylum 45438 API Communications 0H11 

43 NAME OF THE GAME 
Aldo Atlantic 3449 (Countless Songs LIO, 86111 

44 THEME FROM "CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND" 
John Whams kola 300 IGoid Raven BMh 

45 45 12 CALUNG OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY CRAFT 
Carpenter, ALM 1978 (A5atons Welb«h ASCAP) 

46 .le Iron WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU 'VE MADE IN MY UFE 
Ronnie Mdsa, RCA 11146 (Chess. ASCAPI 

47 39 5 RUN TO ME 
Flower United Annie. 1092 (Cassetole.fronl Wheel, BMI) 

48 50 2 STORYBOOK CHILDREN 
Belle Mud),'. Ananln 3431 (AIA /Sanwa Song:Wainer Tamerlane; Upward 
Spur BMII 

49 11=111 LOVELY DAY 
Rill Miners, Columbia 1 10677 (Golden Wither .Chappell. BM!, 

50 g=31 STAYIN' ALIVE 
Bee Gees, RSO 885 (Stied,Umthappeil. BMI) 
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fib Discos 
Once a Flop, Discos Now Thriving Entertainment Sites 

NEW YORK -This year mark 
the fourth anniversary of the reac- 
tivation of America's romance with 
discos. But unlike the 1960s when, 
for want of an enduring commit- 
ment, the infatuation sputtered and 
fizzled like a damp firecracker. the 
union, this time around. seems to 
have welded into a band of long- 
term commitment which augurs well 

for the future of the Industry 
Indications that discos arc not the 

passing fad some pessimistic observ- 
ers would make them out to be can 
be seen in the flexibility of the new 
format. as evidenced in the willing- 
ness to change by writers. compos- 
ers, producers, artists, dub owners 
and equipment manufacturers 

Mobile Discos 
New & Used (complete) 

Quitting Business! 
4 Systems -beginning 

at $1500 00 

National Auto Sound 
7540 Manchester Tratficway 

Kansas City, Mo. 64132 
816 -523 -7206 
Carl Galler 

One of the few areas of resistance 
at this time, seems to be coming from 
some deejays, fearful of losing their 
audiences through experimentations 
with untried and unfamiliar sounds. 

Further concrete evidence that 
discos are unlikely to go the way of 
the hula hoop and the pet rock, is 

seen in the escalating involvement of 
the financialcommunus in Ihisarca, 
and the willingness by midi- 
nationally recognized personalities, 
to support the concept. 

Affirming this encouraging trend 
toward professionalism and sophis- 
tication, is what appears to be a 

gradual. but undeniable phaseout of 
early fly- by- nighters, and get -nch- 
quick entrepreneurs. whose main in 
crest was in turning a fast buck, 

while little wnng about the dedica- 
tion needed to build a lasting and vi- 

able industry. 

As the concept of disco dancing 
catches the fancy of more and more 
entertainment- socking Americans, 
less emphasis is being placed on 
New York as the hub of the industry. 

Consequently. cities like Los An- 
geles. Miami, Chicago. Dallas, 
Houston and New Orleans. are gear- 
ing themselves to challenge the Big 
Apple for the enviable distinction of 
being disco capital of the nation. 
And within recent months lavish 
new clubs have sprung up in these 
areas. and plans are on the drawing 
boards for several more. 

Among the giants of the industry 
who are playing an important role in 
helping to shape this trend are estab- 
lishments like Regina s. with blue- 
prints for fancy discos An- 
geles and Texas: Juliana's of 
London. with plans for clubs in Ncw 
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By RADCLIFFE JOF. 

It has also spurred fierce battles 
among disco -Invented labels seeking 
local distribution rights to imports. 

The potential for growth of the 
disco industry will be further en- 
hanced in the New Year with the re- 
lease of such disco movies as Robert 
Stigwivtd's "Saturday Night Fever," 
starring John Trtvolta: and the 
Joint Motown /Casablanca venture, 
"Thank God It's Friday." with 
Donna Summer and the Commo- 
dores. 

With the development of all these 
positive indicators. it is inevitable 
that the major record labels which. 
with the exception of Atlantic, TK 
and Casablanca have shown only 
passing interest in disco, will change 
their attitudes and allocate more 
funds and personnel for the devel- 
opment of artists and repertoire 
geared to disco aficionados. 

It is expected that radio too will 
soften its ongoing indifference and 
even hostility to disco music, and 
follow the lead of a growing number 
of secondary stations which are pro- 
gramming more disco sounds with 
remarkable success in audience re- 
sponse and rating figures. An indi- 
cation of radio's change in attitude 
has surfaced in recent plans for an 
upcoming Top 40 radio disco show. 

In television. disco has already 
made, and continues to make en- 
couraging progress, with a number 
of syndicated dance shows on both 
cable and independent stations. The 
Orleans and Lake Tahoe: Studio 54 
which is eyeing Chicago. Los An- 
geles and other thriving disco mar- 
kets, and the futunstic Starship Dis- 
covery I. which also has plans for 
expansion. 

Disco music too- thanks to in- 
novative producers like Henri Be- 
lolo, Jacques Morali and Cerrone of 
France; Girogio Moroder who has 
played a major role in creating the 
Munich sound. and Gamble & Huff 
in this country-has been under- 
going significant changes from the 
original uptempo sounds of the 
Hues Corp. and George McCrac, to 
a mellower. more laidback tempo 
which finds its niche somewhere be- 
tween the Trammps. Marvin Gaye 
and Lou Rawls. 

A new influence is also finding its 
way in from Africa m the form of 
African " Highlife" music. which ap- 
pears to be catching on in New York 
dubs. 

This new disco beat bears the un- 
mistakable stamp of its producers, 
and has become known to the indus- 
try by the name of the geographic 
areas which produces it. Hence, the 
"Munich" sound, the "New York" 
sound, the "Philadelphia" sound, 
the "Los Angeles" sound. the "At- 
lanta" sound 

The unending quest for new and 
original disco sounds has also 
spurred an import boom, and has 
given added impetus to retail firms 
like Downstairs Records. Record 
Shack, and Record Haven. 
networks arc expected to follow suit 
in 19714. 

Hampered by lack of standards in 
r p.m s, the 12 -inch single remain, 
one of discos slower developers lis 
high retail price -almost the cost of 
an LP- -has not helped. 

Still, dccjays are attracted to its 
length and fidelity, and retailers find 
it easier to display than conventional 
45s. and these plus factors may well 
lead to the "disco disk's" eventual 
acceptance on a broader comma l,d 
scale. 

As the quality and musicality of 
the disco beat reaches for greater 
levels of sophistication, and accept- 
ance by a wider percentage of the 

entertainment -seeking public. in- 
creasing demands are being made 
on audio equipment manufacturers 
to produce components especially 
designed for use in discotheques. 

At present, with the exception of 
some headphones and cartridges, 
mast audio components used in dis- 
cotheques are still conventional 
stereo and sound reinforcement sys- 
tems, modified for use in dubs. 

Among the explanations for the 
reluctance by audio component 
manufacturers to plunge heavily 
Into the disco market are: (a) they 
saw it as a fad that would soon pass, 
and lb) they had little inclination to 
conduct business in an industry 
where they felt they would be dic- 
tated to by penny- pinching club 
owners, and ego-tripping deejays. 
But there is growing evidence that 
this attitude is changing. 

Change is also expected in the 
area of video in discos. Although the 
concept lends itself to use in these 
dubs, the medium has been slow in 
finding its niche in the disco market. 

Development here has been 
slowed by the absence of suitable 
programming. and restnctions on 
the use of copyrighted material. The 
coming of home video systems. large 
screen projection tar equipment, and 
syndicated disco tar shows, are ex- 
pected to result in an abundance of 
easily available preprogrammed 
material, and help turn the beat 
around in Ibis area. 

In disco lighting, strides have 
been made in recent months in qual- 
ity, standardization and the devel- 
opment of more sophisticated sys- 
tems at 

With several government agencies 
closely scrutinizing the problem of 
club safety, lighting equipment 
manufacturers have been forced to 
become safety- conscious. and solicit 
the expertise of experienced lighting 
engineers in designing and develop- 
ing quality products. This turn- 
around in philosophy is credited 
with helping to de- emphasize the 
great laser scare of a year ago. 

A three -way battle still wages be- 
tween the musicians union which 
wants more live music played in 
clubs, disco deejays who see them- 

selves as the life -blood of their clubs 
and feel they should be treated as 
star entertainers: and reluctant club 
owners who still remember their 
early headaches with high -priced 
live talent, and are resisting both the 
union's demands and the demands 
of their muscle -flexing deejays. 

This battle has led to much talk 
among spinners of unionization: 
and has resulted in the mention, by 
some of the better -known deejays, of 
managers to do wage- bargaining. 

There has also been talk of ap- 
proaching the AFM for help. 
Should this threat materialize it 
should be interesting to see the reac- 
tion of the union, which has made it 
very dear that it considers the pres- 
ence of discos as a major threat to 
the livelihood of its members. 

However. even here a resolution 
may be in the offing. A growing 
number of clubs, both in New York 
and out of town. are beginning to of- 
fer a mix of live and recorded music 
in their rooms, not so much to stave 
off an angry union backlash, as to 
sustain the interest of their restless 
patrons who continually demand 
change. 

Another problem area is discrimi- 
nation in discos. Although the liquor 
and civil rights laws of many states 
prohibit the existence of exclusive 
membership clubs which operate for 
profit. there are many club operators 
who manage to circumvent this 
through stringent dress codes, and 
staggenng cover, food and beverage 
charges. 
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1 ONCE UPON A TIME 
,urn, er- Casubla,K a (LP) 

2 SUPERNATURE /GIVE ME LOVE/ 
LOVE IS HERE- Cerrone- 
CoTdlion RP) 

3 TWO HOT FOR LOVE -THP 
Orchestra -Butterfly (LP) 

4 DANCE. DANCE. DANCE/ 
EVERYBODY DANCE-Chic 
Allan., (LP' 12 Inch) 

5 ON FIRE (Getting Higher)- 
, Connection- Tit (12 Inch i 

6 THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT - 
The Trammps- Atlanti (LP/12- 
inch) 

7 MOON BOOTS -0.R S -Salsoul(12- 
,nCh) 

8 DANCE LITTLE DREAMER /RISKY 
CHANGES -ÚOHO Boogre- 
Pnlyrlor (IP) 

9 CAN'T YOU FEEL IT /MAGIC LOVE/ 
HOLD ME, SQUEEZE ME /DISCO 
DANCE -Michele- West End (LP) 

30 LA. BOUND/(all ) -Kmg Ernson- 
WeOlboUndlLP) 

cuts 

11 WHAT'S YOUR NAME, WHAT'S YOUR 
NUMBER -Andrea True 
ConneC ton- BuO:MP 

12 SHAME -Evelyn K ing -RCA (12-inch 
remud 

13 NATIVE NEW YORKER /EASY COME, 
EASY GO- Odyssey -RCA 
(LP, 12 ,nch) 

14 LOVE MACHINE /JOHNNY, JOHNNY 
PLEASE COME HOME/ DANCIN' 
FEVER -Claudia Barry- Salsoul 
(LP) 

15 KISS ME (The Way I like It)-George 
McCrae- TR (12 inch) 

16 MOONLIGHT LOVIN'(Menagea 
Trots) /STRANGER IN PARADISE - 
Isaac Hayes -Polydor (12 inch) 

17 DON'T LET MEIN 
MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa 
E smeralda- Casablanca) IL P) 

18 DANCE A UTILE BIT CLOSER - 
Charo- Salsoul (LP 112-mch) 

19 LE SPANK -Le Pamplemousse-AVI 
112000) 

20 LOVE MAGNET-Freda Payne - 
Cap1o1(12 Inch) 

21 GIRL DON'T MAKE ME WAIT/ LOVE 
SHOOK /POP COLLAGE (Medley) - 
Pathe Brooks -Casablanca (LP) 

22 I GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE /THERE'S 
FIRE DOWN BELOW /DISCO POOL 
BLUES -Fantastic Four - 
Westbound(LP /12 "nch) 

23 WHICH WAY ISUP- Stargard -MCA 
(LP) 

24 IT'S IN YOUR BLOOD -Linda 
Hopkins- Columbla(12 nth) 

25 WHAT I DID FOR LOVE /TOMORROW/ 
LA VIE EN ROSE -Grace Jones- 
Island (LP) 

26 I DON'T WANT TO FORGET YOU - 
Denise MCCann- Polydor 112 Inch 
(mood) 

27 MASTER BOOTY -Fatback Band- 
Spring (LP) 

28 FROM NOW ON/YOU CAN DO IT- 
Linda CIdford- Curtom (LP) 

29 BLOCK PARTY /I JUST CAN'T TURN 
YOU LOOSE- Anthony W hlte- 
Salsoul(12 inch) 

30 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
MET /DANCE WITH ME -Peter 
Brown- Orive(IP) 

31 BACK IN LOVEAGAIN- LTD -A&M 
(LP' 12 inch) 

32 COME GO WITH ME- Pockets- 
Columbia di') 

33 STAVIN' ALIVE /SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEVER -Bee Gee s- RSO(LP) 

34 PHILADELPHIA CLASSICS- Various 
Artists -Philadelphia International 
(LP) 

35 WHAT I DID FOR LOVE -Inner City 
Jam Band -Bareback (LP) 

36 THUNDER IN MY HEART-Leo $ayer- 
Warner Bros (12 nch) 

37 I'M HERE AGAIN -Thelma Houston - 
Motown(LP) 

38 COCOMOTION /l'M MAD AS HELL -El 
Coco -AVI (12 inch remLA /LP) 

39 HARLEM NOCTURNE -Wddllower - 
Th(121nch) 

40 KING OF CLUBS/ELCARAVANERO - 
Chocolat s- SalsolalILP) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re 

spense Records in the 15 U S regional 
ILCTS. 
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Soul 
Staute__ 

Teller Tees 
Talent Quest 
Competition 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Teller House 

Inc., the marketing /merchandising 
firm that merchandised records for 
such acts as Jackie Wilson, Lour 
Armstrong and Duke Ellington. h., 
kicked off a national talent search 

contest. 
The competition Is open to both 

professionals and non -professionals 
in the r &b, Jay,, rock and pop fields 

Among the panel of judges are Gil 
Scott-Heron; Jeff Lane. president of 

Big Boro Records: Benjamin Ash- 
burn, head of Benjamin Ashburn 
Associates and manager of the Com- 
modores; and Margo Jordon. editor 
of the Black Amencan Newspaper. 

Ten finalists will be chosen from 
each category with the winner re- 

ceiving S5.000. a recording session 
and production of a master. The 
master will he shopped at major la- 

bels. Runners-up will receive musi- 
cal instruments and equipment. 

All contestants will receive a writ- 
ten evaluation of their performances 
by music industry people. Entry fee 
is S25 with applications being ac- 
cepted through June 30. 

For additional Information con- 
cerning the talent search. write to 

o Talent Search, MGM Building. New 
York, N.Y.. 10019. 

* t 
Rumors continue to circulate con - 

.B cemmg Barry White leaving 20th 
m Century Records. The newest is that 
ai he Is about to sign with Columbia. 
re.; White, who is riding on a platt- 

num LP, "Barry White Sings For 
P- Someone You Love," 1s set for his 

¢ first extensive tour of the U.S. 
< The tour. which will run from 

Zmid- January through March. will 
also feature the Love Unlimited Or- 
chestra and Love Unlimited. 

S t S 

Mike Frisby, program director at 
WDIA, Memphis. is attempting to 
strengthen his hold on the local teen 
market by bringing in what he calls 
"a teen -onented air personality." 

He explains he wants an an- 
nouncer who is capable of relating to 
the 13 -18 age group and who is will- 
ing to go into the schools and "rub 
shoulders with teenagers." 

S S S 

Phyllis Hyman is appearing on 
Pharaoh Sanders' new Arista LI'. 
produced by Norman Connors. 
Stevie Wonder went into Ralph 
MacDonald's Rosebud Studio on 

New York to overdub harmonica tin 
Bobbi Humphrey's new LP on ih, 
tune "Home Madc Jam." The tun, 
was written by Bill Eaton. 

* a 

Andras Crouch & the Disciples. 
who were voted top soul gospel 
group by Billboard, performed at 
Soledad State Prison' in California 
Thursday (29). 

The concert was open to all three 
rehabilitation centers within the 
prison and to accommodate all the 
inmates and staff. Crouch per- 
formed two sets. 

On New Year's Eve, he performed 
at a benefit concert in L.A. tagged 
the Jubilate Celebration with special 
guest Pat Boone. 

The 550 a head event will benefit 
World Vision with the proceeds pro- 
viding medical supplies to clinics in 

East Africa. 
N S 
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General News 

WEA Pursues Black Retailers 
Last Year's Policy Will Be Emphasized Even Stronger 

conrrnuet! Jrorn page 31 

with the prestigious group a, 

setting out for black Involvement 

During its regional meeting In Chi- 
cago in late October. NARM ex- 

tended a special invitation to black 

one -stop and retail owners to attend 

the meeting. 

On the creauve lead. executive, 

seem to differ on where black niu,l. 
is going. However. most fed that It 

will continue to mellow. 
According to Harty Coombs. ex- 

ecutive vice president of Phila- 
delphia International Records. 
Music in 1978 must get better be- 

cause we're now asking the con- 
sumer to pay more for our product. 

'There will be more simplicity in 

black music. I believe the writers. 
producers and artists will come to- 

tether for higher quality in their mu- 
sic We feel that we must continue to 
improve on our improvements" 

A radio executive notes that black 
music will continue to soften. to a 

point where ballads may become the 

course of the day. backed by a min- 
imum of instruments. 

Lucky Cordell, well known indus- 
try executive, secs r&b music under- 
going a refinement of an already es- 

ublished electronic trend. "1 see acts 
dealing more and more with synthe- 
sizers," says Cordell. but he too feels 
that even .with heals electronics. the 
music will be cleaner and clearer. 

While most will not deal with pro- 
jections at terms of new trends. one 
label chief believes that 1978 will 
bring about new attitudes from la- 
bels lie contends labels will now 
concentrate on developing acts and 
not merely deal with some artists as 
"items" who sell records. 

The label boss, who prefers to re- 
main nameless. says: 'There have 
always been new acts signed. but 
most large labels are cutting back. 
which will carry throughout the 
year. We'll be more selective in our 
signings. 

"We always say that but this year 

RIM 
Certified 

LRecords_ 
Gold LPs 

Donna Summer's "Once Upon A 
Time" on Casablanca. Disk is her 
fourth gold LP. 

Bob Welch's "French Kiss" on 
Capitol. Disk is his first gold LP. 

Ronnie Laws' "Friends & Strang- 
ers on Blue Note. Disk is his first 
gold LP. 

Bay City Rollers' "Greatest Hits" 
on Arista. Disk is its fifth gold LP. 

Captain & Teonille s "Greatest 
Hits" on A &M. Disk is its fourth 
gold LP. 

Platinum LPs 
Earth, Wind & Fires All 'N Alt- 

on Columbia. Disk is its second plati- 
num LP. 

Boi Stagg,' "Down Two Then 
Left" on Columbia. Disk is his sec - 

ond platinum LP. 
Lyn>rd Skvnyrd's "Street Survi- 

vor," on MCA. Disk is its second 
platinum LP. 

Aeros,»ith's `Drat. The Line" on 
Columbia. Disk is its second plati- 
num LP. 

were gets` 1,1 icalli du 11 .lust look 
at the labels that ate tom .wood, 
hack on their rosters. We nuw ei.thrc 
that It makes more sense to pall t,itl 
cnttgy ,md money behind acts that 
we sign and hello, c nl We're lit,t è,o. 
ing to be so quirk It, sign an .1,1 .Illd 
put it on the shell " 

Philadelphia Inteinationars 
Coombs also sees another develop. 
ment. the self -contained group Las. 
tog some of Its strength in 1478. 

He feels that ihese groups who 
have been the prize catch for some 
labeLs for the past few years, will 
now split that position with individ- 
ual artists. 

He notes that the public is turning 
the situation around. pointing out 

11.11 .., i l,ll .ill .n1l.ullilI .n. t. 111.11 

ellllt'I Milt hi.IJll ltil, to t.11 

teJ Ole ',ht.w..dullt. .11C nuw 1,í111t 

,1I,iIIiJ nh single Jutish `sonic 
ate helot' .c.ultd hllle.l. ,.1,. 

,r.mM 
t .1,.11111. .d.0 hclla,c, tin dot, 

\like I lido,. 'mtg.', director at 
\\'1)1.\ in Memphis. that the resul- 
cence that hellan .l .oaple ul ,ears 
ago wllit I.it .1.i' .IIIsi .I.Ill.11lp h,d 
lad ertnliieis i,lil .tntinbe 111 , ve.lr. 
but with more Jarr- oriented a.ts be- 
coming major record seileis 

Frisky sees the pusslhihls of high 
energy disco -oriented MU., .tep- 
ping aside for more Lair. 01 Ihi eah- 
her of Lou Rawls, Waller li.l.uit 
and Arthur Prysock. 

t, . .. }. 
WORKING TEAM- Producer /label head Freddie Perren produces the first 
session for Keni St. Lewis, the first act signed to Perren's newly formed 

MVPiPolydor label. St. Lewis' initial release, "Record City," is the title song 
from the film soundtrack of the some name. 

WIDENS CASABLANCA SCOPE 

New Roberta Kelly LP 
Combines Disco, Gospel 

LOS ANGELES C asahlanca Is 

making its way into the gospel mar- 
ket through its disco- oriented base. 

The label's disco artist Roberta 
Kelly has come up with an LP of tra- 
ditional gospel tunes done in disco 
fashion. 

Kelly. who has lived in Germany 
for the past five years, has had mar- 
ginal disco success in the U.S. and 
major success in Europe. 

According to Kelly. with her 
producer Bob Esty (who arranged 
Donna Summer's newest LP "Once 
Upon A Time'). she has written 
three tunes on the upcoming gospel 
album. "Walking In The Shadow Of 
His Light. "'Getting In The Spirit" 
and "Speaking My Mind In The 
Lord's Ear." 

She notes that all tunes arc strictly 
gospel and will not be misinter- 
preted as anything else. However. 
instrumentation is strictly disco. with 
a heavy rhythm section consisting of 
Munich musicians. strings, choirs 

and rhythmic beats. 
She explains that Casablanca 

plans to market this LP in the same 

manner as its other disco product. 

Neil Bogart, president of the label, is 

working on a theme for the LP 

jacket. She says the cover will also 

have a general market concept. 
The LP has been completed and is 

hang mixed in the U.S sash a re- 

lease scheduled within the next 
month. says Kelly. 

"I wanted to do a gospel LP but at 

the some time make it contemporary 
and commercial;' she says. When I 

originally decided to do a gospel LP. 

I did not think disco, but then it 

would be just another gospel LP and 

how many people would realty hear 

it. So we had to gear it to the mass 

market" 
She explains that the rhythm sec- 

tion and her own vocals were re- 

corded in Germany while the strings 

and choir were added in L .A Her 

usual producer Giorgio Morutier is 

executive producer on this project. 

Kelly's most recent Casablanca 
LP "Zodiac Lady" hit most disco 
charts with ils biggest U.S. strength 

coming from the New York arca. 

She explains that "Zodiac Lady" 
offers more dialog than singing, 
much like Donna Summer's earliest 
LPs. 

Kelly is currently on a promo- 
tional tour in New York but plans to 

return to the U.S. for both promo- 
tional and concert tours. 

She explains that for the most 
part. she had performed in discos 

throughout Europe and will take her 

new music into these same venues. 
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Gospel 
Christian Music Tape Sales Grow 

Retail price on Mai.ui.dil., 
uct runs S5.9B for albums and D(,.`rS 

for cassettes and 8 -track and will 
stay. at those levels GRT handles the 
tape duplication. 

The compd.%'s best-selling LP is 

"The Praise Album" which Swaney 
indicates is near the 300,000 mark in 

sales. "The Praise II" album is half 
that number. 

And that's really without any 
marketing." Swaney points out 

Maranatha artists also our fre- 
quently in support of their albums. 
Swaney adds uuh popular touring 
artists insluding Daniel Amos. 
Parable. Sweet Comfort, Karen Laf- 
ferty. Frick Nelson and Ernie & 
Debby. 

As part of its ezpansionntmded 
plans. Maranatha has begun to do 
some advertising with Chrnuan -on 
cnted radio stations and public:. 
lions hut Swaney admits media is 

limited in terms of flit, market 

Tag Butler, Hart 
NASHVILLE Bill Butler and L. 

Thomas Han have been elected by 
the board of directors of the Gospel 
Music Assn. to fill the unexpired 
terms of Tithe I owery and Wavnc 
Buchanan 

Butler is operations manager of 
11'NTS. Indianapolis. and wau 
elected in the category of broade.ul 

cs media. Hart. elected in the public is 

ç lacions /adverusing agency category. 
O is president of the Les Hart Advertrs- 
m ing Agency in Nashville 

the 5 rnfi,ir,5 11.,, ;'t,,;,,,.,1 ,t. 

firs( is special w tine Is 55. i.. 

Dec, 25 on KILA in I s Arvele. 
and featured groups twcCi t'onllo, 
Parable and Bethlehem 

Mantnutha hopes the.hosv will he 

the beginnorf of :r series of i s sr, 
oak and 1, crime radio specials 

A videoe.rssctie of the show will 
also he made asattable. 

The Mar.in.rlha roster will he ex- 

panded in the furore. adds Swaney 

and tua vehiele toconlrol nt5,re of 1t' 

own productions the company has 

completed building us own 24 -track 
studio on the premises 

The firm is also looknig at creat- 
ing posters and T- shirts as nlarkei- 
ing tools 

1 new- linet ll.r. 
:t: ilt.l .Uses market, sow», II i 'is .it retail and shcet 111.1.14. for 

`, 12, .Il retail 
555' Oics admits Joan it's hard i.ei 

line .I 1111i II\ ,.dl tile' \I /. e' fol 11,, 

tliflslt.rllle.. -I d market tarket because i1 ,. 

su Iragmenle,l but he notes i t s _. -J- 

ong to he substantial and growing as 

well as an opportunity for tradi- 
tional record retailing channels. 

"l here are no choit, sou Can go 

h5 " es pia ins Sisanes and it's 
really a ditte-reni hallgame com- 

pared to Usi real record business 

There is one publication, however. 
the Batik Store Journal put ut its 

the Christian Book Store :lssn in 

Colorado Springs. which tracks hest 

selling Chnsti:m 

.6j 
LAUD SALES -Andrae Crouch receives a plaque confirming his record suc- 

cess from Ralph Carmichael, left, president of Light Records. and Jarrell 
McCracken. right, president of Word, Inc. The plaque is for combined sales of 

more than one million LPs by Crouch. 

Dutch Label Exec Leading 
Push To Popularize Gospel 

By Wlli,EM HOGS 

Z AMS I LRDAM - Ad l:veraars 
managing director of the Dutch 
record company Gospel Music In- 
ternational. has become one of the 
coordinators of Gospel Contact, an 
organization to promote gospel con- 
certs in Holland. Belgium. Luxem- 
burg. West Germany. Austria and 
Switzerland. 

The other coordinator is Nils 
Kjellstrom. managing director of 
Blue Rose Productions. a gospel mu- 
sic production company located in 
Wetzlar West Germany. 

Within a few months Gospel Con- 
tact will go into operation in France. 
Spain and Portugal. Everaars and 
Kjellstrom maintain there is a test 
growing interest in gospel music in 
various European countries. espe- 
cially Holland and West Germans 

Gospel Contact's first acuvmy aa) 
promoting a four week Dutch and 
German tour of the U.K. gospel trio. 
the Nutshells. The group was also 

featured in a 21) nllflale I. 

special to be transmitted 
broadcasting company. 

The firm was involved in promo- 
tion of a special gospel concert by 

British singer Curti Richard In Rot- 
terdam. Highlights of the concert 
will be broadcast on "happy 
Sound." Everaars weekly gospel ra- 
dio show to he transmitted by 

NCRV radio NCRV Television 
filmed the concert fora 1978 special 

Gospel Contact will also promote 
two Dutch concerts of U.S. gospel 
singer Larry Norman who will he ac- 
companied by the U.K's Alwyn 
Wall Band. 

Other projects include a new Eu- 
ropean lour of Andras Crouch, 
Chuck Girard and the Rambo., a 

European tour by the Edwin Hawk- 
ins Singers and a lour through Hol- 
land and West Germany of the 
Swedish group Chorulerua, a gospel 
choir. 

HOLIDAY CHEER -Evie Tornquist and Ralph Carmichael, featured in Word's 
Christmas promotion, take a break on the sel of the Billy Graham tv Christ. 

mas Special. 

Gospel 
Scene 

By ta :RRN WOOD 

Tennessee Ernie Fad has released a new 

gospel album on Word Records Intilled He 

Touched Me" the LP is a combination of trade 

tonal and easy listening with attractive orches 

(ration A veteran of the music business for 

more than 25 years, ford holds the distinction 
of being one of the lust mato, recording artists 

to bring gospel music roto the mainstream of 

the music marketplace Word Records has 

lust released the last album by soloist Myrtle 
Hill entrtkd "Thank You, Lad " Hall Is a former 

student of the Juilllard Conservatory of Music 

and an anal-in- residence at 8rng's College in 

New Yak 

The Elwyn Wall Band, England's hottest new 

Jesus rock band. will anise in New York early 

next February for the premiere nl its US con 

cet lour. according to Wes Yoder, Dharma Artist 

Agency president The band n performing 
throughout Europe and Scandinavia to sellout 

crowds with Larry Norman and Cliff Richard The 

first Alwyn Wall Band LP release has been 

scheduled to coincide with other major publicity 
planned by the company The Archers. a 

continuing favorite at Jesus rock festivals across 

the country. have cut a new album after Three 

years entitled "Fresh Surrender " Produced by 

Rill Cole, the IP features orne of the finest Los 

Angeles studio players 

Some 2.000 devotees of contemporary gospel 

MUSK Idled the Capitol theatre m Passaic. N I 

to celebrate VIWDi Radie's mdral concert yen 

lure as an mspdalunal slalinn Providing d 

marked departure Iran the (healer's usual rock 

musc productions were Me Pfeil Kwggy Raed 
and soloist Judi Cochran On the 16th anni 
seismic d Merrill Womach's hen, plane crash. 

the naturally known author and gospel soloist 
horned fellow Spokanile Bing Crosby at the 

Spokane Opera House m Washington Womack 

performed a medley of Crosby songs, including 
"Accentuate The Positive;" "Draft fence Me 

In, "Sweet Leant," "True Lose, "The Blue Ill 
The Night Meets The Gold Of The Day' and a 

rendition of the Crosby favorite. "White Christ 

MIS" Currently, Wrench is preparing a gospel 

quartet album due ta release sometime this 

month entitled "In Nadel " 
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a TITLE, Artist, Label I Number 

87 WALTER HAWKINS 8 THE LOVE CENTER CHOIR 
lu,e Aire aune t, 5656 end AEI 

2 12 122 JAMES CLEVELAND A CHARLES FOLD SINGERS 
I.. r. r .5 Ihrt ire H.Dpe, 1 Ts we Siun SUMS Wels 

3 23 52 MYRNA SUMMERS b THE COMBINED CHOIR OF THE 

REFRESHING SPRINGS C.O.G.I.C. 
rn«,d leisi lid In 514 Gras Sri 1446! t461.í 

4 

5 4 

28 

57 

SHIRLEY CAESAR 
r +d I,d1 eadttwe tri t1,244 s sat ira M,9í, 

ANDRAE CROUCH 8 THE DISCIPLES 

6 

7 

13 

3 

104 

60 

ANDRAE CROUCH AND THE DISCIPLES 
rit. i- a ana.,, Lyn, IS 56 /6 wad -4AC, 

EDWIN HAWKINS E THE EDWIN HAWKINS SINGERS 
*ceder. Bonrstnl um 4085 1Raeemd) 

8 6 36 WALTER HAWKINS 
leShd 1r The Ws, 4561 5105 (tard: ABG 

GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
r -. 11414.6 IIA/ 

10 

ll 

10 

9 

41 

45 

ANGELIC CHOIR 
nie heudenl b tr. Nassinn,. Simi 56: dalli 1419x, 

REVEREND MACEO WOODS 6 THE CHRISTIAN 

TABERNACLE CHOIR 
r.. ' b 1,1 fol fsrn4l 

12 11 10 EDWIN HAWKINS 8 SINGERS 
tse Corriere 9,nhntM 1020 

13 25 28 ANDRAE CROUCH b DISCIPLES 
Ea., , 66,,NEC 

14 

15 

32 

2 10 

JAMES CLEVELAND, SO. CALIF. COMM CHOIR 
un, 44, 

JAMES CLEVELAND 

16 20 64 GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
ay: Ire $6115 To ,on fi Jsto,a 7172 

17 27 6 MIGHTY CLOUDS OF 10Y 
I -;.i. see, 465966 

18 31 ERNEST FRANKUN 
oaen I<.el Oise 

19 15 52 SENSATIONAL NIGHTINGALES 
,.. , n Te. a,Diwe ABC NEC:. ytP 592:1 

20 17 6 ANDRAE CROUCH 
lita Af Canease Noll 54.1 568? 

21 26 6 GOSPEL WORKSHOP MASS CHOIR 
15 n, S..,,,05ó 

12 28 140 THE GOSPEL KEYNOTES 

23 CIO SARA 1 POWELL 
15'6. ie .. .n . ..i. ,J!5 

24 22 10 ARETHA FRANKLIN 

25 111=* RODENS PRESTON/VOICE OF DELIVERANCE 

26 CrE. WILLIAMS BROS. 

27 14 JAMES CLEVELAND PRESENTS RUTH SHOFIELO EDITION 

28 Er* DOROTHY LOVE COATES 
4r fir Ian $suns 1414 

29 64 IAMES CLEVELAND 8 CHARLES FOLD SINGERS. Vol. II 
1N1 1(15 L,', 

30 E30 GABRIEL DELEGATION HARDEMAN 

31 16 n REV MILTON BRUNSON b THE THOMPSON 
COMMUNITY CHOIR 

32 21 6 JESSE DIXON 

33 En* JAMES CLEVELAND PRESENTS 
GREATER METROPOLITAN CHURCH 

34 30 10 REV- LEO DANIELS 
writ 4 Ire 1411 In« 010 

35 19 MMES CLEVELAND /H. SMITH MAIESTICS 
Sitar 11319 
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THE IMPERIALS 

THE IMPERIALS 
THE IMPERIALS 

THE IMPERIALS 
THE IMPERIALS 

THE IMPERIALS 
THE IMPERIALS 

THE IMPERIALS 
HE IMPERIALS 

The Grammy award winning sound of The Imperials, with great single action "Sail On" and "Water Grave." Produced by Chris Christian 
For D. 1. copies call collect: 817- 772 -9589. For record stores call roll -free: 800 -433 -1590 (Nationwide) 800 -792 -1084 (Texas) 800 -663 -3133 (Canada) 

or Book ngInformonon 10 fcusi. The Impenols 123 Holly Forest Noshvdle.Tn.37721 On DoySpnng Records and Topes 

Va S/ rti 
`Mord. Inc 
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MORE ON THE WAY: CONSENSUS 

Country 

Crossover Magic Country Word 
Cotatnued from page 8 

strong opinions on music. politics. 
dope. hypocrisy and the world situ- 
ation. 

The young minstrels of America. 
seeking label affiliations, studios 
and a receptive ear. now have a third 
alternative after the established 
two -Los Angeles and New York 

Somewhere in this state of flue. 
the traditional scrsus progressive 
battle in country music ..dl flare into 
open skirmishes periodically. 

The pop movement. the conscious 
attempt at crossover, the influence of 
the New York and L.A. -based home 
offices and the often puzzling direc- 
tions of the country music move- 
ment will provide fodder for count- 
less discussions that boil down to 
one major topic: what is country 
music? 

The CMA isn't anxious to define 
country music or explain specifically 
what it is. perhaps feeling that such 
action would restrict the conception 
ofcountry music rather than explain 
it. So. the Assn. of Country Enter- 
tainers -much more at home with 
the traditional country stylings -will 
continue to wage its mint -wars 
against the CMAs and W HNs of the 
world 

Autonomy will be a major con- 
cern at the record label level While 
CBS Records runs its own ship with 
minimum meddling from president 
Bruce Lundvall who knows a good 
operation when he sees one. other la- 
bels will be winning. and losing. bat- 
tles for more local control. 

MCA's L.A. control of the country 
operation was strengthened, at 
Nashville's expense. with the move 
of the promotion wing to the West 
Coast and the release of its in -house 
country producers. Capitol seems to 
be following the MCA lead some- 
what. 

The key to Nashville autonomy in 
1978 will be RCA. Jerry Bradley has 
been forging a strong Nashville 
team effort but some of the label's 
local functions still fall under the 
heavy hand of New York. Since 
RCA enjoyed more country chart 
hits than any other label last ye,u 
Bradley should have some good ha r 

IÑÑ, SPECTACOLOR 
.THE IONE STAR CAFE' 

WELCOME 'p- 
MICKEY GILLEY 
TO NEW YORK. 

GOTHAM GILLEY -Mickey Gilley. 
left, receives a sparkling welcome to 
New York thanks to Ed Salamos, 
WHN program director, and the 
Spectracolnr sign board in Times 
Square. Gilley appeared at the Lone 
Star Cafe where the performance 
was carried live over WHN, played 
guest deetay with Lee Arnold on 
WHN and also guested on the Joe 
Franklin television show on WOR. 

gaining p... in Ins ielationsliq, 
with the tic, New York regime 

Most labels esp.. t the I.P gains to 
continue rn 1978, while single sales 
will slide further. They also espect 8 
tracks to continue to rise. and the 
sustained growth of cassettes in the 
countn marketplace. 

The publishing scene is expected 
to increase in scope. Tree Inter- 
national will open its large, new in- 
house studio, joining such publish- 
ing giants as Acuff -Rose. Combine 
and Cedanci d schuh have scored 
success with their studios in produc- 
ing both demos and masters 

Colintrs acts should enjoy a 

booming sear in booting.. as the 
popularity of the music spreads. 
From stone faits to black tie dinner, 
the venues are broadening for coun- 
try artists. More country acts with he 
appearing to Las Vegas and on net- 
work and syndicated tv shows. 
reaping the financial rewards of the 
former and the exposure benefits of 
the latter. 

The tv fascination with Nashville 
and country talent will mature into a 

realization of the audiences these 
acts can draw to the tube. Dolly Par- 
ton. Mel Tillis, Larry Gatlin and 
other stars can now be seen with 
regularity on such shows as thi 
"Johnny Carson Show where P. 

Clark is a veteran and sometu,:., 
guest host. 

Meanwhile Nashville's emergence 
as a tv production center will henvlit 
the music industry. Tree Television 
Productions under Irving Waugh. 
and Roy Smith's new company, will 
be getting off the ground to add 
credibility and strength to Nash- 
vale's claim as a communications 
center. They can he expected to use 
many home -based talents 

New international harriers will 
fall as country music circles the 
globe. The sear' s, dl see the most in- 

Consortium 
In Nashville 

nlinoa'd from page 3i) 

has tonic that through communi- 
cations and coordination an unlim- 
ited potential for growth and corn - 

ntunm .enter can he realized." 
Composed 14- member group. 

manic/mg representatives from the 
Nashvlle Symphony. the Tennessee 
Arts Commission, Friends of Cham- 
ber Music. the Tennessee Perform 
trig Arts Foundation and Nash, ill, 
arc.i uniscrstlies, the assn.,.,.... 
hopes to engage sonic 25 other I,.,.. 
ers in the music community utclud 
ing representatives of country. con- 
temporary and gospel industries and 
organi/ations. Opry land and the 
"Grand Ole Opry." the Metro Board 
of Parks and Recreatx,n and three 
private promotional firms. 

Discussions at its lira organiza- 
tinal erecting centered on the need 
to establish a communications clear - 
inghouse liar planning events. pubh- 
urmg. Wing resources. avoiding 
schedule conflict and general infor- 
mation sharing between music-re. 
(tied organizations 

In addition. the group expressed 
interest in joint planning possi- 
bilities for workshops. visiting art- 
ists' master classes and combining 
faculties for special events 

Primary action uteholed the erea- 
lion of a committee to recommend 
an over -all program for vismng art - 
ist'. classes and the Institution of a 

monthly calendar to include all cur- 
rent musical activities in die ul1 

iensne promotion. marketing and 
louring assault yet by, and for, court- 
.. artists it major overseas markets 
I- rum lestisals. such as Womble\ 
prolonged tours. the country m,: 

presence internationally will reach 
new highs ni personal .appearances. 
salty and atrpt.o 

Country radio airplay should 
grow due to the success of country 
stations an all types of markets: tin 
to New York or and L.A. More 
low -rated stations , ill try the coun- 
try remedy 

Another bonanza for the Nash 
ville music Indusos ,ill be further 
strides in it Citai)) m crc, it and jingle 
hirsutess The floss of manes into the 
music communes from this source 
has t'-en tuerearng iirainaticatlt 
and should reach new peaks to 1978 

The once slow pace of the Nash - 
vilk music industry will not he evi- 
denced in 1978. It has been replaced 
by u fast -paced. yet friendly. mo- 
mentum that is carrying both crea- 
tive and business talents to new 
highs, new goals. new achievements 

RICH EVENT -Charlie Rich takes time out from signing autographs for some 
3,000 fans to take part in a radio interview during his recent Tupelo. Miss., in- 
store promotion at the J.C. Penney's store The promotion was a cooperative 
effort involving Epic Records, Sieberts Record and Tape Distributors and J.C. 

Penney's. 

Drums Heard In Old Mississippi 
Gov. Finch Leads Campaign To Hypo State's Market 

C'uirnnueu I from page o 

"We've also produced a great num- 
ber of artists who have gone on to 
Los Angeles. Ness' York and Nash- 
ville Ifs our goal to keep this talent 
here in Mississippi We have the 
technical facilities and talent to do 
this." 

The concert at the Jackson Audi- 
torium drew more than 2.000 and 
was emceed by radio personalities 
Bob Burton and Kurt Kilpatrick. 
They kept the show moving profes- 
sionally. and Kilpatrick added some 
hilarious impersonations of such 
luminaries as Jimmy Carter and 
Jerry Clouer. 

The concert u-as kicked off by a 

taped montage of some top Mirais - 
sippi (tits of the past including songs 
by Flues Piano Smith. Jimmy Clan - 
tun. Frankie Ford. Freddy hlcDosscll, 
King Floyd and Peggy Scott and Jo 
Jo Benson, 

Then Dorothy Moore. now the 
pride of Jackson ,lin enjoyed pop 
and soul chart u -.' with "M. 

Blue.- 

\l- 

Blue," rendered her ne, chart 
single, "With Pen In Hand." 

Fern Kinney. who once per- 
formed with Moore in the Poppies 
group. displayed impressive vocal 
qualities and a seasoned appearance 
on stage. 

The versatile group. the Royal 
Amencan Showmen, climaxed the 
show with a rousing performance 
that allowed each member of the 
hand to display his virtuosity 
Backed by 18 members of the Jack- 
son Symphony Orchestra and aided 
by rear screen projection. the group 
performed a wide range of songs in 
styles ranging from jazz to rock to 
country. 

"So Long Dixie, "a cut on an 1.P 
by Blood. Sweat & Tears, as per- 
formed by the group, is a song wait- 
ing to become a hit The group 
mixed its blend of guitars. hones and 
keyboards effectively. Its rendition 
of "American Trilogy" earned a 

standing ovation and an encore. 
Dunng the concert, the winners of 

RCA And Singleton 
Resume LP Dispute 

ILLI Sheths Singlet. 
wit,. i. .ils ,ailed .i suit with Rt. A\ 

over it-- l' "I I. is Presley The Sun 
Years, i -. I, t in .ours wish the la- 
bel. 

C'hanceIlia Ben Cantrell has is- 
sued a ieinror,rs 1 ,u.ening order 
in Chancery Court t" plc, en) pro - 

ducltitn of two alhnm, lc.uuriig 
Presles. loltnn\ t asti t .sel t'er'ms 
and Jerry l ce l cors 

filed h\ :iv''tucs, ictuc,cnone 
RCA. l ash and Perkins, the snit 
request, ilia coitl t" cnl"iir Stiit'lc' 
ton from placing Ili. inircle.t,ed 
LPs on the market t Io still seeks .it 
immediate production halt and Ilia' 
sale tir distribution of the I,o I l's 
and tapes 

An LP called "111c Million boll.. 
Quartet" features Piesle ('ash. Pet. 
Ions and Lewis Those lour arc in 

eluded in the "1955 Sun flans" 
bunt. also featuring Charlie Rich 
and Roy Orhison. 

the sun claims the I l' oie illegal 
since Proles n'as on R(.\ at the time 
the ...circling, scent made. Cash and 
Perkins strie the albums are pulsate 
recordings insolvm_ practice ses- 
sions. rehearsals and Isom sessions 
and permission has not been grouted 
lier then release 

In f'in'i, Singleton. the \ash.dls' 
rioducei and label studio sooner 
purchased the Sun Records catalog 
and hire ins ono, RCA cl,eic. its 
I905 coins Act with Presley piosides 
lin the uansic'r Muni Sun to II( A of 
.'all nt,rstc-i recorsls, m,itri\. record 
ing tapes and all other recording ma- 
terial R'lating''i pertaining to Llsis 
l'nlcy " 

Die pies tons Singleton sersus 
lilt A suit ma, settled out of court 
,ith Singleton pas ing the label 
5- IS,INNI hub .allowed to keep some 
SttXl,ttINt the I I' had earned before 
sales were restrained 

a talent search conducted by the 
Mississippi Broadcasting Assn in 
conjunction with the salute were an- 
nounced: Sallie Mabrs and Lonzell 
Jones of Jackson and Cindy Nix and 
Jeffrey Cart of Clinton. Runners-up 
were Joy Gore and Julie Williams of 
Clinton. Michele D'Antoni of Mon- 
ticello and Julie Ann Herring of 
Mississippi College. 

Home of I 1 recording studios six 
booking agencies. three concert 
lighting and sound firms. three con- 
cert promoters and three film pro- 
duction companies. the Jackson area 
dramatically displayed its wares. 

Mississippi has been the location of 
several movies. including "Huckle- 
berry Finn." "The Autobiography 
Of Miss Jane Pittman," "Ode To 
Bills Joe." "Raintree County" and 
"The Rcrvers" 

The display of talent and tech- 
niques prompted Charlie Each of 
Monogram/ Mercury to observe: 
"We have offices in Memphis and 
N ashs tl le mas he we ought to move 
A link Iarther south." 

The Southern ears were not only 
rete piss c. but ready to do something 
at i"ut it. 

`Opry' On 
Tube Live 

N \SUN ILLL Unless stalled by 
some last nunute contract problems 
the "grand Ole Opry" will be tele- 

cast lise nt its entirety for the first 
time in the shows 52 -sear history. 

The Public Broadcastine Service 
is es peered to air the shoo -March 4. 

I.aunslnng a PBS "Festival Of '78" 
series which also includes a live tele- 

cast of a Metropolitan Opera per - 

tomtiill.e 
Possibls, the "Grand Ole Opy" 

and the Metropolitan Opera will he 

slum ti the sane week. 
"Opry" officials plan to run the 

show in the some manner as all 
"Opt s" ,how's: loose, original, ova- 
ire 

Production would he through the 

PBS outlet in New York, WNET, 
and OprylandlPE Y6tionslin,114 ii 
Ville. 
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TAKE THIS 108 ONO SHOVE 

IT (o, to o~' "ow ienr.l,.e FY 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU MADE IN MY 

LIFE -so.. M. 
1/1 10./0 AC 11116 0Ten Uä111 

YY WAY -uM n+r 
0/1.14 non. 1r..` RCA III ^Y ,í0M,1 FYII 
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B Gss Y;1n' To :31 'Stcoon1 BMII 

TO DADDY- t....r. ham 
,':-. .,-- 8, VI lO.... BMI, 

STANDARD UE NUMBER ONE -salts ero. 
eso. =v, 5513' :T.r.. BMI 

SOMETHING TO BRAG 

A80UF -YO r 4R 
é basxn C.a. 104.11 11. BMn 

THINK ABOUT ME -r..M Ear 
,: Tatman ABC,Or 17738 Kean C,hs Bon 

COME TO ME -Bar Had 
6 Pm. ABC -Dr 17rj (/m.99. 1.12,9,r.í 8411 

BABY, LAST RIGHT MADE MY 

DAY- s..4B1.. 
)mote Can 6173 

law a G.. ant;, 

YOU'RE THE ONE -oft. 4..p 
, II.:A, ABC Ice :7732 

1re.00G Arr.. i;CdP. 

I JUST WISH YOU WERE SOMEONE I 

LOVE -Lim Gam 
I Mo...n1731, PAi,Or,- 
Ger.. BMI, 

MAY THE FORCE BE WITH 

YOU -r- T Me 
Naas Ru 11,s6,n..ir 81 

HOW CAN I LEAVE YOU 

AGAIN -Mr o.a 
11 Dann RCA 11036 )Slam lbae. 15ÚP1 

SOME I WROTE -sas.. awe. 
+O Rol N P>dI Yeary 1H53 ICcrear BMI 

YOU AND ME 

ALOVE -oar (awn 
'R Pfimnrr, Resnik OI I 

;.pOoor, rer BA. 

HOLD TIGHT -....0. 
ID Gar.) MU 0817 1Ir64rala A,UP! 

I'LL PROMISE YOU 

TOMORROW-re, webs 
rf sum, S 9anekr A Bonier BMA 7005 ,ta.,, 

WonnCno a DIM 45GAP.' 

DON'T BREAK THE HURT THAT LOVES 

YOU -Mat. soli 
I4. Doe. t Murry]. Kure, Bros 

es(1B IG0in 0411, 

( DONT NEED A THING At 
ALL-tent wit.n 
II klai Coto! 4511,; s Ai ono 

WE GOT LOVE -Er. AMMO 
e PR. S Pppn. N faness R Cu1Wd'onl 
Womb,/ 1106501T,ä BMII 

I PROMISED HER A 

RAINBOW -fray s..aro 
AAdy 85823 ItiriH Cmporll AStAP, 

WHAT DID I PROMISE HER LAST 

NIGHT -no tr. 
IR M,Weee W wean, MU 10836 ILK,. BMII 

I'LL GET OVER 108 -Mae IE... 
IB Prknl Mstury 56010 15410, S' i1,IM DWI 
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43 

46 

53 

W 

55 

56 

57 

sa 

59 
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64 

65 
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il 

14 

Is 

2 

11 

9 

12 

11 

SEAR 1(/1)O)ä((8 -Sues, real IMInU Breilee pl1po+1.41a up.ar4 BTB(1e11 Ihn 1141. 

TITLE -Anal 
IW.dn 141r14 Number 11/n1 label) lM1Mn4e Ladetee) 

WOMAN TO WOMAN -Brin Moduli 
w0. Mo.,. Is 1,,11 ANC pl) I. 

SWEET MUSIC MAN -saq Bw.n 
or, art sI) 109511áN Roan ASCAP, 

SAVIN' THIS LOVE FOR 

YOU -k4.r 6rrle.a 
d 4.Per.1 Vev ot, 

DON'T LET ME TOUCH YOU -wet Lbae 
rM Ro Besag 8 Lss.s" C,Mmau 11!4`9 
Nano,. BMI 

YOU UGHT UP MY UFE -sob, lis.. 
1616011 horn 1.44416 IBM Nnl 551111 

GOD MUST HAVE BLESSED 
AMERICA -Wen a04B 

A iJUfil, n Upn1 15161.0in 41,40,, 
Nry,nl OW, 

52 3 SHAKE ME I RATTLE-ear uM 
,N 45114e C Onion IS 148 16011 !Repot BMI, 

00 I LOVE YOU 

(Y50 

1u 4. 

!very Way)-.. fies 

UUuMaolit' .s 
A 

E5109 

6n c it." 

n 10 IT SHOULD NAVE BEEN EASY -Dray 
le Mc.) ICI 11134 01411 Clemei BM)) 

55 5 PLEASE/BLUE DARLIN' -Ilia Feo 
II 5555555 5 &n E loss, ABC,Do) t7r}', 
IN.M M Mond AcaN Rafe BMII 
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13 
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11 
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13 
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11 
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4 

ALWAYS LOVIN' HER 

MAN -ant Nan.. 
01 Some, Ur Bno 177 01501 ICii r.. 10111 

AGREE TO DISAGREE -1rMM Dar wow 
,R 11 4A I Ye6n, Platt. BS6711(K) 
I,7nr Dine 8Mí) 

GOO MADE LOVE -MM wco.0 
1 Mt04nel )soli ss Unllirm Coad TWO 

Kaman. BMI M,a.t Cdr UUP) 

ANGEL OF THE 
MORNING -wow aq..m 

C 14114.1 War: Malt 111518,1. 4 BVtI 

I'VE CRIED (The Blues Right Out Of My 

Eyes) -criai us. 
1 Isom MCA 409, ,Suer I.r BMII 

WHIT KIND OF FOOL (Do You Thmk I 

Am) -ridi wdUMrb 
wbe.,l Ora..M Initrnr.na 8 50461 IC., 

,l.. I.. 6411 

I LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU, I 

LOVE YOU -arm. awoa si 
iR Mr0b.011 Sos oM, 119 1Gist) ¡Boer SeSAc, 

SHINE ON ME (The Sun Still Shines 

When IT Rains) -MM wit.. By)a 
11 Sono, bal.er ABC D01 )5)33 )Nrnl tn. 
wr,n x4lb 

BLUE BAYOU -law aa.. 
R nser,n Y.., ASA,. 15131 ,t, A , 

IA.n1PY emu 

YOU KNOW WHAT- Mon...d a S.ew 
0,61,1 ß A WU neclol x141, 

THE PAY PHONE -BM t... 
G wnI Poleau 11431 .1,.. BYI, 

THE WURLITZER PRIZE O Doll t Want To 

Get Over You /tookin For A Feeling) - 

MOTHER COUNTRY MUSIC -Vern Gid,U 
1 N:,:r ! 11 4 1.40 ó11Y BMI. 

STARSTUDDED NIGHTS -u Bna 
tN:<ucN: (s, 950,75 ,Ir.w 1411 

GET DOWN COUNTRY MUSIC -Loon a4, 
M.,.um,nt /5230 ICam6m. BMI, 

I UKE TO BE 

WITH YOU -Tans. sent 
W.- !'0nnr MCP MAI 

ONE OF A KIND -tewur wr..M. 
Tat 650450 rMree.x 

LYE BEEN LOVED -CAWS SOWS 
e: Salad ASUPs 

THROWIN' MEMORIES ON THE 

FIRE -al Sou 
NMd, MIA dl 

EVERYDAY I HAVE TO CRY 

SOME- A.su.*, 
a hoonden (i, 45045116.6.6. ßM11 

I'VE GOT A FEEUN' (Somebody's 
Slealin') -Ian Anna 
rl Mdiroe. M Carron. E )5500). wisner &nnrn 
8100 rB) r,er.n BYItUn 1,15,.1. A:UP) 

IWO DOORS DOWN -LL Lear 

D Patton, RU II /1 f0. 40. 840 

LEONA- to.3Rea 
II .1 I Nin, RU 11160 Iho Ern BMII 
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1111E-Mist 
Wnlnl.l,4ltNunbun(16tl Wee)IVu-b,Ne..l;-.. 

PEANUT BUTTER -Doty l.. 
Bea) NCA 11125 an,n 1040 

IT DOESNT MATTER 

ANYMORE -.c. Boa.. 
r A1n, '.a,,,,6 .b 1101, ISpan1, PMi 

THE LONGEST WAIA -a.y A Moe, 
ro Iowa, 

UITS -cary 5..0 
Oaerfel RU 7711 IRYe Une. Wren 

IJanlm RWI 

FROM GRACEIRND TO THE PROMISED 

LAND -Meir osasse 
,V 1,.¡¡,dí NG f,.. EMn 

HE PICKED ME UP WHEN YOU LET ME 

DOWN -wn ta 1... 
14. Bad /a1 r UMW, MCA 10620 ,Ire BMII 

ABILENE-sany kr. 
118 luNesmdl l Bso.n B G:evnl CoWmb. 
+106:4 WaM Rrv 8MN 

78 3 ANGELINE-it . Ei-ad 
N long D Navel, Ihoe III (W'orld Wdel rink 

0. Ine T,.+n Ball 

76 4 MISSISSIPPI -rid Ps 
,I vMU,q, 5o SI.. 57 IN101(Bannn AST11P) 

62 17 FOOLS FALL IN LOVE -ugly ward 
nn) Met.. 550031P4.o1n.*I 

43/ 3 I;,, r,I F. mint) BMII 

88 2 IT STARTED ALL OVER 

AGAIN -D. IM..M 
,5 MaM. G Pala A lanl. SWday 172 )Colo) 
,G,ro,s AGP A.ner ST941 

84 4 THE WRONG SIDE OF 

THE RAINBOW -N. Uea.l 
,i Snail ABC 5s . 51. 1 4,.,r R,+ FMI, 

86 3 SOMETIMES I DO /HALF MY HEARTS IN 

TEXAS -Eria Tubb 

n Seelr'l Nrpo.e) 140 Ge..abon 001 Orr, 
BVI.W,Mao Alm.. BYI 

BEDROOM EYES -DM o pn 
l /4.1.ní Choota 770117004 UGPI 

FEEL'IN BETTER -Nos waa.A h 
now,, . locrpnxs mini Wlrnn B.m 65(17 

89 2 AFRAID YOU'D COME BACK -Irony Pst. 
,U meet MRC 1007 Ilse. BMII 

87 2 SOMETHINGS BURNING -any ear. 
Unr. b00ó6( 012 tkteen Cron BM, SMI, =IS BARTENDER BLUES -Gawp.. 

so 

45 

13 SHE JUST LOVED THE CHEATIN' OUT OF 

ME -4a Leal 
LSD Stem A (Mrn11 (96.w 3 70619 

elan 1Lnk BMII 

MOUNTAIN MUSIC -Mir wqa.. 
'0 Polie. ¡O..pr BMI RU 11186 

9 THE SEARCH -wwww Min 
'.,odd 1498 RMnne1 UCAPI 

1=0 IF IF EVER COME 

BACK-Pal b4s 
R11 ß ,Drab RuaosGoll.o BMII 

YOU READ BETWEEN THE 

UNES -st P.4, 
,R MK., ,' .Ina BMI) SCR IS7 

9a 2 FALL SOFTLY SNOW - 
h Eel l,o..dlrka Canaan 
al So er, ío41115: tar,NRoe BMh 

95 2 A CHRISTMAS TRIBUTE -t usa. 
II fester. B ß.rí Puna. 11454 

)lad and Bra. /154110 

93 3 GOTTA TRAVEL ON -aso 
It (NON D Ú7r. R Gaon 
e 4KAoa I NM. P Serpa f MSIN+.MI 
CMOm0,a 3 10617 15.4,. SMI) 

94 3 NYQUIL BLUES -Ain rio. 
11437 (I nie Wove BMn 

DOWN THE ROAOS OF 

DADDY'S DREAMS -Le.. Maas 
SWnn1 U Goodman) IM50 BIN Bis) 

Colomb, 10653 

C=I0 IAMBAIAYA (On The 

Bayou) -snso s sap 
, Mao./ IR. BMn. ABC'Mx.ar 51070 

71 7 WHAT A NIGHT -Tan ls. 
IN Yawn C list.) EON 850443 
IM ran.o.Alger BMn 

I LOVE HOW YOU 

LOVE ME -Iw rie 
1s Mies l .1411 IScnrn Ú6s CMI 8M)) 
MU IOR35 

61 11 AFTER THE BALL -f., Cala 
P , n r- n ,1 N 7 N a,e nI C... B M 

y &j DONI WORRY (Boll 
Me) -Cknd. C..N 
,M Rob -,n.) IN',nu r.r:It,. NVII 
Aroma Amon., r4.w L1 

CRISTY LANE 

SHAKE ME 1 RATTLE 

I Cil 'T TELL YOU 

:,a ' Y 

Cui4u.4Uts,914..A2 

CRISTY LANE 

SALES & REQUESTS 

PROJECTED pl 

Thanks For lour Suppo 

Distr. & Mtg. By GRT 
Regent Atonic 8MI a 

Produced by: Charlie Black 
Pmmolion: lack Andrews, 
Fred Henson & Mike Radford 

neCO.o. (635) 868 -7171 
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WILLIAMS LEGACY -Jim Owen, Epic Records artist. performs "Hey Good 
Lookin' " at Nashville's Exit !In during his one -man show, a musical tribute to 

Hank Williams. 

TV Show Dispute 
By Statlers Ends 

NASHVILLE -A seulement has 

been reached between the Statler 
Brothers and CBS Inc. /Joseph Cates 
Co., Inc. in a recent U.S. Distract 
Court hearing in New York. 

The Stotler Brothers claimed they 
were promised a feature number on 
the 1977 Johnny. Cash Christmas 
television special through a written 
invitation to appear as guests. After 
entering into an agreement for the 
television special, the Statlers solo 
number was cut from the final show, 

°Q denoting. they state, the stature of 
et the group's image to backup appear- 
° rince. 

After an eight -hour heanng, the 
U.S. Distnct judge ruled that the let- 
ter was not a part of the contractual 

n agreement and therefore the solo 
O1 number was not placed back in the 

show 

Z 

KJ Phoenix Fest 
NASHVILLE -Some 8,000 coun- 

try music fans attended a free con- 
cert and party hosted by K1 Radio in 
Phoenix. The KJ radio fifth anniver- 
sary Listeners Appreciation Party 
featured such country acts as Tex 
Williams, Chill N,1 ills.. Dorsey Bur- 
nett, Billy Mi7c .Intl ter, W:tllact. 

Daniels Donates 
NASHVILLE All proceeds from 

its Dec. 4 concert at the Charleston, 
W. Va.. Civic Center were donated 
by the Charlie Daniels Band to the 
Citizen Action Fund. founded by 
five national public interest groups. 

Pillow & Ryan 
Top Dutch Bill 

AMSTERDAM -- Nashville - 
based acts Ray Pillow and Jamey 
Ryan topped the bill of the sixth in- 
ternational country show of Dutch 
radio company TROS held Dec. 17 

at the Fair Congres Hall in Utrecht, 
Holland. 

Both acts were accompanied by 
Nashville studio musicians Billy 
Linnentan. Bill Harris. Regit Attie 
and Bruce Brooks. The show also 
featured performances by Pans 
bluegrass group Long Distance, the 
Count, Casanovas from Vienna, 
Frank Jennings and Syndicate from 
London and Dutch country music 
groups the Tumbleweeds. Colt 45 

and Dusts Boots. 
All concerts were taped and 

transmitted later as part of Gerard 
de Vnes' weekly TROS count, ra- 

dio show. Some portons of the-con- 
cert are being considered for tele- 
vision. 

Another highlight of the event 
was a steel guitar conscntion with 
participants Iront the U.S.. U.K., 
West Germans. Austria. Denmark 
and Holland The convention was 
organized lis TROS, th, I t ich 
Pedal Steel Assn and II.. Lind 
Country Agents 

Timberhill Debuts 
NASHVILLI ., tah- 

lished Timberhill It. hut 
single is No Los-c I b.: oh 
Palmer 

KRISTOFFERSON CITED -Frances Preston, vice president of Nashville's BMI 
operations, center, and Roger Sovine, assistant vice president of BMI, right, 
present Kris Kristofferson and Combine Music Publishing Co. with three mil- 
lion performance awards for "Me And Bobby McGee," "Help Me Make It 
Through The Night" and "For The Good Times." The awards salute 150,000 
hours of performances. On the left is Kristofferson's personal manager, Bert 

Block, and second from right is Bob Beckham, president of Combine. 

Nashville 
Scene 

Its P:\T NELSON 

Mel ldh: set lo guest on the live CBS TY 

presentation Super Night Al Super Bowl" Ian 

ing host Andy Williams and Natalie Cole, Foster 

Brooks and Peler Falk for this Ihnd annual 90 

minute vanetytomedy revue airing the night 

before the Super Bowl, this year in New Orleans 

Incidentally, Tdlis is letting to these important 

Iv and personal appearance dates m his newly 

purchased King fur A 100 prop let 
ABC Dolt' Randy Gorky returned to Nash 

wile lion her appearance al New Yak's Bottom 

line to complete an album session with copro 

ducers Harold Bradley and Jun Fogehong The 

debut LP is dated la release in February and 

will contain Gurleÿ s lust single, "Heart 

breaker " 

Jacky Ward has been back in the studio with 

producer leery Kennedy working 00 a lollowup 

single to his successful Mercury release, "Fads 

Fall In Lae" RCAers lint Ed Brown and 

Helen Cornelius have been al Sound Masters 

studio working on their nest album tentatively 

scheduled tor release in mid February The duo 

has been chosen. along with Marilyn McCoo and 

Billy Days, to tape a series of commercials for Dr 

Pepper set to an for one year 

Although d burned completely to the ground. 

WKOL Radio in Amsterdam. N Y was back on 

the an lust 21 hours after fire destroyed its 

budding and equipment Other area radio sta 

lions rallied to get the country music station 

back in operation and within three hours alter 

the lire wasrepotted station °Ideals bad a corn 

mltment from WKIU in Saratoga, N Y for the 

use of a 250.watt transmitter NEW in West 

held, Mass , loaned a crystal equipment for re 

mote control was supplied by neighboring WIiR, 

two Elmira, N Y stations, WIQT and WQ1K. pin 

sided the station with cartridge tape playbach 

units. and Albany, N Y . stations WOKO. WGNA 

and WPM lent a substantial number of records 

The station is still in need of many records and 

help Irom record companies in replenishing 

thee library will be appreciated 
Delbed McC6nlon'sdebut Capricorn LP. pro 

dared by Johnny Sandlin, will be out in Febru 

any Besides McClinton's roam' blues originals, 

the album includes some past hits that he al 

ways gives new dimension Marty Stuart. 

mandolin player with Lester Flan and the Nash 

wile Grass since 1971. has an album coming out 

on Ridge Runner Records Ian 16 Stuart sings 

as well as plays mandolin, guitar and fiddle on 

tunes ranging from bluegrass to country rock 

Ronnie Misap has been interviewed for ma 

pr publications including lime. Newsweek. The 

New Yak Times. People, US and Country Music 

Hank Thompson starts recording Tuesday 

131 for his nest ABC %Dot album 

Hoyt Mon has been on location in Sardinia 

and Rome tdmmg his part in "the Black Stai 

lion" starring Mickey Rooney and Terri Garr 

Francis Ford Coppola oI "Godfather 18 
handling production of the movie "It 
Started All Over Again," an album cut from Vern 

Gosdin's latest LP. has gotten so much attention 

that David Houton has cut a single of the song 

for GustoStarday Records with lame Fricke 

doing vocal accompaniment 

CMA BOARD 
TO ACAPULCO 

N. \till\ Il II 
I lis r ',1 S s lii.t 

quarterly hoard mccir .r 1478 
will Ise held Mundas 55cdncsdas 
19 -I I in Acapulco, and will cleter- 
mme the asuci;uion's ',blest, es 
and goals torn the cu g scar w his h 

marks the C'MA's 210th :trine\ ers.in 
lirI for disoiis r,.n ii ill iiilmili 

bmdgcl.lrs rn.tnfrs Irin Ill, ii.rr. mill 
Ilc:iiiiiii ,Il I \I \ rill lr,ll ,rltt- 
nnllci.. rsi,rnl inchli,ml.11ying, ti- 
n.ili7.ihioli plins for the annual 
Inicrn.it,nf.il !slims .mil c MA's par - 
nt .gast i,ni in s.illirlis icnl. tlllotlgtl- 
ouk Ihr ic.ii..unti .rs 1 .oi I -.in 
scnoon weck. luscsl0ii, I \tit tllc 
\ \'cnlblcs I csllsal amt KlIJ)I lit :r. 
will ,r. the bother desclopnicnt of 

run try musicthroughaul the world 
Urher hoard meetings upcoming 

will be held in April in Washington 
I) C and July in Dallas 

T 
Hot 
Country LPs. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

For Week Ending 1;7/78 

Copynani 1977. Balbeard Pubbealmns, Inc No part of Mrs publealron may De reproduces 
stored e a retrieval system, or I arnmolled. m any lorm or by any means. eiec or mechanical. 
pnoroco,ng ,ocorOmg. or oinerwise. w,lnoul me prior women perm,ss.on of the publrsner 
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TITIE-Artkst, LAW L nr,u, IDanO Uat Labe, 
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37 

16 

69 

14 

33 

12 

12 

16 

17 

18 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolt' Parton, 9CA APLtcsaa 

ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elva Presley, Rai erinsor 

WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle, 00,1.0 SA. w 50 nl' 

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Rohstadt, ew criar 

DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers, umlra inos tau trot 

MY FAREWELL TO ELKS -Mere Haggard, Ma 2314 

YOU UGHT UP MY UFE -Debby Boone, twin, Bros mils 

GREATEST HITS -Oliva Neetne iohn, MCA 3028 

IT WAS ALMOST UKE A SONG- Ronnie Milsap, Ra rota» 

TAKE THIS 108 AND SHOVE IT- Johnny Paycheck, Ip. RI 350+5 

MOODY BLUE -Elvu Presley, eco 

THAT'S THE WAY LOVE SHOULD BE -Dave 8 Sugar, RA, oils our 

ELVIS SINGS 'THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF CHRISTMAS " -Elvis Presley, 
6Y3 At11 t916 

GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt, es o 211091 

I WANT TO LIVE -lohn Denver, RCA 8/1.12321 

KENNY ROGERS, Una. Annfs ua 1.1689G 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Keedalb, onlron ov Iris 

CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, umo-a Mott US tin G 

HOW GREAT THOU ART -Elvis Presley, ea ice 3/SA 

OL' WATLON- Waylon Jennings, Pa API 1 2317 

TALL COME BACK SALOON -Oat Ridge Boys, 118(1k1 DY1093 

COUNTRY BOY -Don Wilhams, roc ce Donn 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL 1 -Elvis Presley, Rut LPL 103o 

HIS HAND IN MINE -LIno Presley, Ma all 1319 

LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, M,oorr1 us 7616 iPROrncolnl 

21 7 LOVES TROUBLED WATERS -Mel Tipis, Ma 2281 

CI=11 WANTED; THE OUTLAWS- Waylon lenrnngs, oa AR t tai. 

22 9 SHAME ON ME -Donna Fargo, u i,. e i. F. roen 

26 

33 

39 

37 

28 

29 

30 

48 

17 

t.7 

3 

17 

IT 

4 

3 

WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis Presley, xi A10111974 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL. 2 -Elvis Presley, ua cPt1 r3ai 

UVE AT NE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL-Glen Campbell, covey swot too 

TODAY-Elvis Presley, RCA API; :f 

GREATEST HITS -George Jones 8 Tammy Wynete, too so trait 

EASTBOUND AND DOWN -Jerry Reed, oa arsi 2516 

GREATEST HITS, Vol. 2 -Mickey Grlky, ',,t. rooaast 

SONGS OF BRISTOFFERSON -Kris Knstollerson, [cacao Pa 34613 

32 17 PURE GOLD -Elvis Presley, se r Ay, 

C IF YOU DON'T LOVE ME- Freddy Fender, Au on DO2090 

41 3 COME A LITTLE BIT CLOSER -Johnny Duncan, Cysmeo Rr 35039 

40 2 AIMIN' TO PLEASE -Mary Kay Place, ,.,.no-, Pt 319eo 

43 18 I'VE ALREADY LOVED YOU IN MY MIND -Conway Twitty, Mu 2293 

44 1 DON'T IET ME TOUCH YOU-Marty Robbins, tarros,. RC 35010 

24 GREATEST HITS, VOL I -Hank Williams, Mcx orso 

ROSES FOR MAMA -C.W. McCall, AA., ,MI iu,ai 

46 2 THE FIRST UME -Billy "Crash" Craddock. sec opt DO 0097 

34 6 COUNTRY MEMORIES -Jerry Lee Lewis, vwcun SAM i5004 

47 4 THE BEST OF REO -Rei Allen Jr., warn,, eros main 

35 6 JUST FOR YOU -Johnny Rodriguez, 'haw, tee 15003 

36 5 ONE OF A KIND -Tammy Wynette, rw, it 350u 

50 4 COWBOYS AIN'T SUPPOSED TO CRY -Moe Bandy, r..: , IC Ion! 

arv IaMr 

srw [em 

David Disk For Future Hearing 
N: \SI IV 11.1. I. Nathan David's The sealed capsule. arranged in 

True Retords 1.1' "Prairie Talcs," a 

compilation of self -penned songs 
depicting life on the North Dakota 
prairie, has been chosen for nrclu- 
surn in a time capsule prepared lis 
the North Dakota State Historical 
Srncrety. 

Co11110Ytnr13 with the State's bicenten- 
nial celebration and containing 
other Items ul historical interest con- 

cerning liEc on the Great American 
prairie. is set 

fupr yto k mJaA la f 2075 
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Classical 
Classical Recordings Show Gain 
Social And Musical Forces Contributing To Increase 

Cnonuetl fret): /sir / 
cal consumers or the consumes are 

buying more ret rds " 
Executives with RCA. CBS and 

I endort concur with Mampc on thy' 

soue of the classical market. each in- 

dicating banner years for their re- 

spective label. 

Musical trends. too, me said io be 

contributing to the growth of the 

da.sIcal buying pool. 

-There's an evolution of tastes go- 

ing on among pop listeners." ob- 

serve. Cliff Bornstein, Polygram 

aSr consultant, who uses listeners 
being convened to classical because 

of a slowdown of noir ...matt, its 

-So far the evolution has been 

into Ian. but it will be increasingly 
into clacoical. These people have 

cone to Chick Corea and Keith Jar- 
rett and that borders on classical." 

Bum tein, who has been research- 
me the future of the U.S. market for 
development of Polygram growth 
strategic, affirms that population 
shifts are broadening the classical 
audience and sass he believes the 

trend toward higher income levels 
also will result in more listeners to 

Bach and Bank. 
John Harper. national sales man- 

ager of London Records classical di- 

Cincy Orch. 

Remembered 

By Schippers 
CHICAGO -The bulk of *the es- 

tate of the late Thomas Schippers 
will go to the Cincinnati Symphony. 
the orchestra he served as principal 
conductor from 1970 until illness 
forted his retirement earlier this sea- 
son. 

Schippers, who died Dec. 16 of 
lung cancer in his New York home. 
has left a sum of at least one -half 
million dollars to the orchestra. ex- 
ecutors of the estate has a disclosed 
The money is earmarked for the or- 
chestra's restricted endowment fund 
to be used in reducing an operating 
deficit which averages SI00.000 an- 
nually. 

Ai executor of the estate says the 
conductor often remarked: "It seems 
only nght that I should give back to 
music what it gave to me." 

Schippers. who was 47. began 
conducting professionally before he 
was 20. and at age 25 made appear- 
ances with the New York Philhar- 
monic- the Metropolitan Opera and 
the La Scala Opera; at that time he 
was the second youngest ever to di- 
rect at the Met and the youngest ever 
to lead the Philharmonic. 

Though Schippers conducted 
most of the world's great orchestras 
and recorded in London. Italy. Swit- 
zerland and the U.S., Cincinnati was 
his only permanent orchestral post. 
Highly regarded in Italy. he was to 
have assumed the directorship of 
Rome's Santa Cecelia Orchestra in 
the fall of 1977, but illness prevented 
him from doing so. 

In November 1977. when he was 
forced by health to step down from 
the podium. Schippers was named 
conductor laureate of the Cincinnati 
Symphony. the first ever to hold that 
title In his tenure. Schippers rebuilt 
the ensemble, appointing new play- 
ers to eight of the first desks. and he 
brought the orchestra back onto the 
recording scene with a group of re- 
leases for Vox. A successor at Cin- 
cinnati is to be named. 

.talon, .dst sec, tl,l..It.II dlaw m': 
strength from Illy' ..siting impetus oaf 
rock. "Willi the drdtne in the rock 
thrust, classics and jazz lust picked 
up." he stoles 

".There ,tie more new labels .In 
more people making stones Ilona 
classics." Harper observes 

As a larger audience is 'not we 
toward conventional y1.1ss1..il icycI 
tutte. the boundaries tot "vi.'ssii.i1 
music sintult,l isouvli ate home CS 

paraded to take in more listeners 
One .kiting manifestation of this 

trend is the Just emerging symphonic 
"space music" phenomenon, being 
fueled bs soundtrack scores from 
"Star Wiwi' and "Close Encoun- 
ters" Interest in these classically-de- 
rived soundtracks may he gener- 
ating a macs audience for large -scale 
symphonic musk., and a recent 
"space music" concen in the Holly - 

wood Bowl. aimed at a rock au- 
dience, was hugely successful. 

The concert. given by Zuhm 
Mehra and the Los Angeles Philhar- 
monic- combined "Star Wars," mu- 
sic and older cosmic fare such as 
Hoist's "Planets;' with a laser light 
show. 

Reports are that a repeat of the 
performance is being planned for 
April in Anaheim Stadium. and 
Mehra and the orchestra have just 
recorded special suite from "Star 
Wars" and "Close Encounters.' for 
a disk expected to get a massive pro- 
motional push. 

The "space music" excitement 
gwckly reached New York, where 
special concerts by the American 
Ss mphony. to feature the film scores 
and "Planets." have been an- 
nounced. Strauss' "Also Sprach 
Zarathustra" also figures in these 
popularly -conceived programs 
whose impact could be enormous in 
the year to come. 

Classical also is increasing its do- 
main by moving aggressively into 
repertoire areas where boundaries 
are not clearly drawn, a trend ex- 
pected to continue in 1978. 

The experience with ragtime. 
which classical labels now own. is 

the operating model for this take- 
over. An orphaned idiom. part Jazz, 
part classical. belonging to neither, 
ragtime was finally brought under 
the classical wing in the 1970s -- 

something its greatest creator. Scott 
Joplin, wanted all along. 

Increasing arras of American 
popular and jai music are expected 

DG SALUTES 
CHICAGO FOR 
FULL MONTH 
CHICAGO --March is to he pro- 

claimed "Chicago Symphony 
Month" by Deutsche Grammophon. 
with a spate of new releases sched- 

uled and the orchestra to be given 

featured status in the label's adver- 

tising. 
Jim Frey, DG a &r director, says 

the March release will be built 
around CSO recordings. including 
the Barenboim conducted complete 
Schumann symphonies. the Beetho- 
ven violin concerto with Zukerman 
and Barenboim. and symphonies of 
Schubert and Dvorak conducted by 

Giulini. Recordings with conductor 
Claudio Abbado also will be in- 

cluded. if ready. in time to ship in 

March. 
Frey says the orchestra is expected 

to tie in to the promotion with pub- 
licity activities of its own. 

I., ht sulisull'etl Ihu -li 'nl 111v 

sled hods 
At the 'li.ii k el Ills' CC cl.lssll'al I 

das's...sal CMOs wcll'epiesenled III 
the I,vifvtlties ttll:Ieilian:isnl'I 

11,1 \l' 'll.ld: .I Ilt'lll,1,1,.11. 
.omm11111011 n, Ili. ',Mil Ill ..I Ilia 
Ill.11kit Iiv,Iiest I- ill I,' I, iii 
l'lnl.lilclpin.l tl: s,.I ;tl .I do ll 

Intcnl, 1 It. 1,1,,R.,11. .111,1 

(AVM i i ls..is .old I,.it el t11.nn. i,. 
Maas. hills sonic. lily' made eyu.'lls 
bullish ins eminent. 

Awe's froni the lilt cities there Ica 
mains a full -line .Lnsic.il distribu- 
tion gap. one expcitcd to he filled 
increasingls by maul -order sup- 
pliers. 

The entri into the U.S t,l the o. 
plusticated Andre Perrault maul... 
der business, with its 800 -page cata- 
log, was .l m,Ilor marketing 
development this year that will bear 
close watching in 1978. 

CBS, RCA. time -Life. Polymusic 
and others are heavily into classical 
in their direct nail operations, mak- 
ing clissi.als slice of the total mar- 
ket pie much larger than figures de- 
rived only from retail would 
indicate. Growth in this direction 
will intensify in 1978, according W 
sources studying direct marketing. 

Other marketing trends expected 
to accelerate in the new year: In- 
creased advertising and promotion 
of classical releases, and the tend- 
ency for retail shops to isolate Classi- 
cal merchandise within the store, to 
make shopping more attractive to 
the classical buyer. 

ANGELIC APPEARANCE -Fans of 
Victoria de los Angeles greet the 
singer at a midday signing session 
hosted by Rose Records, Chicago. 
The Angel Records soprano was ap- 
pearing in the Windy City for the 

first time in a decade. 

L.A. KUSC Airing 
Chicago Symphony 

Thriving Season 

In Indianapolis 
INUTANAIS)l.IS More than 

7,4181seasiin tickets to the Indiana p- 
ohs Symphony's series of con- 
certs for the 1977-78 season have 
been purdtaved 

'that's an all -tinte high for the or- 
ganization. reports Louis F. Clic - 
nelte, dean of Butler Univ.'s College 
of Music and a member of the IS 
hoard of directors. 

More ducats will he sold in Janu- 
ary, he says. Additional interest in 
this city's classical music is being 
whipped up with a four -day tour to 

Washington and New York in April. 
with a visit W the White House and 
attendance at concerts by the In- 
dianapolis musicians at the Ken- 
nedy Center and at Carnegie Hall 
planned. The fee is 5400. 

John Nelson is the IS music direc- 
tor. 

LOS ANGLLLS Broadcasts of A campaign to raise $600.000 for 
the Chicago Symphony every Sun- the orchestra's operating fund is 

day started on KUSC -FM Jan. 1 beingheadedbyP.GeraldMillsand 
with Sir Georg Solti conducting and Alexander S. Carroll. The fund eon- 
will continue through the 1978 sea- ers about 251 of the orchestra's an- 
son. The series, each segment of nual operating budget. 
which runs two hours, is produced A series of concerts for kiddies. 
by Chicago's WFMT and also is car- called lolli -pops, is proving a major 
riel in other cities. success this winter. 

$300,000 Matching Grant Given Detroit 
I/1 It it I I he Detrsi Snt- 

phons has reciived a three -to -one 
matching grant of $300.000 from the 
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. 

It is the second major gift to he ap- 
plied toward the SI million three -to- 
one matching challenge grant 

awarded the DS by the Naminal En- 

dowment Foi the Arts last summer. 

Matching must be completed by 

Sept. 30, 1980. says Robert B. 

Semple. president of the 

Symphony' hoard of directors. 

NI 
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YUL BRYNNER 
CONSTANCE TOWERS 

OWN s... 
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S 

THE KING AND 

ABLI.2610 

1110/1 
Records J: 

4Á) 

ttThe revival of `The King and I:..offers..Yul Brynner's 
legendary performance as the King and a virtually flawless 
collection of Richard Rodgers songs ... Brynner takes the 
stage with great authority... he is one hell of a King of Siam 
and has every right to own the role...Constance Towers 
makes a handsome Anna, warm, radiant, even sexy. It is 
still the best of the Rodgers and Hammerstein musicals, 
class itself.!! -New York Post 

o 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED-85C a word Minimum 
$17 00 First Ile set all caps Name, address 
and phone number to be Included In word count 

i, DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AO -One inch, $38.00. 
4 limes $34.00 each. 28 -times $32 00 each. 
52 -times $27. DO each Box rule around all ads 

D INTERNATIONAL (Other than U S )-Regular - 
50e a word Min. $15 Display -$30 ea. Inch; S27 
ea. Inch 4 or more consecutive times 

Boa Number, c/o BILLBOARD, figure 10 addi- 
honal words and include 51 00 service charge 
DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to dale of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Adv. Dept. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY State) 
600 -223 -7024 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD. Classihod 
Ad Dept 1515 Broadway. New York, N Y. 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433. 

Check heading under which ad Is In appear 
(Tape 6 Cartridge category classified ad Is not accepled 1 

G Distribution Services O Comedy Material 

O Record Mfg Solaces Supplies Business Opportunities 
d Equipment O Professional Services 

0 Help Wanted O For Sale 

O Used Coln Machine O Wanted to Buy 

Equipment O Publishing Services 
O Promotional Services O Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is S - - O Check 1.1 Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on y0111 credit card 
O American Express 
O Diners Club 
O BankAmericard 
O Master Charge 

Bank ee (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 
Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No 

STATE ZIP CODE 

-J 

FOR SALE 

U.K. EXPORTS 
We are a newly formed U.K. Export Company. who can of- 
fer you best prices on all European product. together with 
a great service to any part of the world. 
Director visiting states in February /March. If you would like 
to see us please write or telex' 

WORLD WIDE RECORDS EXPORTS 
8 Commerce Way 

Croydon, CRO 4XA 
Surrey. England. 

Tel: 01 -680 4533 Telex: 888941 LCIG 
CLASSICAL IS OUR SPECIALTY 

Best prices on E M I Deutsche Grammophon 

I C M PRESENTS 
Original Hits Original Stars 

ri-track tapes 
LP albums 

Cassettes 
Exclusive Releases 

-Distributorships Available- 
Call or Write 

for 
information 

304 523 -3951 

INTER-CONTINENTAL 

MUSIC CORPORATION 
816 711.1 Avenue 

Huntington West Virginia 25701 

POSTERS 

LIGHTING PRODUCTS 
Large velvet blacklight posters $1 25 
each Money House blessing spray 
513.00 leer case or 12 cans Strobe 
Lights 59 00 each New Kiss Ind. 
.dually on Motorcycles -posters 80c 
18" blackiighls 58 00 each Zodiac 
Light Bulbs S36 00 Case. d Color Per - 

sonallzed Zodiac Car Tags $18 00 a 
doz Fish nets 6' a 30' S2 50 each 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 B Guess SL. Greenville. S.C. 29605 

Phone (803) 233.9962 . i.i:1 

BUDGET TAPES 
0440 largest 5.651.01 el original artist 6 
tracks in the country Heavy in CAW, Rock. 
Regaus and Spanish categories 000.49 
signe and sales aids ava,lablo 

Call 8111 (4051 364.5034 or write 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 

P.O. Box 946 
Norman. Okla. 73070 dei, 

BUDGET TAPES 
Can serve all your needs on 8 -track lapes 
and LP's 00,, lop artists From World's 
largest Bulger TA, and LP ma.p.c. /rem : 
Minimum Order 5100 Fo, Free Catalog cm 
or wale 

GENERAL MUSIC CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 1611, Charlotte, N.C. 28232 

Tel.: 704- 377 -5623 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Leu Jet style Cartridge eeih font./ fella, 
Protess,onal eaplicaling tape 90 ieigies 
in 

1 mi 
n 

'net... Private rebel, 
ava,Uble 

1 min l0 45 mm any guantiry 631 
46 min to 65 nun any quell. bac 
65 mm Woo mm any(wan.ry r31 
81 min to 90m,n any guantiry lac 
Headcteiner ó518a 

T75 00 mins imum orders COO nit 

PROFESSIONAL &TRAU OUPUCAT0R5- 81.295 
PROFESSIONAL 8 TRACK CALIBRATORS 6 ERASERS 

Studio guaidy hgh speed operation Com 
orale warranty wine for lileralura 

8Al2Y ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Rose. Mt Clemens, Mich 18043 

Phone 13131 463 2592 tri' 

Professional Custom Duplicating 
We otter 

1 Mastering 
2 6 Track Dupkcal,ng 
3 Pantalets, -Good seirti.on 

ht sOUnOakkes 
4 Complete 8 hark a,0'exc 
5 Fast service 
6 Low praos 

Attention dleblbulorx 6 rack robber. We 
can Imprint your name, to lebel on order. of 
500 or moro 

W1.te of tail 111.10 Ultra sound, 127 South 
Flesh Sueel. Newerk, Ohlo 03055 Phone 
1014.345.9426 ,r... 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Cali or enon Inv a One ralnnig fo 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W Fullerton, Chicago. Ill 50647 

131111170551 non 

8 TRACE E CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 
COLUMBIA LONDON ETC 

For a free catalog Call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1 tel Oroadway sil YUrk N Y 10001 
(212) 7254570 

Dealers only -Messe ep29 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 Track & Cassette Blanks 

1 -40 min any quantity 60C 
41.60 min any quantify 66C 
61.80 min any quantity 720 
81.90 min any quantity 78C 

Shrink wrapped and lamed add 101 

First kite recad,ng tape lap of tins cartridge 
and cassette P101.6610.1 a track end 
Cassone duplicators Custom duplutan 
Call or write 

Trackmasler.' Inc. 

1310 S. Dixie Hwy. W. 

Pompano Beach. Fla. 33060 
Phone 

13051 943.2334 un 

BUDGET TAPES 
AND MAJOR LABEL 
8 -TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND LP'S 
Call or write for catalog. 

GENERAL MUSIC CORPORATION 
P,O. Boa 1611, Char.. N 26232 

704. 371.5623 

BIG STICK 
CONNECTION 

True Earth. Spray also Big Stick 
Bundles el 30 -Retails at 25C a stick 
Black Liles d many other items Send 
for catalog 

MAGGIE'S FARM 
2210 9111 St . Meridian. Mis. 39301 

a:a 

100 8 -TRACK TAPES 
5199 

INCLUDING STUDIO 
lo malen Master. or S99 !tom your o.isung 
mouth or taro 

RALLY RECORDING RANCH 
(556 Men Street West Columda SC 29169 

CALL 10.031 755 -0091 ANYTIME 
OR. JIMMY FOWLER, PRESIDENT no 

TWO (2) RECORTEC CASSETTE - 
TAPE LOADERS 
Model CTL -150 

EXCELLENT OPERATING CON- 
DITION. Original price S18,000- 
Sale price $11,000. 

INDUSTRIAL AUDIO 
13121 965.141400 Mr. Pawn. M Lellet 

Iato 

AIIII.F: 0'1114.11 l'KiIP1.F. AI/F: 11A1hING pn., we are Inwrnly m n Tilapr InIr11.Ps 
aunt W'nIr Ir for tnllnp 

Ieiyilt Áufkn4ne,nlri,-.r 
II,1, l'rnvdnn. Po 

IIIIINK WRAP Eltll'MKNT' WRAP. RE 
,.ip rr,of4, iat.. F-rre deut.µ M I.Mrer 

SII, 1:rW 55' .lillrnm Ol.d, 1.. Anselr., 
. nbl 'nelle 4 Ir :.17 nlNl 11n 

I.INKAII AMPLIFIER, 2,:en Mlle 141 WAIT 
-.dui mete (Snnpinle, plena 5.101. Klos evml. 
nldr F'rrrrntirluA l'nnnein,Ilea A510.1)l'. Walnut 
rem., 1A 94690 m 
HAVE A COLI.F:(l'111N OF ORIGINAI. 1003 

vord. 
Irmldme Cam, Pout Whitmire err 

:'N (krMnl Nl, 11kí Fur.. l'a 105111 i7171 
457.4614 1a7 

MOBILE DISCO SYITTF,M MOST SELL 2 
mmtha oW Carwsn.Vrtta INS technuiie. 
Spew. ernoettr.rqupmrolrnn.nk Wanmtit. 
S1300 (2131997 JINN loll 

FOR SALE 

-8 TRACK BLANKS- 
Only hgh queoly nrgin malonaas used 
E tact lime Waded all minute allervals from 
t to 100 minutes 481 plus' -.c per muute 

Pay ooh tor the length you need 
10 minutes x51 plus 10 "51 - 504 

too minutes 456 plus 100 r i1 951 
t25 no minimum orders C O D oniy 

CaslsnesaeaaaWe Ceti or write rpm Oodles 
Little Warehouse. Inc. 

1820 W. Schaal Rd. 

Cleveland. Ohio 44109 

12161 398.9438 - WE HAVE THE BEST- 
CUT-OUT AND CURRENT 

record and tape list in America 
CPS SJ 911 no 8 hack lugs S798 lest 

our price 54.10 our price 54.25 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 

507 High SI., Burlington, N.J. 08016 
(609) 386.3288 r71 

LET US BUILD 
YOUR 8 TRACK TAPES 

r ep quaidy stereo 100,ig'aaranleed mews 
of eperionce Ecio.pped loo large voiunn 
i9r,e 73e 

Shipped anywhere. 
THE TITAN COMPANY 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 
(9161 622 -5201 24 -hour phone 

8 Track 6 Cassette Blanks 
Studio (Wallty Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 
IM,n Io 55 M' 1G1 

56Min lo 70 M.r 851 
ri Mtn Ise 90 Mii. 99c 

525 00 M.mmure Orders C 00 Only 
Andol Audio Products. Inc. 

4212 14th Ave . Brooklyn, N.Y 11219 
(212) 435 -7322 de31 

HEl'ORTEC CASSETTE DL'PLICA TING 
.Nutriment Almon new complete Retorter 
ys.lrm Two muter machines end 7 dove, load n Photo end petdrsuons .rail.Uk Slav, 
loaders may be send as loaders only Sold u iom 
Or. ,atom -wall not II . Joel units 
Cads only Call or ewe Rear) Brook,, ESP. Inc 
1101 E Jr.... Joembom, Ark 72401 60'1 
935 -L541 07 

JEWELRY WHOLESALE 

JEWELRY 
Ercenunl eye appea ccmb,ned war 
pnsrngiy low Dittos made Ihs some of the 
111tes1 5Ning costume teweir, on IC. mar. 
051 100ay Th., i. cUu -rive. origmaily de- 
signed. high guiltily costume jewelry-eel 
eYe'Nning in the ut0og is priced for my 
Pulse sales You It like our last reliable sere 
Ice and low wholesale priCO. Minimum 
Cadet S25 

Send for pee rue coa cale,ag 

Adams Distributing Company 
Pool OM. 6o. 5308.4 
Nigh PNnI, NC 27282 W? 

WANTED TO BUY 

MAJOR BUDGET TAPE 
AND 

LP MANUFACTURER 
wanting 10 polcnase Or sat,Ceate 11U5,1 
masters on CAW. Rock, Soul. Gospel Sea' 
spntual. Party Material on royalty paus 
or Outright eaioii se Seeid information to 

Boa 7176, Billboard 
1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

COPIES OF 41.141'61 I/Fa ARMS oP -1 wit,' 
Night Jaekae" Contact. lin.n.erenne Muu. 
iBMl f. PO Roe1Wn. Tilden Ill 61264 1414 

WANT REcORI3S, 1-PS 4eS, l'APFS, SCR 
plc overarm k Hers Wormer, Kee herb....krr 
Mum, 11.1 l'ednek 4 N..rk, N \' 10960 lul+i 
t -,N JYlai 1,01 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORDS 
Hi. you OW) arc o,dny and dan r +n 

re what lo do aboute tord A Idd. pl 
Wrtle B L scllin.n, Rottman ImernM 
Recorda PO Bor 26553, Dallas, T.k 
751211 (114, 3/6 7770 

1111' IIEt111111S WANTED F4411 UIDTNI11li- 
lion King ILyeinl lMel . R00 E. Cull Rm.. Park 
may Gulf Brune. na .12561. PhnneMltÁ12.'-',2A 

t(n 

1.x1-1.l.SIVE 1111411 lll'S l)NI.Y-F'ItF.E 
a.ls nkeud Ihuo Re.or.k-m..t meeirl.heb 

Ilon required N149869911. D P A, N71 Front. 
Cramer, PA 111330 lfn 

NEW, TOLL -FREE 

HOT-LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for Evelyn Warren 

IIN N Y STATE (2121 764.7433) 
iul.nne ,s loth last O«sonal service 
piecing Cims,ried Ads only Fa001nr 

tarlde55 use the rs- 
gage °Mce nearest 

you 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

The Senile* of the Slats Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN' 

Grg.ei i Monthly Serv.ce -545 Y' $0g 50 
( Sampe 0.a11 3 ester 515. pstg St 00 
35 FUNMASTER Gag Files 5100 rats So 

'Anniversary issue 530. cots S3 
nowl0Uaf /ei.Cererrarar. 5,0 Peg SJ E., rem deerenn No CODs 

'WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" .um it 
Payable to BILLY GLASON 

200 w 54114 St, 
NYC 90015 en 

WAN NA HE FI'\NIEH THAN BARBARA 
W'.Iters' CumpirmeoIry ruck Lolls Work 
17A9 Hamlet Drive. Sole If Ypulenrc 
Mufigan u119í t(O 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE tul Kakdrwmrpe IS the estar orb. TOTAL 
redo. PERSONALITY tier 500 subsoel en 
Sample at P O Boa 6111, Coneord, CA- 94534 
144516824699 tin 
DEEJA5S NEW SURE -FIRE COMEDY 
11.1101 rbuufed row bee pp. 510 CaUdoe free 
Edmund Orne. 41171 -A Gro.. Place, Madera. 
Califon. 93637 Ifn 
111224l1RE(15 OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
.asen ilia ye.r' Guaranteed runlet' Free ample 
Commove., Comal.. 414 -Arel eie4 Deller. 
Tour 05L10 Phony 211,1814 779 tin 

DEEJAYS' TOP PROFESSIONAL COMEDY 
teter. Nature monthly 6.6.5ur and indi. 
ndu.l rem.. Free infurre.uen Pelee Perier. 
P 0 Bit, 4M-.8, Plnrdak, Californu 03650 tin 

PHAhTASTIC PHUNNIES WOULD MAKE A 
Rhodes Schular Snicker DJ. proclaim beet and 
mJr.prst W'nte or call fro, Etere Phonoirr. 
1343 Stratford Dn., Kern, Ohio 44240 12101 
6731134 1x21 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF RADIO'S MOST 
popular humor serme' O'boe,, 006-H Wet 
Bullard Jimmie. Fresno. Cahrornu 93704 for 
phone 209431.1502k ole 

THE 16EEC).') WIPE" -DEE JAS GAGS 
end Jokes -Se 61001 eceC-NO Junk -Free 
.ample -The Weekly Wipe. Ele. 3715 Jul... 
Ga -x1211 1.21 

FRESH is TO _e HUMOROUS QUIPS. 
.nekly, 3 m0. Mai 920 Flee umlila. Farquhar. 
2315185 Tetra. Spukalls. Wore 99051 Coeile 

Advertising Brings Results 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Milo II!! CI...illcd Adler. 
fi.isE (lose. Every Monday. 
"WANTED TO BUY." "FOR 
SALE," "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that fits your 
needs 

Regular Classified: 0cc per Hord. 
Minimum 517.00 
Display Classifted: 538.(10 per col- 
umn inch. 
PAYMENT !MUST ACCOMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Calder, Oldie. 

Trading Pool 
1515 amides,. Nor Ind, at) 10036 

FOR SALE 
ORIGINAL OLDIES OF SIXTIES AND SES'- 
mtww eoL wuL country..') under 7SC' Send 
268 for tut JAS. Postbox 58, FluJwa- NY 114793 

low 

OLDIES SOS. SOS. 708. 100 DIFFERENT 71600 
200 different WOO SOD ddlerent 5110 Wen1 
lint. filled Reel Heinen, 6466 West Quaker, 
O,etrard Pk., N.Y. 1415'30l,yl :Çl!1;i :,i ill, iffA -l:l 
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ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 
mldw..t 

MAINTENANCE DUPLICATOR 
for 

IN -PLANT MAINTENANCE 

King and Retordit Cassette Loaders -Electro Sound Tape 
Duplicators etc 

Must know Solid State devices, 
Prefer audio background and mechanical ability 

GROWTH POSITION 
Box 7177, Billboard 

1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

GENERAL MANAGER 
EAST COAST OPERATIONS 

Due to recent Increase in our 
level of business activity, ABC 
Record and Tape Sales Corp. 

is seeking to employ one or 
more seasoned executives in 

our Eastern operations area 

Applicants should be admin- 
istrators with established track 
records as people motivators 
who can improve performance 
in all phases of our operations. 
It you are a "Take-Charge- 
person with expenence in all 
areas of sales. service, mer- 
chandising. operations and 
administration. we want to 
hear from you Retail or whole- 
sale music merchandising ex- 
penence preferred Salary 
open -commensurate with 
expenence. Excellent bene- 
fit package. Send resume in 

complete confidence to 

Mr. T.P. Gormanly 
Personnel Director 
ABC RECORD & 

TAPE SALES CORP. 
Continental Plaza Ill 

433 Hackensack Avenue 
Hackensack. N.J. 07601 

An .guar 4tmploymenr 
oppowu ury ampJOy.r rn7I 

SALESMEN WANTED 
For ewa9ed Miernanonal Pop Jas cws. 
scat 'wear a. tapes for raunynrlg areas 
brew a p.Cagp Abrita. Los Angeles 
San %memo Miami New Orleans and 
Hperon 

Please testae. mum to 

SAFEWAY TRADING CO.. INC. 
PA. la 642. Leon N6 SU. 

la Tart ILT. 10021 1a14 

DISCO W WANTED IN S.W MISSOURI 
Seal av dad name, movements. Box 1653. 
Jopklk MO 66801. pl 
MANAGER WANTED FOR MANAGING 
ooa Onop. 121219769064 p14 

WANTED 
SALESPERSONS 

and 
SALES MANAGER 

WITH EXPERIENCE 
for growing tom ur Americas must ay.. 
cuy Polenoll web' snonng and stock optons 

KATR RADIO 
130 E 1316. Eugene. Ore 97401 

E.O.E 

BOOKING AGENTS 
New England s resons1 growing talent book: 
mg agency seeks e.m'.n' ed agents Mu,' 
nave proxen rack recood expenence in 
booking duos or corteges 
Opportunity to grow in booking tonten pro- 
motion, artist dowelopment, promotion, AAR 
State salary requirements Send resume lo 

S. KAPLAN, 16 FRANCIS AVE. 
CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 02138. 107 

IAIHC>TV JOBS' STATIONS HII/INt NA 
nwe W. P. Satre Nru. Evd W D' 
eryone Few drtails -Job Leads," Irìr'tl-DI. 

'me.Hunrwad.CA900234 Iln 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD AND ACCESSORY 
.alepen,n wanted for national retord dutn- 
bub. evmpany Travel nn.swan Experienced 
preferred Teenier:.. sin. Box 7175. Billboard 
1515 Rnwdway. New York, N Y 111516 In: 

SCHOOLS % 

INSTRUCTIONS 

HEI MS. NEE), t ul InF Solt Fr, 
phi,m ter t,. week v tor Itan, ,. 

vy, student r in the M-ho,t 
ante, Ari Ni N P,neapplr Axr, C.n.,,,.. F1 

tJ5'7.nd 261r2 Td.w.trr Trar1. Fm1en.Mlwrs 
A 224n1 irr 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
AO° EXTRA PROFIT EISONG 

M MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 
WRITE OR PHONE FOR 

COMPLETE DETAILS 
VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 

P O BOX SO44 LEXINGTON. KY 40505 
PHONE 606,25S.S990 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

MUSICALLY CORRECT LEAK SHEETS 
bead cameo and lynx 91s.00 ,heck or 11.0 
to Hase Product., 1617 N. ElCentro Avenue tad. 
Hollywood, CCbfonlia MXCer. 121.0 665.4482 

3.7 

Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
right to you at home. 

Keep up with the world- 
wide jazz scene 
NEWS 
REVIEWS 
INTERVIEWS 

ORDER NOW Ua 
aas Janet aMnabma 

ISIS r 61Mlaay 
Ilea r6tL 8T 10034 

Come on along 
and loin the leaders- 

Mike Hennessey - 
Editorial Director 

Sinclair Trail( 
Editor it Founder 

Annual Subscription Rata Ian hnIgnn 

U S A., Canada. Mexico S20 

Europe S20 
U K ER 

Aor Ma,l tales on appbcabon Please 

enCIOSe payment of ered,t card number 

,min your order 

laimurtional 

346en1464 Ilepl 
1 1a1 
Ia1M all, I/i 
Tt 81 431 MW 

SITUATION WANTED 

FOR "VIPS'e ONLY 
II h my some desire to sows as Pomona! 
Secrelery In nn mmroNmg and c.i.f... 
/aJMtlOn 10 n Theatocal person or ni. 
pretence and dignity 

am young enough to ho un nscnpth,n.i1/, 
hard evoker. dress ntbnclwety and Inri 
good sense of Burner -I w, mama anuogr, 
to have Ilm oldfeshlurad deep sense of 
11,I1y 10 my employer and to hove on.. 
business acumen I've had 4 yenta moo o 
buunnN Irmninp end rich e.penom n ,,, 
Foreign Service and loth., 120w Pre, 
shot 'hand. e0wpn, typing Ec,llII 

Box 7174, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York, N.V. 10036 
lar 

6 MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS 
To sing. reggae songs odd play muslcnl In 

sirun1.15. e guitar drum, robs organe 
Pane. etc 

Wet perform Iwo monts. Friday and Salure 
day Jan 13.14 76 Two performances 
sonny, 10 00 P M Io 2 00 A M SI 335 psi 
n,gm 

Fm Information contact 

MR. MERRILL WHITENACK 
(312) 793 -4914 

ImnWS SUN Employment Service Ounce 
40 W Adams St., Chicago, ILL 60603 

ia7 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

,'ABLE: FM BI10AIH AS11Nr. 1 Note E, sr, 
onverament no eswwn.nct. bos nia maki. 
m 

" 
Your or others oPente. Posa del,.: 

iFN1.' Isis :.518BPI, Walnut Cr.-nk, CA 
.. sew 

1:F.1.1N MAGAZINE- 75.000+ READERSHIP 
Monts .nested bywords Grnilul Wind. Tuna. 
San F'rarvvly group. Looking foe doaawawut 
ann. ad.ertwnF If you hase service endue, 
...button network: idea. contact IL.. Mega 
uno,PO Boa 94. Bne,klyn,NY 1120.' )a7 

PROFESSIONAL BI.AMPF.D DISCO S\ 
tom- CMn -V4c Amin- muer, equaaaer oral 

'oaken including LASSE super earthquake And 
more' Wnte or call for detall. Jun Sternberg. 
16 Loehr.. St , Oneonta, N Y 137120 16071 4.12 

'Ir2 1.16 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brands pnonogremn records and pr. 
recordad upes dise largest aNS<rion of 
MO..* closeout °Item 31 years el 
specialised serle to retad and M. 
Importan throughout the world 
Che Dealers and dietrlbulon only 

ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 
116 West 1411151 

Naw Yak. NY 10011 
Cebu ALBYREP Teua 236569 

ACCESSORIES 
24 RR FREI6H1P6O SERVILE 

MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH TOK 

BASF AMPEX WATTS DISCWASHER 
SOUND GUARD SHURE PICKERING 

AUDIO TECHNICARECOTONEVEREADY 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

AI. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
on, s29 I Range Ase ólwae Pa 19038 

FiIv 6655211 pre 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus 6 -track and albums for sale 

we can supply 
ALL 

Your 8 -track and .10um needs 

Cal today Jim Adm. 
(314) 354.1100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Drive 

Fenton Si (. Lout.), Mo. 63026 

(314) 3437100 en 

INDEPENDENTS PRODUCERS 

Lot us d,stnbute your record Lebel ,n mu 

USA Wr,le or call for Inlmmelonn 

12131 464.4195 
PHONO RECORD DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

6425 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 208 

Hollywood, California 90028 ,e2, 

MAKE MORE I10+F11 1-rllOUR DAVE': 
p,ncwa Sc 1.I'A arra, k, end ramette. Top Iraa 
b+t updated weekly Wear 1'nh.re, 6144 1bXh. 

.y2511W,Autln,n..rM,+antist, wind 
,Idr ANSI 

Te. 
r b, 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

General News 
New Name, Owner For Portland Firm 

l'IIItII \N11 I11 / 114,,111- ,II,1 
I,.t. I11.111.1"e,l 1'111,111,1 I(ctulJ I 1ri1 

1,1, lln 1i .I ,,Iltlt 1,1 I1.t11,'1, 
II, I t e,11,, I1.1, I111 f L 11,1,tJ 

Ill, Itllll .1111 11.111L1'J II, II,11111 1 
ti..I l'"li 1<,,"I,I I111d .1"l, In, 

I l , 1 " I , ,I,i1111ii1p 11 1'Ill.lnll 
11,1111,. 111 ,vt1,.Iri, . t 1, .1 

\IB Ite111 ,\ l,,le 1111,. .Il 
`',lien, in iI,,.i, II.,11ill,i, 1,I 

Ill I ',I,ItI n11,111I1.11I .,1I 1111 

111,11 s\lll 11,11111111i 11, In,11111:1in Ila 
11, 111 tilllll I2211. a 5,1x10 

,lll.11l: I,'.d 014c-warehouse corn- 
Hi ,II 71111 N I- 33fJ Ast' hoc. 

1,1,, mph his ruin has 'wen .t sin- 
lyhdsls un 

Iltl-. home J,,c+.l hc.tvy vu1- 

niir In both album, end Ia11CN. LPs, 
he It lu u1115c'H tape', 

:.IIII c'its5cllc's acc/yUn1- 
111 Ii .I 111s Lape salc+. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ONLY ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 

NEWSLETTER ON AND 
FROM THE JAPANESE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 

II Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 
Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Market. 

MIMIC LAII0 
INTERNATIONAL 

THE NEWSLETTER CONTAINS: Single And Album 
or Monthly arts A L151 
heal Data, Genera News. EtcS Senlial Information You Must Have i YEAR 124 ISSUES) SUBSCRIPTION RATE -150.000 YEN iAPPRO5 45001 

Your 
Pay 

61 Be Made In Yen Send Subscription Order And Ineo,nes 
To 

DEA4PMUSICBLABO8 INC. 
11 -2. HIGHASHI.GOTANOA 

T.CHOME. SHINAGAWA -KU, TOKYO 141 ,IAPAN 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
LP JACKETS PTD. & FAB. 

Oueiny 45 6 LP ¡mind, Oeoendaole 
FAST Personal Ser..on' wcer Sena us your 
Mo and ,e us do the resti 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E Cypress S1, VIII. Pte.. La TOMB 

13161 363.2104 1111 

RaDIO-Tv 
maî 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

sie -in advance -for I inch, one 

lime. No charge for Bor number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is 620 -in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising cops 

to: 

Radio -lV ,lob Mart, Billboard. 
1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 

ATTENTION 
MIDWEST ANNOUNCERS 

KDM W Rad10 wants to hire professional an 
flounce, for small market %aeon in Wanpeton, 
Norte DJkola- Breckenndujr, Minnesota 
Aden contemporary format Midday shin 
with production Terrific pay famae. ta- 
cluhes 4,1,3 knowledgeable People For your 
honer.t an opportunity, call Ch.'. Parks 

et 170116424747 or send tape and resume 
U KBMW, Wahpeton 58075. In7 

POSITIONS WANTED 

MUSIC DIRECTOR 
RADIO SPOT PRODUCTION MAN 
years Disco DJ experience Age 26 tor. 

morly employed by Unclo Sams Disco 
Chain Seeks sonde, )01 w,11 tnOw 1010r- 
losing record Company ur disco Chan up. 
oral,. Many promotion Ideas Interest., 
Resume and demo lapes available Contact 

JIM TUPPER. 360 oregoa SI. Apt 2 

Cincinnati. Olio 45702 Phone 15131 621.1490 

w% 

EXP. DISCO D.J. 
seeking employment In 

a club In Europe 
Greece. Italy, Denmark, Norway. 

Sweden 
Own records A equipment 

Call (212) 852 -7465 

BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 

M mhlm ropes of mink, u. ,hart, from 
any of rM.r mum max be oblaued from 
Billboard Publications et a cost of SI:50 per 
PM. uP to S pain, 

Bill Wardlow 
General Service. 

Billboard Publlcallons 
9000 Sunset Bled 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213,273.7040 

NIGHT CLUB 
Dinner theatre night club. 650 
seats, with beautiful stage, sound 
eqt lighting and controls. Avail- 
able to financially responsible 
per Son 

Contact: 
Charles Rosen 

Marco Polo Hotel 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

(305) 932 -2233 a7 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 

Sro,r Lhr on .utm npllarr o, Polil.mnl Ii,r 
s ouP. of In or mor. For rnrr., . nd nb,ima 

BOX 6019 
co Billboard, 1S15 Broadway 

New York, N Y 10036 tin 

SUPERPHONE 
SUPERIOR SERVICE 

at 

MINIMUM RATES 
Use our number call torwardtng 
and mail service 

(212) 221 -7904 

STTENTION RECORD COMPANIES. PRO - 

lucent & artists. New Record Company with 
'dependent National durnhutron, and strong 
sprnencrel promohnml staff, ke new roY- 

nal foe prreabk record drat.. New Orleans 
Rasnrda I.d, 1160 ClydnI'ank Drive, Harvey, 
La 70068 M4- 66652,50 la7 

RECORDING STUDIO, PUBLISHING. 
gent me°eaemonl. Many anuu undo, commet. 
hanryland Area, Cald'mu Tille Truer Realty 

& Finance 714.995.372. YT 

79 

'IANO 0 FT 6 EBONY STEINWAY GRAND 
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Inlernalional 
Europeans Concerned With Piracy & Home Duplicating 

('rentmued fìrun page J 

I he second issue 1s the well-publi- 
cized one of private recordings and 
the need for a levy on blank cassettes 
and the third issue concerns the 
copying of original maanscnprs 

Says Freegard. "Although the lat- 
ter is not specifically a IIPRS issue. 
the whole area of rcprograplty ur- 
gently needs controlling and my pet- 
sonal t 1í1s Is Ihal some liman Of blan- 
Lei licensing nia, he necessary " 

\ \'iltruciI June. EMI's dneclot of 
tnu-ac opc.itions in Europe super - 
tlsong 12 EMI umipanics sees 1978 
at being: "A good year. bute difli- 
cull year, particularly in I tin tpc." 
He says companies will hair te.o con- 
tinue to go for volume and maki 
bigger and bigger turnover in order 
to hold profits at the sarna absolute 
levels. 

Howes-er, the gap between prutil 
and turnover will continue to widen 

Says Jung "Profit will he inhib- 
ited by more and more duwunling 
European companies are more and 
more topheavy in terms of big of- 

DILLDOARD'S 
GOT YOU 
COVERED 

Editorially around the world 
via the largest, and we add with 
pride. the best international 
editorial representatives of any 
music business paper in 
the world 

IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

LUBOMIR DORUZKA 
Veteran journalist, music 
paper editor and author Lubomir 
Ooruzka represents Billboard 
based in Prague. His brilliant 
career in journalism started as 
editor of an underground jazz 
paper during the Nazi occupa- 
tion of Czechoslovakia. 
Doruzka has edited monthlies 
"Jazz" and " Melodie,' served 
on official music industry 
bodies and held office in the 
Czech Jazz Association 
and the International Jazz 
Federation. He has written 
several books on jazz, pop and 
the music industry, and to 
crown it, translates English 
literature into Czech. 

Were proud of the years of ex- 
perience that each of our foreign 
correspondents contribute 
to the most up- to-date and vital 
International section of any music 
business paper. Our team of 
experts insure you of the fact that 
when it comes to International 
news, BILLBOARD'S GOT YOU 
COVERED' 

I roc's. high ,.1I.111í,. í sps'n,i, e ,iud1, 
big motor cars and this keeps the 

break -even point lileh. 
With the heats load of salaries. 

ros,dtics and other costs we have to 
c.irry, sse have lit keep increasing 
olio momentum. 

"It is rather like a let cargo plane 
w11,11 has to go taslci and faster as 

its liais set tiers ter. ui Order to keep 
airborne" 

Jung can see no respire in the esca- 

Iauon of costs through 1978 "Sala- 
ries will go up by 10`;.- I 7.`; and nx st 
operaung companies will he able to 

compensate for this by price rises. 

"Pace, and home taping will con- 
tinue l.. create losses for music coin- 
Nines Ilome taping. of course. 
would be retails el, harmless if it 
were restricted to nil daring 

a modest amount of copying for 
their own use But this only repre- 
sents 10: of illegal duplicating. 

Our high school kids today know 
where they can get prerecorded cas- 
settes of the latest LPs for onto five 
marks i$2 25). We must hope thhat in 
1978 we shall site more progress 
towards a levy on blank tape sales in 

Europe. 

In terms of the evolmittn of pop 
muses in 1978. Jung says "I hope we 

shall discover some new trends and 
new sounds. 1 cannot believe that 
punk has a long -term future." 

Coen Solleveld. president of Poly- 
gram. says: "The world music mar- 
ket has serum ts not reached its lim- 
its. On the average, people spend 
two hours a day watchine 7e1í1, 

and 1, 11,m 1 111.11 1111ií .ts 

tuallt to music 
"ti dl1e -11111 seem inii am hit 1.111s to 

try to gain a few more minutes of lis- 

tening time. The industry\ ores uydy 
and good music may help us achieve 
this. 

"I or the International music mar - 

kcl to enjoy .1 healthy grow lit if Is 

ilsoo important ihat a well- hal.inced 
policy of mice adaptation and ex- 
pansiolutist is maintained. as 
is curet ill the case in the U S. 

Pnw uisrc,iscs have nut discour- 
aged the consumer from busing the 
music h to desire. if the oufhi,tk Is ha- 
src,d pc.siiIvc there are iiho ttega- 
Ioe factor, such as piracy and home 
espying, against which we must in- 
tensify our eh arts. 

"Assuring these can he kept rea- 
sonably under control, an overall 
world market growth of 8% in the 
coming year is probably realistic. 
cassettes leading the way with a 25'. 
increase." 

A growth of between 5', -In'. in 

the Scandinavian markets is 'mesa, 
by key industry figures in Non, ay 

Denmark. Sweden and Finland 
Kirt Mikketson, chairman ,I rh_ 

Danish IFPI group. says '1 \. 
hoping for an increase of about I1, 

Last year industry turnover was Sirs 
million and we hope 
to around $72 milk, 
still have the prohlett ..I .1 1. 1.,s 

on records and t:lpes.- 
Stilt Anderson. president of Polar 

Music International AB, says: "1977 
was a bad year for the Swedish in- 

(C'wuinned wt twee 9.11 

GEMA In New Campaign 
For Filipino Mechanicals 

ts' \NILA A drive to cullcet me 
chantral royalties for foreign copy. 
right owners has been launched in 
the Philippines by Oskar Salazar. 
newly named as an authonzcd rep- 
resentative in the area by GEMA, 
the German rights organization. 

Through arrangements with li- 
censing groups in the U S.. U.K 
France, Spain, Japan and Latin 
America, as well as rn the Soviet 
Union and Poland, GE MA acts as 

agent for mechanical collections 
throughout the Filipino territory. 

"Payments of royalties to foreign 
creators will legitimize the music 
business in the Philippines," says 
Salazar. who reports that musts 
users here have often refused to 

honor mechanical obligations. 

Emilio 
Baccarani 
welcomes all 
MIDEM 

visitors /exhibitors to 
THE BEST DISCO CLUBS 

IN TOWN -7(7,1 
THEP !I'tJ{`it 

TELEPHONE CLUB J 
La Chimera du Playgirl 
88 -90 Avenue de Lérins 
CANNES Tel: 38.11.40 

--CLUB 
S ONI 

CLUB PUWE 
5 Rue Lafontaine CANNES 

Ter 38.57 84 
FULL CATERING FACILITIES 

FOR RECEPTION PARTIES ETC. 

OPEN 10 pm -8 am 
RANATO ET EMILIO 

Tel: CANNES 38.11.40 & 38.17.84 

He kooks lot coopehautu in tulfill- 
ing his mission from both the local 
record industry association (RIAP) 
and the domestic record dealers 
group. 

Salazar feels that regularizing roy- 
alty collections will do much to sup- 
port RIAP's slated goal of upgrad- 
ing the sralus of the music -record 
industry in this country. 

Among the major international 
societies GEMA represents here for 
mechanicals are Harry Fox Agency 
and SESAC IU.S.h, JASRAC IJa- 
pan ), MCPS IU.K.1, SACEM/ 
SDRM (France) and VAAP 
I U.S.S.R.) 

Salazar, a former Billboard corre- 
spondent. is founder of the Philip- 
pine Asadrntt of Recording Arts 
Sciences and 1,.I I clpcd 1mä.1ie :I 

numhcr of stol retorm po,. 
grams. 

Grammofon On 
Top In Swedish 
Singles Review 

ti t n Is I IOLM- Crammolem AB 
I I,',it., was the moo snccesslul 
s,.,:J1s11 record compares last sear. 

to a singles chant analyses 
177. 

1 of 34 weeks of the year. the com- 
pany had a number note hit, through 

,li,. n wdoah." hs Jan Lindblad 
Itt \ Ain't That Just The Way." 

by limb. Benton (Playboy). and 
`l'es Sir 1 Can Itoogie." by Baccara. 
l'he latter. a Spanish duo, and Ahha 

.ere the hest oiling .lets in Sweden. 
Itacv irai ". .ilhunt. including the 

Iwo singles "1 es Str 1 t an Boogie" 
:Ind "Sorry I'm A Lad,." which was 
a number three hit here. went gold in 
three weeks. The dun plans a visit tu 
Sweden in February for concerts. 

L- 
STEWART'S 'CAT-Al Stewart accepts crystal decanters from Ken Glancy. 
right, managing director of RCA U.K., fo mark $2.84 million (2 million 
pounds) for his "Year Of The Cat" in territories outside the U S and Canada. 
Presentation was at a reception in Amsterdam, where Stewart also was given 

a silver disk for sales of the album in Holland. 

BPI WARNING 

Chart Hypers Seen Liable 
To Criminal Prosecution 

By PLR: 
LONDON \tiertaking legal ad- 

vice. the British Phonographic In- 
dustry is to deliver a strongly worded 
warning to member companies that 
chart -hyping attempts could lead to 
criminal prosecution 

Counsel's ,pinion. to be stressed 
by the BPI. is that there could be an 

infringement of the Theft Act if an 
attempt is made to rig the charts. 

It is felt there could be a case of 
conspiracy to defraud the record - 
bus ing public by falsely represent- 
ing that .1 particular record is more 
popular than is really the ease. Alter- 
natively. a charge could he brought 
for obtaining or conspiring to obtain 
money by false pretenses. 

And counsel has also taken the 
view that there could be infringe- 
ment of the Trade Description Act. 
as well. 

This follows national newspaper 
allegations here that the charts are 
rigged ht various methods, includ- 

R JUNES 
ing the employment of teams buying 
up records from shops involved in 
chart returns. But Geoffrey Bridge. 
BPI director -general, says the deci- 
sion to take counsel's advice came in 

advance of the headlined stories. 

He adds: When we send out our 
letter, we will urge members to pass 
on the information to all managers, 
agents. publishers-in fact anybody 
they may deal with. and ask them to 
take heed. 

"If we get sufficient evidence of 
chart hyping, then we may hand the 
information over to the police to 
consider prosecution. 

"It is possible. of course. that the 

British Market Research Bureau, as 

compilers of the official British 
chart. could take action. too. for 
chart hyping is like piracy in a way. 
We may never be able to eliminate It 
completely, but we shall never give 
up thin_ no lire just that." 

NEW YEAR FORECAST 

Mexico Seen On Brink 
Of Salsa Era In 1978 

Its \I \H\ 

\II XICO CITY -After 1.1,,,,,, 
mg the movement for the p.tst two 
years, Jorge Iglesias, president and 
owner of Sonido Y RiunO. 5.A., 
forecasts that 1978 will 'cc the "he- 
ginning of the saIs :1 era In \Iesico " 

Ile points to sesrral m.hí.00r, 
but slremes the tact Ihai t.ed., and 
tehesision are both st,otmy to pick 
up on the exposure of the Dewy 
York -Puerto Rico Latin sound 

Recently. Televi'. i hecantc inter- 
ested ill rile ntosenenl. and, as of 
uuw. is programming it regular 
sicckh show. "Salsa '77," which it 
hopes tt ill make a further dent in the 
malkel t Ile tune -hour aoong on 
Channel 2 csrrs I nJ,tt hclwrrn 
It 3(1 and 11 ill p rte is already 
starting to pick up sigii lis.alit rat- 
ings. 

"We're inmalls Icing to Icll the 
people whit 'salsa' u," say produc- 
er- Miguel Angel Herros and Oc- 
tavio Menduel, "and if we're sue - 
cemful at it we'll do some expanding 
in 1978." 

11'111R 

"There has also been some heavy 
radio airplay this year." states Ig- 
lesias, "and that in itself is starting to 
help the public differentiate be- 
tween salsa and the sounds they are 
used to here in this genre- tropical 
and cambia." 

Iglesias, who is the exclusive dis- 
tributor for the line with the biggest 
catalog of such music, Fania, admits 
some people will dispute the nse in 

salsa. "But it is here -and here to 
stay,' he emphasize. 

One of (hose skeptics is Jorge 
Acosta, head of the 10-year -old Dis- 
cos Rex, who states, "I readily can- 
not see where it will change the pub- 
lic taste. Nevertheless, Acosta has 
started negotiations with TR Rec- 
ords of New York to distribute sonic 
of that remaining salsa product 
available for the Mexican territory. 

"One of the phenomena which is 

arising because of the exposure of 
salsa," interjects Iglesias, an am- 
bitious 26 -year -old native -born Cu- 

bCoprfnyltfuzii pageIkdh 
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A STRONG NEW FLEET ENTERS 
THE BENELUX BAY 

81 

Robert Aardse in his professional jazz- 
playing days, studiously intense on the 
drum kit in the background. grooving with 
Cees Slinger on Fender piano and Dick can 

Capelien, bass. 

A new company has dropped anchor in 
the waters ot the Benelux record business: 
Fleet Benelux, by, headed by Robert 
Aardse. 

It is to be a creative company concen- 
trating on a&r, marketing. promotion and 
publishing of Benelux and international 
artists. Aardse set up the company with 
partner Peter Meisel. who with wife Trudy 
and brother Thomas controls the success- 
ful empire of Hansa Records and Musik- 
vedag Intro. 

It is a natural step for Fleet Benelux to 
handle all Hansa matenal for the Benelux but apart from 
Aardse now looks to build a strong roster of international and it talent for his new company 

Distnbution of all product goes through Ariola. At the mo 
ment this means that Inelco Holland handles all Fleet Benelux 
material through a distnbution deal with Arcola. In the near fu 
ture. however, Arcola will have its own distribution system 
called Record Service. which will be jointly owned by Ariola and 
WEA 

This new distribution outfit will cater to both Holland and 
Belgium and it will be fully operational within a year. 

Spearheading the launch of the Fleet Benelux company are 
three important releases: 

The brand new album by Hansa's worldwide topselling act 
Boney M. The groups more popular than ever in Holland af- 
ter completing a sellout tour. Additionally Boney M was the 
bestselling singles act. in terms of chart analysis. and its "Ma 
Baker' was the single yielding the best chart performance 
through 1977 

The bunching of a highly touted new "super act" from Ger 
many, Eruption. This team has already received favorable re- 
action from the Dutch public when it played as opening act on 
the Boney M tour. The group's debut album was produced by 
highly respected Frank Farsan. 

A sngle by one of the most popular Dutch actors, Rutger 
Hauer. now trying to broaden his career range by recording 
his first -ever commercial release. 

Aardse is sure these releases will bring the Fleet Benelux 
formation to international attention and establish the com- 
pany in the fastest possible time. 

He says: "I started out with this new company because I felt 

Trudy and Peter Meisel, husband -and -wife team with a 
vast experience of the record industry through their 

Hansa Records and Musikverlag Intro. 

Behind -desk office shot of a confident Thomas Meisel, 
one-third of the Meisel team collaborating with Robert 

Aardse on the setting up of Fleet Benelux. 

Platinum disk presentations to top Dutch accordian duo 
Kermisklanten. Robert Aardse, left, hosted this section 
of the show, a television presentation commemorating 

Dureco's 20th. anniversary as a record company. 

that after 17 years on 
one company's payroll 
the time had come to 
take my own chances. 

When setting up Fleet 
Benelux I found a very 
good partner in Peter 
Meisel, who is very suc 
cessful at the inter 
national level with his 
German productions, of 
which Boney M has 
achieved the most spec 
tacular results. 

"Meisel is currently 
broadening the scope of 
his own company, an ex- 
ample being the setting 
up of a production com- 
pany based in London," 

Fleet's target area is 
the Benelux At present 

there is only one office, in Haarlem next to Ariola's Dutch 
headquarters, but Aardse hopes to have his own offices in 
Brussels very soon. 

Assisting him will be Marianne Cornelisse as professional 
manager and Sacha van Swoll for radio and television promo- 
tion. More personnel will be taken on in coming weeks 

Aardse says the name Fleet didn't lust manifest itself from 
out of the blue. "The idea of using nautical terms has never 
been exploited in the record industry, thought has limitless 
possibilities for marketing concepts. For instance. I hope to 
have a fleet of labels coming to Fleet Benelux and my first la- 
bel carries Hansa, the name of a boat. 

"Besides. the Dutch are known throughout the ages for 

A celebratory drink after Dureco's 1968 deal with the U.K 
Morgan label. Pictured left to right: E. Palmans, of Dureco- 
Aardse; and Monty Babson. London -based record executive 

and singer. 

Dutch station Radio Veronica personality Rob Out pictured 
with Robert Aardse and, in the center, a gold cassette pre. 

sented to Dureco by the radio network. 

Picture commemorates Robert Aardse's last big label signing 
as a Dureco executive. This marked the acquisition of the U.K.- 
based Nems label, which incorporates back catalog of Im- 
mediate. With Aardse (right), left to right: Cees Jansen, Du- 
reco international manager; Eefje Kliffen, international sec- 

retary; and Peter Knight, managing director, Nems. 

Party conversation piece. with Ania Aardse. Robert's wife. 
listening to her husband exchanging views with former Phono- 

gram Holland managing director J. Haslinghuis. 

N 
S 

m 
o 

their nautical experience and know how, so I lust couldn't 
come up with a better name." 

When working as artistic and commercial director of Du- 
reco. Aardse found that the Dutch record buying public is ca- 

pable of showing wide tastes and can accept product from all 
parts of the world. On the other hand. Holland has produced 
some of the finest international pop acts. 

Aardse believes these facts will go far in helping establish 
Fleet Benelux. As the former Dutch Minister of Foreign Af- 
fairs. Joseph Luns, currently secretary general of NATO, once 
said "The Netherlands has the biggest foreign potential." 

And Aardse's personal track record in statistical terms is 
another confidence booster. There were 215 hit records for 
Dureco in eight years under his artistic and commercial guid- 
ance Of those, 114 were locally produced in Holland and 101 
came front international sources 

ROBERT AARDSE, THE MAN 
AT THE HELM 

Before Robert Aardse 
joined Dureco in 1960 as a 

junior representative, he had 
gained much inside expen- 

ence of the music business as a musician. 
He was a top drummer who played with big local jazz acts 

such as Pia Beck. Chris Hinze and the Downtown Jazzband, 
and he accompanied celebrities such as U S pianist Bud Pow- 
ell in clubs like the Blue Note in Paris, or in shows for the 
American Forces in France and West Germany 

During one of the recording sessions he undertook, he 
came into contact with Dureco executives. He asked whether 
they would take him on the payroll and they accepted his oi- 
ler. 

For Aardse, the early days were "really rough '' He had no 
company car and had to visit all potential clients by bus. train 
or bicycle. But this did not deter him. He was determined to 
get on and to learn all he could about the business. 

At that time, Dureco's label roster included the Prestige jazz 
Product with Aardse's personal favorities such as Miles Davis 
and John Coltrane and others. It also had the French Barclay 

label, including twu of the biggest chansonncrs of all time. 
Charles Aznavour and Jacques Brel. 

Recalls Aardse: "When I started out, I thought that I wasgo- 
ing to sell lots of records by Coltrane and Davis. But what a big 
disappointment that turned out to be None of the shops I vis 
ited had even heard of John Coltrane. All they wanted was hit 

parade material." 
After eight years as a representative. sales promotion man 

and radio /television promotion executive, Aardse had a ca 

reer breakthrough when, in 1969, he was appointed commer 
coal and artistic director of the company. Dureco, he remem 
bers. was in a poor state at that time. 

Johnny Hoes, one of the company's main artists and the 
foremost producer within Dureco, had suddenly left and 
taken all his artists and a lair proportion of the work stall to 
form his own record company. When he quit, the turnover of 
the company was only some 1.5 million guilders ($640,0001 
annually. 

But within three years the firm fully recovered, and by 1971 
it was up to an annual figure of 12 million guilders ($5.16 and 

lion). 

Says Aardse "Must oI this success was due to our Dutch 
artists. We created a new label for Dutch talent, Elf Provin 
cien, named after the I1 provinces of Holland, and it was set 
up to concentrate solely on Dutch language product " 

Among the most successful acts were Vader Abraham. Cor 
rie and de Rekets, Ben Cramer, Jacques Herb. de Makkers, 
Wilma. Gebroeders Brouwer, Duo X, Anja, de Mermisklanten. 
de Specials, Toon and Herman, de Rivi's. Wim Schel and 
Cornelis Vreeswilk, all hitmakers in the Dutch territory. 

Aardse also contracted the players of two Dutch football 
teams to Dureco. When the Rotterdam based club Feyenoord 
won the European Cup, he released both an album and a 

single with the club's theme tune featured, and it immediately 
became a national top 10 hit. Ajax, the Amsterdam -based 
club from which world superstar Johann Cruyfl originates. 
was the other signing to the label 

But apart from all the local talent and its sales appeal, un- 
der Aardse's leadership Dureco achieved considerable suc- 

cess with international performers 
to For this repertoire. three different labels 
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AT THE HELM 
Continued from page el 

Elephant was the pop and rock label: Blue Elephant looked of 

ter reggae and West Indian music in general. and Omega be 
came the outlet for MOR and non-English international reper 
Wire, mostly coming from France. German. Spain and Italy 

Pink Elephant's most successful act was Shocking Blue, the 
first Dutch group to reach No. 1 in the U.S. Billboard chart, 
scoring with the worldwide million seller 'Venus." But 
through deals with various international labels and independ 
ent producers, Pink Elephant also acquired hit material from 
territories all over the world. 

The list of examples is long. From the U.S. came Pearls Be 
lore Swine (ESP Records), Neil Diamond and Van Morrison 
(both from Bang Records in New York): and trout the U K 

Caravan (from Terry King's label stable). David McWilliams 
(from Phil Solomon's Mator Minor label). From France came 

w Mardi Gras. whose "Girl I've Got News For You" was an 
enormous hit -the original American master was picked up by 

rn Disc 'AZ in Paris. and subsequently sold to Dureco for Mol 
¢ land. Also from France came Majority One (from Sofrason) 
> and Anarchic System (also from Disc 'AZ) 

From Spain came the Pop Tops. who enjoyed two really big 
Alain Milhaud.produced hits, "Mama Blue" and "Suzanne." 
Italy was the country of origin of the Duke of Burlington, who 
built up an international seller with the instrumental 
"Smash," picked up from Saar Records 

Germany was an important source of hits for Pink Ele' 
phant, too, scoring heavily with J Bastos (Bellaphon), the 
Gloomy's (Hansa), Attie Kahn (Hansa), Soundation (Bell. 
aphon), Big Secret (from Rolf Baierle's Roba Music) 

Belgium was another regular supplier of hit material Ro. 
land Kluger's RKM label supplied Dureco with Two Man 
Sound and the hit "Copacabana." and Walter Scott's "Listen 
ing To Mozart," among others 

Other product snapped up by Pink Elephant. "Carmen Bra. 
sitia," by Revolution System (Disc 'AZ); "Sweet America," 
Steve Rowland and Family Dog, "Dreams Are Ten A Penny" 
by Kincada (from Larry Page's London based Penny Farthing 
label); "All Because Of You," Geordie (Red Bus); "More Than 
Sympathy," Ignace (RKM). 

"Silver Boy," Cherry Vangelder Smith, "Skydiver," Daniel 
á Boone (Penny Farthing): "Shady Lady." Shepstone and Dib- 

bens (Red Bus), "Who Do You Think You Are." (Candlewick 
mGreen); "Your Baby Ain't Your Baby Any More." Paul Da Vinci 
(Penny Farthing): "Don't Be Cruel," Mike Berry (Young 

m Blood): "Take Me High," Manske Veres 
Roney M product came from Hansa and more recent prod- 

ioni 

>- 
CC 

Yet another platinum disk award for huge Dutch sales for 
Dureco, this time for Dalida for her recording "Gigi L'Amo 
roso." Pictured left to right: E.W. Pelgrims Bigard, president 
and direclorgeneral of IPG; Robert Aardse; Anja Aardse; 

Dalida; producer /executive Alain Milhaud. 

Sacha van Swell, Fleet Bene. 
lux promotion manager who 
concentrates on radio and 

television. 

put together on the ros. 
ter. Homegrown talent 
included Oscar Harris and 
his group the Twinkle 
Stars, a 10'strong vocal 
team which joined the la. 
bel in 1968. Many of this 
group's records have 
been released outside 
Holland and achieved 
considerable success in 
European territories, no. 
tably Switzerland. Ger. 
many, Italy, Belgium and 
France. 

Among its hits: "Try A 

Litte Love," "Soldier's Prayer," "Mr. Astronaut," "Mary" and 
"All I Never Wanted." 

Other artists with product released through Blue Elephant 
were Prince Buster, whose "Dance Cleopatra Dance" was a 

Dutch Top 40 hit. Byron Lee and the Dragonaires: Johnny 
Nash (Dureco represented his own label in Holland): Elkie and 
Owen (from the U K Revolution label); the Merrymen, with a 

huge hit on "Big Bamboo" in 
Holland, and the Pyramids, 
big.scoring with the hilarious 
"Train To Skaville." 

Also to be added to Blue 
Elephant action: "Soul Ma- 
kossa" by Mano Dibango 
( Sotrason): "Side Show," 
Barry Biggs (Creole); "Funky 
Like A Train" by the Equals 
( Phonogram. U.K.). 

Basic MOR as well as 
French. German, Spanish 
and Italian repertoire came 
out on the very successful 
Omega International label. 

(Continued on page 84) 

A contract signed, sealed and delivered: with (center) Marian 
de Garriga, top radio and tv commercial jingle writer. Lett is 
Marianna Cornelisse, personal assistant to Robert Aardse, 

pictured right. 

uct has been "Why Don't You Do It" Gifla (Hansa): "Midnight 
Rider," Paul Davidson (Penny Farthing), "Midnight Love At 
fair." Carol Douglas (Midland Int ); "Dracula." Hot Blood 
( Carcere): "Space Art." Onyx ( Carrere). "Baby You're The 
One." Joe Bourne (Burdort), and "Watching The Detectives" 
by Elvis Costello, from the London based new wave label Stiff 

The Blue Elephant label from the start concentrated on de 
veloping the West Indian sound generally and reggae rhythms 
in particular For Holland, this is a vital section of the record 
market with great numbers of immigrants from the Dutch 
West Indies and the onetime Dutch Guyana, now Surinam 

On the label, both local artists and international talent was 

Marianne Cornelisse, Flee 
Benelux professional man 

ger. 

Willem van Kooten, managing director, New Dayglow: "Rob. 
ert Aardse is a fantastic record guy. I haven't worked in the 
same company with hem, for we've always been more in corn 
petition with each other, but I like him very much and I wish 
him luck." 

SAIL O 

FLEET BENELUX 
Ariola U.K. wish Peter and Trudy Meisel and Robert Aardse 

every success with their new Hansa operation. 

Iñuià 
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WISHING YOU SUCCESS AS 

"THE FLEET" SAILS OUT 

Universal Songs 
Oranje Nassaulaan 25 

AMSTERDAM 

A new symbol 
of success for 

Robert 
Aardse" 

'Bon Voyage' from all at 
GTO RECORDS LIMITED 

17 Barlow Place Bruton Street London W1X 7A1 
telephone 01.6298815 Tcle. 24327 

AT THE HELM 
Continued punt page 82 

Biggest hit for this Dureco division was the instrumental 
"Sleepy Shores" by British orchestra leader and pianist 
Johnny Pearson Robert Aardse picked up this master from 
Penny Farthing And the breadth of range of other hits from 
Omega showed that the Dutch recordbuying public is ready 
and willing to buy any record. provided it is good, no matter 
from which country it originates. 

From France came the hits "Tout Est Rose" by Eric Chardin 
(a Sofrason master). "L'Aventura" by Stone and Chardin 
(AME) and "Taka Takata" from Paco Paco. on Jean Klugers 
Biram label. 

From Italy carne "Roberta" by Pepino de Capri (Cavish); 
from the U.K. there was "Nobody's Child" by Karen Young 
(Major Minor); "Joy' by Apollo 100 (Youngblood) and the pre. 
viously noted "Sleepy Shores." German's Michelangelo sup 
plied the label with a big hit "Du Bisst Meine Liebe" from Bell. 
aphon. 

Also noteworthy product via Omega International: "This 
World Today Is A Mess," Donna Hightower (Spanish Colum. 
bia); "Der Junge Mit Der Mundharmonica," Bernd Cluever 
(Hansa): "Eres Tu," Mocedades ( Zafiro); "Flip Flap," Peter 
Henn (Hansa): "Signorina Concertina," Shuki and Aviva (Red 

Rod Buckle, managing director. Sonet U.K. Productions Ltd.. 
"I'm always very pleased to see the birth of new and creative 
record companies. Both Aardse and Meisel are undoubtedly 
very creative guys, both artistically and in their business deal. 
ings. They are good at music and good at the promotion of it. 
As one of England's surviving independents I must say it's 
good to see new Indies, ft's good for music, too, so I wish them 
every success." 

Bus): "Wilde Boerendochtere," Ivan Heylen (Fonior); "Je 
T'Aime Moi Non Plus." Jane Birkin and Serge Gainsbourg 
(Disc 'AZ); "El Bimbo." Chocolats (Elver); " Rosamunde," 
Dennie Christian (Hansa): "Lu Maritiello." Tony Santagata 
(Carosello); "If You Go." Barry and Eileen (Fonior); "Ach 
Heinrich," Emily and Tom (Hansa); "Verde," Rick King 
(BASF); "Quand Un Amour." Richard Cocciante (RCA Italy); 
"Tu Sass Je T'aime." Shake (int. Shows): "Big Bisou," Carlos 
(Gerard Tournier); 'Dolannes Melodie." Paul de Senneville 
and Olivier Toussaint (Disc AZ). 

(Continued on page 86) 
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Welcome 
Abroad 

Arcade Records (Holland) By 

Boothstraat 3, Utrecht, Holland 

WELKOM ROB 

EN VEEL SU KSES 

RIEN DUISTERHOF 

CRUQUIUS -HOLLAND 

Dear TRUDY and PETER 
and 

" Captain " ROBERT AARDSE 
at the helm, 

We wish you good sailing, 
lots of fun and success in 

BENELUX 

AT THE HELM 
f -oriJinued jruin page XJ 

Apart from Dureco's own labels. Aardse acquired distribu- 
tion rights to a number of foreign companies under their own 
label identities For instance. Dureco carried the biggest avail 
able Ian catalog in Holland. from the labels Milestone. ECM 
and CTI/ Kudu, each retaining its own identity. The Milestone 
label carried the whole Riverside repertoire with artists rang 
ing from John Coltrane to the Jazz Messengers and Mongo 
Santamana 

tan Miles. managing director. Multiple Sound Distributors: ^I 
first met Robert Aardse when he came to see me last year. 
Since then we have licensed live albums to him and he's done 
a great job on each of them. He's a man who is totally aware of 
the business and the market. I like him very much and I'm 
sure he'll do extremely well with this new operation." 

ECM is the noted German jazz outlet which includes the 
works of Keith Jarrett and Chick Corea. The most successful 
material however came from CTI /Kudu with a huge artist ros- 

ter including Grover Washington. Deodato. Esther Phillips and 
Bob James. The label even scored hits in the commercial 
Dutch Top 40. via Esther Phillips' "What A Difference A Day 
Makes" and Deodato's "Also Sprach Zarathrusta 

last activities for Dureco included two important 
deals with the U K. labels Nems and Stiff 

Stiff is one of the leading new wave outfits with an artist ros- 
ter featuring Elvis Costello. Nick Lowe and the Damned Nems 
now gives Dureco the rights to all back catalog material of the 
now legendary Immediate label. which featured recordings by 
the Small Faces. Humble Pie, P P Arnold. the Nice and Fleet- 
wood Mac Through the Nems deal. Dureco also now has 
rights to all Black Sabbath material 

New artists to Nems include Marianne Faithful'. U K. singer 
who recently completed a comeback stage tour with dates in 
Holland 

Also in his spell with Dureco. Aardse was responsible for the 
creation of the biggest catalog in the Dutch religious and sa 
cred music held through the Te Deum label 

When Robert Aardse was commercial and artistic director 
(Continued on page R4i 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

TRUDI,PETER & ROBBIE 
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FLEET BENELUX B.V. 
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I AT THE HELM 
CmnrrnurJ from pup. 

at Dureco, the company undertook some of the most adven 
turous marketing campaigns in the history of the Dutch 
record industry 

He recalls "We certainly were the first to market albums via 
television advertising, Of course this had been done by spe 
cialist tv merchandising companies such as K tel and Arcade. 
but we were the first record company as such to engage in this 
kind of promotion " 

Maurice Bouchoux, director. Allo Musk. ^I wish Robert Aardse 
all the best It is a very strong combination of individuals 
Trudy Meisel is a very successful lady. Peter Meisel and 
Aardse have very high reputations in the industry and I'm sure 
they'll have a lot of success with Fleet Benelux." 

The first album. a compilation of Dutch :language hits called 
"Golden Hdpourn." sold in excess of 280.000 units. The sec 
and album was a twoLP package featuring Christmas music 
by popular Dutch artists. and this sold more than 160.000 
copies. 

The last campaigns spearheaded by Aardse before he left 
Dureco were two double albums. The first. " Romateik In Mu 
ziek." featuring romantic instrumental music sold around 
180.000 copies The second. of classical choir music. Koor 
concert" has already sold in excess of 150.000 copies 

Apart from these successful tv marketing campaigns. Du- 
reco's brightest sales scheme was that for the record ex- 
change idea . Customers could take in any old record. be it al 

bum. single or even an old 78 and get a brand new album at a 

reduced price. This album was a special promotional disk in 
troducmg a series of 50 albums on the Capri label 

Initial pressing of 100.000 of this special album proved way 
below demand and sales eventually topped 300.000 And the 
campaign generated a total sale of 850.000 albums and cas 
seltes in the Capri line 

Wim Brandsteder, managing director, Inelco: "Robert Aardse 
is a very active. dynamic and creative man. 1 think these three 
words are the best to sum him up He proved during his time 
with Dureco that he was a creative record man Now he is join. 
ing forces with a very interesting label Hansa is creating a fu. 
ror at the moment with Boney M, and I'm convinced they will 
make a good and successful combination Certainly I wish 
them every success with the new organization." 

HELLO 
FLEET 

BENELUX 
AND ROBERT 

ALWAYS HAPPY 
TO SEE 

OUR 
FAMILY GROW 

BE WELCOME 
IN BELGIUM 

KLUGER 
INTERNATIONAL 

8, FERNAND NEURAY STREET 
1060 BRUSSELS -BELGIUM 
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CONGRATULATION 
from 

ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT 
TEICHIKU RECORDS 

We Wish You All The Best 
For The Future 

TEICHIKU RECORDS CO., LTD. JAPAN 

Teichiku Records International DLvlsion. Address No 1,2- chame. Nishi- 5himbashi, Minatoku, Tokyo, Japan. 
Telex 0222- 4237TERJ Telephone 03150217213 

tDDSINrRUL FlMlUZ, 

- Dear Trudi - 
Your Friends At Shinko Are Thrilled 

With Your Super Achievements And 

Wish You Continued Success 

SNINKG G7GSIG PGG.GO..GTO. 

2-12, Ogawa-Machi, Kanda, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 

Phone:293-3791 Telex:J25224. 

.ifusic 
Family 

I'on,ryratn/ations: 

PACIFIC 
MUSIC 
PUBLISHING 

_ 

11i111G+^1 tlXOA(,CA'ililh: ]ri 
vURAAUCNO CHIYODAAU. TOE:YO iW ZAFAN 

i. uJ 21A-5061 TELEX 02222901 IO1F 1 

.. J 
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DEALERS HIT 

Dutch Score Gains In 
Battle Against Piracy 

By W111 I \1 11OOS 

AMSTERDAM -Dutch police 
have confiscated more than 2.010 
counterfeit cassettes from I I outlets 
of the Disco Dancer retail organiza- 
tion here. and the owner of the 
chain. M. Dancer. has been arrested 

In a separate action. further 
weight was given the light against 
unauthonzed recordings with a rul- 
ing by a curt in Utrecht that it is il- 
legal to stake and sell bootleg prod- 
uct in this country_ 

In the counterfeit case. the police 
look action following a up from 
STEMRA. the Dutch mechanical 
right society which. since the sum- 
mer of 1976, has had five full -time 
employes tracking down illegal cas- 

sette and record product in Holland 
According to STEMRA, the con- 

fiscated cassettes had an abomi- 
nable sound quality" and were im- 
ported from Germany. though it has 
not been discovered where they' were 
actually manufactured. 

The cassettes included versions of 
Elton John's "Blue Moves.' Donna 
Summer's-Greatest Hits." Neil Dia- 
mond's "Beautiful Noise." Fleet- 
wood Mac's "Rumours." and 
Smokies "Greatest Hits." In Hol- 
land. they were selling for around 
54. roughly half the normal price for 
cassettes at retail. 

cc A STEMRA spokesman says: 
p -We sec this asjust the up of the ice- 
S, berg. We are sure more counterfeit 

product will he confiscated. We've 
m sent a detailed repon on the case to 

our sister organization in Germany 
w in the hope that people involved in 

distribution or manufacture of these 
cassettes can be arrested." 

STEMRA and NVPI. the Dutch 
;, phonographic industry organiza- 
z lion. have also won an important 

lawsuit against Willem Boogaard. 
owner of a record shop in Lopik. a 

central Holland village. who special- 
ized in selling bootleg albums, 

It IS now thought likely that man, 
Dutch retailers selling bootlegs will 
face trial as a result of the Utrecht 
court decision. While (here is no stat- 
utory protection against bootlegging 
here. the case. together with earlier 
successful prosecutions. is seen an 

adding more muscle to industry at- 
tempts to contain the practice 

WEA Promo Shuffle 
\ \ISTERDAM \\1 \ here has 

restructured its promotion depart- 
ment, naming Jan Bult to head the 
unit. On his staff are Imanda Wape- 
naar, Hans Bcun. Tain Stapelkamp. 
Monique van Dorp. TJerk Lammers 
and Saskia Joncher. 

OPEN TO BUY 
2.000.000 PROMOTIONAL 

8- TRACK, CASSETTES. 

LP RECORDS. 

SPECIAL TV PACKAGES. elc. 

contact 
Mr. Sidney Krugllck 

SCOTT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
.1217 Austin Bisa 

island Park. New York 115511 

(5161 432 -1234 

Estimates hase placed Ili number 
of bootleg albums sold in Holland at 

almost 4.5 million annually or 
about I(I'.: of the total sales of 4.1 

milhon 

Boogaard. regarded as in 
encrns ' of the local industry. started 
selling imports 111 years ago, then 
spcciallvcd in parallel intro.. Ilus 

claim is that his bootleg operation is 

not illegal He salt's must uI the al- 
hums are imp.; Led from a 11,im- 

hUrg -based colllp.Ills C.11led Con- 
nection. which pays royalties and 
other dues so that he does not have 
to pay. 

But STEMRA Is convinced the 
German company dues not pay roy- 
alties and this is now being investi- 
gated. Meanwhile Boogaard, by or- 
der of the court. has to stop selling 
bootlegs. 

International 
MPA Executives 

See Lobby Need 

On Home Taping 

1'uhhsis ;, +. 

heresou Ilsemudwiryw III 11.1,c1,.s,- 
gage in active I..bbs ling it blanket li- 
cense, arc to he inlroduccd Itir pn- 
vale taping of rrcorJ, .Ind 
photocopying of sheet music Such 
licenses were outlined in the Whit- 
ford reptrI on cop,tlglit Icsl,lon 

Named president of the MPA is 

Jonson Dryer. chairman and man- 
aging director of Peters Editions Lid 
He has been vice president attic 
sedation for five years and has 
served as acting head since Dick 
James resigned the presidency last 
March. 

Ron White. elected vice president. 
is managing director of EMI Music 
Publishing. The elections end sev- 
eral months of uncertainly wohin 
the organization. 

Derek Knibb of Carlin Music was 
reappointed MPA treasurer. 

Irish Industry Chiefs 
Predict Better Year 

By hl \ I I \tt I 

DUBLIN -Improved trading pt 

pcts for 1978. given a stable polmcal 

situation. and constantly changing 
tastes to music are Seers by record in- 
dustry heads here 

David Duke. CBS Ireland chief, 
reports a volume increase of 44'; for 
1977 as pared lo 1976. He says: 

We hive the feeling that the market 
is cspandung generally in Ireland 
and we have now set a program 
wherchs we will manufacture lo- 
cally roughly 507 of our needs. 

"Not only will this save us a lot of 
trouble with customs duty payments 
and dehcen problems. but we can 

also get stocks more quickly to the 
shops. 

"Cassette sales have built rapidly 
and now sell one for one with al- 
hums for top popular artists. But 
sales for singles have slipped and it 
is most unusual for even a big hit t 
sell more than 10,000 units. Flout 
ever. quality of stock carried L 

PROMOTERS DOCUMENT TREND 

German Concert Mart Booming 
Cunrtnueii)ruin page u 

New agency Sunrise headed by 
Werner Kuhls, formed three years 
ago. has quickly developed into a 

leading enterprise. Its turnover has 
jumped from 1.5 million DM in 
1975 to around 8 million in 1977. 
and il now rates as one of the lop 
three hooking. agencies Basis for the 
success was the Belafonte tour of 
1977, regarded as the most success - 
IuI In German show business history 
with 21 shows grossing more than 
million 11M. 

This agency started with US. and 
k K acts like Frank Zappa. Genesis 
and Wishbone Ash. Of late ils poll, 
has embraced the general entertain- 
ment u'ene as well as rock. It repre- 
sents neatly all Ille top French chan- 
son aline, .Ind maintains an 
Important share or the German - 
speaking 'motet 

Each yeat Sunrise presents the 
"Golden Suntinet Night' fc,uv il. 
regarded as the most Important open 
air event on the continent. The 1975 
event featured John Sebastian 
Wishbone Ash and John McLaugh- 
lin were in for the 1976 event, and 
to 1977 honors were shared by the 
Dlkuhue Brothers. Ted Nugent. and 
\u.rosnnlh. 

Sunrisc also holds exclusive hook- 
ing rights for the l.oreley amphi- 
theatre on the Riser Rhine. wtrh a 

capacity of 20.001). where 111-. I. 

ovals and concerts are sta.., 
summer nu.itlh, 

N.13111.1( oncerls Third In rhi t 

man pnttn.morl boot, 
I 'oui led t.ii Iv70 lis \l.. , - 

bel:' and \lalccl I \,í.1i11 I, lo,l 
s. nscrt s,a, iutuli the Who Alter Mai 
debut it solltl.lcted ails Ilkc Wei, 
l'ulpl... I o.1h Heels and the \loads 
Riess II was the lint cuuutttul,' to 
persuade Neil Du,uuuind Diana 
Ross. Ands Williams. thou loom 
and Glen (amptiell to vomi t.. (.el 
111:111 y 

I..dau tailla ...presents I at \ts' 
uen.. Leonard (obis. link 1 loyal. \, and (icr gi \1011%1iLu III I mop. 
.Ind .II,.. I, In.11l:lgei teem ipl esell ial. 

Abba Sponsors Club 
iuu\I)i's-. \I t}: .hn 

pig Swett, .t 
( ii Mitent Kowmg I Ii.Is bcte I 

Ilnk suas forged utllit the yea tie, by 

its I. K. represenl.liw es lia, u Music 

lise for 1.-i;.i ,mgcl \I i.51 \ \ra- 
nci. 

What is the cause IA the concert 
boom' 

Rau holds that it is not so much a 

boom as a levelling up of the Ger- 
man scene to match oilier inter- 
national areas "For man, sears the 
German business was hopelessly un- 
derdeseluped in terms of inter- 
national names" 

icberherg says the growth is due 
Ito constant prim lll,n work In van- 
0111 German centers. budding inter- 
est un collahoraiion with record corn - 
pantesand the media 

Ile adds that mure hug names ap- 
preciate the importance of Germany 
as .1 leading record -selling market. 
as well as .1 big concert area The 
halls ,is.rtlable tot show, .ire eseep- 
uunal and measure up to top LI.S. 
standards. 

But Kuhls says. In comparison to 
the pound sterling and the U.S. dol- 
lar. the German mark has developed 
so pusom cis in thetas! hou years that 
OM territory as mure and mure inter- 
esting hi :1111 erle.l11 .mots I I.. 

steads grow Ili of leisure tinte I. 

also huile audiences 
"Additionally, instead of one hug 

pumutcr here three r o u i Ili! 
SO there is tough euntpetin 
oh mg light financial calculations 

Intersong Forms 

New Exec Team 
II \ \Ilfi Ic.. y\. 

hl.tr hm,u ,.11l.lglllg sbriclor of 
lullels.nl in Muvks etl.tvt Itvre. lias sct 
up .1 new team .sill, Peter fonde. 
t.ttnterls wnh Deh,ulie Gramm, 
ph,n taking 50111101 01 the I111cr- 

1/anon.11 esl1h.11.111.m the 1,101/ 

\IStcd bu \1.11í1e houualskl, lue 

n oil ndhn,. a, 11111'.. 1 and 5511..11x- 
11.11 .I 1111011.111.11:ií and 11.111011.11 

lopsurlits III lolelgn I11atkets Kos 
uuAdo is also looking al iv' hoe' ong 
suhllshlne soulp.inics and .halantes 
iound the a..rlJ thigh Iloppnci 1s 

mous handling national tutti inlet - 

mite on.11 pop .Ind grout, IIIa0.tl.i 1. 

Juergen Iloliu,. pus'sn.usis st 

Is the new ptoduc11ou 
ntanagerurtltc Gcrmam eshlollation 
department. uokmg suttlh Ilelnz- 
Peter Schmidt, ti, tuns sspl.na- 
tion managet 

and a(tr.lstls e Illog:attu 1111g. 

The "big three were asked about 
record company participation in the 
cost of tours. 

Rau says. "The old game of seeing 
who should pull the wagon doesn't 
apply any more. Nowadays record 
companies and agents work well to- 
gether. Unknown hut talented artists 
or groups are built up by the record 
companies with the help of agents. 
When the artists have found an au- 
dience. the participation of recited 
companies is needed less. The tours 
can be financed by ticket sales, and 
anyway there are other new acts to 
build or 

'But 1t is important that record 
companies remain involved on the 
promotion side. a requisite of the 
good te:un55urk you have to have.,' 

And I uehencerg says: "Record 
companies du help break new acts 
with contributions towards advertis- 
ing and prumutton. Sometimes they 
take on international transportation. 
so paying their dl:.n 

EMI Plans New 

Center In Greece 

For Distribution 
'sell 1s I.. build .i nsw 

rio distribution center 
here .Il a c.si s4 around 5800.11110. It 
svull he sited on Land adjacent to the 
esnling m,inui tstunne complet' of 
Columbtu -FMI (recce- the 1. MI 
gnaul,'s sllbs,sh.rn 

the new holldmg, whisk will 
lisent pari of .tes otur.111 leselu-pnlent 
plan Fitt the site. 55111 consul of tutu 
Ilts,s u1111 .I total area of ne.irls 
3.111111 ,duale meters II 55111 house 
str.ckand law ma tenaf as well asol- 
lice space 

he 111.55 clntnhnllon center I+ 

needed lut.ttct11111t1111.11e the groyulit 
of I All's business in this area. par 
11culads 111 .tlhunw and prerecorded 
tapes. '.les tntcin.tlional pop unu- 
sis and 11s -.11 ( Meek music iste .ri hush 
on the Ins lease 

h \II has been established in 
i it:csi sin,i l929 It is by far the 
Loges' domestic manillas-Rarer, 
own, the ,room'+ leading record- 
ant; satchus and currently has the 
biggest market share 

dc.lteus in Ireland has certainly im- s 

proved and it is rare to find any siz- 
able shop not carrying a full range 
of product, from classics to heavy 
metal rock" 

Dukes opinion is that the tradi- 
tional Irish sale of country and west- 
ern. and showband material no 
longer happens. and that Ireland is 

in a stale of transition in which all 
kinds of music are being well sup - 

poned. 
During 1977. CBS signed a small 

but select group of local artists. find- 
ing big succe s with Roy Daniels. 
Geraldine. the Branagan Brothers 
and Reform. We plan to move deep 
into the traditional Irish field and 
look for talent which is worth expos- 
ing to the world music scene. Prob- 
ably our most satisfying signing in 
the past year has been Brendan 
Grace, not only a fine singer but also 
Ireland's best known comedian. 

Our confidence in continued ex- 
pansion in 1978 is shown by our ex- 
tension of warehouse space." 

And John Woods. of Polydor Ire- 
land, says: We forecast a substan- 
tial increase. particularly in unit 
sales, providing we gel an official 
bat -selling chart back on radio. 
There are chances. too. of a second 
radio channel. 

"Irish acts are touring more regu- 
larly abroad and on repeat tours 
create a lot more interest in their al- 
bums. We're working through ethnic 
stores in the U.S. and picking up in- 
creased business." he adds. 

"We've gone through a recession. 
with attendant cutbacks. Now we 
can reap rewards through more ef- 
ficient production. But everything 
Ive said hinges on a stable political 
situation." 

Phonogram Inks 

Agreements With 

Mountain, Utopia 
BAARN- Phonoeram Inter- 

national has signed a dutnhution 
agreement with Utopia Records and 
renewed its licensing deal with 
Mountain Records. Both agree- 
ments are worldwide in scope. ex- 
cept for the U S and Canada 

L tort! is headed by Phil Wain- 
man. who hou produced such croups 
as the Bay City Roller. the Sensa- 
tional Ales Harvey Band. Sweet. 
Mud and Generation \ First sin des 

Iller the drool to he released this 
mouth on the 51ercum libel, rire hs 
Richard My hill and the l' K Ur; 
Marls 

The Stuunlah pact et'tends un as- 
,ocaataon x,111 Pltonoeram darline 
hack sus scan Mountain is headed 
by Dent. \,..l 

WEA Pacts Enigma 

For U.K. Distribution 

the \otiesuclr label, 
us 1 s :r. ie lias boosted its status in 
the lus-i, .i mat ket lis firming a 

long -Iehi 1 Is distribution deal 
M1111 1.1111:111a Resold, 

I Ills pail Icplaces I nignna's trivl- 
uus slniuthunun arrangement with 
Selecta and CRI) I ursl releases sea 

\ \'Fa conne to February and include 
Your full -pace albums. 

I nlgnna was formed In the sum- 
mer of 1976. John Bovdon. formerly 
wnh I Sil. 1s rñaef:)gfit llIbhotóYerial 
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Canada 
Canadians' Future CBS Puts 

Stress On 
Superstars 

ICoaunueJfrum fstc i 
aa1 

pmvmcial gosernmenu, "in or- 

da to encourage policies which aid 

inthegrouth of a stronger Canadian 

Win In the ream) business" he 

SS, 

The rcvitahred Academe of 

Counter Music Entertainment is 

also seeking an inceease in profile In 

ibc coming year. Says president 

Cave Charles: The goals we are af- 

Icrinclude a federal non-profit char- 

ter, a membership figure of 800 Nr- 
,c,ro and some sort of alliance to 

help independent country labels 

eth their dntnbution problems 

ecru the country." 

Charles is confident that the or- 

rinrrauon will he able to offer the 

:man music community some pro- 

fesvoru1 guidance in establishing 

crust development and manage- 

ment workshops in 1978 

On the label front. CBS chairman 
amour Gosewich predicts moderate 
eruwth in 1978 with "a limited num- 

ber of new, major shopping centers 
csperimg- that could inhibit the 
grails of full-line record and tape 

slags. Cmewtch concludes that the 

real thrum in retail development u 
rave likely to occur in 1979- and 
ens that - aggre -sue marketing- 

ooc'rrtcslsonil,.iiii 
creases of 30'1 of more .. 
figures. 

WEA president Deli Middleton 
cite a ?3'I metal! u scio.ISc in husi- 
nem for the mdusns in t ,n1.iil.r in 
1977 and says that "unless niailrn.rl 
growth or political unccit.linln's 
start to nib oil on the resoisI husr- 
necc, then there is no reason to doubt 
that 1978 will reflect similar in- 
creases " 

For WEA, the past year site a 34'E 
increase in tinti sales over previous 
fiscal figures. Middleton expects 
similar increases in 1978, a pattern 
that he claims is famiha r to the label 
for the past four years. 

All in all the Canadian record in- 
dustry is banking heavily on incen- 
tive legislation from government 
and an upswing in the economy 
which is currently ailing from a 
weak federal government and an 
unhealthy political climate in Que- 
bec. 

It is a country hard -pressed at 
present to find a bridge over the 
troubled waters and gain some rase 
of mind to paraphrase Paul Simon's 
Is res. Although 1977 proved to be a 

Prosperous one financially. uncer- 
tainty is a key word for the year 
ahead 

Official Sanction Expected 
For New Union In Quebec 

MONTRE4L- OuT,aal sanction 
from Quebec's ruling Paru Que - 
bewu n waled in the new s ear f or 

- the new Quebec's Music Industry 
Werken Movement which it chal- 
Imne the hegemony of the Amen- 
ran- based AFM in the pros ace 
Billboard. Dn. 24. 19771. 

amading to Serge Pion of Har- 
cranium and Michel Rivard of Beau 
Dcvnntage. the new union has al- 
ready relined the unofficial bless- 
Ine from the Paru Quebecois. They 
say that soon the Workers Move- 
ment will be able to challenge the 
;FM's power to block those musi- 
cians who hase left the AFM from 
appcanng on pn,sinaal television 
and radio shows 

Beau Dommage was recently 
kicked out from appearing on the 
televised Oxfam benefit as a result of 
bang in arrears of union dues. Ac- 
cording to Rivard. Bras Dommage 
had made the dnuion to leave the 
AF\t two years ago. The decision by 
the group placed the AFM local in 
an awkward position recendy when 
the band played seven nights con - 
xeuti clyattheunion- controlled St 
Denis Theatre. 

However, apart from a warning 
from AFM Local 402 president Gor- 
dan Marsh, the performances went 
without a hitch. 

WEA French 
Office Signs 
First Group 

IORONTO -WEA's French 
Product development once in Mon- 
treal, established last May, has fi- 
nally produced its first signing with 
the inking of Aquarell. a jazz rock 
group. 

The philosophy of the French 
Product development oITice, under 
the direction of Jacques Chenier, is 
to find a balance between the Que- 
becou sounds and the demands of 
the international marketplace. 

Aquarell's debut LP uses vocal ar- rangements 
as musical instruments without any lyrics as such. 

The latest in the series . -1 .alleys 
against the AFM came Irony Kate 
McGarrigle. one half of the 
McGamgle Sisters. who ended her 
performance on the nationally tele- 
vised CBC program "90 Minutes 
Live; with a derogatory reference to 
AFM Local 402 

Iti101y,NIi) 1 IRS ltc..nd. uf 
l .m..el,r tl,c,l the most successful 
scan in the Iahcl's lush, with rai ag- 
gicsuse m,ut.cung ..nnp.ugn na 
h 11.1115, designed to further esplotl 
major album releases of the past 
year 

I he "Best From CBS" program 
ran November and December. fea- 
tunng 311 CBS hestsellmg releases 
by acts such as Burton Cummings, 
Chicago. Barbra Streisand, Boston 
and Jantes Taylor, all of which have 
surpassed gold and platinum status 
in this market. 

Nrw releases featured in the pro- 
gram included Neil Diamond, 
Earth, Wind & Fire, Bruce Cock- 
burn, Santana. Kansas, the Diodes. 
Engelben Humperdinck, and the 
soundtrack of "Looking For Mr. 
Goodbar." 

The program was initiated by the 
national marketing department in 
Toronto. and constructed to allow 
regional strength and weaknesses to 
be considered in each market where 
the campaign was implemented. 

The program utilized radio. tele- 
vision and press. as well as in -store 
merchandising material. plus a con- 
test which offered consumers a 

s hance of winning a set of the top 20 
.albums or tapes in the program. 

At the tinte of the Christmas 
break. the label's top selling album 
was "Boston;' now up to 400.000 
units in Canada, the label says. That 
is equal to four platinum albums. 
Other leaders include "Star Is 

Born.' 300.000 units: and Heart. 
Pink Floyd and "Chicago's Greatest 
Hits." all at 200.000 units. CBS says. 

From The Music Capitols 
Of The World_ 

TORONTO 
r';au :Er Terry Brown ,riected by Domenic 

Trojan() to handle production on the guitarist's 

.ecend Capitol LP. to be recorded at Sounds In 

'.,change Rock trio Goddo was taped for a 

CBC radio Goldrush In Concert dale at the 

Knob Hill tavern recently. same week Rick Der- 

ringer and band ro std ,n e -,e n,rringer 

F&F May Open 
Office In U.S. 

!toHis\I(i the is.,r.sCrment 
firm of Finkelstein & Fiedler IF &FI 
may be operating dual offices in Los 

Angeles and Toronto in 1978 to 

handle the increasing work load of 
artist appearances and promotions 
in both countries 

If this is the wise. Bernie Finkel- 
stein says partner Fiedler will likely 

be manning the southern operation 
in the beginning. 

The expansion is particularly im- 
portant for the F &F organization, 
which also handles True North Rec- 

ords, created some six years hack by 

Finkelstein to record acts such as 

Bruce Cockburn and Murray 
McLauchlan. 

Both acts recently entered into a 

pact via the True North label for in- 

ternational distribution through Is- 

land Records. Both have attained 

major star status at honte. The Island 
True North pact is largely respon- 

sible for the organization now seek- 

ing to expand its horizon. Fiedler 

also manages artist Dan Hill. on re- 

lease in the U.S. market with the 

single "Sometimes When We 

Touch.' No. I single in Canada. 

Ads on town for opening date with Aerosmith at 

Maple Leaf Gardens 

Capitol Records rs negotiating to sign a "ma 

la' Canadian group formerly on the Mercury 

roster Highly touted writer /performer lam 

Thomas now signed to Atlantic worldwide event! 

Canada where he remains with CRT Thomas I 
best known for his hit. "Painted Ladies" 

Journalist-come di, Larry LeBlanc airs inter 

view with Brian May of Queen on his Sunday 

Christmas program and a Flo and Eddie inter 

,sew with David Bowie New Year's day The 

CILQ -FM program host LeBlanc also plans a 

low hour Buddy Hotly special on the New Year's 

program 

The Rush owned label Anthem Records plans 

mayor billboard bleb as part of promo package 

for Canadian label in this city in coming year 

Rush plays two dates at Maple Leal Gardens 

On 29 30. with ticket sales at a premium close 

to show lime John Driscoll has fell his indie 

post at Skyline Records to take over the national 

promo seal at Quality faatum Powers is as 

signed to the position of markelmg /manulac 

luring operations coordinator al Capitol's head 

office in Mississauga 

VANCOUVER 
Robbie Bachman, Blair Thornton and Fred 

Turner hose been laying dawn tracks for the 

nerl Mercury BIO album al Little Mountain 

Sound The big B. Randy, meantime. has 

apparently bought out ho Mercury contract for 

a cool S/50.000 and is reportedly negotiating 

with Portrait where he would share a bulb with 

ei Guess Who mainstay Burton Cummings. 

The Hometown Band has been touring the west 

Im promote its second A &M album release. sell 

tilled Plans are aloof for a Canadian tour by 

Bim at the loin of the year. under the direction 

of manager Bruce Alan. £1111 hones is making 

plans for a Valdy tour in the spring. meantime 

the lolkre IS recording single sides m January for 

AsM and could be underway la an album ses 

son as early as February. 

International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Now s 1 .ip. is loon by diet IV 

Ive lit t 1b) sullen by songwriters Ken How- 

ard and Alan BWikley, with book by Melvyn 
Bugg on Ihr slay of a space are Noah leading a 

group of survivors horn earth to a new planet 
AIR Studios opening a 24 track facility on 

Montserrat in the Caribbean in lune first 2 

I P package hum Mr new wave area likely to be 

from the Vibrators, one hall live. the other stir 

dio Sleeve suppliers to the record industry 
here. MacNeil Press. of London. has gone into 

voluntary liquidation allegedly because d 
"union problems" 

Larry UHal, Pnvole Stock president. ap 

pointed Keith Altham to handle U K press la 
his Mot roster which includes David Soul, Cissy 

Houston and Fnnkie Valli. Radio 2, BBC Net 

work broadcast the last recordings made by 

Bing Crosby al the BBC's Moda Vale studios 

lust three days belore he died 

Song called " Belsen Was A Gas." as yet unre 

corded but performed by the Sea Pistols on its 

current lour, created lurlher controversy for the 

group . Massive tv promotion by Ronco for a 

loakP sel the Encyclopaedia of Children's 

Slates and Nursery Rhymes." with cinema 

backup where Walt Disney movies are being 

slaws 
And Arista making a rare ercursion into Iv ad 

redoing with the Barry Manil w 2 LP sel. gen 

eral manager John Cooper saying ' Manoow can 

be developed into a maim act here. as he is in 

the U S " Capitol Records international Coro 

pean division has moved Is headquarters horn 
Holland to Seymour Mens House. Seymour 

Mews, London. and it is headed up by Brian 

Shepherd, Capitol resident director. Forope 

Gilbert O'Sullivan making extensive concert 

lose 01 1111. U K and Cire starting Feb 9 through 

March I MAM, Management Agency and 

Muss, handling O'Sullivan and Tan tones, re 

vealed $4 I million mold on year to July, up 

horn $3 4 million in 1916 Chancellor of the 

Ershequer Denis Healey played pano in a BBC 

pantomime on television 

Only truly festive single to make the Top IO 

here this year Bag Crosby's While Christ 
mas' The Streehwtlkers has ended as a 

group, though its Ise double album is lust out 

and it n, possible Rogge Chapman and Charlie 

Whitney will work on a pint protect sometime in 

the lulus 
Strawbs now signed to kola with a lust al 

bum under the deal due in February Follow- 

ing huge success of the hest visit. the Tuba 
lined up for a return tour Imp in the spring 
And Emmylne Kann and the Hot Band in for so 

concerts. including the huge Royal Albert Hall, 

in February George Shearng, who recently 

disbanded his U S quintet. led U K musicians 

for a gala Thames TV special here PETER IONES 

VIENNA 
Richto Berens (AiM) giving a conch (March 

I TI in the Konrenhaus here O K label Stiff 

taken ever here by Musca. having previously 

been represented by kola. the artist roster in 

eluding Elvis Costello Nick Lowe and punk 
group Damned. 

Georg Dancer. Austrian pop singer and com 

poser, recorded a new album in Berlin for Poly 

dor Austrian pop group One Family (Bel 
laphon) has, alter a long absence horn the chart, 
a hit single with' Yellow Kangaroo" Comedy 
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[International Turnloblei ñ 
Both the nauv.anJa administra- 

tive 
the creative and administra- 

tive divisions of Island Records in 
the U.K. are restructured in a series 
of sweeping changes made by Tim 
Clark, new managing director. 

Martin Humphrey become head 
of a &r as well as a director of Island 
Records. having spent the past three 
years as managing director of the Is- 

land Music publishing arm. Tony 
Pyle, previously with United Artists 
Records, becomes group financial 
director. covering publishing, studio 
and record interests to the U.K. Ear- 
lier appointments had seen Rob Par- 
tridge enlisted as press officer and 
Billy Walker as marketing manager 
Darte Domino. a director of Island 
since July. is now general manager. 

Niese Lillywhite has joined the 
a &r team as house producer. The 
Rimer Island Records studio engi- 
neer will be free to produce outside 
,irtists and Richard Griffiths. new 

head of creative services. will man- 
age hint on Island's behalt 1. illy 

has worked on recent product 
ruin Ultravox!. Robin Tyner and the 

Ilot Rods and the last Fddie and the 

Hot Rods' album. 
Island also has a new area man- 

agement team. following the com- 
pany's licensing deal with EMI. Re- 
porting to John Knowles, sales 
manager, and Phil Lowrey, promo- 
tion manager. are Stewart Bell 
ISartlandI. Bill Hammond (Man- 
chester and the north). Barry Pan - 
low (Midlands): Neil Storey (Wales 
and the west country'): lan Collet 
(London and the south). 

At WEA, U.K., Nigel Molden 
gives up the job of Warner Bros 

general manager to become general 
manager of international repertoire/ 
licensed labels. His successor is Ian 
Mannering- Smith, currently Lon- 
don radio promotion manager. 

Molden's new job Involves the 

same duties as the general managers 
of Warner, Elektra and Atlantic in 
that, as far as the licensed labels op- 
eration is concerned, he will be the 

direct link with all these companies 
in rho l l k They will w.,rk with him 

the planning release the planning and release of reper- 
toire and on basic development of 
their labels in association with WEA 
U.K. Where WEA has no license for 
these labels overseas. Molder will be 

the direct link with the overseas 
companies and service them accord- 
ingly. 

Jon Donaldson has been named 
product manager of B&C Records in 
London, moving from Decca where 
he was latterly licensed labels man- 
ager. 

Martin Rushent has been ap- 
pointed head of a &r at United Art- 
ois Records in London. replacing 
Andrew Lauder who recently left to 
set up Radar Records with former 
UA managing director Martin 
Davis. Since Joining United Artists 
he has signed Trickster and pro- 
duces the Stranglers. Quint and the 
Buucocks. Ann Roseberry, former 
secretan to Andrew Lauder. be- 
come a &r assistant at UA. a new 
position 

Phil Dexter has been appointed 
marketing manager of Decca. re- 
placing Alan Fitter who left the com- 
pany several months ago to work for 
Motuwn. He is responsible for mar- 
keting all pop, rock and soul music. 
A onetime disk jockey in Australia. 
Dexter also worked with RCA where 
he was U.S. label manager in charge 
of such acts as Elvis Presley and Da- 
vid Bowie. 

John Rushby has been named na- 
tional radio promotion manager at 
Arista in London. a new position. He 
was prcvtously with EMI.... Nor- 
man Lewin has been appointed press 
officer for EMI's MOR division in 

London. having previously worked 
in the press offices of Pye Records 
and Evolution Management. 

Radio Luxembourg in London 
continues to add to a fast expanding 
stall. Newly appointed is Bruce Rob- 
erts, as research manager. reporting 
to sales director Tony Logic. He has 

spent the last IO years in marketing 
for Beaverbrook Press, the Mirror 
Group and Timor N`.opyri material 
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Lol:in 

It's Green Light For Go With Domestic Latin Labels 
Continued from page 31 

rector Andre, Toltel has promised a 

total commitment to making the line 
a substantial for :e in the U.S 

Another licensing shift that prem- 
ises n diaper development here 1s 

Caytrontss' new t,mtralt nth 
Spain's M wieplas Libel ts hill, cock 

dTect Sunday ( I I. 

Again. if successful this most: 
could Introduce new artists to This 

market and create major figures. as 

in the case of Pablo Alva., 
Though not a ncv, vontr.et, ob- 

servers will he looking to t 

a 

, e ReY- 

ords' perhlrei,inec m sohdll) mg the 

U.S. Nsiton or its Spanish licensor. 
Zaf iro Records. \t 1t1í ,artist, like Juan 
Ban. Aliieedade, and Serelo & Ls- 

tibali/ being in positions oiproml,c 
Alhambra Records. ninth lost Its 

islet iepl. i line to Ca, lr0nn ha, in 
turn made it known to Lien Amer - 

Ica that it IS aggresslrelt seeking to 
represent new lines. The results of its 
search should conic to f ruition in the 

coming year. creating again the po- 
tential ofa nett leree in this market. 

Micrufon Records. usell a rela- 
tively nets presence In the U.S. has 

continued its rendtratiun in most re- 

glens. e,rrtlalls the West t east and 
no, pi,nlll,t, Il, caul, Pei if, 1116,- 

pesa (toue lhsensetI omis litige 
months age, ,deg ,t lth 11. 

In ,,1 ],.1, the leading Fani:1 Rec. 
onlhttulel ,Le sonmtueil espanen 
en the international scene .10 the 
II,S t',rert, more el its deinesllealls 
produced riodnel And on the honte 
front. the .area, of contcntr,lted 
grim lh should cane in l.tht,. tt 

its llh .t I - titi -t ',midi lots, 114..110.1 

here, and m I, t.l,. .1 relttisel, 
un\pl.ted terabit lot salsa 

And tien nllhlra the salsa starker 
the net, sear ,h.uld sue ,htlnnc 
titre,. though I allia', ti titi niante 
seem, Iman], entrenched esreel.allt 
non with t. asIronic, reecnl retreat, 

!Toni the field 
lop 111t, Records based in Maim 

will he the label It '',itch for salsa 

growth. At Year's end It had opened 
effítes u, Puerto Rh... J prime salsa 

market. and had signed tao seton- 
dar)' artists. I°minx Ititcenna and 
WillieRos:ino. lainent with Tanta 

Ils hopes ti,r success hinge around 
Ils performance the past year with Its 

Venezuela -hosed :tels. I.J Dimen- 
sion Latina and Oscar D'l.con 

Billboard SPECIAL 

&11bo°td Hot Latin Special Survey 

SURVEY For Week Ending 1/7/78 
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NORTH CALIF. (Pop) CHICAGO (Salsa) 
Da TITLE-Aunt label L Thn TIDE- Artist. Label 8 

Weed Number 1DntnbWln4 lobee) caeca Number (Dnlnbutml Labe9 

I NAPOLEON 
Hombre Rah 9055 

I CELIA CRUZ /WILLIE COLON 
um, Ito, Could H.., Made Iii. e-.. 

2 JULIO IGLESIAS 
'rya 66 

A Nis 33 Anos Alhambra 38 2 WILLIE COLON /RUBEN BLADES 

3 NAPOLEON 
Mehmdo Mano Fano tea 

Poi.vals HMI 9056 3 ISMAEL RIVERA 

4 CAMILO SESTO Fie lunas Maneas ROW,. Tare I4.' 
RAIypt. Ponta 1025 4 ISMAEL MIRANDA 

5 CHELO tin Voy At Fe:lwal Fama 508 

la Vii; Rancher, Munan 10638 
5 EL GRAN COMBO 

6 COSTA CHICA Mein, Due Nunca ECCn1- 
St- i nanal(ama559 

6 THE FANIA ALL STARS 
7 ALPHA Rhythm Martnet Colurnbie ; I ': 

lupetteCamFM.tm80x0 
7 HECTOR LAVOE 

8 RIGOTOVAR 
Dos TAM, De M, Vida. Mentan' MModi 

hi II Depend'. lana 492 

5610 8 JUSTO BETANCOURT 

9 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
hedmin 8 Diferente. fama 502 

IunsRansheea: CBS Meoco DCS815: 9 ORQUESTA BROADWAY 
Caylronac 1`íIì Paap,,, r.: ., t 

10 EMIR BOSCAN 8, SUS 
TOMASINOS 

10 EL GRAN COMBO 
itvo #ne.l:,:,n II,I ,14 

tl Quoin fixnpas ,117013 
11 LA DIMENSION LATINA 

11 ALDO MONGES 
FI Trovador Rsmanbco Or Cordoba 

tr.yenlnndn A Andy Mreanei 1172111, 

Minaba 16004 12 PETE "El CONDE" RODRIGUEZ 

12 JOSE -JOSE 
awl 

Remro.au Non, MTh 13 THE FRIBA All STARS 

13 LOS HUMILDES 
Hnatu lamaStri 14 CREO FELICIANO 

14 VICENTE FERNANDEZ -- 

b 4 Made Dr UnGar4ra Carisma: 1472 15 GEL in, jury NNY, IUSIU 8 F'AP0 

15 MANOLOMUNOZ 
l'..,n. tir.4164 

16 CHARANGA /b 
16 LOSBABYS I. 

Hewes' Ya, Peerless 1909 
17 ROBFRTO RCIFNA 

1) LDS BUMS 
lsAhmbados MnlunanMNitdv 5611 

18 TOMMY OLIVtNCIA 
18 JUAN GABRIEL 

19 

;emow En, Molt, Mono 338, 

LOS MUECAS 
19 80888005081 NA 

20 

bmna Uuo,da tabrnle 1118 

VALENTINA LEYVA 
90 BOBBY ROURIGUEL 

Alfa lr..M.Quedas. Calcine 7246 

21 JOHNNY PACHECO 
21 

22 

23 

LOSFELINOS 
t G01 

EPDlEGORME /DANNYRIVERR 
buy Am.gr.i Clot frlrnds tala ,Y11, 

LOS SOLITARIOS 

22 

23 

tisis., lPAas" 

EDDIE PALMIERI 

CHARANGA 76 

Sabor De beam, Pee., (COO 
!, "., .. III 128 

24 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
Viran inMilidri, tint 't 

24 CELIA CRUZ /JOHNNY PACHECO 
tiiiiemlo lathe Vtya is 

25 RENACIMIENTO 74 25 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Perdido Para Siempre. Railer 11115 Salsa Disco Party, 1R 130 

II Lomlel. there Iin :. be lite Year of 
the Vtnecuclan sound in ,.11 ..I lI -a 

as 197h as Ille tear 0l the 11- 1111111 

can sound 5,1111 I.tn,i 
1.1h11.h1ng several ""mm`,'" .1. t. 

tV'iiitato \' ii i t -. J It-. Iii),, flet 
Res f with pit tlit t Iton, ils 1wensa9. 

Karen Retord, 
('oto Records. once considered 

the pilule ch:atleniel lo 1-MI1J\ sale, 
ro,Ition h.is hecn oaten 'rafting in- 
stead on building a Latin 5.11/17 ros- 
ier iii,it is shaping up as one of the 
strongest of .tirs label nn :m, Latin 
mitten 

\Vth I selle i iurme and Dann} 
loo, lr1 en,"Ytng nitre pepulann- 
th.tn etcr on ('est labels. the firm 
start, the new star with the chal- 
lenge tali estending the reach of tao 
other .tttlsts it has lust signed I.a,- 
sette \Nitre/ and Wilkins 

(the. Inllderol.111s is one of the la- 
bel, which has esprc,scd special in- 
terttil in hreaklnt. open the seeen- 
da, markets In the l' S 

The,t: include ans ate, el sub- 
stantial 1 atin pepui_lion eutshle ,I 
the maim retord enters of \lo.1m1. 
Ne\s Yeti. Lus Angeles, Chicago 
and ,wits 

I he problem in part, '_- 
land .Ind the Midwest ,t, ttcll ,t, all 

cities like Bostt,n. Wash 
Seattle. Salt Lake t its. Denser and 
the like. is the lack el Latin distnhu- 
te, and retail outlets 

All these area, u,mhuicd. heu - 

l' \ er. do constitute' a suhstantt,t part 
Ed. Ille entire market. and labels will 
he altaeking the challenge titis tear 
of reaching the Latin population in 
these areas though nu one lits re- 

aled a concrete pian ti attack 
\side from Cott. Retords. Latin 

International ha, open], espres.ed 
interest on tins regard and t ice presi- 
dent .to-e A (ìaret i ha, promised its 

tined, a plan by which the label 
plans u, 'mount :t settinJar) market 
campaign in 1978 

l'ai 1 of the mirul-e te estcnd into 
these areas. perhaps. has hcen pre - 
, tied hs esperiette the pant scar 
wish buenung sale, to the Nnrtltern 
( tlllrnla market Kish triol been 
iti.toh e iii0 overhaJot\ed hs Lus 
Angeles :nid the rest of its Southern 
counterpart. 

But the emergence of established 
distributors like tuna in San fuse 
and .\ /Icea In S1t181e11 has helped 
make that region one of the more 
tig,,rou, in the Indust, 

/lente. the importante el stoves 
pr ontseil in 1977 hs such distribu- 
te, as AL1nto in San Antonio hhotc 
es\ ner ( aria. ,/,Hide is committed lo 
espan,um in areas like t nlorado. 
Ar1/on,1 and Nett \ie\ito 

In the area of concert promotion. 
the premise planted in 1477 also 
should see lotllillettcnt attain: the 
new sear 111.11 Is. the 111.11111 I aim 
'MISlt lisle/, shotdJ see tine 111.1.p it 

1ppt.Ir.lnel', h\ mole .1111si, Ill rtmle 
net 5enuu, 111.111 tier liefere 
heat d. Des 17. 18771. 

t a\Ironns president foe Cas re 
lot ont intends to rip his litm's I11- 

sohemen1 nnh tenet prontetiou 
1111I1e 1111, ,nie el the MO, Ills r.,r. 

I.í111 o lllclt, ter let era picot tien 
1,.111.,h1e 

,.uwnart /utlr lin tun e\1c, l.1 

II,It. tel Ill,' new \ear ( .1,re 
!iris, Ilo, II .1d Ils "numhan one hippest 
eat E., el holh s:de,wt,.1nJ Nola 

Ife note, that SIe,tean lithe,, has e- 

1te11l,01 .l role hike .1, of Ian I im, 

¡hell side of Ilto I+eld.1 stemnmlg 
the dam:wily Ito\, .,1 n11.11nhorl /cil 
nip tt - ear :lm dI. 1 . 

Sui 1I 111äi po., 1111;. .lot, come 
i n \ I , 0 1 e . the tic, \car hepmns. 
1 title .as, \ \e e, pc.b 1,000 salt', to 

VICTORY SHAKE -Salsa artists Cheo Feliciano, Celia Cruz and Tito Puente, 
left to right, clasp hands in mutual congratulations for their victories in the 
New York Daily News Music Poll which measured popular preferences among 
readers. The trio -taking the lead in the best male Latin vocalist, best female 
Latin vocalist and best Latin band categories, respectively -is shown here 
during taping of a local ABC -TV morning program during which the awards 

were presented. 

Latin Scene 
M1.ANII 

Alhambra Rerards has released Kanlares' 

new song. 'El Puente. which gave them a sec 

and place in the recently held Filth Inter 

national Songfest In Puedo Roto the tune was 

written and arranged by Rafael Ferro and the 

lynx are by the notable Spanish poet. Manuel 

Benitez Grnsco. laureata Brizuela, Argen 

toman vocalist formerly with CBS m that coun- 

try, has signed an Independent 015130,ul1on con 
tract with Caytronocs for the U S Puedo Rico 

and the Dominican Republic CBS In Spain and 

RCA m Mexico will handle the product on both 

courlees. respectively 

Danny Daniel's recently released LP, has lust 

one under the formquen label, stands to a Cate 

gory by ¡sell 'Amon Moo. a stunning ballad, Is 

already nslng In local radio stations via listeners 
requests. Edimarl Ploduclrons. lotntly wdh 

Wily Channel 23, had a New Year's dance on 

the docket with Sonora Matancera, El Gran 

Combo and Johnny Pacheco, at the M1amo Beach 

Convention Center 

Cattromcs. alter completing negotiations lot 

the U S dtstnbuhon rights on the entire catalog 

of Spanish label Movieptay, os lmallzmg kickoff 
promotion plans to bunch a number of Its lead 

ing acts The NM album to be released a Pablo 

Abradà s ' Cavilan 0 Paloma,- Issued earber this 

year by Alhambra 

Tania Marti, one of the area's best feminine 

vocalists. represented Brazil at the Intemahonal 

Songfest in Puerto Rtco The song presented by 

her was walten by Popular Braziban composer- 

performer Nelson, Ned, and arranged by Omi 
Cassab. Tanta has been out of show business lot 

the past lour years. but there seems to be some 

action duetted towards her revival as a perform 
ing and recording artist Her unusual and mag- 

nificent voice certainly deserves display 

Moliendo Vidit, Alhambra's new group. has 

a lost album out Then sensational approach to 

"pbaro' music sounds promtsmg A vasty within 

IDS array of uptempo lunes 1s Encuentro a 

bolero spiced with Spanish touches 

MIMI KORMAN 

Mexico Moving Into Salsa 
Era, Distributor Predicting 

Constituer, from page Nay 

han who learned the fundamentals 
of the music hitslne s with CaYlron- 
te, is that people here are starling 
to lis l,ese salsa is , oaan, rep music 
but In the Latin sIsle .: 

He rrcdiets It coil soon pass the 
duce sound. curoenli the dominant 
International er.ve In tins egoism 

\nlerig ,ente- of the l' S attisa .11 

1r,tetioms wit.. 11.ío arpeared hole III 

Ille p.1,1 Dear ale the I atria All Stan, 
Che., I clotiane. 1 .tri il.otI. o, 1 no 
Puente. Metter I awe. \ \'Ilht t -olr 
and 1 chit 1 -rot/. the I.atea -itentlln, 
her 01.15 t., he a telul,ar neekls rar- 
nearanl in the l elt' \,s.t ,:toes 

..(lise 01 the li i°ieee tho,tl :h 
ontend0 Igle,l.a, "as Ih.t Ihele i, .1 

Iendene \ It Je ,gill/ ris l' I -t'\ 1,1,111;, 

01 these .0100,10 I le \c cold like to set' 
n gte;ter tarse sal 0000,0 In hi nytng m 
nth reople. talheo than on a 

month!, bast,. 

"I0o plans .,t these rn.'mnotets et 
to. e salsa. \she ha, e sel, Wale con- 
ception el tilt' 'eland btl,ilit,s, :1It 
1nLl,netl 10 get a little oser amnions," 
he sans. 

ln aJJ,tioa te Ilse e ti,ne n:0005- 

n,1ten of ,.11,.t, the nights lui I ON 

(111-1,e0_ wall .huai,\ %l.Irl ,t re12.ul:oo 

lop line. poli,, of Sala 011101:111 

ntenl. 1 iu, Is ln ;tdlhtien to the tut- 

mérous darne parlor- s. hadk are be- 
ginning to abound ,olth the salsa 
.ound. 

Other labels getting into salsa 
more cadi day- include \memo 
Acosta s Discos GAS lactu:dh doing 
sonie Ito -il reLitdone of the music,. 
RCA and Pel,dur. the latter the sole 
distributer el Coto Records. 

CBS osa, .minas had the foremost 
exponent of tropical music Isalsa', 
distant tou,moi), Carlos Colorado's 
Senora Sant.lner.i. .Ind indication, 
are that he too. mas ,tdµtst some ,d 

In+ sound to more 0f Ille Iha heal 
A, tot the rest el I..ó11,, \ atenta. 

Icle,t.l, loves iron, sonic or his m- 
t esti' .tu0ra, that other LOUnitoes foal 
bceam1uç .at,a enthusiasts are 
Verse. ilel.t Colombia :tad Peru. 
Central Smenai notable Panama. 
also is steeping up steadily in grasp- 
ing the muthentle salsa sound. 

A Icor lot.tl Artists getting max- 
imum espe5me.ntd attention in this 
sot le col nt00sle int. little Chop° Sabor, 
1-,a t ohettad and Pepe Arecaln, latter 
being Pushed h) GAS 

\lmualls. nolsotly In Mexico ever 
thought it would have such an image 
nor sold the, ever think it would 
make such .i penetration because of 
the [ways arrangements." concludes 
lelesiis "They paid no attention - 
thts tlsought 
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BRITAIN 
'Courtesy Mas+ wnea' 

SINGLES 

MULL OF KINTYRE GIRLS 

SCHOOL -Wvsp (Park+phunel- 
N.C.., ATV %Peuh McCat.y) 

FLORAL DANCE-OW... 1 

Reserves Band ITranulMntc)- 
Clwspe4ltssyr Raymond.. 

NOW DEEP 1S YOUR LOVE -Bee 
G... IRSO) -RSO Chappell %Bee 

Gen Renate.. Capotes) 
I WILL -Ruby Weaves 'Cared.) -ADN 

(SJ Prod Kessev.n Muscl 
W9111E CHRISTMAS -flint Crosby 

ITFCA)- CluppeM 1 -1 
LOVES UNKIND -Donna 5um.nee 

(GT01-14uth Len (Morn .+ 

Belena 
TS A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tsler 

tleCA/ -MrtMy M.,. RAK 

(Mar sc.N wel1.1 
DADDY COOL THE GIRL CAN T 

HELP IT -Dans tNagnetl -hewer 
Big 3 (T Boyce R Hanley) 

EGMTAN REGGAE -1 Richman L 
the Modern Lows tBeoe+wyl- 
llodwn Low Sont We 

(%mms T LWe)i 
PUT TOLE LOVE IN ME -HOl 

QtpmIM. rRAKI- Chocaate Ra 
(1L Mossl 

8ELJAST -Briey M hAdsntic 
Harty) -ATV Hen. (F.a. 
FrWI 

DANO PARTY- S.w.chw adds 

ta n¡al -Carin *nowa4dywad,rl 
LOVE OF MY LIFE- DooWYS 4GTOi- 

(11. Snoop Heath Lest ,Ben 
Fedor' 

MY WAY-Elvis P.n. (RCA, - 
ShaoeR (flews., 

WATCH. THE DETECTIVES -Ehn 
CoateW ISTTT -Sheet 'hats 
Lewer 

MARY OF THE FOURTH FORM - 
Boomtown Ra& (Emrtnr -Sever 
Far ,sin (Robert John Lange, 

LETS HAVE A QUIET NIGHT IN- 
Dave Sc. IPTwate Sr4ó)- 
Ma ceder (T Word. I 

DONT R MAKE MY BROWN EYES 

BLUE-Crystal Gayer (Lint. 
Mesh, -Untied Artists fit.. 
Reynom, 

ONCE DANfl DANCE -Chic 
(Aom.)- War-er Bros Music 
(Rodgers Lehman Edon.sl 

TURN TO STONE -E. R UEM 
0cmn flet) -UA )RT (Jeff 
Lynnei 

K7.0 PAYS THE rum, MAN - 
Tama Maesopo..os ¡BBC, -BBC 
n Makopoubst 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Quern 
IEMr) -EMI Quien 4Queeir 

AS TIME GOES BY -Door, W Ism 
Nereed Annts)- CTappe)IS (Alan 
W +ne, 

ONLY WOMEN BLED -hc< 
Comtton IVeg,n -warn, Ries 
(Joe Boyd John Wood, 

ROCIUN ALL OVER THE WORLD - 
Status Qty ryrSgoi- )ntasone 
)PN WAams) 

) UNE YOU -Dan. Soarer 
(Casablanca-Heath Le, 

DORT D)LLY DALLY ON THE WAY 
WAFTING AT THE CHURCH - 
Woods (Pre, 

JAMMING PUNK', REGGAE 
PARTY -Bob Man, aTA tne 
Wads, )UAYU) -Boo Macy, 
Rordor 

REALLY FREE -John OCRE WAY 

Wh Barre. (Porydon -And Yin 
Muse (Wad Way Barren, 

GUT» READY FOR LOVE -Duna 
Ross (Motownl-ROndor',haw 

RUN BACK -Cal Douglas (Pye,- 
ERM Ink (K Rmuter 5 Om, 

UVE IN TROUBLE -Barron Knights 
(ERrcl -Vesous (Peter Langford 
Lan LWinl 

HOLLYWOOD -Bor ScagtstEac)- 
Heath Le y 

UP TOWN TOP RANKING -ANhu L 
Deana- Lightning LIE 506 

NAME OF THE GAME -Abbe 1E4.cl- 
Boc0 (B Ande<sson.B 

LIT 
U)vaeuf) 

TLE GIRL -The Bann. 
INarvesn- Ardmore and 
Beechrrood'KPM (T Keating) 

SHE'S NOT THERE -Santana 
ICB51 -Magon (David Rubinson) 

YES SIR CAN BOOGIE -Bacon 
'RCA)- loungm Marquee (Roll 
Seer) 

DESIREE -hall' Diamond -CBS 5869 
I DORT WANT TO LOSE YOUR 

LOVE -Emotions -CBS 5819 
GET ON THE FUNK TRAIN -Munich 

Machine (Oasis) -Heath Leary 
KEEP DOIN' IT- Slowdown (SUte)- 

State (Monardc,Eahs) 
ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE -&ny 

Paul (Phledelphu)- Famous 
Chappeg (K. Gamble; L Ruer) 

NATIVE NEW YORKER- Odyssey- 
RCA PC 1129 

45 - 

46 36 

47 47 

48 - 
49 45 

50 - 
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56 52 
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59 49 
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WHO'S GONNA LOVE ME- 
IhnpotHls -POWs Fsthanga PX 
266 

SLIP SABIN' AWAY -Paul Simon 
(CBS)- DeshutfIIR (Paul Simon 
PNA Ramon.) 

YOU'RE FABULOUS BABE -henni 
W)XMms (becul -Sparta Etonda 
'Chin Denning) 

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -8600) 
Boone-Werner Brothers II 17043 

SAN FRANCISCO -Village People 
(011A)- Scorpso IJ Mraa) 

LAY DOWN SALLY -Ern Cl.plon- 
RSO 2090 264 

LPs 

DISCO FEVER -Venous (K TM) 
THE SOUND OF BREAD -)(10064) 
GREATEST HITS -Paul Simon (CBS) 
30 GREATEST- Gladys Knlghl L The 

Pps (K TO) 
FEELINGS -Vann (K.T.)) 
NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS, 

HERE'S THE SEX PISTOLS 
Wogml 

RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (Warner 
Bro. 1 

FOOT LOOSE ANO FANCY FREE - 
Rod Stewed (Riva) 

NEWS OF THE WORLD -Queen 
(EMI) 

40 GOLDEN GREATS -CI,N Richard 
(EMI) 

20 GOLDEN GREATS -Duna Ross 6 
The Supromes (Motown) 

ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD- 
Status Quo (Vertigo) 

GET STONED-Rolling Stores 
(Arcade) 

OUT OF THE 8101- Elmtnc Light 
Ort.tlra (Waled A8.stsl 

MOONELOWER- Santana (CBS' 
20 COUNTRY CLASSICS -Tammy 

Wynene (CBS) 
I'M GLAD YOURE HERE WITH ME 

TONIGHT -Neil Diamond 'CBS) 
COME AGAIN -peak L Clive 

( TLIT) 
30 GOLDEN GREATS -HAIL L White 

Minstrels Joe Loss (EMI) 
UVE AND LET LIVE -10 cc 

(Mercury) 
ARRIVAL -Abbe IEpo) 
GREATEST 0)15 -Abut (Epic) 
BOXY MUSIC GREATEST HITS - 

(Polydor) 
THE MUPPET SHOW -The Moppets 

(Pre) 
GREATEST HITS VOL. 2 -EKon John 

(DIM) 
THE JOHNNY MATHIS 

COLLECTION -'CBS) 
PLAYING TO AN AUDIENCE OF 

ONE -Daod Sou) (Private Stock) 

SEASONS -Bing Crosby (POlydorl 
ONCE UPON A TIME -Donna 

Summer (Casablanca) 
SLOW HAND -Esc Clanton IRS01 

HEROES -David Bowe (RCA) 
RED STAR- Showaddywaddy (Arista) 
A STAR IS BORN- Sourdtra. (CBS) 

CLASSICAL GOLD -Venous (Rod.) 
NO MORE HEROES- Slrn0w4 

(UM. Amos) 
THUNDER IN MY HEART -4o Sayer 

(Chysam) 
JOHNNY NASH COLLECTION -(Epc) 
SECONDS OUT -Genesis ICharisr.l 
20 5800708E GREATS -John 

Hanson (K Tel) 

GOING FOR THE ONE -Yes 
(Atlantic) 

THE BEST OF BING CROSBY - 
IMCA) 

100 GOLDEN GREATS -FraM 
Vaughan 180410) 

By REQUEST -Salvation Army 
(Wanes.) 

WORKS VOL 2- Emerson, lake L 

Palmer (Atlantic) 
100 GOLDEN GREATS -Mar 

Bygn.4s (Ro cO) 

EXODUS -Bob Marley L T. Wailers 

(Island) 
DEATH OF A LADY'S MAN -Leonard 

Cohen (CBS) 

ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
DECADE -Net Young ¡Reprisal 
PASSAGE -Carpenters (ARM) 
HOME ON THE RANGE -Slim 

Wildman (United Artists) 
OXIGENE -lean Michel Jarre 

(PMYdr) 
HEART 'N' SOUL -T. Charles 

(CBS) 
ELVIS IN CONCERT -EMs Presta 

(RCA) 
BLACK JOY -Vesous Monco) 

DARTS (MagnetI 
CRIMINAL RECORD -Rick Wakeman 

(ALM) 
THIS IS THE MODERN WORLD - 

Jam (PelydR) 
THE BEATLES LOVE SONGS - 

(Pad...) 
ROCKET TO RUSSIA -Ramones 

(Sire) 

GERMANY 
(Courtesy ul Der Musikmark)) 

As 01 12. 15.77 
LPs 

Thn 
Week 

1 SANTA ESMERAIDA -Leroy Gomm (P.. 
'Phonogram) 

2 AUF LAST GEHT'S LOS -James Last 
(Polydon -DGG 

3 SUPER 20 INTERNATIONAL-Owen. 
(Ansel 

4 20 TRAUM MELODIEN -Orchester Anthony 
VM1un (KIM/ 

S SEINE 20 GROBYEN HITS -Harry BNS(onle 
'Arcade) 

6 HIT KISTE -Den. Ol011 
7 BRIGHT LIGHTS i BACK ALLEYS -Smoke 

IRAKI -EMI ERclrols 
8 DIE NEUE SUPER 20 -D one (AWN) 
9 DISCO FEVER -Own. IK Ica) 

10 HITHAUS MIT FREUNDEN -Dowse 
(Ptepa)- Phonogram 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of HA« Television Hong Kong) 

As O) 12 24 77 

'Denotes (OL) ongm 
SINGLES 

This 
Writ 

1 WAY DOWN -EMS Presley (RCA) 
2 YOU LIGHT UP MY UFE -Debby Boone 

(Wm Brost 
3 THAT'S ROCK'N'ROII -Shoos Cassidy 

(War Bros 1 

4 NOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee Gees 

(RSO) 
5 THE KING IS GONE -Ronnie McDowell 

(Sc0rponl 

6 THE WAY 1 FEEL TONIGHT-Bay Coo 
Rollers (M*U) 

7 STAR WARS TITLE THEM( -Maeo 
(Mdlenmen) 

8 ITS SO EASY -IRde Roosted% (Asylum) 
9 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE -Chicago 

(CBS Sony) 
10 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF 

INTERPLANETARY CRAFT -The 
Carpenters (ALM) 

LPs 

This 
Week 

1 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Rwstadt (Asylum) 
2 THE VERY BEST OF ABBA- GREATEST 

HITS -Abbe (POlydor) 

3 CAME TRAVELLING -5am Hui IPOlydor) 

4 OUVIA NEWTON JOHN -GREATEST 
NITS -Okra Newton John IEMn 

S ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS VOL 2- 
EBOT John (1)3M) 

6 PASSAGES -The CarperdM (ARM) 
7 TERESA TEND VOL 4- Teresa Tent 

( Poydr) 
8 MAKING IT -Tee Wyn e.% (POOaps) 

9 CHICAGO XI- Chicago (CBS Sony) 

10 RUMOURS -Redwood Mac (War Bros.) 

FRANCE 
ICOAdeee Greepemenl d'Intent Economhque de 

('Elton Phonographpue A Audhovnuel0l 
SINGLES 

This 
Wei. 

1 SINGIN' IN THE RAIN -Shela B. Devotion 

(Caner.) 
2 LA JAVA DE BROADWAY -Michel Sadao 

(Trema'RCA) 
3 BELFAST -Bone) M ICrrre) 
4 BELLE TU ES BELLE-Frederic Fnncon 

OW.) 
S DONT PLAY THAT SONG- Adna0o 

Celesta. (Eumdrsc WEA) 

6 CA PLANE PO1l8 MOO-Nash Bertrand 

(Vegue) 
7 PETIT RAINBOW -Sylve Vedas (RCA) 

8 SALMA TA SALAMA-Dalda ISonopress.l 
9 LA PLUS BELLE CHOSE AU MONDE - 

Shake (Crue) 
lo ES LA NOSTALGIA-lain ( Polydon' (MB) 

LPs 

This 
Wei 

1 OXYGENE -Jean Michel lane ( Polydr' 
Motors) 

2 51NGIN' IN THE RAIN -Sheila 8- Devotion 

(Carrare) 
3 SUPERNATURE-Cenone INCA) 

4 HOLLYW000- VroNque Sanson (WEA) 

S BELLE TU ES BELLE -Frederic Francois 

(Vogue) 
6 ELVIS FOREVER -EMs Presley (RCA) 

7 ONCE UPON A TIME -Don. Summer 

(WEA) 

8 IN CONCERT-Elvis Presley (RCA) 

9 MAGIC FLY -Space (Vogue) 

10 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (WEA) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Germano Ratio) 

As()) 12)12)77 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

I DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD- 
Santa Esmeralda ( Phonogram) 

2 SOLO TU -Martha Baza (Arislon- Rnowk) 

3 DAMMI SOLO UN MINUTO -I Pooh (CGO- 
MMI 

4 SAMARCANDA- Roberto Omen.0 

IPhonograml 

5 FLOR D'LUNA (Moon Fbwrl- SATAane 

(CBS -MM) 
6 L'ANGELO A22URRO- Umberto Bals.,mo 

(Phonognml 
7 TOMORROW- Amanda tear (Phwogran.) 
B UNLIMITED CITATIONS -Cafe Game (EMI) 
9 STAR WARS THEME -Mero ARCA) 

10 OX(GENE-Jeo Michel Jane IPhonognml 
LPs 

Thh 
Week 

1 BURATTINO SENZA FILI- Edoardo Bennato 

2 DON'T LET ME BE -Santa Esmerelde 
(Phoney.) 

3 MOON FLOWER- Santana (CBS -MMI 
4 ROTOLANDO RESPIRANDO-1 Pooh (CAD - 

MMI 
S STAR WARS -Sound Track (2016 Century - 

Phonogram) 
6 SAMARCANDA- RoRerlo Verchohh 

(Phonogram) 
7 SECOND OUT -Genus IP6onograml 
8 ONCE UPON A TIME -Donna Summer 

(Donn.) 
9 TECADISX- Adnano Cimurro (COD -MM) 

IO 2EROFO121IA- Renaio Two (RCA' 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy 01 Radio ISM) 

As 01 021617 
Denol.s local aren 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (Cap) 
2 YOU-Marcia Hines (Maim.) 
3 APRIL SUN IN CUBA- Dragon (Port) 
4 STAR WARS -Mew (RCA) 
S SILVER LADY -David Soul (PVT) 
6 STRAWBERRY LETTER 23- Brothers 

Johnson (ALM) 
7 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Red Stewart 

(Waml 
8 YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING-The Real 

Thing (Astor) 
9 IN THE FLESH -Blonde IChrys ) 

10 FLOAT ON-.T. Fbatws (ABC) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 FOOTLOOSE L FANCY FREE -Rod Stewed 
(Warner Bros 

2 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros 
3 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronsuot (Asylum) 
4 SILK DEGREES -Bo. Suggs IC85) 
S RUNNING FREE -Deagon (Portra11) 
6 AJA- Sleety Dan (ABC, 
7 OUT OF THE BLUE -EL O (Und. Artists) 
e GOODBYE TIGER -Richard Clanton 

(Windy) 
9 I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME 

TONIGHT -Ned Oumond ices, 
10 DIAMANTINA COCKTAIL -U%Ile River Band 

(EM)) 

This 
Week 

I TARDE -Roo.o DOW (Ario.) 
2 MA BAKER -Bonny M (RCA, 
3 SON TUS PERJUMENES MUTER -Los 

Alvarado IAeria) 
4 NOMBRE -Napoleon 1114H1 

5 PAJAR(LLO- Napoleon IRAN) 
6 YOU'RE MY WORLD -Helen Reddy (Capitol) 
7 GAVILAN O PALOMA -Jose Jose (Ar.U) 
8 AMOR SIN FINAL- Emmanuel (RCA) 
9 YES SIR. I CAN BOOGIE -Bacon (RCA) 

10 AMIGO -Roberto Carlos (C85) 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy of OrbrMento) 

As 01 12 -9 77 

SINGLES 

The 
Week 

1 'T SMURFENLIED -Varier Abraham (Dec.) 
2 A FAR L'AMORE COMMENCIA TA TU- 

RMOa.IU Cana (CBS, 
3 SINGING IN THE RAIN-Shwle L B 

Devotion (Dec.) 
4 IT'S SO EASY- Linda Ronsladl (Asylum) 
5 CAROLIENTJE- 'Willeke Alben¡ (Philips) 
6 SPANISH STROH -M,00 De0XIe IFA1)) 
7 VALENTINO- Champagne (Aro)a) 
8 THE NAME OF THE CAME -Alba 1Voguel 
9 MULL OF KINTYRE-"Wings (EMI) 

10 BELFAST -Bonet M (OM.) 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 VAGER ABRAHAM IN SMURFENLAND- 
Abraham (Dec.) 

2 SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronsladt 

(Asylum) 
3 BREL- Jacpues Br. (Barclay) 
4 FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY rim( -Rod 

Stewart (WER) 
5 NEWS OF THE WORLD -Quern (EMU 

BELGIUM 
'Courtesy of Humol 

As 01 12 22, 77 

'Denotes lord origin 
SINGLES 

FINLAND 
IC¡wrtesy Help and Seura magarmes) 

'Orontes Loin ongm 
TMs SINGLES 

Week 
1 AMADA MIA, AMORE MIO -Eh Pasador 

(Phdipf) 

2 KAIKEN SULL L AN I AISIN 'Danny 1 Arm) 
(Scanta) 

3 YES SIR 1 CAN BOOGIE- Bacura (RCA) 
4 AIOIN PIKKUPOIKA- Taparo Kansa (CBS' 
5 AAMU TOI 'LTA VET- Jamppa Thomism 

ICES) 
6 PORQUE TE 015- Jen44lo IPaydprl 
7 I REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY -Danny 

Mirror (EMI) 
B DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD- 

Santa EsmraW. (Phipps) 
9 PAKKAUS ON HELLYYTTA- Danny i 

Arm) (Sandia) 
IO THE NAME OF 'THE GAME -Abbe (Polar) 

LPs 
This 
Week 

1 FINNHITS V)- Vaous AVMs (Food..) 
2 TSUGU WAY- HATHpnes (Low) 
3 LOVE FOR SALE -Boner M (Hama) 
4 OUT OF THE BLUE -ELO (United Artists) 
S BRIGHT LIGHTS AND BACK ALLEYS - 

Smokie (Rak) 
6 SUPERHUMPAT- Venous Admit 

(Fmnlevp 
7 RANKAUS ON HELLYYTTA- Mahan (EMI) 
8 GREATEST HITS -Smoke IR4k) 
9 TAKAISIN KARJALAAN- Sleepy Sleepers 

(EMIT 

10 REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Don. Summer 
(Casablanca) 

SWITZERLAND 

93 

(Courtesy of Radio Tehnsron Suisse Romand.) 
As Of 12' 3177 

SINGLES 
TMs 
W.A 

1 51NGIN' IN THE RAIN -Shell B. 

Devotion 
2 WAY DOWN -Elvis Presley 
3 UN AMI -Gerard Lenorman 
4 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod Slewan 
5 OU SORT LES FEMMES- Palnck &wet 
6 00N'T PUY THAT SONG-Ád.00 Z 

Celentano C 
7 GOODBYE ELVIS -Ringo 
8 DONT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD- D 

Santa (Smeratda < 
9 ESTCE PAR HASARD -Dave V 

10 IA JAVA DE BROADWAY -Michel Sardou 

CD 

Insurance Plan 
Is Tailored For 
Music Industry 

L(1 \ LION I former em- 
p(e'\es 111 Inll(SI,llè, 11 :1Ve launched J 

no, company here. Music Insurance 
I .lulmes. which they claim offers a 

new concern In insurance for the 
music business. 

Their plans Jre designed for 
TREblEd eornpanies. managers, artists. 
music r . songwriters and 
producers 

Behind (he compan, are Bernie 
MCGecver and Uschi Schneider, 
both i05ol1 cd in the industry for 
some years and the latter once with 
Inlersong In Germany. 

11cGecver says: "We've spent the 
1,1.1 few months setting up MIF. and 
the pack3`e includes legal expenses 
In the e)Cnl of breach of contract, 
protection of capital investment by 
endowment life insurance, accident 
and lhsahlrmrnl insurance And 
medical IRYUrARCe. 

The company claims it has ar- 
ranged with Lloyds of London for 
full Indelnnov on breach of contract 
legal expen.c., and insurance on an 

inv'eslnlcnvcndow'ment basis is 

guaranteed a full return on total in- 
in the event of death of an 

,II,.( or contractual partner 

Spanish Organ LPs 
Issued By Melodiya 

\Ì()M- OW As J llllll 01 a IIeI 
pact between MelodiLa, the Russian 
state record company. and Hispavox 
01 Spain. two albums by Spanish or- 

ganist Miguel Ramon have been re- 

leased here 
Ili Is the second major Spanish 

.Ir11s1 Iii he released here by Melo- 
diya. Rafael w'as firat 

ope yrlghted material 
4e111 
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94 International 

From The Music Capitals Of The World 
Corrtrnnedjrum raKe 'z7 

group Toni Strobl Und Seine Altspatzen out with 

a new Polydor album 
AKM, the local copyrighl sonety Ior authors. 

composers and publishers. celebrated its 80th 

annwertara Julia Migenes, talented New 

York born singer. bred by the Vienna Volksoper 

for missing a performance because of a gig in 

Berlin 

Wolfgang Ambros (Bellaphon). with a new al 

bum Hotlungslos." wants to leave Vienna be 

cause he is depressed with the area. but a prob 
lern is that his record company is based here 

Italian Franco Andollo has written a new 

song "Ich lathe Tranen Wenn Du lugst" for 

EMI Columbia artist Marianne Mende. 

MANFRED SCHREIBER 

MEXICO CITY 
Camilo Sesto ut Salon Versaltes of Hotel Del 

Prado in his closing day of regular 10 day run. 

Johnny Mathis at the Fiesta Palace's Terrazza 

Jaodin, Raphael at La Naranta in Hotel Anstos. 

Sarita Montle! in Del Pradó s Los Candiles, and 

Tavares in the Estalans of the Fiesta Palace pro 

aided one ol the biggest bwolfice weeks ever 

(Nov. 28 Dec 3) in the history of Mexico's 
nightclub business Promoter impresario Hugo 

Wet of AHirnevico reported Sesto'o closing 

night attracted a "phenomenal 840 plus caw 

ers or a Monday night That is unheard of 

these days down here." adds Lopez. who de 

parted on a business trek to Buenos Aires later 
in the week Raphael's extended show ol two 

hours and 20 minutes was only the second long 

est marathon performance Two years ago Al- 

berto Cortez went all out with a three hour stint 
at El Patio Antonio Marto, who handled the 
long delayed boo-lung of Mathes, news the cm 

o rent surge in live talent as something rather 

cr unusual even lot the month ol December 
a The controversy over Jaime Fernandez and 

mhis ANDA board of directors expected to reach a 

J head soon All were elected formally in Novem 

F., Der -but many are still unhappy over their tale 

mg actual posts II the pressure continues. new 

will be held next March with candi 
dates such as Mario Moreno "Canfinffas" and r Dolores Del Rio up lot the top posts 

James last ut Polydor Germany was here 
recently to tape a tv special for the German TV 

ct Network Because of the Quota he had to 

z add 20 Mexican musicians to play at the record 

ing sessions Show was done in various parts of 

the Mexican Republic Ted Stauffer to open 

another tontine disco in Acapulco Tentative 
name for the spot is DNQ and it brings the total 

of such nir:chanucd moan club, with cia.s 

category to over 20 in the international tel spa 

Pabb Abraira, under contract lo Moweplay of 

Spain and distributed here via Discos Melody. is 

the larec4 of such a crop nl talented Spanish 

singer creators crowding the Mexican market 

His first LP was released about a month ago by 

Nacho Morales' label and. though reports on 

sales aresldl mild, local distributor brought him 

in for a promotional campaign, capped by a 

huge press conference prior to his departure tot 

Madrid He did some local television via Tele 

visas Siempre En Domingo." as did Vakrìa 

tyrtdr(PolydoetelArgentma MARVFJSHER 

STOCKHOLM 
Among the artists who released special 

Christmas albums here were two opera singers. 

Rolf Bpeding (Aubergine) and Birgit Nilsson on 

Swedish Society Discoid Sonet releasing the 

any Wiliam' album "Too Fast To Live -Too 
Young To Die; recorded al the Rocklield studios 
m the UK 

Metronome has distributed 100.000 tree 

copies of its new magazine, The Record.' 

which spotlights new product both local and 

from the WEA group which A represents 

Polydor releasing the new album by local c8w 
group Raekarna and Mats Radberg, 'Special De 

livery No 10.' which includes songs specially 

written IV the group by Nashville composers 

Ben Peters and Sterling Whipple. 

Sonet releasing on albums in -the Pye File 

series from London Swedish TY 2 shooed 

the EMS Presley NBC TY special Irom 1968 on 

New Year s Eve TY 2 is also currently run 

ping the UK produced series 'All You Need Is 

love." by Tony Palmer and linked with rt to the 
Phonogram release of lour albums from the 

soundtrack One. 'Rocket' Into The VT's,' is the 

last ever compilation to include an original 
Beatles track 

Electra has released a new album with two or 

the best known Swedish lazy musrcrans. saxo 

phomst Arne D4rnnerus and pianist Bengt Hall 

Bestselling 
rem here was Elvis Presley's Blue Christmas 

Latest album by Finnish group Hurriganes 

'Use No Hooks is via Sonet and the first LP 

from the group to make the lop 20 here 

Warner Bros Music (Scandinavia) headed by 

Lennart Desmond, president. has moved to P 0 

Box 4082 S 180 IO Enebyberg, Sweden. phone 

08 %768 48 44 Sonet recording artist Sylvia. 

with a new album beenden I Rege'- out here. 

'ias been to Nashville Fenn to record three 

European Outlook For '78 
Cummu0J from page SO 

dusts because if you take inflation 
into account the Market actually de- 
clined. We can expect 1978 to be a 

grad year as far as Abba is con- 
cerned because of its new fcature 
movie and its new album " 

Anders Holmstedl, head of the 
EMI Scandinavian group. say's' 
"1978 will he an uneasy year and we 
won't cherish tiro great expectations 
But of course we will survive the 
crisis because people will always 
have a great need for music " 

The outlook for Finland is rel.i- 
tivcly gloomy, with uncmpl,.,men! 
there running at the highest lcicl 
since World War II Ïuhn -I its 
West. managing director u) 1- inn- 
scandia Musnkkr ()y. says ' It wilt 
be the third bad year in a row for the 
Finnish industry and sales volume 
may well stay :it the same level :n Ill 
1 977 " 

Weary contrasts the Finnish busi- 
ness of 1977 when growth was a 

mere Ill' to the H:alcsnn doss othhe 
early. 197(5. when JFPI hruup sales 
used to register lncre,ne, of between 
40`F -60, annuulls 

France. in 1,17h, Is likely to see an 
increase in piracy. according to I.u- 
cienne Ades, president of the F rend] 
Record Industry Assn. (SNEPA) 
and of the recently formed National 
Music Federation. 

Michel Burnet. managing dircc- 
leer of Pattie Marconi. believes the 

n,r.11 olocn..n in Mardi or rc 

Jute still further an already limned 
:mount of airtime :wadable for oho 

promotion of records on radio 
Although many problems still af- 

fect the Italian record industry. pros - 

pects for 1978 appear reassuring 
with classical enusle in particular. 
leading the way to expansion- ac- 
cording to three top industry csesu- 
t o, 

Assistance in preparing this suns-) 
prosidcd M \ick Robertshaw, Alike 
Hennessy, and Peter Jones in Lon- 
don: flenn halm in France; Leif 
Schuhpan in Sweden; !Sari Helm 
pallier in I-inl,rnd; Daniele e -arnli in 
Irak and 1V diem 1Ions in Ilollanil 

rra .,I Ir I, ' I 

he 

and pot. ,iliiiiin, ii, l'i:ii hot i. 
doultlul :rh,nil the future of cassette 
sal, ',exam,: of )loo poises ,soetrgc 
w lui to rit lr,dt ris rb, sis or.l m t, 'mire 

Alain (' rusoar, managing duos log 

of Phonocr:rnl feels the Italian ni:lr - 

kct orles no ,1l t,ctext he, arise the eso' 
nomlc cresol will hntto du: purchu,mr 
power of young peuple. 

Arnando Sciascia. president of 
Editon:dr Sciasucia, sers political 
and protest songs losing ground but 
feels titis may be offset by a boons in 
disco music. 

;ling. by Larry Brown. who aiw piudut ed the 

sessions 

Thorleils voted most popular dance band by 

daily paper Erpressen readers The group. 

recadmg on its own TOR label, has a new album 

Du Bala Du " "Save Me" recorded by U K 

artist Brian Chapman by EMI here, and pro 

doted by Ben Palmeen, rs now out an Belgium. 
France Holland, U K U.S , Canada and Aus 

Iralu Also out In Scandinavia is Chapman s new 

album "It's a Long Long Story 
Another EMI artist produced by Ben Palmees 

is Harpo moth a new European territory single 

"lelewsion." which is on his new album "The 

Hollywood Tapes," the LP released m some fu 
ropean countries but not out here until the new 

year 

Among artists louring here through January 

are Mood Sweat and Tears, Boomtown Rats, Sec 

Pistols, Eddie and the Hot Rods, Tina Turner and 

Status Quo. Sonet bringing out a new album 
by local artist Hank C. Bumetle, who had a U.K 

het last year with -Don t Mess With My Duck 
tad " The new LP is Rockabdly Gasseroome " 

Abba's new album, released here lust in time 
lot the Christmas sales buildup. had an advance 

order of 600.000 units The nett single is "Take 
A Chance On Me," included on the album as a 
the group's current hit Name 01 the Game 

- 

LEIF SCHULMAN 

OPORTO 
The National Ballet Company had its pre 

mere here In the leatrol Rwoly including music 

by Tcharkovsky, Lopes Grace and Frederico de 

Freitas, and it will now lour the country follow 
mg the government's policy to decentralize cul 
lure The album "The Water Babies." by 

Mies Davis ICRS) out here 

Record company Valentin, de Carvalho 
linked with the general cultural office. released 

an album "Lusitana Musca." featuring Porto 

guise polyphonic muse of the 161h, 17th and 

18th centuries pertormed by Los Madrigalistas, 

01 the Lisbon national conservatoire, and mclud 

ing a booklet in Portuguese. English and German 

about the composers and (heir works 
Ruscan prams) Vladimir Nrainev played with 

great success in the Grande Auditorio of the Gul 

benkan Foundation, including muse by Chopin 

and ProkolieO ARM artist Nis Infirm, with 
the 'Gy Tough" album and Peter Frampton 
with "I'm In You' climbing the album charts 
here 

South American singers Videla Paria IChdel 
Alfredo Trauma (Uruguay). Los EdeardosIUru 
guayl and Mercedes Soya IArgentrnar are re 

ceiwng plenty airplay here Carlos Jorge, 

promotion head ol the de Carvalho company, 

very confident about Jahn Miles' new Secca 

single 'Slow Down " 

Ross 1, a new record company located in Lis 

bon, has two beg hit singles with 'Verde Vinte," 
by Pauk Alexandre and Nmguem Tambert 
Sonha," by Clamse and To. The Alexandre 

single is the Portuguese version of Udo duer- 
gee's "Grrechisher Wein'- and tops the single 

charts 

Portuguese singers Amelia Rodrigues (Co 

lumbra) and Paco Bandeira (Parlophene) have 

hit albums with respectively "Cantigas Da Boa 

Gente," with lyrics by Ary Dos Santos and 
Manuel Alegre, and "Canto No Tempo 
Presence " Phonogram has released the 

IeanMkhel lane album 'Ocygene" and des 
last budding into a very big hit 

FERNANDO TENENTE 

LISBON 
A satellite station is now operating in the 

Azores, linked with Lisbon and the rest nl the 
world under the control of Radio Marconi the 
Portugueses communications company To mark 
the event, Iv uoewen in the Azores saw a special 
program beamed Irom Lisbon and including a 

message loom President Eanes and a show 
lipped by Ameba Rodriguez. 

Michel Giaramettl a french ethno musician, 
devoted a large part of his toe so fir to search 
mg nut and rnfeetmg Portuguese traditional 
songs. and recent albums by cultural action 
groups contain some of hit -'lods 

First solo concert of Polydor artist Troche in 

the Teatro Sao Luis was a hit. and it included 
Inik .end Nei .nors with guns s Gros Mondes 
anal To lo Bruto Orfeu artists lose Alonso, 
Faudo, Sergio Godanio and his iode Sheila. are 

to work together un national tours, but the hrsI, 
to celebrate the 25th anniversary ol the Orleu 
label, has been put back to April el May 

FERNANDO TENENTE 

General News 

Matrix 'Cr System 
Comrnurd from page 30 

Well, the conventional 
used on "discrete" systems cannot be 

converted back to Q without the aid 
of two added auxiliary malnxed sig- 

nals These are inscribed in the term 
of ultrasonic modulations an a disk, 
or in an FM broadcast are placed on 

added suhruriero llpun replay or 

reception, these auxiliary signals are 

combined with the conventional 
matrix to produce Q sound. 

By contrast. the SQ matrix en- 
coded signals carry within them all 
the Information needed to convert 
them back to Q sound. At the same 
time. these signals are excellent for 
stereo or mono. To convert the SQ 
encoded signals back to Q sound. an 

SQ decoder is used containing a 

"logic" which is able to "place- the 
encoded signals n their proper 
speaker or speakers Therefore. an 

SQ record or broadcast serves both 
as a conventional stereo program. 
and with the ,cod of a decoder. a Q 
program 

Perhaps the most question. then, 
is. "If a manly roust tse used with ei- 
ther discrete or SQ. which of these 
do listeners prefer'" 

Until recently. no one could prove 
this one way or another. We said 
"ours" and they said "theirs." But 
now. at last. a competent govern- 
ment authority- -the FCC Labora- 
tory has compared them and exten- 
srvets tested them and made its 
pronouncement. In ono test phase. 
the FCC compared the Ideal discrete 
not a discrete record or broadcast, 
mind you, but a ' z -inch, 4- channel. 
IS i p s. master tape. no less. (which 
tile, called 4- 4- 4)-- against SQ. the H 
cif BBC. and the QS of Sansur. all 
tour maimed lu stereo. using the 
most thorough, totally anonymous. 
identically administered. "A -H" 
musnal preference test And what 
was its verdict" 

SQ was preferred for stereo listen- 
ing over all others, in this order SQ, 
4 -4-4. H. QS. 

"But, what about mc''" you ask. "1 

have a mono FM an my car and ms 
portable FM set is mono also. Which 
system will work hest for met' 

The FCC also was interested in 
this question. It connected the above 
stereo outputs to a single loud- 
speakers The result? Identical to that 
given above SQ. 4 -4 -4, H. QS. 

"Granted," sou say. "but. how 
about 4- channel performance? 
Surely the pure discrete is best?' 

\Nell, the fact is that at this poml 
nu tine can prove this oor was o ,rn- 
olller. The F('r did not porl,'i in a Q 
test of an SQ record ycnu, a 1.1) -4 

divrete record or an SQ broadcast 
versus a discrete broadcast 

What it did was compare the out- 
put of a io inch. 25 a.p.s 4- channel 
master tape against an encoded /de- 
coded output of three matrix -wvith- 
logic ',stems SQ. H. and QS. A "4- 
3-4" 11.1311 s Is,lthout I.glc'l +ssteny. 

l'umished Ins RCA. also was tested 

Naturally. OW ,ourcc master 
tape sy.i+ pnli'rred to csen en* 

sled dec."Icd .sshun, but its m:ir- 
,scr 111 w.is 111 Plus 

assn ss,.i,lu "very ,lichr. 
SI.iilhiig. ti,.w,s el yeas 

,uipao.,,o t SO ,1g,onst ,ill Ihc 
I,III,'I 111.111 ly ,s ,li Ills 
Prefer SQ Prefer Other System 

Sti'I O, BM I l 

h2`r IS'. tl(t \.1 : 

77', 't,, io',Im.oitl \1 
1 llti,, lado.. .IIIJ .,t the 

tun soul shis. i. ,Ie.ii I.,r the 
stereo and mono ,iul,n nI other 
s5010101 i. .1. ,.J As tit i oc I,h. in 
I111',1. iss.idiilt ri. the 11. ( i, .Ilse 
itl, clos'e'd II. the ill.lster Lips: ill 4- 
hanuel lollurio,ruco of all the sys- 

toms tested And shat additional es- 

pense does the broadcaster have to 
go to broadcast SQ? Nothing. 

The SQ record simply takes tho o 

place of the stereo record. There are 
no changes needed in the pickup, 
the turntable. the audio console, the 
studio /transmitter link, or the trans- 
mitter. itself And, by adding an SQ 
invader- the broadcastercan convert 
his enure existing stereo record It- 
}mar to quad. 

I lie author rs vice president. gen- 
eral manager of the CBS Technology 

enter 

The home listener can readily 
convert Mrs stoico receiver to Q by 
adding a decoder and two amplifiers 
and loudspeakers. and he can use 
the same decoder to either repro- 
duce his SQ records in the surround 
sound mode or Q enhance his home 
Irbran. 

But. suppose. instead. that the 
FCC opts for the discrete system. All 
the simplicity of SQ goes out the 
window. The broadcaster now must 
buy a 4- channel tape player or a spe- 
cial pickup for playing CD -4 records 
followed by a CD-4 demodulator, 

And since the vast majority of Q 
records available are SQ records, he 

also must buy an SQ decoder to use 
decoded SQ as a source of discrete 
broadcasts. Then he finds he needs a 

new 4- channel console, plus a 4- 
channel link from the studio to the 
transmitter. (Four 15 kHz matched 
phone fines? 4- channel microwave 
link? No tine knows.) Next, a new 
exciter for the transmitter. And what 
about the SCA? It becomes obsolete, 
or it has to be moved to a higher fre- 
quency. which means changing all 
the SCA receivers. 

The total cost? Somewhere 
around 50.000, perhaps more. 

And what does the broadcaster 
get for this investment? According to 
the FCC lests. the stems and mono 
listeners won't like the result as 
much as they like SQ Furthermore, 
the mono signal in the outlying areas 
will suffer a signal -to -noise ratio loss 
of up W 47 dB. corresponding to a 

loss of coverage of 254. 
Then. the many listener. who al- 

ready have SQ decoders will not re- 
ceive the discrete broadcasts as Q 
programs. And, as to the prospective 
discrete listeners-what will they 
use Tudate no receivers has been 
designed. and no conversion of 
existing stereo receivers to discrete Q 
is possible And es en when discrete 
receivers become available, they will 
still need added decoders to play Q. 
records. 

"1 will grant you now, that SQ is 
best of all the systems tested. But 
what atsut the 2`E difference If SQ 
i+ wirhm 2'T of the roaster tape qual- 
ily.are you closing the door on per- 
fection"" you say. 

H.gspdo no Let us assume that 
tho I CC were to approse discrete 
hnsod.,sune an the future. In that 
saw:. et w all always be possible to de- 
sign the transmitter exciter to simul- 
o,inc,u.ly hnr.idcasn fulls discreti- 
rable SQ. for continued superior 
reception by stereo, mono, or SQ- 
equipped recenen, and, an the sonic 
tine. to transmit auxiliary signals so 
that totally discrete reception with a 

stxtiall crsrgneii receiver sooli also 
he p,rsslhle 

Goodman To UA 
LOS ANCii.LLS Dickae Good- 

man. who has hit the lop 10 with 
such comeds records as "The Flying 
Saucer" and "Mr laws" has been 
argued to a publishing contract with 
LIA Music His new LP. "lust Re- 
leased," is hens, shipped by Janus 
Records this month 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


General News 
Limit Mechanicals Reserve Fund 

I anunlied from page 

\e a sweetener for music publish 

Cr' (which mas ,n alas not be 

- 1-eptable to them). the alles ,Idol I.Ir 

stiller accounting requirements 
plu. the spaete1 of making IRS .15 

counting rules applicable to the 

Ampule'\ Ileel1sI " monthly än51 

a nnualaev'ounllltg report 1,1 th, 

sic 

1111I- 

sic owner. 

These concepts are Ille 111,,,) sink 

,tic features in the Copy right ()Disc 

intcnm rulcnlaking to tinplentent 

the new lass's wmpulson Iicenwtg 

Sown 115 The rules were released 
Dc, 211. and will he ut effect front 

Ian I. 1975, until final rules are 

adopted 

Comments on these and otter as- 

pat. of the mtenm regulations to 

implement the compulsory licensing 

of Inording . once a first negotiated 

recording has been made. will he 

duc Jan. 27. and replies by Feb- ItI. 

1978. 

In regulators terms. the immun 
mks preside dial after a sear in dis- 

tribution. all rewryiings sent out hs 

the compulsory licensee which hase 

not been reported with royalty pay 

mentylaswNm monlhls a,.\IIUOL- to 

thewryneht owner. must he con- 
sdered "permanently relin- 
quished- Payments of mechamwls 
,these res-sxdings can no longer be 

hell back in a mena fund. 
Although few recordings are 

ruade under statuton hcencing. the 
copyright law and the regulations 
Iule a powerful impact on the pn- 
ratels negotiated dealings of music 
publishers and record companies 

Coogrt!s allowed the registered 
copyright to permit the wmpulson 
hoenee to tex the same reserye fund 

r practice as the negotiating record 
compunles -hut obliged the Copy - 

nght OITicc tu proside stringent 
renn1ation: to present arose The rr 

sel,e Il11111 11gI1t 1s 

11uh1 I115to1 

elt.11llc.11 11y,1ll1c, d9e s,Ipy11e111 
nN'lle'ts 

1 or Its 1,111, the t op1m_lu I/tL,c 
s - . 1 5 " 15 

"Il',I ll,ut ,1111 II11 p1 .1sIle.l l. I I 

not Ineps,.hle" I,Ir !he agcnsy Io III 
It, 5111111k ,i ",In,_le 9mlolm Iese,c 
pIIsI fol Goplrgh1 11111 11 51 5 

the Infinite I.111.ihles in m.lkm_ 
and mai Leung Iccor111115, 1119. the 
\\ lslels conflicting le te,t1111 Ils 1,1 11111 

,IC 011 nets 1.w ho wanted a 'Is -month 
Guu,ll- dale) .In,t 1x,0111 loll, -II 
tasking a ill -month pc, id I, 

11th. to Ix aceoinite. II I1. gis, '.II, 

()(lice "no delinm,: gInl.nl,c 
slssumcnlauon 1B.IIho.irJ \lay s 

II 'I 

In ils own words. the ( p\I'gill 
011iee says permanent Join ihution 
(Illcllrring loyally pastis ilhl 
,ois, one ycli Iionl the chie 111 w bleb 
Ih5 conlpul5on I.certsee actualls 
r,iris wally frisse ion. qtr ,II the time 
when a 11e oI Ille record I, 'roeog- 
neaed' in .Iceord.i11c5 sshIh gcner.11ls 
actieplcd accounting principles. or 
IRS practices uhlchever of these 
cscni' 1, cattiest.. 

Promotional or other records dis- 
tributed not for sale are erni,IJered 
"permanently distributed as NO011 

as sent out. On Ilse record sales toi 
monthly .rs-iiunt reporting. the ha 
bilits for iolill, starts with a "recoil- 
nitcd sigle Icy standards of the 
American Irtsututc of Certified Pub- 
lic Accountants. of the financial ac- 
counting rules of the IRS. " whldl- 
Cser would cluse the sale to he 
recognized lint 

Ill another sensitise are,;. the 
regulations do not require the corn 
pulsors licenser to furnish the name 
of the manufacturer and/or the 
prover In hl, notice of intent to the 
copyright owner But the lass hold, 
the manufacturer and the 1155551 

Sound Waves 
C:nrinw.a r,,, pail, 

other example of the consumer /pro- 
fessional spillover that seems to be 
happcnine more and more These 
days. 

Meanwhile. open -reel tape re- 
corders. of course. continue to be the 
professional's standard. as well as 
Me favorite for the high -end con- 
sumer. though ifs getting harder 
and harder to tell the machines -and 
Mar manufacturers -apart. 

Certainly, such -super decks- as 
Ampex's ATR -100 series remain 
well within the professional camp 
and beyond the reach and interest of 
even the most affluent consumer_ 
However. the middle -of -the -road 
line continues to expand. and one 
may find al least a few machines 
doing double duty. selling well 
through both professional and au- 
diophile ouden. 

As for automation, it should be- 
come eyes more prevalent in hard- 
ware all the way from hi li to full 
pro. For the semi -pro. Sound Work- 
shops new Series 1600 ainsolc is an 
example of an automation -ready 
board which. In a 12 by 8 format. 
sells for about SI0.00o. Further up 
111e puce scale. most of the leading 
pro suppliers hase fully automated 
consoles un hand at just about any 
price lag imaginable. 

At the consumer end. ADC's well - 
known Acclitrac is one of the earliest examples of the application of the 
computer tu the consumer product. 
A series of push-buttons on the front 
of the turntable allows the user to 
Program the sequence of bands on 
any phonograph record with im- proved models now featuring a new 
Sensor system. A similar feature in 

...5115 I..I.51 . .,... . :.liiks 15 111 allow 
pre-programming ill taped soles 

lions as well -another Ie.tlute ,11 111 

arrest to the broadcaster. Shaul 

has a proprietary autunl.111, 

lion system for both 8- track and c.s- 
sctle decks 

\ow, digital inners are finding 
their was into the high -end con- 
sumer line. Rssox's recentlyintro- 
duccd 87611 quartz- controlled digi- 
tal FM tuner has the capability of 
storing any 15 station frequencies. 
which are instantly tuned In lust by 

depressing the appropriate c.ill out 

button. A digital readout identifies 
the frequency of the selected station. 
and its conceivable that Iuture gon- 

(Nalions could identity stations hs 

call letters as well 
Going a step further. an Auto- 

mated timer might change stations 

at pre -selected time, and naturally. 
arrange to record sour favorite pro- 

grams during your absence Current 
home soieu system timers are lim- 

ited to one channel only 
As tier the future of audio -plus- 

video. who knows? Will the con- 

sumer sit still lung enough to 

watch" his favorite music over 1'_1 

over again? And who would hu 

complete edition of "I Love Loy s 

even in "gorgeous stereophonic 
sound "? For the moment at least, it 

seems that videotape may enjoy an 

edge over the disk. since at (east it 

can he erased once you've seen and 

heard enough. 
But whatever the future holds in 

store. its a sure bet that "consumer" 
audio will get more and more "pro- 

fessional" with each generation of 

hardware. And as for the next gener- 

ation of hardware. we'll see it soon at 

C ES. 

winds liable lol .lu. 
.i, I111 II Wes 11.111k 11 i,., 

,IJ 11111110111 i't ,Ip\II Int 1111.; w11111,111,I 
yids 1,11111;.1 IIIII, 1111 ,h,111p11I'.,11\ 
IlsCll,es, noose ol intent III111111111 

.n1 annual .6s1,11111116 isp111t, Ih, 

Ih. s00 11l'hl 0119.. I.91mc lo pa\ 
the I,Ilalles kill, the Ircns., .19,1 
make-. Icy,Idlng, undo that 115e9.,- 
.IS111,11aI,ls as an nth lll;'enlsll) 

Cream -Hi Ties 
Xanadu Handle 

l Is \\e,1 1\ 

Moir: mid JrIi II, 111.,11 .I :'Il', "in. in 
II1111111 - 5511-olJ \.In.Ithi Reenlds. 
.e 1,111,1 1.111 1195 o1111.1 .11111 Ora 
:tied 11\ producer 1),m ',Mitten and 
his.Illorllry 11Ile \111.1 

I he es Ills h shies no ins ,.1.1 

the Sohlilens' oylnersh.p of the In ln. 
takes sliest Sunday 1 I I and salols Tor 

the release of 16 new' I. Ps Ille 11151 

1,11 .111d 211 more each year 'here- 
alter 1 he first phase of the conlr.ICt 
Is lot three sears, with :l second 
111155.15.11 opuon. 

The \.Inadu r:tt11og, now coos.- 
mg of some 41.11.1'. ;III he immedi- 
ately resers wed b, tat/ stations and 
will also go for the first tinte to 'NOR 
and college radio stations as smell 

The product will he handled 
Through Cream's currenl Jrstnhu- 
tion network. and the lahel plans a 

marketing campaign around a 

treasury', theme that will fucus on 
retail chains with large jai/ depart- 
ments 

The SChlntens 55111 retain creauye 
control 515 el Xanadu product. 1 he 
first Creanl- s 'sari bit ted releases 
coming this January will he albums 
lis Earl (olcman. AI Cohn and 
111111115 Ross les. Sant Noto. bolo 
l ,ikon and ,I , postal -lave In Holly - 
11uod LP recorded in 19'' I 

mg Wardell (iras and II 

MERCURY DIP 
DRAWS BLANK 

e. Ille \GO Blank 
the mathematical contigura non sig- 

nifying an empty sel will identify 
Phonogram /Mercury's new Its, 
wave label, presill s') dubbed Dip 
Records. 

Phonogram's Cliff Bornstein. who 

heads Ills new label. dreamed up 

Blank aller learning that Dip ha, 
been used M esangehst D a y 1 , - 

on three r51lg15115 albums t,, Je, 
iguale 1)-ms Ingles Produytl ris 

Bornstein chums he "design.d 
the logo. a e1n1e broken by a dl.g. 
anal line, while doodling during a 

Telephone cons- emsation 

Blank Records 5111 issue its tirs) 

Iwo releases. Pere Uhu's "The \l..1 
ern Dance and Suicide I 

'Make A Record" In I ,I- 
niar, 

N.Y. Fisher Hall 
Opened To Kiddies 

NI -W l'ORK I uuuln (, 151,1 

annual community bollsl.l\ I, a is 31 

which offers 17 free peltoll..1111, 
for children and famihss. 551111X,1 

the 3.000 -seat Avery Fisher Hall this 

year for two events. 
The opening night gala was held 

Dec. 26 and a salute to %rn,er \lay 
Inc Sulllsan was held Ihe1, \I ,,,I.Is 
(2 I. Other perlórnlances. all ,I.6a1 
by participating community all 
groups. were held in the smaller 

Alice Tulles Hall. 

: : r 1. tis rait; lo t -.'! 
SUPER STORE DISPLAY -One of the first displays In the new Stark Records 
super store in Flint. Mich., features Elvis Presley's RCA "In Concert album. 
Shown left to right: Roger Zadd, RCA sales; Paul David, owner of the store; 
Joe Bressi, Stark's vice president of merchandising, and Dom VI011ni, RCA's 

Cleveland branch manager. 

Marketing Prospects Bright 
1'551oo1155d from page ? 

I 'Ill point -eel- purchase and snore 

e Ici k .esu11m15n1allons. not All play 
And labels hase earls .lore r5or- 

el5rs Is, pinpoint the rct.ul- stlncd 
breakouts loo. the pleasant youth. 
oriented ensironmcn is being 
crested al retail lind more and more 
IS- to- 3(1- year-olds getting ads ice on 
ries, .Isis Iront knossledgeahle store - 
stall111g pe'e'r, 

And the Indust, 's immediate life- 
line with the record /lape buyer. the 
retail outlet. continues to proliferate 
(Billboard. Nos-. 19. 1977f 

Aller a 1974 -1976 plateau in new 
store openings, chains nationally re- 
port a resurgence ul the pace set in 
the early '705. This kind of capital 
expansion assures ,1 51r,9g positne 
base Ii/ insustt5 1;1os5 1.01111115 111- 

Crease 

In addmon, rena1155.1nse of the 
small Independent deader Is taking 
place to buttress limiter the .o. ail- 
ability of product for record buyers 
one -stops report I Billboard. Dee 24. 
19771 

I I1. ,i `1,.111'5555 tu -Il, 111.mn- 

factoring ISIClhue, for records and 
lap, lark and small. Indicate 1978 
11111 ses tither major plant expan- 
sion. lmprosement and enlargement 
lof present facilities or in the case of 
('BS. a possible mulumdhon- dollar 
plant construction somewhere in the 
Southeast. most likely the Atlanta 
area. 

CBS' announcement that a re- 
evaluation has that flagship organi- 
aalion arming in on strengthening its 

present act roster rather than signing 
a 111eck of new acts in 1978, means 
more dollars freed for overall mar- 
keting campaigns. And as CBS goes. 
so goes the Industry. 

I I15 11551 sear will calendar more 
raekjubber, retail chain and NARM 
marketing conferences by an esti- 
mated 306. A continuous skein of 
such confabs must lead to a more 
cohesive, heller planned marketing 
strategy that will secure 1978 as the 
year that cracked the records set 

saleswise in 1977 

FREE! 
the 
minute sale... 
YOU POCKET 
THE 1PROFITS 
when you buy the 
IJEVGAME 
SELF -SERVICE 
NEEDLE /CARTRIDGE 
FINDERTM SYSTEM 
The customer looks, finds. buys. You 
ring up more profits from a I sq. ft. 
counter top system. For details, 
contact our sales dept. 

I 

_afaIR,14.t 

ou EVGAME Inc. 
Freeport. New York 11520 -(5161 378 -0440 

gin) Aon company 
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96 Iv Album Pic 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/7/78 Number of LPs reviewed this week 49 Lost week 21 

Wpynghl 7977, &iiboud Pubcetone, Inc. No part or Phis pubi,- 
cation may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted, In any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical. 
0.0copying, recording wise, w or otherithout the prior written 

e permesPon of the publisher, 

MECO- Encounters Ot Every Kind, Millennium MMLP8004 

(Casablanca). Produced by Meco Monardo, Tony Bongiovr, 

Harold Wheeler. Meco had a No I single a no months ago 

with John Wdlrams "Star Was Mk Theme." and he returns 

here with Williams "Theme horn Close Encounters " Most 

01 the songs are written by co producer Wheelet and there's 

even a clever instrumental composition by Richard Carpenter 

The galactic lunk is presented with a good deal ol humor and 

Inventiveness. with a time machine taking the listener from 

the dawn of creation through the present and into the haute 
These are powerful and tun disco symphonies 

Best cuts: In The Beginning, "Topsy." Meco s Theme." 

"Theme From 'Close Encounters 

Dealers: Mesa s first album went top 20 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -Close Encounters OI The Third 

Kind. Arista ÁL9500. Music and Produced by John Williams. 

Though not so heroically romanis es Williams previous Stal 

Wars' soundtrack, this is more portent oos and weighty with 

plenty of heavenly choruses, banks of bass drums and many 

strings The music follows the chronology of the Wm, with 

mysterious rumblings early on for the encounters of the first 

kind. modern electronic sounding classical sounds for the 

second kind, and plenty of pretty strings when the thud en 

counter comes and everybody males friends 

Best cuts: 'Main Title." ' The Conversation:' 'Resolu 

bon " 
Dealers: The film is a bog hit LP also includes 7 inch disk 

with separate movie theme 

-v 1 

(Country 
FARON YOUNG -That Young Feebly', Mercury SRM15005. 

Produced by ferry Kennedy. Young tackles a wide range of 

songs horn Hill Anderson ` City lights" to Conway Twilly's 

!Ada On My Mind " He also includes such previous hit sin 

dies as the Worst You Ever Gave Me Was) The Best Ever 

Had Instrumentation and emphasis are strictly country.. 

thanks to heavy doses al steel and excellent guitar work 

Most selections are slow paced lure ballads, making the in 

erosion of such taster moving items as You Get The Feeling" 

an important facto, for balance 

Best cuts: "Always Wanting You," You Get The feeling." 

The Last Goodbye," "Please lake Her Home." "(The Worst 

You Ever Gave Me Was) The Best I Ever Had " 

Dealers: Inclusion n Youngs recent hit singles should 

boost sales 

FirstTimeAr ñd 
WONDERGAP. AGM SP4674. Produced by John Anthony. 

This is a three person group consisting ul veteran musicians 

and personalities Andy Goldniark Jimmy Ryan and Holly 

Sherwood who do the vocals and write their own material 

A6h1 .,r.'. Ili.il Ihr eie'ical influences on the three range Ilom 

Elton John to Ethel Merman. from Carly Simon to Rodgers 8 

Hammerstein The trio does provide nice soullul pop melo 

dies, with welly vocals That are not buried in over orches 

(ration the whole package is professional and slick, without 

being cloying 

Best cuts: "Sing Hi, Sing Lo," "Go On lake A Bow 

Elise 

Dealers: A8M has a big push on this group. though suc 

tess may depend 'in how wen it comes over on television 

AMANDA LEAR -I on A Photograph, Chrysalis CHRI173. 
Produced bydntheny Monn I or non jet sellers. the gorgeous 

Lear is recognized as a leading European lashion model 

whose 'in" crowd rating is supposedly very high For her lust 

recording she chooses Munich Machine disco. as a showcase 

for her deep. mysterious sounding vocals Plenty of penes 
non, horns, keyboards and some synthesizer surround Lear's 

vocals and background vocalists While the melodies and Tyr 

ics are both catching, it is Lear's unique, almost spoken >, ,I 
delivery that is the most mtnguing Recorded in Ma. 1. 

Best cuts: 'Blood And Honey," 'Queen 01 Chinaler,, 
"Tomorrow, ' Am A Photograph 

Dealers: Could go over big in discos 

-a 
Latin 5/L 

ROBERTO ROENA It SU APOLLO SOUND- Number 9, In- 

temalwnat 1MINT924, Produced by Roberto Roena. This is 

one of Puerto Rico s strongest salsa bands and one of Fania's 

pioneer units Headed by bongo master Roena. the group's 

ninth LP pulls d out ol a slump That has persisted since its 

sulk release quite some time ago The problem with albums 

seven and eight was poor material and dull arrangements 
This LP overcomes those flaws marvelously. pulling Roena 

back on a promising track with a set of alternately lovely and 

powerful tunes, arranged with fresh imagination and stroking 

new detail 

Best cuts: 'Nadir Sabe.' Marejada Feht,' "Que Me Le 

Den In Yrda." "I es Orton " 

Deakrs: Expect sales to improve in proportion to the qual 

ily of Ibis LP 

101 /.;-4 

:r Soul 
ENCHANTMENT -Once Upon A Dream, Roadshow, RStAB11G 

(United Artists). Produced by Michael Stokes. On As second 

album this live man group continues blending hanky, wild 

nOb numbers with sweet ballads and slick, uptempo pop soul 

efforts Great string and horn arrangements by Johnny Allen 

complement the group's vocal versatility The set was re. 

mired and engineered by Karl Richardson, who has achieved 

across the board Pop soul disco success with his work with 

the Bee Gees 

Best cuts 'Sunny Shine Feeling," "It's You That Need." 

You're The One.' 'feu Must Be An Angel" 
Dealers: The group had a malar soul hit the first time out 

with 'Gloria." 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

o 
pop 

o LAM -This Is the Modem World, Polydor PD16129. Produced 
by Vic Smith, Charles Parry. lam is three young Englishmen 
oho play new wave rock with a strong urban sensibility Corn 

m paissons to the young Who notwithstanding, on this, its sec 

and LP. the Jam plays strong material with songs that have 

on- 
something to say The songs are well structured, even if elude 

in execution It also helps that the lyrics are printed on the 
inner sleeve Best cuts: "The Modern World." "Here Comes 

2- The Weekend' "In the Street Tndar 

a Q 
LAMONT CRANSTON BAND -Specials lit, Shadow 3348 (Wa 
lerhouse). Produced by lamonlCranslon Band. This .even 

Z man band plays a most inv,gwating brand of rock nroll as it 

fuses subtle traces of jazz. ebb and country solo one. without 
allowing a tune to sound too much of any one style Some 

sparkling sae blends right in with the mainstream rock 

rhythm section while Pat Hayes' flexible lead vocals spear 
head the band Best cuts: "Take Out Some Insurance " 

"Party People, "II Dona Need) Hall A Loye." 'Somebody 
Been talkie'," "Each Time I Fall 

BING CROSBY -LOUIS ARMSTRONG, Capitol 51411735. Pro- 

duced by Simon Rady. Originally issued by MGM in the late 
1950s. the 10 tracks here highlight novelty vocal' by two li 
tans a few special lyrics by Johnny Mercer and superbi 
charts and conducting by Billy May It comes off as a good 

natured live session but sales will be limited Best cuts: "Bye 
Bye Blues" "Al The Jazz Band Ball" 

soul 
KE11EE PATTERSON -Turn On The lights -Be Happy, Shady 
brook SB33007. Produced by Larry Farrow. This is slick disco 

soul pop from the sexy young singer who xs on the charts now 

with the rather suggestive It It Dont Fit (Dont Force Ill" 
Basically this is light, breezy, lacy music reminiscent of Set 

gio Mendes' recent work Pablo Records' Ray Pun otters 

some great sax solos Best cuts: 'Heaven." "It II Don't Fil 

(Dont force Ill." "Mourn' In the Right Dueclion 

CHECKMATES, LTD -We Got The Moves, Fantasy F9541. Pro- 

duced by Richie Rome. The tria of male vocalists aie backed 

by a tight sri piece band that keeps Dace with the smooth 
vocal delivery of the threesome Both lead vocals and has 

monies are on the mark. tackling some mellow r8b ballads 

and uplempo lunes Economm use of horns and strings and 

background vocalists spice things up Best culs: "Take All 

The Time You Need, - Thal's How II Feels (When Two People 

Fall In Lover, Greedy For Your Love. My Tile My Every 

thing" 

IDOL AND THE GANG -The Force, Delate DRS9501. Pro- 

duced by Ronald Bell, Claydes Smith, Extensive orrhes 

halons encompassing horns. percussion. synthesrzer and 

strings support the rhythm section and some slick lead vo 

cals The funky arrangements make for super gel up and 

boogie dance music Bat cuts: "A Place In Space." "The 

Force " "Mighty Mighty Nigh ` Oases' 

CASSIETTA GEORGE- Signs, Audio Arts AAS7003. Produced 

by Madelon Baker. The popular gospel artist branches out on 

this new album with some contemporary covers of Leon Rus 

sell's 'A Song For You' Bill Wilkens `Lean On Me' and 

Donny Hathaway's "Someday We II All An Free " Her own 

compositions still reflect a spiritual nature The inches 

(rations are lint rate and complement George's powerful vo 

cats Best cuts: "A Song For too." 'Lean On Me " "Signs." 
"Someday We'll All Be Free " 

THE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION -Born To Dance, Vanguard 

VS975358. Produced by Danny Weiss latl meets disci, with 

lortwlous listening results This is a top drawer ensemble 

comprised of such musical stalwarts as Chris Hills, Michael 

Becker. Dave Sanborn and Jon Faddrs In other words, ano 
nonsense bunch who know how to play danceable high pow 

eyed lunes. ranging from original material to Isley &others 
eYoels Hills' vocals are right on the mark and there's some 

expert conga playing courtesy of /flume and David Earle 

Johnson Best cuts: 'Make II Last All Night," "Disco In 

lerne," We Were Bern To Dance," Footsteps" 

disco 
SYLVIA -Lay It On Me. Vibration 01131. Produced by Sylvia 

Robinson, Tommy Keith, Donnie Elbert. Si. lengthy cull com 

prised of sultry disco, heavy breathing and smooth rob bal 
lads are presented here Vocalist Sylvia Robinson has a rather 

pleasant and sexy voce that compensates lot the lyrical deli 
crency Some spunky instrumentation accompanies her Bat 
cuts: "Love L Strange. "Lay It On Me." the Lollipop Man." 

Fingers Do The Walking" 

jazz 
MIKE WOFFORO TRIO -Bird 01 Paradise, Discovery DS778. 

Produced by Dennis Smith, Albert Marx. Ilie warm, delicate 
feeling of this trio provides a relaxed brand of mush Wet 

lord's attack is complemented by Monty Budwrg's under 

standing and precise bass and the crisp answeriny John Cue 

Cousin.% a management and pro- 
duction company. launched by Jus- 

tin De Villeneuve and Gil Markle. 
includes a co- production deal with 
Liaison Productions of Miami. Ini- 
tial signing is Zonkaraz. a country 
rock hand. De Villeneuve's manage- 
ment clients include Twiggy. Markle 
runs Long View Farm recording stu- 

dios, Firm lists two addresses Lung 
View Farm, Brookfield- Mass., 

01535, (ROO) 225-9055, ;nnl ri I I,prr 
Grosvenor Sr., London 1\I. I rig_ 

land. Minn,: n Jv? 03,1 

Whiplash Ltd. Records formed M 
Rick Rivets and A (' I)uhack. Initial 
signing Is Corpse ( innders, formed 
by ex -N. Y. Dolls member Arthur 
Kane. Distribution through Peters 
International. Address ISOGurnl:an 

vin drums The lunes are generally unknowns but the music is 

delightfully charming Best cuts: Bird Of Paradise' Make 
Someone Happy' In Walked Monk, Mean You 

BILL HENDERSON -Laye At The Times, Discovery DS719. Pro- 
duced by Dennis Smith, Bill Henderson. The rich vibrato 
tinged voice of this master phraseologist is back on disks at 

ter too long a break Henderson's distinct lyrical attack his 

strong prenancralien and his sensuous way with a lyric are 
the commanding elements in this on location session cut 
with a local quartet Fine, swinging clear cul music Best cuts: 
"Watch What Happens.- A Song For Your Send In The 

Clowns ' Blues In B Flat 

IOHN COLTRANE -First Meditations (For Quarte», ABC Im- 

pulse AS9332. Produced by Bob Thiele, Michael Cuscuna, 
John Coltrane. Only live tunes comprise this date but the 

late grant of the tenor and soprano pipes gives lull value with 
his rmprovrsation skill He's backed by McCoy Tyner, Elvin 

tones and Monty Garrison Asuperior example of a true stylist 
and an LP which will appeal to uncountable Coltrane fanatics 
Best cuts: Compassion," 'Serenity " 

RICHARD PULIN -Cool Elegance, TR Produclions, AW14003. 
Produced by Tony Roma. Los Angeles Trombonist spent see 

eral rears in Holland- returning home to tape 10 tracks which 
could well be classdred as pop Patin knows his horn well and 
writes clean and understandable charts, national stature is 

likely if he can continue the potential he shows here Best 

cuts: "Here, There And Everywhere,' "I Will Wait For You 

CHUCK FLORES -Drum Flower. Concord Jazz C149. Produced 
by Carl E. Jefferson. California drummer who recorded prolll 
really with Woody Herman's Herd more than 20 years ago, 

lays down seven sterling tracks -none standards -in a hrsl 
rate quintet which swings easily Assrsling Flores are Bob 
Magnusson, Hobby Shew. OKk Johnston and Bob Hardaway 

Best cuts: "Plum Flower.' Remember Freddie End 01 A 

Love Aft. " 

EARL HINES -In New Orleans, Biograph BLP12056. Executive 
producer: Arnold S. Caplan. The FAIL; lakes a vocal on one 
hack and his slabbing pianntms brighten all IO Idles as he 

teams with a group dl New Orleans musemos for a melodic 
lenip Thal haddronahsls will savor But rsn'l the Earl softer 
mg Tram too much vinyl product in recent months' Best cuts: 

II Could Be With You "Someday Sweetheart 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -The Gauntlet, Warner Bros. 
BSA3144. Composed by terry beldam. These are steel, 

classy. unhinged instrumentals from the new Clint East 

wood suspense thriller The mus.. composed and conducted 

by Three time Oscar nominee Fielding, features great inslru 
mental solos by Art Pepper and Jon Fadde, a Pablo Records 

Ian artist Best cuts: 'Bleak Bad Big City Dawn, '-Exit Tun 

nel, Roaring' the Black Sedan 

classical 
TCHAIKOVSKY SYMPHONY NO. 5 -Orin, Boston Sym 
phony, DC2530808. -acme say the ESO has lost the tonal op 

puience for which rt u renowned but you won I believe that 
listening to thus new recording and the warm rounded brass 

playing, the richness of string lone and the floated woodwind 
phrasing that has long made Bostonian Tchaikovsky a prized 
commodity 

LISZT: "FAUST SYMPHONY" BORO: " MEFISTOFELE" PRO- 

LOGUE-Bernstein, Boston Symphony, Vienna Philharmonic 
(Bodo), DG 2707 100. Each of these huge romantic can 

',asses is a Bernstein specially. an 'deal vehicle for the con. 

doctors big dramatic approach His epic conceDtwns are 

supported by magnificent playing from both orchestras and 
by engineering making for some of most unforgettable Inters 
ing of recent years What a sound spectacular the Bodo s, 

with its celesl oral choirs. thunder blasts and brain bands regis- 

tered so bountifully here 

HINDEMITH: FOUR TEMPERMENTS, NOBILISSIMA VI- 

SIONE- Rosenberger, De Priest, Royal Philharmonic, Delos 

DEL25440. Pianist Rosenberger and conductor De Priest fill a 

gaping hole in the catalog with this masterh mature reading 

of the Four Temperments. a ballet score last recorded 20 

Years ago It is an ingenious masterpiece. as was so brilliantly 
demonstrated in Me recent ORS television tribute to choreog- 
rapher Balanchine the Delos production and pressing here is 

up to import' standards 

Spatiirhl -Ihe most outstasd.nv nee product of the week's releases 

and that with the [rules' potential or lop of the chart placement: 

picks -predated for the top hall of the chair ,n the opinon as the 

reviewer, arcammendW- predated to Mt the second hall of the 

Chill In the opinion of me 'erewe, as albums of superior gwhty 

Albums mooing a three star wrong are or listed Rene. editor 

Ed Hannon. reerrrrs Eliot Engel, Gen, Wood. is Horcenta, 

lean Wiams. Dare Pester lo Pat Nelson, Sally Hrnkfe, Agustie 

Curia, Roman Soho&. Dick Nasser. hm McCullough, Paul Gain, 

Ed Kelleher 

New Companies 
SI i oat ink. f ono IH,77n `nIr 7i ,.i,ti 

Drall' Records. Nili 
willi -.inpl. -1)..1111 1 lyl,.,,'. li, 
11111. I .11 01110 & Ihr: l',v.hirlao I'rugs 
da,IrihulCd by Jean R..,rlds. Ad- 
dress. P.O. Ilos 32, I akc Grove, 
N.Y 11755 

Fuphrrria Rcconh formel lis "Mr. 

I. 011 .ii,d Iluw,rrd 1. 0111% tir I::,n,l 
rcl.,a,C, ,u.h n.vv s,.iv, ,illi,I, .r, 
la.a,h.h.. t(,av Paid .rn,l \Ir l-alit 
l unalnanv i, r.l.a+liae i'nlv , 

1.1s .Iri.l r, distributed I,v I.n, :an,l 

Honsp R.. ''i,l, Adila,s, i,'lV \ l .l,- 
tenniat Raaara. \I.,,,, 021,1. 
16171 522- l'rs4 

Sound Seventy Corp. formed by 
Joseph Sultanin, including Sound 

ti verity Proolu.tiun,. ...ctn., pro- 
motion: Sound Seemly Manage- 
ment: Good Vibrations, radio, tele- 
n ISyon and is production; 
Kuntra Music and Hatband Music; 
Sir l'harts Productions. record pro- 
duction. C.D-B., Inc., handbag the 
business affairs of the Charlie Dan- 
Ids Band. and WHKC -FM radio. 
Add re, 210 25th Avenue North, 
Nashville. Tcori 37203, (615y 327- 
1711. ui,yrn_liitao r::,fenal 

',I 
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Closeup 
JACKSON BROII NF:- Running 

On Emits. Asylum 6E113. Produced 

ps .Izel sun Browne. 

&Ir,re listening to a single sung 

oYi Browne s new LP. one notes borne 

unusual gong on- 

The Jacket tells us its a live LP - 

ill new matenal- taken 1ì0m a re- 

oyrl rnso yountn trek. 

Ckrsr scrutiny, however. reveals 

.sonic tathei inten:sting approaches 

to the recording process. Tracks 

hoot been cut in hotel rooms. on the 

tour bus and in tockstagc rehearsal 

hill, as will as onstage. And in some 

instances tunes hr tin in hotel rooms 
meld into their identical stage coon 
legxtns 

The jacket also tells us the tour 

photographer sings hamtons on one 

.r avg. Capitol's the Section (Russell 

Kunkel on drums. Leland Sklar on 

haw Craig Dsrerge on kes boards 

and Danny Konchmar on guitars) is 

dtebackup fund along w rah s inuoso 
nain and lap 'teed player Das-id 

Ladles. and that Browne. who nor - 
mills pens he. own material. is a ,,s- 

nterand borrower this time out 
nr learn. also. that Brow tie. with 

aipneenng help front Greg La- 
Jans. is a first -time producer 

Brown's forte has always been 

thcshhn to reach out and touch 
one's ( ahngs with a uniquely soul 
, topad motet and penetrating wnt- 
mt talents. At times his topics are al- 
mat tit, philosophically somber but 
tbc' stab with sou. nonetheless. It s 

no different here 

Blended into this mis et tier. 
rol'n'roll and reflective ballads are 
sat themes as loneliness. boredom. 

r amtentialum. bnef encounters and 
the case of getting sidetracked as 
Brame uses the road as a metaphor 
for etamining ones own life and 
seasoning. 

7 Side one gives us the title track. 
artouwgeaIColumbia. Md.. and is 
one of two songs penned entirely by 
Browne. Its burning rock'n'roll as 
the Section pulls out all the plugs in 
nippon of the singer's emotion 
packed vocal The lively melods al- 
most disguises the seriousness of the 
lyrics as the author laments. "Look 
jag out at the road rushing under tat 
heels /I don't know how to tell ton 
all jlit hots cracr this life feels' 

'The Road" is a Dann, O'Keefe 
ballad which. again. explores oho 
udauon of the road. Brow no's inter- 
pretation is evoraUVe as Lindley's 
Bass hut mesmerizing fiddle dance, 
in the background. The song is ac- 
tually begun in a hotel room and 
switches to its stage version towards 
the finale. 

Browne and Donald Miller co- 
wrote "Rorie." a sweet ballad about 
the archtypiral, lonesome groupie 
attracted to rock stars and concerts 
Doug Has-ward and photographer 
kid Bernstein proside harmony as 
dw song ...cut in a rehearsal room 
at Saratoga Performing Arts ('enter. 
Saratoga Spnngs. N 

pace is quickly changed urn) 
You Love The Thunder." another 

brash rocker Browne wrote himself 
featuring some exciting guitar and 
keyboard parts that's given an al- 
most gospel -like texture with Hay- wards and Rosemary Butler's hack- 
Found vocals. 

Side one ends with five minutes of 
the Rey. Gary Davis "Cocaine' 
given additional lyrics by Browne and Eagle Glenn Frey. The talk- 

^ song vocal and sleepy acoustic gui- tar and violin weave a decided 
hypnotic effect as Browne lulls. "Now I'm losing touch with reality and l m almost out of blow /it's such afine line-I hate to see it go /co- alone, runnm' all 'round my brain." Danny Kortchmar penned 

"Shah., I own" a Jun. nudtempo 
rockei hail of CB jargon such as 
"That's a big ten -four /front tour 
back door /just put that hummer 
down/thrs young roan feels/those IX 
wheels /that keep turning 'round to 
take me down to shaky town." 

"Love Needs A Heart." written by 

Lowell George. Valerie Carter and 
Btovane. is perhaps the messt eseou 
five song on the LP. 

"Nothing But Time" is a fast - 
paced ditty which was cut on the 
tour bus. a Continental Silver Eagle 
A jerky vocal style and acoustic gui- 
tar picking convey precisely the rest- 
lessness of the road. 

A stirring tribute to the roadies 
comes with The Load Out' as 

Browne sings "Therie the first to 
come and the last to have /working 
for that minimum wage/they'll set it 
up in another town." Browne hacks 
himself on acoustic piano for the 

first part of this tune. co- written w ith 
Bryan Garofalo. with the Section 
joining in later as the pace picks up. 

The Load Out" segues beau- 
tifully into a spirited. rocking ver- 

sion of the old Maurice Williams 
song "Stay" as Browne implores the 

crowd to stay for one last song Th. 

highlight here is the normally re 

served Lindley who sing, a hich 

pitched.faI 
!IISI Sit I I I %I 1.11 

John Hammond 
ConrtnuedJruar page r, 

being in the right place and having a 

gut feeling have helped immeas- 

urably. He found his neu singer /pi- 
anist writer Sam Johnson on a se,' 

iron for another musician Johnson 
is called another Stevie Wunder by 

Hammond who says he's "two gen- 

erations away Irum these things.' so 

Johnson is being produced by Akt 

Alconc. 

As a result of signing Carolyn,: 
Hester (instead of Joan Baer) he dis- 

covered Bob Dylan who was playing 
harmonica behind her 

Hammond exudes all the energy 

and enthusiasm of younger execu- 

tives. Who knows." he says. "I may 

want to retire in a year." But then 

comes the hook: "I don't think 1 can 

live without making records." 

Sill Solo Speaker 
LOS A s(it-f-LS- Lester Sill. 

president of Screen Gems -EMI Mu- 

sic, will discuss the role of the pub- 

lisher in today's market at the Song- 

writers Resources & Services first 

forum /workshop of the year. Tues- 

day (10). It will take place in the Di- 

rectors Room of the Hollywood 
Holiday inn at 8 p.m. 

General News 

More Artists Turn To 
rnuunvl f page I 

and 11:1111e eats It 
handled at least three top II) singles 
doting the sear hat the, is au in 
slcase Itl .1111,1 p.Ilus patron III their 
lecoidnlps 

1 hesc tike the shape of .m .1,1 
ptolmmg well. ,I meothel of 
group picturing the group. air .rush 
soprolihitiI 11, II II, si sits ,111 li',I,I, 
plrxIItss'1 eel .111 Iill,l ply IIosso' all 
other all 

: \lonlS who con,plctels scll.plo. 
duceol then top to albinos 111 t,i -' 
include Queen which Iornlesti 
ooprnxlusest its Iesotss with Roi 

hom.n Bake, and lies, which 
sopnxluced its earlier hits with 1-al- 
die Ottssrd 

L,stylsi Skinyrd produced its lat- 
est 1.P. 'Street Sun'I,ors.'oilierhay 
ing been produced earlier in the dec- 
ade by Al Kooper and Tom Dowd 

Several artist, who had hits in the 
1960s with outside producers had 
million -sellers in 1977 producing 
themsches these include Stevie 
Wonder, whose '60, hits were pro- 
duced by Items (lords. Henry 
Cush, William Stecensun. Clarence 
Paul. Johnny Bristol and Harvey 
Fuqua. Johnn, Rivers, whose hits in 
the '60, were produced by Lou Ad- 
ler: and Manfred Mann. who was 
produced in the '60s by John Bur- 
gess 

Other artists who self- produced 
top IO singles or albums in 1977 
were Peter Frampton. Barry White. 
Pink Floyd. the Isle) Bros.. Alan 
Pursuits. IOcc. Climas Blues Band. 
Bill Conti and Crosby Stills & Nash. 

There were just as many instances 
in 1977 of one or two members of a 

group producing that group's al- 
hunt. The Rolling Stones "Love 
lbu Luse" was produced by "The 
Glimmer Twin: (Slick Jagger and 
Keith Richard), who have hclmed 
all of the group's albums since 1974. 

Before that. Stones' record, were 
produced by Andrew Log Oldham 
or Jimms Miller 

I Ill ,,,s which lut the top Ill 
lase lewrds produced by a 

mess,5., of Ili, primp were Bread 
'I)avnl (sate, -t Abba IBenny An- 
,11nolt. Illoln 1Ilyacu,l, El Deft' 
I \,n's. 1\ sud. (Failli \lo( otites l 

the Sliy,. Miller hand 'Steyr 
\tell, -iI h t , \'he SIln,hln. 0and 
Ill.nli 11.iii. I ,Isis .Ili,l Rwl.Ifd 
I nl,lrl Lilco. lullIl.in hu,t,I.nl 
I .oil \ \'Ind N. I sic 111.tulrye 
11/4 loei and .S.InI.Itia II Arlo, San. 
tau, arrd I our ( ,,,ter, 

I,, addition t 'iii St !WI/ i,t 11,4, 11 

si,''iln,e,t II, ,I.hut alhmn w!Ill 
Iolisl 111,I.I1 .nid \I irk Jonc, and 
Lin Al, Donald of I oleignel collabo- 
rated on the produ,tion of that 
groups debut album v. oh John Sin- 
clair and Gary Lyons 

More than a dozen artists in 1977 

coproduced top 10 singles or album, 
Willi outside producers. 

Barbra Stress-sud made her first 
venture into producing when she 
teamed with Phil Ramone on the 
No. I "A Star Is Born" soundtrack 
and "Evergreen" single. Later in the 
year Ramone reunited with Paul So 
mon for his lop IO single. "Slip 
Slidin' Away." 

Kiss. whose recent albums have 
been solely produced by Eddie Kra- 
mer or Bob Ellin, last year co- 
produced "Love Gun" and "Alive 
II" with Kramer. 

And Cat Stevens, whose early LPs 
were solely produced by Paul Sam - 
well- Smith, last year coproduced 
"Iritso" with Dave Kershenbaum. 

Artist, who coproduced top !Old- 
ham, and singles in 1977 include 
Barry ',Landow (with Ron Dante). 
Fleetwood Mac (with Richard Da- 
shut and Ken Caillai), the Commo- 
dores (with James 
the Bee Gres (with Karl Richardson 
and Atilt!, Galuten) 

The late Elvis Presley also co- 
produced hi, 'si.,.,dy Blue" and 
"Th. is In Con, . ,Iliums with I-cl- 
t,m J nu, 

Racks, Chains Enjoy Best 
C on/mired /rani page I 

"Our departments in most cases out- 

performed generally the whole store. 

Llvis Presley's death returned a cus- 

tomer to our mainstream of busi- 

ness. We are working with a greater 
demographic spread " He terms the 

holiday excellent 
"We went up i(l' oser our 

planned figures br Us ti her and No- 

vember and December o probably 
better.' says Herb Mendelsohn. 
president of ABC Record and Tape 
Sales. "Our budgets are higher than 

1976 despite the fact that we 

dropped distribution and lost the 

important Fred Meyer stores in the 

Midwest. There was a softer sound 

out there for the adult buyer. 
"Our 'Partner, In Profit' hand- 

book helped us provide our custom- 

er, with a better nit, and resulted m 

better gross margins." 
Rackjobber reports were sup - 

poned by retail chains, who regn. 
tereel from 157 to 80 i' rises to end 

up the peak year. "It ...super loo 
can't compare 1977 with any othci 
year. Christmas was X(l',, maybe 

event doubled Isst scar I has nu 

definite figures yet on the yea. but it 

will probably be 6O to 70', letter." 
Allen Rosen of the 13 Hi pod, stores 

out of Lubbock. says. 

"Overall. the holidays were .tIssuI 

28`/ over 1976. Two of the sus days 

before the 25th were: as much as 33'i 

and 42 : over last year." Alan Dul- 
berger of the live -store 11412 Over- 
ture chain, Milwaukee, slates 

"It's difficult for us to determine a 

doubled the sire tit the Sound Ware- 
houses in the past year.' a spokes- 
man for the Oklahoma -Texas store 
web explains. But it appears we are 
about doubled, so you could say we 
are 504 ahead for the holidass 
Luckily we had substantial inven- 
tory in. It was difficult to get an or- 
der after Dec. 15." 

Dave Rothfeld of the 58 Korvetles 
departments points up the addi- 
tional adult business dune tIo 
Christmas, "We had more show 
soundtrack albums this year. It ,s., 
the hot holiday business to my Is+ 

years." he adds. 

Joe Brass of the 64 Camelot, and 

one Grapesnle super store chain 
calls the holiday "sensational " He 
guessed husuless was uproot t iS to 

54 Talks with ma nulacteuers' reps 

who represent audio playback 
makers encouraged him Ile says 

they noted Increasingly good sales to 

.nods, retailers right up to ye.ir's end 

Tile, call on him to sell accessories 
as the Paul David chain dose, not 
handle playback. 

"It was unbelievable We will he 

up 25', it, ltd', when our ligure, loi 
the hohsass are in We had the big 
gat unit ..Iles III out last ,even 
charted year,." lolnn (Alen of the 

30 -plus Ili, Record stores notes 

Butch tacker, and retailer: unani- 
mously laud the constant Ilov of 
strong product through the year and 
especially in the final three months. 
Tors. they feel the new five -to -seven 
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Producing 
,, Is whorl cuprudus i 

the., pop breakthrough hit, include 
Mick (with Jim Ideal,. Johnny Dun- 
can and Robert I I ce). Kenny No- 
lan quids Chadic C'alellul. Mcco 
(with Harold Wheeler and I.,,, 
Bongniyll. and William Bcll .. II 

Paul Mitchell) 

More artists are alms involved in 
producing other artists' hit records. 
Peler farrow. formerly of Peter. 
Paul & Mary. coproduced Mary 
Macgregor's "Turn Between Two 
Lovers": Barn Gihh of the Bee Gees 
coproduced brother Andy's "I Just 
Want To Ile Yuur Everything" 
Lindsay Buckingham and Christine 
McVie of Fleetwood Mac produced 
Bnh Welch's "Sentimental Lady;' 
and Maurice White of Earth. Wind 
& Fire produced the Emotion,' 
"Best Of My Love." 

Quincy Jones followed his 1976 

top live production credit, the 
Brother. Johnson's "I'll Be Good To 
You,' with another top five hit for 
the duo. "Strawberry Letter 23.' 

And Alan Panons followed his 
1975 top live production job. Pilais 
"Magic." with a top IO album and 
single for Al Stewart. Year Of The 
Cat 

While anist productions are be- 
coming more commonplace. this is 
by no means a new development. 
Such major acts from the 1960s as 

Creedence Clearwater Revival. the 
Rascals, the Beach Boys. the Four 
Seasons. Herb Alpert & the Tijuana 
Brass. Sly & the Family Stone and 
James Brown produced their own 
records as. in an earlier era. did Les 

Paul & Man Ford. 

But most oh the top '60s all, the 
Beatles. Rolling Stones. Bar bra 
Streisand. Simon & Garfunkel and 
Stevie Wonder -were handled by 

outside producers. And sig- 
nificantly. all of those acts. or surs iv 

mg member of those disbanded 
groups. were involved in producing 
their own records in 1977. 

Sales Year 
III IIt,,II plateaus reached by Fleet- 
wood Mac. Peter Frampton and 
Boston and others documented a 

strengthened customer bast. A num- 
ber point up that their own market- 
ing expertise has been honed by five 
to eight sears experience in the in- 
dustry. sith the maturity shown at 
their cash register, Several empha- 
size eycellcnt ,ales and discount 
term, of eroJ by a number of their 
suppliers as enabling them to stock 
I,leolli.tiel, in the critical period 

RCA Campaign 
At a New High 

NFW YORK ,I. .,,ring the 
continuing importance of direct 
marketing tu the recording industry. 
RCA Records han launched the big- 
gest advertising and promotion push 
in the history of its RCA Music Serv- 
Is, s.uh operations. 

The S-1 million -plus January cam- 
paign includes a 30- second network 
telesision ,pr,t buy to highlight 18 

mullion Inserts in IIO newspapers. 
inserts in 21 million copies of TV 
Guide .nid 20 million direct mail 
pates, the most eser 

In various Iesl Markel, for more 
than I8 months since June 1976 
the spot is campaign pros est It could 
reinforce the direct mad effort. con- 
firas Mold Henebern. diyloon 
yne pr,,Ident. RCA Music Service. 
In a rccem newsp:tj,+tt,N /jrfewmaterial 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/7/78 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 79 Last week 59 

ICS ,,, 
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CROSBY, STILLS 8 NASH -I Give You Give Blind (3:20); 

producers David Crosby, Stephen Stills. Graham Nash. 

writer Stephen Stills. publisher Cold Hill. ASCAP Atlanta 

3453 A strong guitar hook opens this third single hum 

CSSN's latest LP Stephen Stilts comes through with >ome of 

his most powerful lyrics. singing and guitar playing and is 

backed by the usual tight harmonies oh Crosby and Nash 

from beginning through end. this lune maintains a charged 

beat packed with controlled intensity 

RREFALL-So Long (3:02); producer Jim Mason, writer 

Rick Roberts; publisher WarnerTamerlane. El Sueno. BMI 

Atlantic 3452. This group follows the top 15 pop hit "lust 
Remember I love You" with its most boldly rocking single to 

date. The main hooks are bold with melodic vocal overdubs 

and blistering electric guitar breaks 

DAVE MASON -Let It Go, Let N Flow (3:14); producer, 

Dave Mason. Ran Nevson. writer D Mason, publisher Dave 

Mason, BMI Columbia 310662 Mason follows up his biggest 

commercial hrt'We lust Disagree" with a high energy rocker 

fronted by some stinging guitar riffs and Mason's powerful 

vocals The rhythm section backs Mason with solid support 

while added percussion spices up the beat 

THE SYLVERS -New Henna (3:38); producer The Syt 

vers, writers. L- Sylvers. R Sytvers, publisher Rosy. ASCAP 

Capitol P4532 This is the title track from the group's latest 

LP and the followup to "Any Way You Want Me " the cut tea 

tures a driving rhythmic base layered with intricate vocal 

work and lush horn /strmgsweetening The lyrics are a kind of 

pep talk soliloquy about lacing the future with determination 

and realism 

recommended 
4 MARILYN MCCOO b BILLY DAVIS, 1R -My Reason To Be Is 

m You(4:05); writers 1 Footman, l Wieder publishers Screen 

J Gems EMI. Toro BMt /Colgems EMI. Spec o Lite, ASCAP 

J ABC AB12324 
m 

FOOLS GOLD-Wouldn't I Love To Love You (3:30); producer 

r- Keith Olsen. writer T. Kelly, publishers Brain Drain; Frank 

°' Snare, ASCAP Columbia 310635 

r 
¢ 

NAZARETH -Shot Me Down (3:31); producer Manny Chart 
ton, writer M Charlton, publisher M1B, BMI AN 2009 

TOMMY JAMES -Love Is Gonna Find A Way (3:58); producer 
Tel Barry. writers T lames. Cordell publisher Big Seven, 
BMI Fantasy F81155 

ANNE MURRAY -Walk Right Back (2:38): producer hm Ed 

Norman. writer Sonny Curtis, publahei Wainer Tamerlane, 

BMI Capitol P452/ 

U.F.O: Close Encounters at the Third Kind, Part I (4:09); 
producer Teddy Randan°, writer I Williams, publisher 
Screen Gems EMI, BMI UA kW 1123 

MADE IN U.S.A.-Melodies (3:37); producers Frieda Ne 

ranges, Britt Britton, writer Frieda Nerangrs, Bntl Britton, 
publishers Delightlul.Cabnm, BMI De Ede DE933 ( Phono 
gram) 

CHUCK MANGIONE -Feels So Good (3.28); producer Chuck 
Mangione, writer Chuck Mangrove. publisher Gates, BMI 
RAM 2001 

PASTICHE -Rash Of the Moment (3:48); producer Mr Curt, 
writer Curtis Nathersey, publisher Camaderie. BMI. Eu 

phone ESS001 

*\.1ilj/' 

MAZE FEATURING FRANKIE BEVERLY- Workin' Together 
(3:33); producer Frankie Beverly, wider Frankie Beverly, 
publisher Pecre, BMI Capitol P4531 An excellent packaging 
of strong lead vocals backed by tight, clear background sing. 
ers, and a heavy rhythmic bottom Instrumentation. while 
simple, is consistent The lyrical content of Ihm mdlempo 
number deals with social power through social teamwork 

recommended 
ISAAC HAYES -Out Of The Ghetto 13:551; producer Isaac 
Hayes. writer Isaac Hayes, publisher Afro. BMI Polydor 
PO14446 

THE DELLS -Private Property (3:09); producer The Hairs 
Machine, writers E Moore. R Tyson, publishers Daloye /Top 

Bound /Six Strings, BMI Mercury 537 ( Phonogram) 

ALBERT KING -Call My lob 14:26); producer Don Davis. 

writers AI Perkins, Detroit, lr . publisher Perks. BMI Tomato 

1M 10001 

RONNIE DYSON -Ain't Nothing Wrong (3:40); producers 

Chuck Jackson, Marvin Yancy; writers C. Jackson. M Yancy. 

publishers lay's Enterprises /Chappell, ASCAP Columbia 

310667 

DARRELL McCALL-Down The Roads 01 Daddy's Drams 
(3:36); producer Ken Laiton. writers M Sherrill D Good 

man, publisher High Ball, BMI Columbia 310655 McCall's 
moll outstanding solo vocal to date is a dramatically pro 

duced. powerfully written ballad It builds toward Iwo refrains 

That demand -and receive -the best from McCall as a singer 

TOMMY OVERSTREET -Yes Ma'am (3:005 producer Ron 

Chancey. writer Sonny Throckmorton. publisher Tree, BMI. 
ABC/Dot 0017737 A pulsating intro with drums and elec 
trot guitar provides a strong beginning for Overstreet's soulful 
new release He lakes the Sonny Throckmorlon story song 
and turns it into an upbeat high energy number 

HELEN CORNELIUS- Everybody Everywhere Needs Some. 

body Sometime (2:38); producer Bob Ferguson, writer 
Helen Cornelius, publisher limsue, EMI RCA P811150 

Cornelius convincingly renders a tender love song with its 

theme reflected in the title An uncluttered arrangement and 

an artful blend of the background voices pul the emphasis on 

the words which are powerfully enlivened by Cornelius. 

MEL STREET -111 Had A Cheating Heart (2:53); producers 
Jim Pralerllm Wenneau, writers Wayland Holylreld Al 

Turney. publishers Maplehill /Vogue, BMI Polydor PD14448. 

Street delivers an effective interpretation of lyric with this 
country ballad Instrumentation is topped by some crafty gui' 
tar wok, a hint of debts and enhancing backup vocals. 

MERLE HAGGARD -Making &Sieve 13:02); producers Ken 

NelsonFurry Owen writer Timmy Work, publisher Acuff - 

Rose, BMI Capitol P4525. The country evergreen is given a 

good nde through Haggard's steady performance. Sparse in 
strumental wok, except in the bridge with a guitar /steel gui 
lar standoff, focuses attention on Haggard's *attic Mark vo. 
caking. 

recommended 
CARL SMITH -This Lady Loving He (2:01); producer Wesley 

Rose, writer Eddy Raven publisher Mdene. ASCAP. ABC/ 
Hickory Rr154072 

JEANNIE SEELY -Take Me To Bed (2:38); producer Chuck 

Glaser. writers H Cochran, G Martin, publisher: Tree, BMI. 

Columbia 310664 

RAY SANDERS -Tennessee (3:27); producer. Dave Burgess; 
writers R Kiang. D Pfnmmer; publisher Singletree, BMI 

Republic REPOI3 

TOM ARESH- Smoke! Smoke! Smoke! (That Cigarette) 
(3:19); producer Jimmy Bowen, writers: Mere) Travis/Tex 

Williams, publisher Belinda. BMI ABC /Dot 0017738, 

CHARLOTTE HURT -Let's Do lt Over (3:08); producer Chuck 

Deal, writers Chuck Deal/Sheleah Jenson, publisher Play, 

BMI Compass 00016 

BILLY WALKER- Carless Md lose Gomez (232); producer 
Ray Pennington. writers lay Jackson /Bobby Damon. pub- 

lisher. Metamoros, BMI. MRC MR1009. 

TOM C. JAMES 8 FIST-O -FUNK ORCHESTRA -Dance All Over 

The World; producers Kevin 8 Ulla Maeva. writers Tom C 8 
Michele lames, publisher Fist-O -Funk, BMI. Fist.O -Funk 

56342 

SOUTHROAD CONNECTION -You Like It, We Love It (3:40); 
producer Lionel lob. writers L. lob, D Gillman; publishers. 
HanindurrEnsigo, BMI Mahogany M12772Á. 

Picks -a toy 30 chan lune in the opinion of the review panel .Ind 
voted for the xkchons rekared Iles week. recommended -a lune 
predicted toned on the Hot 100 between 31 and 100 Rene. edna- 
fd Hanson 

z HAPPY MARRIAGE OF MUSIC 

Discos Providing New Themes 
For Motion Picture Production 

LOS ANGELES I rc i> of 
soon will be a rash cat ,., r,i- Chemed 
movies, many with soundtracks fea- 
turing already established disco hits. 
"Saturday Night Fever" starring 
John Travolta and "Looking For 
Mr. Goodbar' starring Diane Kea- 
ton have already been released. with 
"Thank God It's Friday" and "Disco 
9000" both upcoming. 

This disco /film music merger - 
while sudden- should come as no 
surprise. as disco has been a domi- 
nant factor in pop music for more 
than three years. and film music has 
been a major source of hits in 1977. 

Themes from "Car Wash." "Star 
Wars," "You Light Up My Life; "'A 
Star Is Born" ("Evergreen "). 
"Rocky" ("Gonna Fly Now"). "The 
Spy Who Loved Mc" ( "Nobody 
Does It Better ") and now "Saturday 
Night Fever" ( "How Deep Is Your 
Love ") have all made the top two on 
the hot 100 in 1977. 

While the Columbia soundtrack 
to "Disco 9000," which was released 
last week, consists solely of original 
material by Johnnie Taylor, the 
"Looking For Mr. Goodbar" sound- 
track on Columbia includes u num- 
ber of outside hits, including four 
disco smashes which made the top 
three on the pop chart: the O'Jays 
"Back Slabbers," Diana Ross' "Love 
Hangover," Boz Scaggs' "Low- 
down" and Thelma Houston's 
"Don't Leave Me This Way" It also 
includes a number of lesser hits by 

By PAUL GREIN 

the Commodores, Barry White and 
Donna Summer. 

"Thank God It's Friday." being 
produced jointly by Casablanca and 
Motown for release by Columbia 
Pictures. will be issued next Apnt or 
May, with a double -pocket sound- 
track on Casablanca scheduled to 
precede it by six to eight weeks. 

It will include new material by 

leading acts from the Casablanca 
stable (Donna Summer. Meco, Love 
& Kisses) and the Motown roster 
(the Commodores. Diana Ross, 
Marvin Gaye). 

The soundtrack to "Saturday 
Night Fever" is also a Iwo-record set, 
including five new songs written by 
the Bee Gees and two of their past 
hits, "You Should Be Dancing" and 
"Jive Talkin"' (though the latter 
sang was cut from the Anal version 
of the lilitil 

The music. as it tarns roar, is the 
highlight oil the movie, which deals 
with .r I'a-ve-ir -old tirnnkl_snile, 
Tins MM.," (Well pl,tsed lss Irav- 
Illa), wlt, hired with his insular 

existence :and ,ro le, escape in a Iucal 
disco. the 20IiI Odyssey in New 
York. 

Travolta n most impressive with 
his sure moves and proud strutline. 
and the discotheque lighting and 
mist effects by Litelab of New 
York) are integrated expertly into 
the film. 

The seamy, extremely graphic 

street talk in the movie will offend 
some: and the sickening violence 
will offend others. So, for that mat- 
ter, will its super -casual sex: one act 
of passion actually ends with the 
male partner .as mg to the female, 
"That was great What did you 
say your name was'" 

But muse ally the fstm is a success, 
with the Bee Geer driving. rhythmic 
"Stayio Alive" effectively played 
over the opening credits and their 
lovely, tender "How Deep Is Your 
Love" played as Travolta discovers a 

love interest Stephanie (played by 
newcomer Karen Lynn Gorney ). 

The film also includes the group's 
"Night Fever" and "Mire T Ilan A 
Woman," with the Liner .one also 
performed M 'I.icares lit et the 
group's new (,i poi 'I singlet. A Anal 
Gbh original in the wore n "If 
C'an't Have You, which is per- 
formed by Yvonne Elliman tit is also 
her new single). 

The music editor. lnhn Caper le 

also effective!, uucgr.oed heel 
snatches ail iutshle tars Witt die Bind 
Waller Morphs 's ":\ I Atli III 
Heelltoveu." Rick Dees' "Ihsi,, 
Duck" ithough this is ow%plicahis 
missing Ili. the RS,) soundtrack 
MFSB's "k -.lee." Ralph \1asDon- 
add's "Calypso Breakdown.- kiotl 
& the (fang's "Open Sesame," the 
Tramrnp "Disco Inferno" and 
K.C. & the Sunshine Band's "Boogie 
Shires " 

L.A. Chain Buys 150 Holiday TV Ads 
LOS ANGELES -Music Plus' 

Lou Fogelman shelled out approxi- 
mately $25.000 of the 15 -store 
chain's advertising loot on produc- 
tion and purchase of 150 institu- 
tional tv spots through the holiday 
period. 

"We want to prove to labels that tv 
advertising pays oIT," Fogelman ex- 
plains. Supplementing the cam- 
paign were an additional 30 30- 
second Maxell- sponsored spots, into 
which Fogelman subtly introduced 
a narrow color band across the 
screen carrying the Music Plus logo 
through the blank tape commercials. 

"Music Plus has spent several 
years establishing our logo and our 
slogan, 'Believe In Us.' I suggested 
to Maxell that we be allowed to try to 
insert our narrow band logo unob- 
trusively on the bottom of the screen. 
We ran it for them, Maxell agreed it 
did not intrude on ihor spot. It saves 
the tag time. tows. 

"We expect to reach 3.3 million tv 
households between Dec. 12 

through Dec. 30. The 18 to 34 age 

group was our demographic Lama. 
We bought spots on KHJ, KTT', 
KCOP, KABC and KNBC. We 
don't have definite feedback on how 
the campaign went. Store reports 
prove it drew new customers" 

Discwasher Taking 
Rival Into Court 

LOS ANGELES- Discwasher. 
the record care accessories maker in 
Columbia, Mo., has filed suit against 
Vor Industries, Anaheim, Calif.. 
charging trademark infringement 
and unfair competition. 

The Federal District Court plead- 
ing alleges the defendant uses a 

name, Discleaner, which infringes 
on the established trademark used 
M Discwasher and also uses anw'ork 
that is a colorable incitation. 

r Execulive Turnloble 
i "ninueiJ frame page 4 

rire Ihvrsion. Phoenrs..is well a, s.,iporate sise president of Aldisco. Also 
named corporate t rya president is Joseph E. Sasich, general manager of Al- 
disco, Alta Distributing Di mot , Salt I :Ike ('it\ Rod Gilbert, former New 
York Ranger hockey plat el. lours Madison Squire Garden Center, New York, 
,is :i marketing communications esc.0 m s' Capitol Stage Lighting. New 
York. names Tom Fry national sales m.imaeer Ile vi.i. Midwestern sales man- 
ager tar Berkey Colortr,rn Robert Coppola )oins KLH Research & Devel- 
opment Westwood. Alas.. as esecurivc vice president. He was president and 
owner of Phonopol, e West Germany -hosed manufacturers representative 
finit. Also at KLH.'timothy Nalchuck promoted to vice president of acoustical 
engineering, from director. At Harman International, Northridge. Calif., 
Robert Furst named vice president. He rejoins the corporation after four years 
at H.I.C. following 20 years with Barman- Kardon. -' I '!' 
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-MARY K MiLLER 

THE LONGEST WALK 

O 0 

PRODUCED BY VINCENT KICKER I LLO 
in association with 

DON COSTA 

RECORDS -DIVISION OF K1L,KERILLO COMpAtymaterial 
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General News 

Coexistence 
Continued from page 3 

turn his hack on the real jau ui ou 

der to be a viable label." 
In addition to A &M. Elektra /Asy- 

lum's new jazz program ponends 
new boosts for crossover music. "We 
started the fusion movement," 
boasts Eddie Levine. Blue Note's du- 

rector and general manager. "with 
Donald Byrd." (Byrd is now on 

Elektral. 
Levine says he'll be promoting his 

jazz heavily in colleges through ra- 

dio and newspaper ads and promo- 
tions. UA's music publishing com- 

pany. he says, is making up complete 
versions of an LP with the original 
arrangements which it will he selling 
to schools for their jazz hands. 

Levine sass ¡;ice will always have 
its routs nun ,:, -but it's more into 

Print Music 
Sales Jump 

Continued from page 10 

predicts, while another notes that his 

firm plans to boost sales by spurring 
rapid turnover with in -store point of 
sale lures. 

Programs tailored for specific 
markets will feature ads, posters, 
browser boxes and other devices to 
focus attention on the printed music 
materials. 

One problem area. encountered 
by many involved in folios and sheet 

fa music, is convincing many record 

Qstore owners what a profitable aeces- 

o sory the printed music industry a- 
ct) fers to their stores. "You can make 
-1 more on a book than a record" will 
m be the pitch to these stores in 1978. 
w The biggest news of the year could 
an come with the successful break- 
': through into new markets and sales 

r- outlets. Already in musical instru- 

= ment stores and record stores. pnnt 
a music has found its way into book- 

stores with impressive results. 
WB has led the foray into an esti- 

mated more than 1.000 bookstores 
across the country, including such 
big chains as Brentanos, Walden 
Books and B. Dalton /Pickwick 
Booksellers. Browsers, posters and 
other merchandising aids, along 
with ads in bookstore trade publica- 
tions. have paved the way for results 
that Spooner calls "immense." He 
adds, "Some bookstores were buy - 
ing 50 ofour 'Beatles Complete' at a 

shot" 
Industry leaders m the folio /sheet 

music business feel their sector of the 
music industry is due for exploding 
growth -and It could come in 1978. 

These print companies should 
find the overall publishing field a 

stronger, more aggressive business 
as more standard publishers provide 
greater leadership in matters of 
copyright rules. 

Writers and publisher organiza- 
tions and the U.S. licensing organi- 
zations scored creditably in the pre - 
passage Congressional conferences. 
The new Copyright Act is dotted 
with provisions. which can be 
directly attributed to militant lobby- 
ing by AGAC, NMPA, ASCAP, 
BMI and SESAC. 

Independent publishers who dis- 
carded their former low profile in 
1977, now have the Assn. of Inde- 
pendent Music Publishers to carry 
their banner. This group has already 
placed five of its members among 
the new 12- person ASCAP West 
Coast music publishers' advisory 
committee. 

Spearheaded by Mickey Goldscn, 
Criterion Music, Hollywood, the 
new independent group now boasts 
more than 60 members who repre- 
sent a cumulative 300 publishing 
firms. 

Of Pure & Fusion Jazz 
rock." something which lujo cltaras 
(cried its sound tor the past flour 

,ears. 
A Ronnie Laws 1.P ha, come gold. 

Levine sac seithoua .i hu single 
That LI' lets the reednian lean heav- 
ily on electronic, and rock rhvtlnns 
Levine doesn't believe the,Idtimcrs 
blowing pure jazz will attain the 
sales peaks the crossover artists have 
attained Maybe they (the purists' 
will hit 300.000. 400.000 or 500.000 
units. he feels 

Fusion 'now can he any elements 
blended with jazz and Levine even 
sees a country jazz product with Earl 
Klugh playing with Chet Atkins. 
"People," Levine says. "are doing 
things they never thought to do be- 
fore because the audience is open 
and broadminded " 

All the On label execs queried 
was optimistic . usent the new year 
Jazz is like a snowball balling its was 

along and picking up devotees and 
customers No one seems concerned 
that the honeymoon ma) come to a 

startling end. 
Orrin Kcepnews, director of jazz 

a &r for Fantasy. Prestige, Milestone 
and Galaxy, speaks of coexistence. 
"There is no problem in having 
Stanley Turrentine (crossover) and 
McCoy Tyner (pure) under the same 
roof," Keepnews comments. 

Tyner's music besides finding a 

solid home on the jazz charts also 
finds a home someplace on the pop 
charts, Keepnews points out. 

The general awareness of jazz in 

general has resulted in Tyner's sales 
for the stung accentuated LP "Fl 
With The Wind" in all confugura. 
Lions hitting the 100.000 mark. 
Keepnews claims. Tyner's straight 
ahead uno settings "don't go that 
strong" but "they sell several times 
more than they sold six years ago." 

Fantasy's newest jazz label, the re- 
activated Galaxy line, has in its first 
release LPs by Hank Jones, Shelly 
Manne, Roy Haynes and Stanley 
Lowell, a new pianist. Keepnews has 
also cut R, d Garland and Philly Joe 
Jones. 

Keepnews pops in and out of the 
pure acoustic world and the fusion 
scene He recently was in New York 
working on two projects: a Ron Car- 
ter with woodwinds pure jazz LP 
and a David "Fathead" Newman 
LP with horns (fusion). 

Kcepnews sees a growing empha- 
sis on acoustic music "but not to the 
exclusion of the other." There Is no 
way that fusion jazz will disappear. 
producers believe. It is the bridge 
into hardcore commerciality. 

Bob Thiele. the veteran jazzman 
now producing for Columbia 
through his own production com- 
pany, says people have dumped the 

term Jazz and sire now buying "mu- 
sic" and often not even knowing it is 

jazz. 
Ile finds problems in the arras of 

artist management and talent 
agencies 'there are managers and 
agents who :ire inscnsnwe In the 
unique needs of the r.i,, musician. 
Thiele feel, 

They are getting )aorrnen as 

chenu because the music's busting 
out all over. "hut the, have no son - 

cep' about what his music is all 
about. They're only worried about 
getting the extra bucks 6.r the musi- 
cian. 

"There is no real continuity for a 

long -term career. 1 hey talk about 
the dollars they can get but they 
don't understand the music. A lot of 
the agents think they are dealing 
with typical show business perform- 
ers but the jazz musician has deeper 
problems. 

"The true jazz musician is a jazz 
musician 24 hours a day. He doesn't 
play one show a night. He's involved 
in a complete history of Amencan 
jazz music" 

Thiele points to Norman Granz 
and Ken Fritz as two managers who 
are understanding of their musician 
clients. 

Thieles own mind CBS projects 
involve Lonnie Liston Smith and 
Black Arthur Blythe (an alto sax - 
ntan). Fusion or pure? Thiele soya 
he's cutting "rnntemporary music" 
and "we don't want to offend the 
true jazz huff. but the records will 
have a broad appeal, including elec- 
tronics." 

In addition to CBS, Blue Note and 
Fantasy'. one finds jazz on Atlantic, 
Arista, Capitol (which is striving to 
build its own roster of new names), 
A &M. Elektra /Asylum, CTI. \Var- 
ner Bros.. ECM. MPS. Vanguard. 
Concord, TK, and a number of 
smaller labels hke Xanadu, Muse, 
Catalyst and Discovery. 

If competition breeds a healthy 
marketplace, then this overloaded 
situation promises lots of releases - 
new and rely for still another 
year 

Basie, Other Stars 
Due In N. Orleans 

NI_\1' ORLEANy Count Basie. 
Herbue Hancock, Dave Brubeck and 
Muddy Waters are booked for the 
annual New Orleans Jazz and Herit- 
age Festival April 6 -13 

Relionus Travel Service here is of- 
fcnng Bntush jazz fans and musi- 
cian, special lour rates to come here 
for the event, perhaps the most am- 
bitious jazz presentation in the 
South 

Lifelines 
Births 

A boy, Michael, to Bill Civitella 
and wife Maureen, Dec. 13 in Syn.:- 
set. t..l., where ('isiuvlla nuns King- 
dom Sound Studios. 

A boy, Samuel Francis, to Sam 
Sclafani and wife Marilyn, Dec. 26 in 
Dtiroit where Sclafani is a salesman 
for Phonradisc. 

Marriages 
Rich Starer. drummer with Big 

Sound Records' Nelson Adelard 
Band, tu Toni DcManino Dec. 19 in 
New !laxen. Conn. 

Deaths 
Sam Weiss, 67, drummer, orches- 

tra leader and entertainer, Dec. 18 in 
Encino, Calif. Weiss was a member of 

the bands of Artie Shaw, Phil !lams, 
Paid N'hilenuan and Tommy Done), 
and was featured on Jack Benny's ra- 
dio and television shows. Services 
wen. held Dec. 20 at Mt. Sinai Me- 
morial I'ark, Lan Angeles. Weiss is 
survived In his widow, Roo': five chil- 
dren, a brother, funr sister. and sis 
grandchildren. 

Cato Mann, 90, actor and band- 
leader Wanes Vagabonds), in Flor- 
ida Dee. 14. Ile is survived bs his 
widow Alma, and two sisters. Mann 
was the first to purchase and outfit a 

banal Ims, for $10,1011 in 1926, which 
attracted nntional publicity as a 

"palace tin wheels." 
(denn Ramsey, 77, retied field rep 

for SESAC, in Aberdeen, N.(' Dec. 
10. He had been with SFSA(' 25 
years, and prior to that was with the 
Associated Press, where he was once 
N.V. bureau chief. 

MOVIE MAKING -Don Felder of the Eag es; Irving Atoff, manager of the 
Eagles and Steely Dan and the group's Donald Fagen, on the set of the Uni- 

versal film "FM." 

Licensing Gains 

To Unfold, But 

Problems Exist 
Continued from page /3 

zatons. They feel it would destroy 
the laboriously constructed relation- 
ship worked up with network users 
over the years And they are hopeful 
that their position will he supported 
by the highest court. 

For Ciancimuio, the year looms as 

one of the greatest periods of adjust- 
ment ever faced by the music com- 
munity. New regulations. the con- 
cept of the Copyright Tribunal. 
problems of interpretation -all will 
interact as the new copyright law is 

implemented. 
It will he an "cuutine year." says 

the SESAC executor. ' and no one 
knows for sure how it w ill turn out." 
As controversies 'nodally surface 
once elements of the new law be- 
come effective. their validity "will he 
tested in the crucible of case law," 
Ciancimino foresees. 

In addition to the impact of the 
new law, BMI's Cramer sees further 
concentration of publishing interests 
in fewer large farms continuing 
through the year. "There is an 
enormous demand by hag publishers 
for acquisitions.' he obsesses 

"The trend may he inevitable. hut 
it bothers nee." says Cramer. He says 
it leads to an erosion of the personal 
relationship which traditionally ex- 
isted between an independent pub - 
hsher and his writers. And the larger 
publisher, geared to expect an im- 
mediate return on investment, is lets 
likely to devote resources to long- 
term writer development. in his 
judgment. 

Cramer also casts a jaundiced eye 
at snowballing artist- writer de- 
mands for advances and guarantees. 
These are becoming completely out 
of line with publisher and licensing 
agency capahihts. he feels. laying 
the blame lot unie.rlrsue requests 
pnmanls on alcnt .and .ucuuut 
rather Ilu,'n .teat r 

fbvy have hcconte.onJmoned to 
the Itei11eu,low ,11111+ record cona- 
I'.rnacs are pit pared to Is.rs an front, 
ax+ Cramer l hr sli 11` uuuus (sytwecn 

the amounts a tut sung can earn via 
perturmantr. n1s,11.1nicat and print 
roy,ducs comp.ncd u, the dollar l' 
tcntial tor uli. .ii ii,I lin1 ., Ins i.,. 
aft:1:11,11101C idol, 

Janus Issuing Old Ca 
1 us 'anus is re -re- 

Icasinr , iiiali,l l,izz catalog, 
which ins hides albums bs Charlie 
Mingo,. Steyr I AO . Richard \1'il- 
Isints. l'hd Passt.. the Ioshiko.Nto 
namo Ql1 :111e1 sind Booker Little, 
Suggested retail is 5,7.'14 

Campus, 
Jukebox 

Continued from page .1 

In revising its originally strict lim- 
its on the statutory rights for copy- 
right owners to object to use of their 
music in advance of exempt non- 
profit concerts, the Copyright Office 
adds a warning: The agency will re- 
vue the regulations if the blanket 
vetoes are used "routinely'.' so as to 
endanger the exemption Congress 
Intended in the law. 

The new copyright law's exemp- 
tion for nonprofit performances re- 
quires that neither artist nor produc- 
ers and promoters be paid. and any 
money from ticket sales must go to 
educational or charitable causes. A 
copy right owner must give notice of 
objection to use of his music at least 
seven days before the performance. 

The liberalized rules drop half a 

dozen limits on the copyright 
owner's right to send blanket veto 
notices to campuses et al, which were 
included in the original proposed 
rulemakuig. 

Veto notices may be filed by a mu- 
sic licensor for more than one copy - 
nght owner, but reason for the ob- 
jection to use of the music must be 
given. 

Some descriptive identification is 

required on the common character- 
istics shared by each group of works 
covered by a blanket nonce -e.g_ 
common author, owner, publisher or 
licensing agent. 

When the music licensor sends the 
veto notice. users can require the 
identity of the music copyright 
owner. The users are also entitled to 

further inforntauon to insure that a 

particular work is actually cowered 
by the blanket notice. 

In the final jukebox rulemakmg. 
hose, without sepal numbers would 
require detailed information. in- 
cluding model and name. capacity 
of the hos. Is pe of sound and charge 
per play 1 -he license certificate is- 

sued by the Cops right Office will he 

in tyro steps suhich will fat Into the 
play list panel on the front of the boy 

Signs Matrix Songs 
LOS AN( .I I ' van Kemon's 

Creative World Music publishing 
firm has acned RC I record act Ma- 
ttis I\ 

ndid Jazz Catalog 
he Candid Jazz label was estab- 

lished in 1960.61 by Archie Bicyer. 

president of Cadence Records, but 

the jazz bric was deentphasized 
sshe. l a,len.e was sold to Andy 
William, in 'th4 and renamed 
liar nab I 
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If you choose 

to ignore Midem 78', 

it's a dec,SIOfl 

you will never forget. 

In 1977 :1054 companies, 4671 participants, 47 countries. 
More than ever, deals are done at Midem, decisions taken, 

contacts made, international promotions undertaken. 
Don't let all this happen without you. 

411 

Midem is a must 

International Record and Music Publishing Market 
January 20- 26,1978. Palais des Festivals - Cannes - France. 

Bernard CHEVRY, Commissaire General. 

Xavier Roy, International Director. 

Information and Reservations: United Kingdom 
France International Equipment 
3, rue Garnier 92200 Neuilly and Services Exhibition 
Tél. : 747.84.00 + Organisation LTD. 
Télex 630547 F MIP /MID. 8, Dorset Square London NW1. 

Christian Bourguignon Tel.: (01) 723.82.32/33/34 
International Sales Executive. Telex: 25230 MIP -TV /MIDEM LDN. 

U.S.A. 
30, Rockefeller Plaza, Suite 4535 
New York, N.Y.10020 
Tel.: (212) 489.13.60 
Telex : 235309 OVMU 
John Nathan 
International Representative 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BABY COME BACK -3)a,. 
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BLUE BAYOU- Ld,401an 
(hie ALA. R ab4on,) M400n. Arylu. 45431 

BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -LID 
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(Queen), F Year/, Belt. 45611 
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WE'RE ALL ALONE -R. 5441445 

10.4 And., a Sups. ALM 1965 

SWINGTOWN -st.., Wk. 
(S Wkly. s Main 6 C McCarty, Cap. MS 

EMOTION -Samantha Yoe 
Iwrry C*6, AI , Lau.. Lori R1charelon). B ós11, R G.S. 
lone Su. 45171 

WHATS YOUR NAME -t1,rd Synod 
01A.) 6 Rlenmet.. R Van Lnl MU 40615 

YOU'RE MY SOUL AND 
INSPIRATION -o.nn, a MN. Ofinend 
III, Cut. 1c4od Lloyd), C. Wei, 8 Yuen. P4h4,3 14431 

PEG -loan oK 

1431 /a4). M. R34n L D, age., ABC 12320 

BLOAT ON -Meth 1 Uant 
)I 4ee1. Y ILls A loran, I. Mitch., tprvCY4 450471 

AS -SI,w, sonde. 
I5kt7 W.'4,'3, S Moiler, Iam4 51291 (MOW) 

TRIED TO LOVE -Me, from.. 
0143 Frame.. P Frampton. AIM 1911 

IF WE'RE NOT BACK IN LOVE 

BY MONDAY -Mahe 344,0, 
(Drd Shp'M. 11d1. lads.). 6 Morton. S 1Ara5monon. 
Spam, 17S IP46e.1 

LOVELY DAY -s W4r.,1 
051 0.15, Cb.e.e 1,0era161. 8 Klein 
s Scanboe.pa, Columba 110607 

HOW CAN 1 LEAVE YOU AGAIN -I4r 035.5' 
(Wlton OIuU, 1 Denver, RU 11036 

LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME- fo(egnr 
005. Sacbu, Gary lens). Y lone, l ,rsmm. 
I. 44400414, 111a1241 3139 

WRAP YOUR ARMS AROUND 

ME -11.1 6 d he Soren. Ban 

, M Core, 1N.d Feu) N. M. Gus a 35X, TR 1022 

TOO HOT TO TROT-c,,,,..ó,.. 
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APRIL WINE 
LIVE ON RECORD 

Last year April Wine shared the stage with the Rolling Stones; 

on their historic club appearance, both groups 
recorded tracks for their respective live albums. 

LIVE IN PERSON 
Now witness the excitement of 

"April Wine Live cet the El Mocambo" 
January 2- .Morris Civic Auditorium- -South Bend, Indiana 

January 3- 4-- Franklin County Veterans Memorial -Columbus, Ohio 
January 5- Market Square Arena -- Indianapolis, Indiana 

January 6 -> -8- Aragon Ballroom- Chicago, Illinois 
January 1 1- Electric Ballroom-Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
January 19- Louisville Gardens -- Louisville, Kentucky 

fNTERIVATIDNAL.CIEAT " " ̀  
,.a..m.n...+.ym:. ev. nuc .,« :t: 

¡CW+OAK Lp:wwKf4PF Lw0 LYiwS nrNi! LP! Ml1R '. 
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SO FAR THIS YEAR 
ELVIS COSTELLO 
IS BIGGER THAN: 
Steve Miller Band, Fly Like An Eagle... 
You Light Up My Life, Soundtrack... 
K.C. & The Sunshine Band Part 3... 
Rolling Stones, Love You Live... 
Alan Parsons Project, I Robot... 
Andy Gibb, Flowing Rivers... 
Peter Frampton, I'm In You... 
Joe Cocker's Greatest Hits... 
The Alice Cooper Show... 
David Bowie, Heroes... 
Eagles, Greatest Hits... 
Crosby /Nash Live... 
Meco, Star Wars... 
Fleetwood Mac... 
Bee Gees Live... 
and much more. 

"MY AIM IS TRUE" 
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS AND TAPES. 
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13 ROLLING STONES 

Low You Live 

¡II., Slur CAC .9101 MOW,. 91 

3 IU TOP 

Best Of 2 2 Top la. 3570 

I iSER PISTOLS 
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1091 95 40 COMMODORES 
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Star Wan 8 Other Galactic Funk 
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171 0 CHARME DANIELS BAND 
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Music to get chased after, shot at, and beaten up by: 

THE 
CUIUMITILET 

An original sound track recording 
on Warner Bros. records and tapes. 

(BSK 3144) 

In Malpaso's The Gauntlet, Clint Eastwood is an honest police detective 
whose corrupt superiors send him to bring an extradited woman witness 
from Vegas to Phoenix -knowing that an obstacle course of criminal terror 
will try to prevent them from making it to the trial alive. 

In the original sound track recording from The Gauntlet, Jerry Fielding's 
tense, brilliant score is performed by such outstanding musicians as sax- 
ophonist Art Pepper and trumpeter Jon Faddis, formerly with Charles 
Mingus' group. 

The Gauntlet. See the movie. And you'll want the album. 
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Late General News 

Discrete `Q' Mode 
Continued from page 30 

much has appeared concerning the 

great strides that have been made in 

the discrete formats. For example. 
one of the most exciting new devel- 
opments in the discrete 4- channel 
concept is the addition of the Q- 
Biphonic recording. This permits the 

production of a recording which is a 

more exact replica of the sound field 
in which the initial recording was at- 
tempted. 

This includes the localization of 
sounds both in depth and height. 
and this is a most dramatic break- 
through Imagine. if you will. as the 

author experienced over the past 

week or so. sitting in a forest and lis- 

tening to the birds chirping in the 
tree above you and at the same time 
having a mosquito flitting around 
your head about to land near your 
ear. This is what we call real mobil- 
ity of sound and is an extremely ex- 
citing technical breakthrough which 
makes Discrete a significant. if not a 

mandatory consideration on part of 
all of the elements of the industry 
concerned. 

There were problems initially in 

the introduction of the CD-4 quad 
systems. However. development 
continued even though the discrete 
quad market lay virtually dormant. 
CD-4 is now currently in the third 
phase of development and tre- 
mendous progress has been made. 
both in the cutting styli. modulation 
technique. and importantly. the new 
decoder. Couple this with the tact 

o that there are improved vinyls that 
are available. 

The few indications from person - 

m to-person exposure and discussions 
with the pnncipals at JVC, show that 

m CD-4 problems are pretty much he- 
ed hind us. With the FCC approval of 
éo discrete FM broadcast we then have 
.- all the recording and reproducing 
r` formats available to us: reel -to -reel, 

Quad 8 and the quad disk, CD -4. 

< This software for 4- channel discrete 

2 can be available- obviously. with the 
help of the music producers and 
have reason to believe that it can be 
achieved with the Elcassette and the 
basic cassette. 

The point that I would like to 
make is that your choice- matrix 
versus discrete -is not really one of 
selection. If you do nothing, your 
choice is matrix. or status quo. be- 
cause matrix has been with us in 
broadcast (no FCC approval re- 
quired) for some years with very 
little impact. 

If you want 4- channel discrete 
FM broadcast with all of the fall -out 
benefits, particularly for the broad- 
caster and the software producer, 
then the FCC must approve a new 
technical standard. This does not 
place the broadcaster m the position 
of obligation to move into discrete 
quad any more than stereo obligated 
the FM broadcasters back in the 
'50s. 

After discrete quad approval, it 

would he your option to broadcast 
discrete quad, matrix material. 
stereo, or mono. The same would 
hold truc for the record and the tape 
producer. 

To the broadcasters of FM, you 
will have lost one of your competi- 
tive elements with the introduction 
and approval of AM stereo. I might 
say that there is no doubt in my 
mind that the FCC will approve AM 
stereo. We need the discrete quad 
approval for one simple, fundamen- 
tal reason: it will establish standards 
that represent the maximum state - 

of- the -an for the broadcaster and all 
related industries. such as music. 

Down -the -road technical and 
other fallouts are rather mind - 
boggling. For example. with 45 dB 
or more of separation of discrete 
channels coupled with broadened 

uiili,:ation ofthe200 Kt t \t all,Ka 
(urs, )uu will have a number ,d rip. 
tiorts: ( I ) dtsrrete 4- channel, ( -s t ma 
in.x 4- channel. 13) stereo -mono. (4) 

stereo in combination wvth two other 
discrete channels of information 

FM broadcasters really need dis- 

crete quad standards approved. 

The author 'Anus article is the re- 

tired sier president. general manager 
of Motorola automotise products, 
now a consultant to the electronic 
and automotive industries. 

A vote for matins is ,a do- nothing 
status quo position that is, you can 

broadcast it now without FCC ap- 
proval. A vote fur discrete quad 
broadens your hot 'ions for the fu- 
ture. Your affirmatoc response is a 

vote for maximum state -of -the -art 
technology standards available to 
use If you believe you want an open 
door to new. exciting horizons in dis- 
crete 4- channel sound with all of the 
fallout applications. let your prefer- 
ence be known to the FCC. 

Also. remember that a good part 
of the free Western world o watch- 
ing and waiting for quad to stabilize 
and for the FCC to make its deci- 
sion. These countries will follow our 
lead, once the decision is made and 
that decision will be up to you re- 

spondents to the FCC. Let us keep 
up with the latest state -of- the -art 
technology and move toward imple- 
mentation. 

Rack Book 
Continued from page 30 

more sophisticated type of presenta- 
tion- something we can be proud to 
give a shopper." 

So far. customer reaction has been 
good. with many of Bee Gee's ac- 

counts calling in for additional 
copies. 

"Our contest is a good barome- 
ter: says Dorfman. We had liter- 
ally hundreds of responses to it so we 

know that people are reading the 
magazine. They're even going back 
to stores to ask when the new issue 
will be out.' 

At present, Bee Gee owns two 
stores. both free standing, and oper- 
ates 1I leased record departments. 
The stores. known as Music For 
You, are located in Rutland. Vt.. and 
Mt. Kisco, N.Y. Among the II 
leased departments are six in the 
Modell's discount stores on Long Is- 

land. 
Upcomong issues will include an 

article on the emergence of the 12- 

inch disco single. as well as sugges- 
tions on building a basic album col- 
lection. 

Todate. Bee Gee has not solicited 
advertising for the magazine but 
Dorfman dews nut rule it out. "If it 
makes sense and will inforni our 
readership, we'll do it " 

InsideTrock 
The tics Pistols' US. tour is cancelled because of visa 

tirobtents, occasioned by three of the group's arrest rec- 
ords. Warner Bros. Records reportedly flew an attorney 
to \Vaslaingtun to intercede. At presstime, word was that 
ooh the first three or four dales have been cancelled. The 
gigs were to have started with Pittsburgh Dec. 30. The 
group could still show for later dates like Atlanta (5). It's 
a small hall tour with a $4 top. Premier Talent is hooking 
them. 

Radio Recorders in Los Angeles closed its doors Friday 
(30) and W employes were terminated-ferry Greenfield. 
vice president, sass he was unable to renew the lease on 
the properly at 70110 Santa \Ionica Blvd., hut the firm 
will continue to duplicate cassettes and record educa- 
tional material in other facilities. Fora quarter of a cen- 

t.) Radio Recorders was the most popular site for mak- 
ing records in California, going back to the days when 
all disks were recorded on acetate at 78 r. p. m. 

Paul David kick off the 1978 chain of retail chain na- 
tional conventions April 24 when he tees off the Cam- 
elot /Grapevine Web's three -das confab at a site near the 
North Canton. Ohio. hase Paul Anka's restaurant/ 
disco in Las Vegas. Jubilation. now is aiming for a spring 
opening date.... The MCA Discovision plant in Tor- 
rance. Calif.. suffered an estimated S70.0)0 in damages 
in a fire last week which centered in its plating depart- 
ment. UA Records confabmg with its distributors at 

the Comm Hotel. Palm Springs, Calif" Thursday (51 
"Saturday Night Fever" grossed more than S1 I million 

in its liest seven days of U S distribution. Appears 
headed for a monster movie rating.... And "Close En- 
counters Of The Third Kind," another album corner, has 
topped $20 million in U.S. theaters The Great Mon- 
tague, pioneer r &b DJ out of Chicago. says he is read- 
ying a syndicated show out of the I. A area Colum- 
bia Pictures has acquired movie rights to "Annie" for 
more than $9 million, it's hinted... Universal Studios is 

readying a roof over its 5.200-seat Amphitheatre It 
would cut down on the sound reverberating through the 
neighborhood, which has home owners there frowning. 

The NMRD convention takes place Feb. 17 -19 at the 
Airport Marina Hotel Burlingame. Calif.. Rolling 
Stone's readers picked Fleetwood Mac artist of the sear 
and hand of the year in its 1977 pull Group also had the 
best single. "Dreamy." and best album. "Rumours." 
Other winners were male vocalist. James Taylor: female 
vocalist. Linda Ronstadt: Jar/ artist. George Benson: 
country artist. Dolls Parton: soul artist. Stevie Wonder. 
instrumentalist Jeff Beck: songwriter. Jackson Browne. 

Judge Denies 
Emotions' LP 

LOS ANGELES -Supenor Court 
Judge Charles Phillips has dented a 

motion fora temporary injunction to 
halt Fantasy Records' distribution 
of the Emotions' "Sunshine" album. 

Wanda and Pamela Hutchinson 
and Sheila Hutchinson Whin of the 
present Emotions filed suit charging 
Fantasy with untaar competition 
and false advertising because of the 
recent release of the album, material 
for which comes front masters made 
by the Emotions when they were 
pacted to Stax. 

The pleading claims that proper 
notice on the album that the mate - 

nal is by the "predecessor" Emo- 
tions. composed of Wanda Hutchin- 
son. Sheila Whitt and Theresa Davis 
is lacking The album cover uses an 
old photo of that trio. 

1 he present Emotions and their 

Springboard's $350,000 LP Promo 
NI cx YORK - Springh,'.o,l In- 

ternational Records has set a budget 
of $35(1,000 un behalf of "Fifty 
Years Of Broadway" and "Fifty 
Years Of American Movie Music:" a 

pair of triple albums due to kick off 
the company's "Musical Heritage 
Series" on the Musicor label The 
LPs are scheduled lar release later 
this month. 

According to Springboard presi- 
dent Dan Pugliese, the $350.00 fig- 
ure breaks down roughly as follows: 
$250,(10(1 for television spots: 
$50.000 for radio: 535,0881 !Or con- 
sumer press advertising. and 515,000 
for trade ads. 

Todate. 30and 60- second spots on 

both packages have been completed. 
Springboard has also designed flour 
units to display both albums and 
la pc, 

The movie music sel features the 
Oscar -winning songs of every year 
up to the present I he Broadway col. 
lection includes material rontpa.sed 
by Cole Porter and (icings Gersh- 
win. ;inning others 

The tunes have all been newts rc 
corded mulet the supervision id 
Dick Jacuhs. 

The packages retail at a suggested 
Ilse of $10.98, including tapes. which 
arc in a double set. and albums. 
which are a triple park. 

The first audio /visual program which ABC Record 
and Tape Sales utilizes on its new MAC (music analyzer,. 
computer) t Billboard. Dec 10, 1977) unit includes ihrec- 
mimic excerpts from Olivia Newton -Johns "Greatest 
Hits." Ffekn Reddy's songs from "Pete 's Dragon" and 
the Babys' album. The unit is designed to he placed in 
traffic areas in department stores. where it will motivate 
parons to the record /tape areas.... NBC -TV commem- 
orates Elvis' 43rd birthday Sunday (8) with a 90- minute 
"Big Event" taped in Nashville Jimmy Dean hosts an en- 
tourage including Jerry Lee Lewis. Roy Orbison, Carl 
Paxkim, Conway Twitty, Chuck Berry, Chubby Checker 
and the Jordanaires. 

The Symphony of the New World can't pay salaries 
and other expenses. Grants from New York City and 
state sources are delayed and overpayments to the IRS 
are tied up in red tape.... Elton John's manager John 
Reid found a .357 Magnum leveled at his head when he 
walked smack into a robbery at the N.Y. Carlyle Hotel 
after he departed Arista's Christmas party Dec. I I at 
Studio 54. 

Is a Harlem entertainment renaissance underway? On 
the heels of a report that the Apollo Theatre is replacing 
the bulbs in its marquee (Billboard. Dec 17, 1977), the 
Cotton Club reopens at a new location there Jan. 12 with 
Cab Calloway, Billy Taylor and Damita Jo toplining. 
Honie Coles is booking the talent.... David Geffen sass 
he'll leach a music course at Yale this spring semester. 
His five-year pact with Warner Communications winds 
up soon. 'cis said. Lena Horne to star in a "Pal Joey" 
revisal. set to open in Los Angeles in March. 

The Bernie Block who left De -Lae Records was a Bal - 
timore /Washington promo rep and not the long -time 
marketing director of the label. That should take care of 
the Block watchers.... Syracuse Unir: s WAER joins the 
list of radio stations staging cut -rate rock concerts with 
tickets pnced to correspond to dial numbers. Baby Grand 
ducats went for 88 cents.... Perri Chassin, press boss for 
CBS International. was one of three hurt when a ch 
bomb exploded at a Boz Snggs concert in Charlotte 
recently. Chassin was hospitalized with cuts but is back 
on the job . Both Henry Stone and CBS deny rumors 
that TK Records will be distributed m the U.S. by CBS 

. Pickwick, the rack. indic label distribution and retail- 
ing giant. is reportedly opening an office at 8200 Sunset 
Blvd.. Los Angeles. Bill Hall, who has been lJxture in 
racking out of San Francisco. will commute between the 
Bas Area and L.A to handle the new outlet 

Move Halting 
Distribution 
manager. \faunce White. a co- 
plaintiff. contend they are damaged 
because the quality of "old records" 
in the Stay material is not up to that 
of the present group. 

In its counter. Fantasy contends 
that It is not "old" material in that 
none of the nine songs were ever re- 
leased in an album and that only 
three of the songs were ever released 
as singles. 

A deposition by Amte Orleans. 
sales executive at 20th Century Rec- 
ords, affirms that the airplay on 
"Shouting Out Love" from the Fan- 
tasy released album indicates the 
single has "great current appeal" 

Fantasy contends the plaintiffs 
hase shown no great change in vocal 
style to the court. The predecessor 
trio signed a release from Stas Rec- 
ords in May 1975. providing that la- 
bel with perpetual right to release 
their material. pacaares and other 
such material. t-atilass slates. 

All the material in the "Sunshine" 
album was recorded within the last 
three scars. I ,amass declares 

In the I antis, hurt, ifs noted that 
hanl.as, bought the Stay recorded 
catalog loo "over $2 nnilhon " 

The ease vonlannrs an the l,,,..11 
Conn 

Gets Spanish Label 
I t \Nt'I I I S Buttertls Rec- 

ords has .aine.t .a liesnsang agree - 
nwnl with I Ista,os for product dis - 
tnhution an Sp.oaa 

I i .lyed are 
releases to Saint 1loper. IMP Or- 
chestra. Bohbs \ P.J., Cheryl Oil - 
cher, Tuxedo Junction and Grand 
Tour. 

Concept Of BP 
Bared By Label 

NEAV YORK When sou intro- 
duce a new concept. some people are 
bound to be confused. and that's a 

problem Big Sound Records is ty- 
ing to clarify. 

The new wave label (recently 
signed to EMI- Australia) has sought 
notoriety for introducing the "BP" 
into the record industry. a disk that 
measures 12 inches around and lists 

for S3.98 in stores. It usually features 
25 minutes of music. 

Billboard. among others. has con- 
fused the BP with 12 -inch disks re- 

corded at 45 r.p.m. for disco use. The 

"BP." however. is recorded at 33', 
r.p.m.. the standard LP configura- 
tion. 

"The BP is an album: the label 
now states in no uncertain terms. "It 
is not an LP. nor is it a single. It is a 

Big Play record. an idea which grew 

out of the limitations of the EP (ex- 

tended play, 7 -inch, recorded at 45 

r.p m.l. which could never match the 

sonic grandeur of the 12 -inch disk." 
Big Sound has released. thus far, 

one BP. featuring the Scratch Band. 

Another is planned for release next 

month featuring Roger C Beak and 
the Rue Morgue. 

Incidentally. Big Sound also an- 
nounces it's adding Bib Distributors 
or Charlotte, N.C., to its list of 
wholesalers. 

2 Sell Big Sound 
NEW YORK hIS Distributors of 

Chicago and Alta Distnhutots of 
Phoenix are now distributing Big 

Sound Records. The new wave label 

is now affiliated 26 independ- 
ent distributors in this country. 

1 
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Cal oo NOT WISH TO RECEIVE INDUSTRY RELATED 

PROMOTIONAL MAIL 

PLEASE ALLOW 3 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST COPY 
B 80210 

We're his Private Stock. 
His amval as a recording star is one of the year's 
great success stones. His first single became *1 
in the U.S. and England, followed quickly by 
an international hit album. Now, his second 
album and successful concert appear- 
ances clearly show that David Soul is a 
major singing talent here to stay. 

Our artists also star on Off T 

PRIVATE STOCK RECORDS, LTD.el 40 

He chose Private Stock Records because we are a 
very special reserve of record industry profes- 

sionals We know how to generate excitement 
for our artists. We're a close -working team 

that provides the highly creative and per - 
sonalized support every artist's career de- 
serves. Something's happening at Private 
Stock...and it's our á . i s. 
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